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Preface to the American Edition

EVERV other English reviewer who has written about "ExtonManor has mentioned the name of Anthony Trollope, andwh, e I have no wish to come before American readors Lng.n;on to the coat tads of a great man, and so gain a notice"!wh ch n.y own performance does not entitle me, I may vet
gratefully adm.t my indebtedness to Trollope, and acknowl-
cdge^myself a follower of his method, at'le'ast in "tton

In one respect it is not only Trollope whom I have triedo follow, but the whole body of English novelists of hi,date, who mtroduced you to a la,ge number of people, and

and would have found your^lf welcome in their societyThat particular note of intimacy seems to be lacking in the

™ , 7 "
•

'"'' •" "" "'"'" ">' ««' "" the

whose hves are hved chie«y in the English country, fn theCathedral or country town, in the Hall, the parsonage, and

EnlhT , "".'uf'^'"
'' """'P' "">- representfti e oftnglish tastes and habits than any other.

Life in such a community as is depicted in " E«on Manor "
s just as typ,cal of English social habits as it was in Trollope's

he land to dnft mto the towns is not shared by the more
e.sure Usses. Their tendency is all the other way-to": !

commu„ic7"% :
""""y--'""' '"•P'-oved methods ofcommumcatmn keep them more in touch with the world thanthey would have been fifty years ago. But in spite of ,1

"

vii



via PREFACE

mcre„ed dependency upon the outside world, English countryfc .s s„U .ntensely local in its personal imeJs. and ouiZ

who™: fin": f°"
""",'" """""«''' '"«' 'f '"e -"Who lives n a fairly populous country village comes acrossfewer people than the man who lives in a town, he IclwsTl

e^l'nt": Ta

""^ " "^'"'"" ^"°"' '"" "'^ "cq-aL.: -represent a far greater variety of type and class than is metwuh where types and classes tend to stratify. You have"fact ma typ.cal country parish, a microcosm of Eng ishsocial life, and there is, ready to the hand of the reaU t cnovelist, material from which he can d«w as much «e«and variety as he is able to male use of. Whether I have

arSfwhne «°"°"'"^ ''"^" '" """"^ "•" '"'"«•-"

a small country village, is for the reader to judge. Trollopecould certainly have done so.
' roiiope

I should like to uke this opportunity of touching on a few

ce : "wiftr t
' "^ •"' "'""'' "' "-^«-* ade"ceased wife s sister with no polemical intention, and it was

with the legalization of such marriages in England. It wasthe best example that I could think of to test the Christianr
as apart from the Churchmanship, of those concerned.

^'

In Mrs Prentice, who failed to pass the test, I have beenaccused of an overdrawn character. She may b^ overdrawn

repudiate her as my conception of the typical country clergy-man s wife, who has a difScult par, to play in life, Ld gen-erally plays It remarkably well. At the same time I do not

lifeZ .r^T" °'^"- ^'""'"'' "'""'^ disposition, whose
ife IS so much concerned with the externals of religion, whileshe has li.de or no grasp of its essence, should not dev lop inthe way I have indicated, under the given circumstances.Of the other characters in the sto^, none is an actual
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IX

portrait. I, ,s not a novelist's business to draw portraits
but o create hving figures, and the nearer he gets to the fim
the farther off will he be fron, the second. "Exton" itse"f
.s » picture as close as I could make it of an actual place. Il.«d there for three years-at the White House-and I have
re-let the houses of my friends, so to speak, to the people of
.ny story. If that is a liberty i, is the only one I have takentxton or_t„ throw off the very slight disguise-Beaulieu, inhe New Forest, ,s much visited, and though you may be ableo recogmze the Abbey and the Lodge and the Street Hous^^^you go there m the summer, you will not come across LadyWrotham, or the Dales, or Mrs. O'Keefe, or anybody like

Th« IVatcA House,

Winchelsea,

Sussex.

Archibald Marshall.
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EXTON MANOR

CHAPTER I

TWO BACHELORS AND SOME LADIES

tween the ,re„ of the woodland ride, stood still for . „<^men. ,, .he ga.e, advanced a pace or .wo, stood s.ill aTaTnas the ga.. banged .o, and .hen can,e slowly bu„,pi„g acTss
™"y

g'r
""'' '^•"«" "•« 8°™ ''u^'"" until t"evreached .he high road. Here .he/faced .o .he ri^h andwere borne evenly along .he s.raigh. ,ua,.er „,ile wW kt

"rutr^^L^gr "^ "-' --' -"" - --
Cap.am Turner, owing .o d,e number of years he had livedalone and bus.ed hin,self wi.h .he absorbing, bu. hard^ oci-able occupation of breeding .rout, had con.rac.ed .he'^hab.of .h,nk,ng aloud and was so far awa„ „f his infirmi.y .1he had pern,anen.ly relega.ed his groom .o .he back sea. ohis car., when it would often have been m„r-

have him sea.ed by his side This ecaXn
7/"'""°

Pletely fulfill i.s ob^. and Role^' Eerthe''::"::
well posted up in .he various currents of though.T'from

l^^^':^ f
""''" "'""''' """ "'"'= '--"g over wTth

nd7„
'"fr'"°" "" '^'i"""^ »^ "> •>'» "•as.er's ide«and intentions, he imparted it .o „o one, and would indeedhave considered it a breach of confidence lo do so

'
'

The de.ached ,en.ences .ha. came .o his ears during .his



2 EXTON MANOR

half-mile drive, cut short occasionally by cautious mutterings,
lost, too, sometimes in the gusts of March wind that blew
across the open heath to their left, were somewhat as follows

:

" Now, Thomas Turner, be careful to-night. Don't make
a fool of yourself. You don't want her. You're very well
as you are. Let Browne ... if he's fool enough to
want it

. . . don't know when he's well off. You're
forty-one, Tom Turner. . . ." Here followed a subdued
mutter, and after that a sweep of wind, which lasted for some
time. When it had died down again the current of thought
seemed to have set in another direction, for the next sentence
that came to the groom's ears was, " Funny thing, the two old
men dying together. There'll be. . . . Hate changes.
Wonder what Browne has heard from the old lady."

They arrived at the Upper Heath gate, which Kitcher got
down to open, and drove a little way along the road to the
right, and again to the right into the drive which led to the
house of Turner's friend, Maximilian Browne, agent to the ten
thousand acres or so of farm and forest land which made up
the estate of Zxton Manor.
That this house was not his ultimate objective became

apparent from the fact that, when he drew up at the front
door, Kitcher got down from behind and rang the bell, while
Turner sat still with the reins in his hand, and addressed
to his horse's ears the remark, « Bound to keep me waiting.
Confound the fellow !

"

The door was opened almost immediately by an elderly
manservant, who said, " Mr. Browne has only just got back,
sir. He told me to ask you if you would go up to him."

Turner alighted, and went into the house, and up-stairs to
his friend's bedroom, where he found that gentleman in the
very early stages of dressing for dinner.

" Now, don't swear, old man," said Browne, the instant he
appeared inside the door. " It's all right. I sent a wire to
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Mrs. Rcdcliffc, asking her to make dinner a quarter past eight.
We've got plenty of time."

Turner gave a grunt, and stationed himself in front of the
fire. He was a tall, thin man, dark, with somewhat pro-
nounced features, and an expression that bordered on melan-
choly. This first impression, caused perhaps by a droop of
the eyes and of the corners of the mouth, was lessened by
a closer inspection of the face, and disappeared when the
mouth opened to emit a voice that was grufF, but crisp and
decisive in speech, and anything but melancholy. The high
shoulders were slightly bent, but the spare frame was active
and well-knit. The hands were nervous, the fingers long
and pointed. The forehead was high and narrow, the head,
covered with straight, dark hair, long.

Maximilian Browne had also reached the age of forty j that
age at which life ceases to be lived in the future, and, if less
ambitious than before, becomes a quite tolerable afl^air of the
present. He was in appearance almost the complete opposite
of his friend. He was of about the middle height, and in-
clmed to corpulency

; would, indeed, have been stout, had
not a life of incessant open-air activity exercised a restraining
influence on the natural tendency of his body. His face was
large, and round and red, and his thick neck, now exposed to
the gaze of the beholder, was weathered to the colour of brick-
dust by sun and wind, and displayed an astonishing contrast
of colour to the white skin below it. His straw-coloured hair
was beginning to ebb away from his brow and the top of his
head. His moustache was red, his eyes blue and mild.

Turner, from his vantage ground on the hearthrug, bent a
searchmg gaze on him as he struggled into a white, starched
shirt. « Any news ? " he asked curtly.

^^
« News .? Yes," replied the other. " Plenty of news,

he deuce of a time with her la-lyship. She's been
over the coals most confoundedly. She's—well, I

hauling
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don'tW that I need keep it to my^lf, .he didn't tell meto—she s coming to live here."
« Coming to live here ? What, at the Abbey ?

"

"Yes. At the Abbey."
^

Turner gave vent to a long whistle of surprise «Whowould have thought of that ? " he said

to take ,. w„hou. ,he .hooting. l„ d.„„d hf^ "to ^

mans don t grow on every tree. That difficulty's over She^

Iadv,hr„t
• '

"° "" '"'8"«'ng the fact that her^dy h,p s going to upset us. Oh, good Lord r why can't Ibe allowed to live a quiet life ?
" ^

He threw up his hands in a comic gesture of despair whichseemed to relieve his overwrought feeUngs.
"^

'
'"''"''

asked rler
'"' "'" '""'"« ^°" "'" "« -'» f"'"

"It isn't that so much. My position's all right. I nevertook a tenant without consulting the old lord, and, as far Jlknow she never showed the slightest intere . in anybl o

now she. got her nose into eveiything, and nothing and

dont thmk we're such a bad lot. What's the matter withthis particular tenant ?
"

thiig"^;te'zrI:'/"- °' ""^" y"'" "-^ -e.
«n,t. J u f .

* ""J' >'°" go i" With the farminetenants and she don't complain of rW. She knows noth n!about them. It's the residents she's got her kn^"' '
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•em ? What's the matter with
" What's the matter with

the Fcrrabys ?
"

Browne paused in the act of fastening his braces on to an
ample waisttelt, and composed his features to as near as pos-
sible an imitation of an elderly lady delivering a judgment.
"Worldly people !

" he said, with purscd-up lips. "Cannot
possibly give a good tone to the place."

"They give jolly good dinners," commented Turner.
" Does she want you to get rid of them ?

"

"No. I made her understand that they didn't give any
tone to the place at all, either good or bad. They come down
for a month in August, and off and on in the winter to shoot.
They bring their own friends with them, they are two miles
away from the village, and hardly anybody sees them here at
all."

"You and I see a good deal of them when they're here."
"Yes. I didn't tell her that. Anyway, they don't spoil

cur tone much. So we left it at that. Then she began about
Prentice. Was he high or low ? I said he was high. I sup-
pose he is, isn't he ?

" or
" As high as he dares be."

"Yes i quite so. Well, I had an idea she was high herself,
but It appears I was wrong. She's low. So that didn't suit
her, and Master Prentice may look out for squalls."

" How about—about our friend ?
"

"Mrs. Redcliffe?"

" Well, Mrs. Redcliffe."

" She was rather odd about Mrs. Redcliffe. Shut her mouth
up tight, and gave me to understand she knew all about Mrs
Redcliffe."

»* She couldn't know anything about her that isn't all right."
" From her manner you would have said she did."
"Did you tell her she was an Australian? Some people

object to Australians,"
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^u^l'l^ea;!:^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ''' '''' ^"*^~ ^ - colon?

"Yes. Western Australia. But Mrs RerlrUff.

peop^ do knoM, e.ch o.her ,11 over .h. eo„.i„.m o„,Sf they are anybody, .„d Rcdcliffe had .o„,e «,„ of a ™v„„n,.m .ppo,„.„..„. I a„. „^ .h, ^,„,, have h« d ofZ"
a1 !;i."''"

" *""' "»' •"« "-'' '"XtOing .ha: w.-
"So do I. Still, it didn't look a« Jf .h.

^^

Ah J Well, what about Mrs. O'Kecfe ? "

1 got really annoyed with her over that »' Rr«
n.wb„„oni„g hi,waf«coa,,a„d pa^edt i„ .o" ThL"

Mr O-K^fi?"" ?" ""'iP- pursed. «
« And who^^: yMrs. o Keefe be I I ,old her who she was. • Her hus-band was , brother of Lord Ballyshannon,' I said. -He Ta

LnH Ballyshannon," she said. ' Never heard of him '
I

.7'k f; ,.'^^'V'"""'PP"' "'"''"<'»"'''' »»'«?' I saidI should think about twenty-five '

"

tio'n'^''U'h>" T-''"'""'
'^''""> "'"> » '"« of indigna-tion. "She's only jus. twenty-three."

"

lookeT'a; L*''"'!."""'
•" «'" ^" '"''^ H" ladyshiplooked at me with a sort of searching eye. 'A voun»w^ciw.- she said.

< A beautiful young wilowfl supptrMr'

pos'i^: Ce'dTeet:;™"'"""
^""^^ ^''-- "

'
-p-
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" I didn't uy anything."

"Then of courte you bluthed."

"It.ll ou I didn't. Whyihouldlf Then .h. h«l thecheek to ..y,. believe you let the Street Hou.e for tenpound, a year le.. ,h.n you got fron, the l,.t tenant, MrBrowne." -Ye,, Lady Wroth.< I „id, ., dij. | ./j

I'd done" ••
""""' '"'' ^^ ^""'"" W""«'' °f "hat

Turner chuckled again in acute enjoyment. •• Virtuoui in
d.gna.,on." e ,aid. « The old lady', got .harp eye^ Wl
on t'i.r.cene"'"'

'" ''"" "'"'"'^' ^"''""''^'""' *''«'' 'he "me.

"My wooing! What nonKn.e are you up to? Youknow ,ery well who', doing the wooing in that quarter. I•hould be ..hamed of my.elf if I had any idea of a womantwenty year, younger than my.elf. No, that I blame you fo^
•t. I wa. only .aying to myself as I drc up, I hoped you'd
fix .t up pretty soon, a. you seem ben . YoVneedn't
have any fear of my cutting in."

"ou needn t

knl^^V"'' u"
'"'' r" '° ""' '"'« "««• The old lady

t'on. No, Max,m,l,an; you don't work it off on me. I'ma great admirer of the lady. I don't deny it. But a. foTwantmg to be anything closer, it ha, never .o much a.en ered my mmd I'll be your best man if you'll have meand g,ve you a s.lver tea-service, the best that money can b"y

J'^°"l"
.""''"^ "'""8'' >""' ''«• Turner, and no one

'oT i.Ll/r'''V''"'"
'"''"'«'»«')'<•"•« be welcome

"•. ' " """y- Go 0" firet, and I'll turn out the I^.Kt "

n .p.te of their sparrmg, got into the cart and drove out
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mi

I !
!

I,
I

through the gate and down the hill between th^ U.a.

panelling. The glow of he ifl ? !,

"'™°""'"' ^Y -"k

«,l,;.k .1
^ '""P *"'' •''e many candles withwh.ch the room was lighted fell softly on china sirer ^nSold b«ss, and gave an air of warmth an'd com r'totc^,rm'

alone for a minute or two, and then a door leadine out of

T

room ,.„ighe on to a little cottage staircase op e'd d hetrhostess came in, followed by her daughter.
' '

square, m^^^^^rrCr^Hrr'h''-''''''' 'T
'"' '""^^ "'

'

an-"- of^^^^^^^^^^
firmness, and not a little warmth of character rZlrZ

had all the grace and charm of fresh girlhood. BrshJ ^d
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somching more. She had, if „o, actual beauty, for herfeatures were perhaps .„„ irregular for that, a face 'atl! Jhave attracted attention anywhere. If you looked fi^t « "he

at her brown, honest eyes, fringed with long lashes, you said

took ,„ the rest of the face, the short nose without special
feature, the mouth too irregular for perfect symmetry, hedecsivey jutfng chin, you were not quite so sure. But f

of the charm of her frank and loyal nature. It was a facewhose attractions would grow upon you, and, if you were ofan age and condition to fall in love with its o;„er!migh "erjwe
1 come to be considered beautiful, and some.hin| moreFor the rest, she was half a head taller than her mother, and

voun.
?'™'S'«'.-"'ing with the grace and ea« of ayoung g,rl whose activities are concerned with the life of the

the .r* '"""""u"
"'"'"' "'" °' '"«• She also teceived

fmnW 7\ ": "' °^ ~">™'"'>iP. and unconsciously

bachelorhood by the freshness of her slim youth.
There was no time for more than a few words of greetingo .mmed^tely after the entn.nce of mother and f^^^lthe door by wh.ch the two men had entered the raZopened, and Mrs. O'Keefe was announced

^^
Whatever doubt might have been felt at first sieh. as to

^N^ro'lC^ef ' T'"" T" "-'' "^ ""- '^"' ^
pandled and hi A "°°'' ^"^ ' "">""' '" "•« "<"'«-

fZ , 7
balustraded recess which gave entrance to theroom, and was raised a step above it, and the eyes of the

Z'^rZ t"",
•°""''' '" '" '"«'«'>" '-•"•-tion. Al

er ^ Kl / '' "T/""""^
'""-"f 'o be gathered up inher tall, black-gowned form, to which the whr,ene.s of her
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slender colLroThc, net '^he""
*"'"'

'f""^
"" ""

charm of a woman, and not of a Jrl WK v !
""' ""=

.Oat her char, u; not Jw^ iftr^ "
',?/:,^;:

"'"

i:^sir:;:rn;rerrar^-L^^^^^^^^^^^
" Mv W^ar M Tm P.^ analysis and description.

didn't mind bcin'roff for ! '" "/ '°'*-
'

'"''" ^""'

you come up?" ^ ^
" "'"''"" °^'" "»"• H»<^^

fil'nrtfrir'ind "v""':'"'
'"'"'"^ ""«" -*

them «The~ r
' '"'"^ '">partia]ly upon each of

<-;«. %Uf:, rj^ettii/cr'atrft'?""^
-

l>alf-pa« ten, and I shall wall ba!: aga"'
'"'" "" "

•'YouliBrilto:' ^Th"
*"';•: ''"• Turner gailantl,.

" A walk In ~ .. T. """ ^ "°"' '^'' »" f""'-"

Browne "Let me".'f \""' '* '"^ P'"'"''" put i„urowne Let me talce you home, Mrs. O'Keefe."She laughed gaily. «! shouldn't think of takincr .

.r::,"Ve:a7iijr'°" '^r
'^«'-Lc:yo"u%:::

me^a^d Bridge; P Thank""
"" '"" '"=' '° """= '«'"«''

Browne." ^ ^ ''"" ""^ '""'^ »" ">« »»»«. Mr.

it " hetflif. """"'i
'"'"'' " """^ °" ' ''8'« '*« ">•»• I like

te
«pl.e<l, w.,h an eager expression on his ™und, ted

"Then you won't mind walking up to Upper Heath,"



TWO BACHELORS AND SOME LADIES „
said Turner. « I'll drive Mrs. O'Keefe down, ar.d go home
through the wood." ^

, "7f"' .r^/"**"'' ''"'" *^°"' g°'"g home yetawMe," sa.d Mrs. RedclifFe. "Let us go in. Dinner is
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CHAPTER II

AT THE WHITE HOUSE

,ui.c ,«.iy smuggle b«.rB:tt ,^d t:tr:owh,ch of .hem should si, next to Non.h O'Kcefe wTdec dejby superior strategy in favour of the former but .1 t^,Mnc^^of the com^n, robbed Turner's defe^'of-'^tir"

I

" You have been to Hurstbury Court " saM lV/r« d j var

a.r;:r™r'".L;?furo7'' ""- m- ^'-"
Her ,.e an over again as1rst\ll:h^y"'e'^,r^^^^^^^^
"Of course," said Mrs. Reddiffe, "she 4'ne iy twentyyears younger than Lord Wrotham, and an energetic w!Zal-vays. So one heard, for I have never seen her "A remembrance came to Browne's mind. « Didn't vou

r::.r:::.'^^heistf
°"' '-" -» ^o— °^^«-

« 1^0, never," she replied. "That was many years a^o

iirarv-ig-i-p^^^^^^^^^^^
W«..r„ Aus..a,ia.Ld /do not"hr"hat'L: a^Lady"

Browne glanced a, her qu,et, sensible face, unclouded by a
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hint of disturbance, and decided that he must have mistaken
Lady Wrotham's meaning when she told him that she knew
all about Mrs. Redcliffe. It was impossible to connect her
with the remotest shadow of a scandal-a scandal, that is, in
which she could have been in the least to blame.
"You have been here five years, haven't you, Mrs. Red-

cliffe ? asked Norah O'Keefe. « Hasn't Lady Wrotham
ever been to Exton in that time ?

"

"No," said Mrs. Redcliffe, and Browne added, " She toldme that she had not been here for five and twenty years
That was just after Sir Joseph had practically rebuilt the
Abbey. She said that she thought he had completely spoilt
It, and she had never had the slightest wish to see it again "

"Spoilt it!" exclaimed Hilda. "Why, it is perfectly
beautiful !

"

»^ /

" Yes " said Browne. « But, you see, she came when it
was only just finished. Everything was new and staring.
I really hardly recognized the description she gave me of it
but I can see it to a certain extent with her eyes The'
garden was brand new; twelve acres, or more, just planted.We know ,t after five and twenty years' growth, but in
those days ,t can't have been very interesting. And the new
part of the house hadn't toned down to look of a piece with^e old, as it has now. She soent her honeymoon there.
i he house must have been very uncomfortable, onlv half-
furnished

j
but there it was, with all its surroundings,'just as

It had been built after the Reformation, when most of the
monastery had been pulled down. She will find it very
different now." ^

*|Is she coming to see it, then ? " asked Mrs. Redcliffe.H m, ha
!
" muttered Browne, recollecting the parlour-

maid « I expect she and Kemsing-I mean Lord Wrotham
—will be down to have a look at us before long."
"Poor old Sir Joseph!" said Mrs. Redcliffe. "What a
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pride «e took in the pJace f I.
'•ound with him. I am lur. h

"""' * ^'^'S*^' '° 6° Po«ering
^ise than his own."

'' '^^ "^^^^ ''^""ght of it as other!
"I realJy don't think he did", -a d-oney on it just as if it Ljldf K

"""" "'^^ ^P-^
' has made it." ^''^"e*^*' '« ^'m, and, in a way, he

" S'f Joseph Chapman made th. uBrowne made the estate,'^! j T '"' '"' ^«^'-"'-
honour is due." ' '**

^"'"^'•- " Honour where

Al ,he fa™, ,„ I„ „„
*

,7J
''««'<'• " Ifs quite .rue.

looked round the table wiTh ,
'"" ""'"^ go'-" He

«". a side look at ,her„,„,TT'"'«°'y-.fi"«''ingup
enough to turn a gene^ 'om"

'^^ ^"*" """«. J""W
No..h 0>Keeff,ho„evTl"""ir """"=''" ""«•

"• ,"1 "opc .heU CdXI '"'"'
V""--- "f

'«" t of your labours," she saM « " P'""'' "«•• «hc
He has reason to be " ' ^°"" ""i Sir Joseph's

asked Hilda. 4 J,/^ ;;';;^

"-'« for the Abbe, yet ! -

^h^ be vety ha«I to please ^trZT,"'^ '" "'' """ "'
The maid had now left the roZ R '""P''-"

a premonitoiy cough, and said, "Well fuZ"' ?"'' ""' '<>

Wrothan, is co„,i„g to li.e he^ he^r*'
''" " ""« ^ady

wnTieZ; st: "fzrd"""
'" "«'"^--

he had raised. It „as a, th,.
""^°'"^ ""= "-"motion

•° Turner. Three ^irl '"fZ"''"'
""' "~"«"- "-=

Browne's rubicund v,'a^ . "VuZr^t '''!,""' """^ "P™
Redcliffe^ HelZl"™':' "'*»'"' -""•-

interested

osity

of he daughter, or Mrs. O'Keefe Thi
that

'ere was no trace of
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any other expression on it 1 iln- k;- r • j -»,

died down, "wetjt h " ""?""" "' "•'?"« ""I

fcrself. None of „; know h"T f"'
''"'^ '^™"-

new neighbour we Z^n^7^ I
'*" " 8°'n« "> l« our

" You'll It r " ° ''"°"' "''« 'he is like."ifou 11 like her," said Browne lovallv Tk j- i
of mind he had admitted to Turne w^notTo'h ?'^'!
to anv one eUf no. ^ ^ *° °^ disclosed

lived on"e™s of onlid"
'° "'«."'™ ''"- -'h whon, he

She is a wZ. furjoLr 'v::;r:r-
"''°"'" '"=« ""•

works. She'll take .heTad

"

""gJ-^d of good

Mrs. O'Keefe made a slieht etimurr « wii i.

lead of all of us ! " she asked . Ti, i

''" "''« ""«

pleasant little society will be alt reTM^"'
"'"" " '' °"^

lead now. We are a sml I .?
^°"* "^ "* '"^'^ ">«

"Even „U e , T '"'' ""y contented republic."*.ven old Sir Joseph was one of us " said H.M, .. uwould come in and out iust as he lilrJi
"t^'^^'- »«

see him we went to the Abb!v and '
,

"" """"' '"

»--lcome. I suppose that willtHK,"! ''"''^' '"" "^ "

have to wait tiu'we're sent f!! "
'"'"'' "°"' '"<^ »'«'"

-d7.o":>;:rs"'
"•" "'" ^"^"" "^^'x. - -"o <» ,-=.

Mrs. Redcliffe fnm-j
you knowthaf- rl^.'ifri" tV^'-"„

"^ow
very well together anJ fh.r« •

^^^ ^" g*'' o»

- ^e not aU'pt:^:—- ^T -«''^"« '^at

unabashed.
""'"' '" ""'"'°" '" ^X -«." -d Turner,
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"And gracioui condeiccnsion," added Hilda
Browne's broad face showed some bewilderment. He wasnot at his ease with el infila u t

he vm,„" Sht "
"'"'' r ' '"' '^' "« ~'«'i"''" of

« sh. fr.' • I '° """^ '" »«'« '"'"«« in then,,« she does in the property at Hurstbury. Ve,. !„ Zlafraid there may be a little friction " "".!"> h»lf

"There'll be nd friction," said Turner «Th. ua
question will drop milk and honey i- 1 Ztn^^lH
sweetness and submission."

'
'

"'' '" """ **

dedsS '
« At tt"! 17

"""^ "' ""''" »'<' M". Redcliffeaecisively. At this table we criticise nobody."

the^Mw^^^a^tS,-" '"""^ ="rectLa.ely,..if all

place to live i""
""' " '""'•

'' *<""" >« » P'-'"«"

•'It would be a much worse place if we were all to giverem to our tnn»MMo :~ •^- • . B«»»^

Mrs. Rede,W !. But L.'""^ T ""'e'>'»-V' said

Mr. B«wn Weh elr 71',
f^' ^""^ '^'«'"'">

B... .1,
°' ''"''' half enough yet."

fiden«s ;o;7hTI°'K'" ""'V" " -P «° f-^her con-

returnTd ^ a di
">,,"/' '''':°"«'' "« '""J- *«

the progress of rh,. /, '
'*"'"8» « '"'-"-^'s d-ring

veJtirrn^bXre^ l^rdT "' "-'"«• *' ~"

whlh Tulf"' "JT''
* "'"'" °f

^''^S' 'f" <«"ner, over

M^O-ZJ" k'^'
^""" ^'~Py "'•'' rather supid,

Reddiffe S;:: '^M^' ^T'-^'y
'Hogetic, and m'^.'

and ,h.-
<=apable. It was not a veiy rigorous eame

would t 7Z 7" ^"""' "'«-«'•''" i" its fntervals^ ban

was enjoyed by those who took part in it and were accu..
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tomed to fill up their sociable evenings in this manner. Hilda
amused herself with the piano, and occasionally came to the
table to look over her mother's hand, or that of Norah
O'Keefe, and to give her opinion of the play when the hand
was over.

It was a scene that would have pleased an observer—the
little group of friends, so dissimilar, and yet at ease and con-
tented with one another; the play of face and gesture over
the game, and the little spurts of talk between whiles j the
bright, comfortable room set in the warm heart of the
country, now dead still in the quiet night, but homely in the
sense of its closeness to the human dwellings it crvrapped
Nowhere is there to be found so complete a feeling of pro^
tection and neighbourliness as about a house in the country
Within reach of a village, even if no other human dwelling
can be seen from its windows. The crowded proximity of
a town affords little to compare with it. The lives of the
town dweller's nearest neighbours arc of no interest to him •

perhaps their very faces are unknown. Scattered about the*
great city he has many friends, but they are divided fromhim by more than mere distance. He finds delight in hisown hearthstone, but it is isolated. Let him shut the dooron Its warmth, and he is cut off from it completely; he is
.n another world. Its rays strike no further than the walls of
his house. But If you shut the door for a moment on such

IndZV' T ' r '" '^' "^''^^ ^°"^^' ^"^ «-"<» outsideunder the stars, the very silence of the night brings com-
panionable thoughts. The brain is soothed'by the ftillness,and you know that not very far off are the houses, not of
stnngers but of your neighbours, whose lives are near toyou, although you may know very few of them. And yourown house has a personality, partly its own, partly the echoof yours. It is familiar to every one of those who are livine
near you. It has its place in the picture of their surround^
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ings, which exists as a bacJci7r«..n^ • n ^
Son,, of .hen, h,v. h.d i, Ke .h^ """k

"""'«'"••

have .„ ,„, ,.„., „„„, .h.^ ::„";:, "^^: «

^

l>»ve
.. before ,hcm now a, you ...nd th^ T •

*""
Slant and living oart of ,h-./ " " * ""-

o .he hea^ of "hLTi^
' VVHa.t.hr.

"' ""'"« ''"«

this abou. a house in a ..rr,..
° '° "™P'"« wi.h

life, con,ple.ei; n g," b To' TT'V"""""'' ''^ ««'"

car i,, or passing .oa^ndfro"
'"""e"" "f "«'se dwelling

Mrs. O-Keefe's Irish maid arrived „ u ,r
Turner's groom a

, quar.er of a„ L ? ^"'^"^ ""' "«'
little bustle of deparrrinH -?• ^""'J""-

There w„ ,

village wi.h No«h ^,"" k T K '
""^ ''''"''

'" "«
Robe„Ki.cheri„l;:;f„

^etac 7e;.'"7:''«"
•"''

was said between the ladv Ja ,

^'"'""8 -nuch

drive .0 the house in ,h^ ^,
«""'""" ^"""S the short

and her .aid ^htiVl;; fatT tL"'''^f
! ''''^

nterest for the pair who overheard it butV^'t''
"^

was full of a sardonic triumph As he d T" '
"""''

past the inn and the mill a^rot ,h, K .
'""'' "S*'"

gate and buildings and i.r t
'^}'"^'> P»" the Abbey

1-y between thTa:d^^;l^1 :Xifo°^r "f
^

two miles distant from the villa« h^.h u? ''°"'*
''J'-

himself as he thought „fB^' "'''''^ *' '"'""l' to

Upper Heath H„° k
""'"'

'""'S'''« "P 'he hill to

"linutes. .:;';:: :,":^ -- ~uvring a live

-"r^siliLgi tt:; ;^= -^ °^ ^"^'--oC
again. "Poor^ldE 1^7"^^ .""""^ "im, and

Thought he was verv 1 ' *"'" ' 8°' * '""l i"-

dinner' But T S.Took a.T
""'"'' "«' '^ "" «

-yputupyourshu..:rVMr.Brot:e;""- "^' "'
'
^^
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•and L'd .h^H- ^:i":^t'^::'z'u°:^ r-time, and when he .poke ai-ain ,h. !
'!""'«"' f" a

had changed. "I w!nd„ i^ZJ* 7! °^'"' """"S'"'

"e said. "..The ia,Tt pl^^^Xn .'.Th''''.'''"^'"

ditches, s^^u" IcTand
'"

°. ^ "'"^'' """ «*»"'».

the keLn, TJ J
everything ingeniously ordered for"^e benefit of the industry to which he devoted his JZ.;

o- ti.e rL'Vftet^.tat':^^ Ih^ "ftfS' th"'valley, on squares and oblones and lin^. f .
'''^"'"'

in size until they we« losM^ 1 rT"'
''"'''"'""8

trees. The scene h,^ u * "'
""^ ""^ surrounding

have reminderaTrave er oTso':?- T\' ? " " ""s"'
the-way parts of t^e worW. where'ln'

"" 'T'-°'-

ope«tions in the depth, of bush cr
'

T'^
°" ""^'"""'"

'here was nothing sfrange in it ;„ T r
'
Z'""^^''

^"^

turn of the head he !"f j • . "' '"''' ""' » ">««

with no glance at all ledTr'" '*' ''°""' """'^ ''"''".glance at all, fed his horse round to the stable

coal an T,
"""'" ^"'"^ '"'"" ""^ ^' '"'' -g up his

attractive ^ S 1 '!. ":""" """"^ °^ ^'hetics. It wasivc oerause o^ its extreme a r of comfort Tl,^ -
chairs in front of .i,e fire were of rh. A Jl ^'^'
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I ill

lighted by . bay window, which wa. now thickly curtainedby warm^oloured hanging.. A table .tood in thi. window,on which wa. a .pirit tantalu.. gla..e., mineral water, and
. lemon «,ueerer contaming a lemon ready to be operated

wh ch the fire glowed mvuingly. By the side of one of hegreat, old ea.y-cha,r. .tood another table, upon which was

L'TnThaff^a';"'^"' '"""V
''^"'^'^''^

» '-"^^ -»>»-
ar, and half-a-dozen .easoned briar pipes. A black .paniel

master entered the room, watching out of the corner of a
liquid brown eye for a .ign as to whether it would be ex-

a'g'reeting

'"
**" '"' '° ^'* ^*'^"' °^ """« ^° o^-

But a stranger coming into the room would have lookedfim at none of these things. His eye would have been caught
by the row. and rows of books which lined two of the w.!ls
from floor to ceiling. Many books are not an unusual ap-
panage to a room of this sort, and the best way to house them
1. .n fixed, open shelves. But these books and shelves were
decidedly unusual. The shelves were all of one size, and the
books were nearly of a size too, and most of them in bright
bindmgs. A closer inspection, of the most cursory, would
nave revealed the fact that they were all novels, of the sort
that IS issued in great numbers every year, and sold at the
price of SIX shillings, or four and sixpence with the usual dis-
count. 1 he total number on Turner's shelves must have
reached four figures, and very curious they looked in their
ong, unbroken ranks, not at all like the books of an ordinary
library. In the middle of the floor stood a good-sized box,
from which the lid had been removed. This, also, was full
of books Turner took th.m out and arranged them on an-
other table which stood by the door, reading the lettering on
the cover of each one as he did so. They had not come from
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. circul.,ing libraor, but from . »ook«llef, .„d .11 of themwere new, „ ,hey hU l.f, ,he binder.. There were b.tw«n
.weniy ,„d thirty of .hem, .nd .heir owner looked .. Zmw..h .«,.f.c..on .. I... , good week," he „id, .. he pu. .h"

1"
he :

' ' '' '" °"""- " ""'" 8"«'»g i"«o .he .hick
Of the season now. *

He went up-stairs to his bedroom, and returned a fewmmutes later He had taken off hi. collar and tie, and his
tall form looked odd and old-fashioned in an ancient Paisley
•hawl dressmg-gown, with a pair of worked slippers just asancent beneath it. He went up to the line of book, on theuWe and selected one, which he put by the reading-lamp.
Don t care about anything hot to-night," he said, as he went

^ the other table, and mixed whisky and soda in a long glass.
I he old dog in front of the fire wagged his stump of a tail
sleepily, thinking himself addressed.

Turner stood in front of the fire while he carefully filled
a pipe out of the big tobacco jar, and surveyed his orderly
book-shelves with a look of gratification. Then his face be-came refleenve. "No it would never do," he burst out at

^A^ T **°- ^""^ '*""« *»•« ^°"»<» happen-this

Z er n
"^''^°^- ""^"'^^ ^^^y -" off^Thom::

Turner. Don t make a fool of yourself." Then he lit his

p^, and said between the puffs, " Maximilian-Browne-
very lucky—fellow."
Turner was now prepared for his night's debauch. He putsome logs of wood and a shovelful of coal on to the fire, took

a arge, fat cushion from the easy-chair, settled himself in it,
with his legs on another chair, placed the cushion on his
stomach, and on the cushion the book which he had selected
from his supply, and began to read. After that there was
silence in the room for something like three hours, broken
only by the regular turning over of the leaves, the fall of a
coal, or the stirring of the old dog in his dreams. At intervals
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i

Wim

iTZZf"''
'"''

'r; "" '""''• '"" «« »"»">" pipe, or

bachelor-, den, i„ i„ w, aT^Vu, J^^'h^ ~"'''r^ !
by three fox t-rri.™ • / '"rners. He was welcomed

before retwr.?' "l''""
^'"P""^ " ™<''''<' » pipe

He was Tn bed and • T '" '"""""''"' "g"-"™"'-

words Li.r.ot.r:s\^, r:rHeir:- J^'--



'HAPTER III

THE VICARAGE

the other. The Vicar «,,. / T
'M-cups, at

• 1 ne vicar was a man of about fiftv vMr« ^f,!.H,s clean-shaven face was not unattractive Th^
hint of obstinacy about the set of th, L- 7 " ""' '

than the thinnes' of brow an lekbiT'
""'/" *"''''"

but the mouth was amiable Mr p,::!?"'''" ''"'"'''

have UM to hear it said that he had th Ta'ce":;^ """"
It had some slight indications that way but st„„ . T"'"'the half-way house of clericalism

^' '''"^ '*'°" "

-n:dzrr ^

f-?---=r;« uouor nave informed an observer skill*.^ ;« . j-
such signs, exacflv «,hoi. k- •

»^'vcr, sKUJed in readingBUS, exactly what his views were likelu tr^ k-
question of ecclesiastical interest that J hV .

P°" '">'

fore him. He did not lonl r
^^' ^^ discussed be-

ever befallen him and h^s l" "' ""''"^''^ *""^'^ ^'^^^

fallen in pleasant places "" "°" "^"'"'^ ''^^^^ - ^-e

a thin, straight noL,^:,'^^^^ ^^^;;^^^ ^^
would probablv have r.^^-^ • u , ^ ' "°' "^'' antics

" Bacon, my dear .
" d Te' h' T'.'"'

"'''' '"•^"'«"«-

in front of him.
^'""""''' """'"'"g the dish

" No, thank you," said Mrs P«„.;.
n.ean. "lore tha/he; words n w^Trs'eaT

' IT
"'"^''

was the season of Lent, and
23
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il|:i

Mrs. Prentice was fasting, on a principle of her own, and
liked it to be known that she was doing so.

Mr. Prentice helped himself apologetically from the dish.
He, also, was fasting, on a principle of his own, which did not
involve the loss of his morning bacon. He had to keep up
his strength.

" I have heard from Freddy," said Mrs. Prentice, putting
down a letter she had been reading by the side of her plate.
"He will be down for Easter." Frederick Prentice was
the only child of the Vicar of Exton and there was an ex-
pression on his mother's face, as she mentioned his name,
which seemed to show that he filled a large proportion of
any tender place which might exist in her heart. The Vicar's
face grew no softer at her statement

j perhaps it became a
trifle more severe.

"I shall be glad to see Fred," he said. « He honours us
very little with his presence, and there arc things that I wish
to say to him."

The look of pleasure disappeared from Mrs. Prentice's face.
" How can you expect him to be always running down here,
William ? " she said, rather sharply. « He has his work to do,
and the journey is expensive."

" He does no work on Sunday," retorted the Vicar, " and
I expect very little on Saturday. I very much doubt whether
he is doing as much as he ought on the other days of the
week. And we know that he does pay visits, and makes
longer journeys to do so than he would have to if he came
home."

"You are talking of when he went into Devonshire to
shoot with Sir George Sheepshanks. I think it was wise of
him to do that. It is not every young man reading for the
bar who is asked to the country house of a judge."
"I dare say not," returned the Vicar, relinquishing the

point. " But, at any rate, his extravagant habits still con-
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tinue. I recei ed a bill from h.s tailor for quite a lareeamount only two days ago, and "

" Why did you not tell me of it ?
"

"I did not wish to trouble you until I had thought overwhat could be done. It is absurd to send in the bill to meand I am certamly not going to make myself responsible any
further for Fred's debts. He has a good'allowance, bu h

"
sevidently greatly exceeding it. Before we know Uere weare, we shall have another financial crisis."

"After all, William, you have not hid to pay his debts.

LnT fr "? «'"'^g>"' « Oxford, but the punish-ment has fallen on his own shoulders."

fJlU'l. t
""'

""I
"^'" ""y '" P"' "• Ag«ha. His god-father left h,m two thousand pounds, with the object of help-

of whom I am one, have absolute discretion as to how ishould be used for his benefit; but he was not to have irorany portion o it, for his own use until he is twenty-five."
I know all that."

"I don't think you know the meaning of it. I was vervanxious to keep the sum, with the interest'that had ac^r ed t^t mtact unt,l e should really need it for some defini: pur!pose. As you know, I paid for his education entirely myselfand m prepared to make him an adequate allowanc/unfirie

Oxf'rd and
' r^l "' "'''' "P "'™"''°- -i'l-ts at

off A^dt loT ' " ''?" ^'^''^ "'^ Sone to pay them

same wav tT f "" V' ^' ""' '^^'""'"g ^"i" " "•«same way. The fact ,s that he looks upon this money as amargin up to which he can spend. It is nothing to hil tha"he will exhaust it in this foolish way. It is not honest andrrr"
*° "'" '""" ''' -"^^"-"' ^''"Won"!;:

Mrs^ Prentice bridled. " I hope you will not talk of whatI say being nonsense," she said. Mt does not appear to

t
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eat it too."
^°'' "" ' """^ y""- "ke and

A dull flash of annoyance mounted the Vicar's cheelts " Iam quite aware of that fact, A»atha " h.
.^"««- I

sliehtlv raiseH « n . .
"gattia, he said, with vo ce

for^Fed 'woufd h'"'"^^"
'""^^'^ »"« I have done

trustee-indeed: t it wh^ mT^T "i!"'"
""^ """^"^ ^

paid for his Oxford
Goldsmith mtended-to have

e^ens/s wL,?tdinXZ "L"fS '""t ^"^ ^'»

that It is a very good allowanr/- I j;j „
>^

hundred and l/f. th.
°"^"""-

.

/''"' ""X "-e" myselfon twondred, and left the university without a pennyworth of debt "
But you were no. a. Magdalen," persistJ Mrs. Prentice

h ve been s2' iff" 'f
''"'"' "•"^=^-«. h"t I sh'uW

wi.h htTenru^/irs*:""
'""

'" "^^ - ''-'--

su:?rntt;j:e:r;LT t""'n-r -^•'

you considerable satisfaclion I musr sarX't t'

^^'"'
verv little 1 .u u l . ^ ^"^' '^ g'^es me

had'^li d wi h h me'Tf tP"' "'Z'''"''
"''"' " "=

hi. suie. a".pielrnct^rr:?:t"fiv:t'^''rh'^
brass and earthenware pots which yl' m^ 1^:^}^

"'™'

.•n>pl
, W^aiiU" s'aiJ Mrs'Ten^::^^V ^°" '""^ '"

ha. my family i's an oldtd «r I^jro^e a^Il^"
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"And that you came down in the world when you marriedme • ,„te„up. , h„ Husband. « I know you can't. Andcan t forget that your assumptions of high ancestry rest on

veo^ shght evidence. However, I am no. g„i„g 7n.o ha"quesfon now. I have received a bill from Fredl tailo,^ ono less than eighty pounds odd. I say it is nothing less thanscandalous that such a bill should be forthcoming a'yea after

toll!.!,
'r"8''«'"i= of the sum surprised Mrs. Prentice enough<o turn her thoughts from the side-issue into which the con-ve«at,o ha been directed. « Is i. as much as that?"Iasiced. There must be some mistake "

soVred"" •f'"'''."' u \
^"' '""y '""' ''"P' <" "i but if it is

-n'd telt Th m"°.b I
"" '"""•

' '"'" """ •° '"' •"'<>»
-nd tell them hat I am not the person to whom my son's

sible for them. And there I suppose I must leave it till Fredcomes home. I shall talk to him ve,y seriously, and I hop^ Imay rely upon your doing the same, Agatha."
"^

out "kv'"""
"•'""' ""' " "'8'" «> ^«'X o" her, but with-out exhibiting any great amount of indignation, and there wassilence for a time at the vicarage breakfast-tabk.

Presently Mrs. Prentice said, " I hear that Mrs, Redcliffeh d a dinner party last night. I do think, William, that aftera you have said in the pulpit and elsewhere about'the dudeof Lent, ,t IS a little too bad that she should set your opinions

J- ,

^^"^ '°^° •"« that she was aointr tn

Xtt.^' """"• '"'"-^^•"-^^•'--^

"You might have known, I think, that wherever Mrs.
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O'Keefe went, Mr. Browne would be hanging on her .kirt,and of course, .ha, odious Captain Turne'r a' well „':

h^tVe:' 1?7 1 'r ' "'""" '""^' '"" ' O- "o dot tthat they played cards afterwards-for money. How can voupossibly expect the villagers to take to heart what yo!
'"

and

thautT o uTtf»:: M.'tdciiff
'*°r''

^""""'

with her on the subje« "
''''^' ""'' " •'"™«~«

Vi^r SS."""'
' ''""*" '*' '» ""• '"« Ag«Ha," said the

thL^l.r'' 7^"°!. ^ ' ''° "" *« I "" '° help you intnese matters, for I th nk th^m ^f .k. '

How can 1 ask ,h- Jij '" S«»test importance,

the woln 7 '" 8'™ "P '"S" •'"""g Lent, and

oulhT, -T''""^'""''
"' """ tobacco, when those whoought to set them an example are allowed to act as they pleasewth,mpun,ty? It is most uphill work as it is. Tr^ aH

fallow"
"'

T"""'' '" """ """g» -^-'f. - »"« h-d u

lot nut Z' 7 °'" °' ""''' •"" ""' " "^ '"'y "lo. I couldnot put my finger on one who does not expect to «t somesubstantul return for it. I ,hink Mrs. Redcliffe ^reremonstrance, and ought to get it."

oe^erves

self •^!'!; 1'^T ''"", '"'' "^"" ""onstrate with her your-

.h« h u!"" P'""""^' ""«' Mrs. Prentice resolvedthat she would, but did no. publish her intention.

varil°,T °\Z ^I""""' "" """ '"'"' "f" '""ding tovanous household duties, and took the road to the White

4^y'^:;;tTugr"'"A::::fdt7.h''''""
'"^'""

rc, . J. J
"giiicr. 1 ne wind of the previous n eht

fevivin'. IrTr' "" ^'' "» ""» "">^'""'y- Therevivmg life of Spring seemed .o be making gromh that wa.almost visible in the mild air. The daffodil!,';ra«^t ;:«
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drifts of gold under the trees of the mlder parts of the garden,nude .t bnght with colour, and the early flowers in the bor-
ders were already ushering in that long procession of bloon^
which would only end with the far-off days of late autumn.

Redchffe s garden was a pleasant place for a stroll of inspection.
Mrs. Prentice walked across the grass towards them. " She

has conie to be unpleasant," whispered Hilda, regarding her
approach, but Mrs. Redcliffe went forward to meet her with a
smile of welcome.

«w
'"'' '^'' * delightful little burst of Spring ? " she said,

with'us'^"''''
"^"^ ^°'"^ "^ '"''' '*"" '^"'"^ ^"^'"- ^° ^"'"^^

But Mrs. Prentice was not to be moved from her purpose.
I should like to say a few words to you," she said primly.
Hilda s face grew antagonistic, and she kept her hold on her

mother s a.m as Mrs. Redcliffe replied, « Then let us go inand sit down. We can come out again afterwards."
rhe doors of the pleasant sitting-room were wide open tothe garden. Hilda showed no signs of leaving the two elderwomen to themselves as they went across the lawn towards the

house, but Mrs Redcliffe gently disengaged her arm. « Go

feldii," and Hilda left them.

.ea^fr/^'l'r'r '^T^
'^''^^' ^'8"^ °^ nervousness as she

seated herself facing Mrs. Redcliffe, who waited quietly forher to begin. «I called to see you in a friendly way,'' shebegan, with some hesitation-" I hope you will not miLder-
stand me

;
.t is so important that those of us in a position to

exercise influence should see eye to eye in matters of Church
discipline, and-well, my husband has been preaching about
the duties of Lent, and I thought I would ask if you could seeyour way to-to uphold me and the Vicar in-in our endeav-
ours to " She tailed off into ineffective silence. It
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h.H„..„dc<; ai/ote;;,;::;,::'
«'.n,|«ll.d.od.V„„„,H

" In your endeavours to—what ? " a.ir-j \a « . .

'•To se. an exa„,ple i„ .hewayof L^m u''
''"''"*'•

M«. P„„.i„, g„h/ri„, cour^r
" '"'«"'"«." "W

ludeto?" s^.r'""'*
°' L'"'" observance do^ou al-

"cr parties on a FrHay f't
°

''';r''" °'«'''''S '''"-

own house, I an, veJoat ' ."" ""'"8' ""«' '" ""y

"»<fe i. a pracLTcve ,„^"
"'°"'- ^'' ^"" ' ""^

mtke a strict rule of !,
.^ "'. "^ >"="• I Jo not say that I

strictest ruk"
' """ " ^*"'- Then I make it the

you"rT;!'H^„:;,:;r^:^"
"'" '" "*" ""^ "^"-""^ for

give me for sa;rng pSnl, th""." °f "t"''
'"' ^<"' "'" '"'-

no concern ofyVrs^r'^rtV^X'" ^eljfr"''"Tworse friends I hnn- le
*"*" °*' "one the

maners ate no't ir;he ^^r:?;1"
"" °""''*' •"» '"

each thinks best Shall „^?' • T"'
°"' '"°"'" •" »« as

She rose fr„™ X. 7 ^° ""° '•" g"""" "ow? "

Mrs PriXttrTeat "".rp''"
'^', "'" •»" -''"« but

forward, « you do not7 v
".' '"'*'>'• '"= "«*. '""'"g

n.les fo; ou'r g„idan« M
"' "' "^'" '"""' ^''"-'' '° '^X <'o-n

J« u. go into the garden » ' ^"- ^"^"''^^'

no?n\irntn^^^^^^^^ '^^^ "^^ ^^ ^'•^''^ ^^^^
resentment, but steadily regarding her.
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The word, were said in a manner that made It pcible to i«nore the rebulte which they contained, or, a, any ",. 'I^fuvely ,0 resent it. Mrs. Prentice decid d so"ie ^
"'

She would willingly have said more, but found it impos ibl?„

to" -r" he
",""

r"-" "'-'^ '«^"- -".*^gt >,o nse. She got up from hrr chair, and Mrs. Reddiffi turned
.0 the open door. « V.,u have heard the great news I luo

i::. .: E^i^ r'"'
""' -' '^"'"^ '"^« "- '^'' i;^

Mrs. Prentice did not like to acknowledge that any news of

"La'dlfw "L*""".'' T'"^ '° '«"" '•''"" « "•« Abbey."

" Oh K:"'""' ^\' ^"""^ •'

" '«'--" M.S. Pren^ce.

ing of ,t

' '"" '"" '""'
'' '"' "'' •' I "ave hea«l noth-

"
Veiy likely not," returned Mrs. Redcliffe. « Mr »"And surely I should iiave heard of i, " i„. 777

Browne s news about Lady Wro.ham."
'"'•

asked Mrs. Prentice,
'"'"'"""o" come from him ?

"

juslcl'me b";r «:!:;""
'"^'•' ^°" ''-- "' "'"'

.ve*;^; 'nnt^
'"""' " *' '*""—'^ »^ ">' ^ iOay
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tc n . / .
' " *"^ "** "o* already done so

"
Do you know Lady Wrotham f " asked Hilda with clearantagonistic eyes.

""oa, with clear,

"My dear Hilda," returned Mrs. Prentice, "Lord Wro-tham presented the Vicar to this living H. ^ Zi^T
" Oh," said Hilda again.

Relnr''xK"" ^" " """"'">' Court? "asked Mr,

HurstburyCour, she would have heard onr
""" "

we should have gone to the funeral if i, had been a, Hur«bury
., b„, up ,n Nor.hu„,berla„d-i, is such a long journ „

r7w u ''
''"'"^ "P'" ""= '™«- I -lo not think thatLady Wrotham minded."

What ,s she l,ke, Mrs. Prentice .' Is she tall or short

e""L: 1
'" """^ " ™"' ^

^' "-' '" ""o'"^' bo";ner now she is coming to livo here."
"

' t'?^ /°" ""^ •»«" »-»" «"<! form your own iud»

La'd"'w 2'
"'"" ^''- ''^^"•«- "I' '» poss^Vth!;Lady Wrotham may wish ,o live in absolute retirement herso soon after her loss. But in time no doubt she wil hopeto know something of the people on the Manor."

'

first," :^idHX'^i;::o:"e'" ri v^' ^""'^ ^"^ "-«
,

aiQ niida, as you are a friend of Ladv Wrotham's."The Vicar and I will

Prentice. " But I did not

naturally be seeing her," said Mrs.
say I was a friend of Lady Wro-
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She very
tham's, Hilda. I can hardly claim to be that,
seldom con cs to Exton, and "

" Mr. Browne said she had not been here for five andtwenty years," said Hilda.

"Is it as long as that? Did-did Mr. Browne say whenshe intended to come here ?
" ^

" He did not say," replied Mrs. Redcliffe. « But I gath-ered that It would be before long." • ^

" Ah
!

Well, of course, we shall be hearing all her plansNow , am afraid I must be going off. Goodiye, MrLTd.'
d.ffe. The garden is getting to look lovely. Good-bye
Hilda. By the bye, you will be pleased to hear that Fredcoming down for Easter."

Hilda looked away for a moment across the park.

^^^

Oh, she said again, coldly, but her cheeks were a little

They had reached the gate, and Mrs. Prentice took herself

cllTthtrr"" ''' -'--' daughter turned^o

« What did she want, mother ? " asked Hilda. « I am sureIt was something disagreeable by her face."

m,7'
'^''

T'''^
agreeable," said Mrs. Redcliffe. «Shemade a mistake ,n coming, but she was actuated by a sense of

"She is one of those people whose sense of duty alwaysmakes them impertinent," said Hilda, out of her twenTvyears experience. « J think she is an odious woman mXHow sno bish of her to pretend she is a friend 'of La ,

eTeronTe::"^'^"
'' ^'' ''''' ^'^'" ^'^^ ^'^ '^' -ver se^

" She meant that we should think it. Where ran ch. k- Lad, W„.h,» > She has never J!!'!:hZ^;X:
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•he hu not Ken her here Sh-
"nnot „, ,he i, „,,,. ^nj Zi.

"'
'
"•"""' '"'' y""

•good *„„,„ ,„„ji .rherTL a":
^""''"- She i.

"« ..n.. .. our. we n-ust^if
'•,'"'' '^ ''''^ '^no. quite

ver, di.ag„eable in , .mail „W ,-. T'""'' '' """'^ be
'o quarrelling." ' P'"" ''""= "-i. if we were ,o ,afe

; do „„.«„„, j,./^~« -b her."

' ne girl turned and n..f k
"Darling n,o,her," she' ,l,d

':"" """" *" "">""•« "eck.
everybody, ,„<) ', ,

.'"'"'• ">''"• »re sweet and good to

Mrs. Prentice went dnu, k
">ind the important piece ofnels'shetr"? "'" '" •"
ecl-psed the remen-brance, whth toulfiT

''"'' '"""'«
her thoughts, of the purple of her

^'""'" •"« «"ed
»": ... result. WhenThe reach 7'!.

'" "" ^''» "o"*.
«"igm into her husband- st^H^ ""''' "» -"'
sermons for the ne« dav anT

*" " """'' <"> his

« Saturday morning. ev'eTbrhisTifr' Tf' irT'"^'''
<"

'hade of annoyance on his fj^l "' '°°'""'
"P. »"th a

'"r;"
« 'he^disclosed her ne"'s

'"'"'" '"'» " '-^ "^

been .heVrs^toLtonhL"""" ""-'"« ^o" °ught to have
" I don't know vvhv '' saJH th^ \t-

»^-e ever .et Lad/wr! ^^^JrV " ^^'^^^ /^-or I
nie quite natural that Brovvn^ should

'"\'"' '^ "^'"^ ^°
decision." '^"'^ *"o"W have been toJd of her

Then I think Mr. Browne o"ght to have toid us first.
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probably ,11 „,„ .he ,£ i^,'

""^ .""" "'/^y- I« w„
>«" » pretty thing if 2\el T'' '"'' " "o"" <•»«

" I really don't th^nk I Vh t " """""8 of it."

«kc.hat.A'g,th„'if?:,e'yt"Vi:";::^' - 'j"'- """«
"I don-t agree *i.h you^ Willi. „ 'T"-?"'''''-"

«»<ly people a„ hete to'^ be itlu. if I^ ^"T
"'"' '"^

chance." "•• '' '"e/ get the slightest

<h.l"t:'do
"•

"As'TprttT"'? '":"""'" "•« "-»
parishioners. I have n.

'
k'

°"«'" '" ^ "« '"'»»' of n,y

-^«e. Of_--^-. ^.«;f up as their leaded

wo^y^r;e^tra.x'^^e:^'^7 hY'r-'-'-•o 'ell me that, in n,at.e« of Ch I !'
''."f

"•' '»'"'"ery

entirely by her o\v„ rule?" '''"'P"""' "» «'ed

wiiirt^^ruirr^x ^ 't;-
« -^i- « .b^

White House to tax her ;il^hl^
'""' ''"' ""' 6° "P "• "-e

with her last night I
" ""« """ " '""> People to dine

I «'<;oTi;do !";:'»:;/"
'''

''°' ^'"™- ^- -Kgested that

along the root «Hnf •'
f^^ P"-g 'o and fro

•io a thing like that" v^ i^
'^°" '"'" " "P"" yourself to

no such suggestion."
^"°"' ''"'^="'y -»«" "»« I made

" ^f^'e roe, William, but you did V„ r j
yourself, a, I ,hi„k y^ ' J°l ^l, J""

"^'"^ "> ^o "
distinctly, • You had betterT ? °"'' '"'' ^ou said,

„tf.. ..
O*" l-'ter go up to the White House your-
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I

I suppose .he fact is .h« Mrs. Redcliffe told you t" mT„dyour „«,„ bus,ncss, and I n,us. say !•„ „ot suLrised aT it

that. wh,ch, ,„ any case, would be ,ui.e unwarrant-

iarr.j7;u^e-r:::;;t:^r:ri'j?^-^

saved my breath Mrfp ^i ir
""2^' ^ ^^" '^^^e

»d .t^lbe'ltdt et; ^a?.-?"""
""'"""-"«'" ^^-'"''"

" Kind-hearted
! If vou thinlr .i-. :. t •

tianity-however we iL!. K „
""'''"""" ^'" ^^"^-

shall certainT„;ver o^n '"^ "° '"°" »'"'" "• '

on such n,a"L"- ^ """ ""'""' "«"" '» "rs. Redcliffe

duiyl"sreano°" "'T [
"'"'"

'' ' "'°''S'« " "> •« -y

concLe t'o^1 'e. wTy "^^l ""' 1''"'' ^'" '

.hem whether they take . o7no Y
'"P''""'"'"^ «^" -i""

•o interfere in this way aglin--
°" """^ """"'« "« "»

" ' '''"'' """'
'° 80 against you, Willian,. I only want to
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acsist you in your endeavours to make the people better. If Jhave made a mistake, I am sorry for it. You do not object,
ot «arse, to my giving advice to the poor people ?

"

The corners of the Vicar's mouth curled into a smile.You know pretty well what I object to," he said.
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CHAPTER IV

LORD WROTHAM

The fine weather which came in with the great winds ofMarch continued without intermission until after Easter The
a.r was warm, and sweet with the scent of fertile soil, exuding
odours of Spring. Only the bare branches of the trees gave
warning that the time of the good days had not yet arrived,
and that there wis cold, dull weather to come, before this
pleasant heat and sunshine could be looked for of right
One morning just before Easter, Maximilian Browne, with

an open telegram on the breakfast-table before him, was giv-mg anxious instructions to the servant who stood by his side.
And tell Mrs. Mitten to be sure to be punctual," he was

saying. "We shall not have much time for lunch. His
lordship will want to drive round the Manor, and he goes

ptsible."
" ^^ "'• ™ ''' " '''' '^^^''-^ - -- «

« Very good, sir," said Mitten. « You will want the cart
at nalt-past nine, I suppose."

" Er_no-nine o'clock. I-there may be something to
see to at the office."

^

There was nothing to see to at the office, or if there wasBrowne changed his mind about seeing to it on his way to
the station, for he drove through the village without stoppL.
Above the bridge and the mill-sluice the tidal river widenedmto a great stretch of water, fringed with brown reeds.
Across It the grey pile of the Abbey could be seen through and
above the trees a fine house, modernized, but with great care.
Its many windows were blind, and the flag-staff stood naked
on the tower. To the right were the houses and cottages of

3**
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thoughts were mo«ly J«r„ed with Exr^M"
"' ""''"«

as he drove aloni ihe rlj t
7\^,'"°" "»"<"•. «fl«<ed

hitherto showe mtle r„,I^«
' '^" '"''' "" "^ "^"^'^ had

"I would Ther h V E:,:„'",h'*"r"T
"^ "•- "entage.

P.^e.her,.hesa..o^hC;th^L^-^^^^^^^

uees a„d stretching fores, glades, across a clear'st^arand ^on to an open heath, again under trees, and finally across a

u1:'t: tz^ ^r""^?^
"- -'"^ anapur^,::::,!

litd, „r„
""«anc of a mile across the moor huddled the

way station dumped down in the middle of the heather

ing^tT: :fr:ftLtB::„:rra'^'-.-
'^-^-

the sL^^ r-
r ':- •---::-:x

he reached the en'd „f ?k
' ^T °""' ''"«' -<• '»f<'«

en,pt,Bro1gharh^„; :;'::f--'f
-f.-".-

-

He gave the reins -o^is grim. an'S l^fZ;: etoT'

up and do.rHttt^ir;iirr:fr "-'"^
the mistress was not left .Ion. \t ^ °^^"gg3ge, but

- ^o.„ .,,h Her:::vi^or?r;r'^^
--^ -

.H "r:„v-L?treTaT;^''^.^:rd"wn^'' -^ --
down by the lo rr ^l » u" .7 ^'"ofham is coming
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wi.;?;" :7/„:;icl:°

'

"
'-^-'^^ «"--' -^-^'"s -'">

pro'inlJ:""
""' ""• '" T™"«bridge." .epiied Turner

•'Though, you weren't going till to-morrow / "
i^io, 1 m going to-day."

" Captain Turner is goine to k«.*.n «,-
Greathampton '' said Norlh ''°"'P^"^ "' ^^^ ^^

match.
' ^°''''' ^""'°"^ '° ^void a bickering

" Very kind of him," said Browni- u r

"Are your clocks fast?" inmiV^^ -r
2;;n,_.hing .owing an houri^rjrrL:!::.:,.,:

Nolh.
'"'"' '^™"'^'" """"6 to stay here?" interrupted

u uim. i en him how excited we aJJ arp ^f ^k»
of seeing him." ^ ^' '"^ prospect

not colgia kr7 "'"k^"'
""'"' ^ '•""'- I -

wretched sfilor that whenTdo' '^ '""'"• ''" "^'' ^

•o Ireland I liice to stay the„ >•
"" "^ '"'"'' '° "°«

" ^«"' "« shall all miss you very much Mrs n-K,,f ••
said Browne earnestlf " Th, j, ,,

?'
.

Keefe,"

you come back again
/^' ^' """ "« '""8 """gh '»!
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" Very well pge » commented Turner « I d

•f you've got >„y business to look after her, I
"^'

^T"«-you I en see that Mrs. O-Kerlf^; rtht'"""

' '"' "«"

sJy.'":;:/:;:::^̂ v^k"' r-.'^'"
«-««' «--

on a truck like that ' Tsh'ou '.
''" "°"'' ""''"• '=''

you."
'''"'"''' 6" "'"'jog them up if I were

.
pl«form. I, mav be e«„l! T/ i'^

" ""^ '"'' "f "«
i"i.i«cd that, „Z tt "at ;1h ' """'" °f "' ""-

by the joking of J'n Ttr j ""' *"' ""=?' »""'«'

-,Jie before .r^g:."oTerolif
^"""'^' '"' «"

signaned' "theT^ ^T •

".' """'"^•" ^ ' '-ncr. « Ifs

4 wan. J L''mUS:':e*':;:;r"- i^^-'"'"^other end. I'll.imt ou " * ''''" '*''""' "> ""e

without deigning a reply. " And ," ^^very best of friends-David .n^ t ^l
"°' ^°" «''*^ the

« Fw •
"" *"° Jonathan, in fact '»

"hxton IS a small olace » c,;^ -r
be too particular." ^' sa.d Turner. "It don't do to

The train arriving cut short » f„r*u •

P>in.ents. Turner fanded M?s o^K::;"""*"^^'"'"-
carriage, and busied himself \^lny Ith^" %

'"'"''"

tram went off again and Rr^ • J .
comfort. The

framed in furs, fnd a thinTf ""'''
'"'' "'' "^ " f"'' f«e

borne ou. of his iht He ,
"'.' °"' °'"'°''" '° "' "-«

clamation. " cL't It T"* """> *'" »" "g-'y «-
-<• .0 himself : he :i:;'d " \

"?" ""' ^""""" «
he's knocked all of a htn h . f

'''""^°™- "*«".
'"ly- Don't know how to J. k"

""* "" '"''y-W
orensive t„i. i„ aTelt'sl^^:;. "

S^^^tr'^'
^^
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I

He eroded over to the down platforn,. There were stillthree-quarters of an hour ,„ wait, and Browne w^l,'good wa,ter He go. through the'ti„e son,eh„w He had

seed^ n h"°" u
""= '""—". '"o was sowZ

laising porter. 1 hen he went arro« tr. tu^ .

and talked to the landlord. becomT s i tere^"n" a'r

-Lttsltars^'Scita^d'htd''^ "'' ""^""'

the station
^' '"^ ^"^ ^'^^ '° »""" ^^^^^^ *<>

roar on^
"appear tall. He wore a loose tweed over-coat, and was smoking a briar pipe.

to 1^\ ^7" ^°" """ ^' '"•^' '' ^'•°«'"<^ "«"« panting onto the platform. " How are you ? Air's ni« .nA A- k?
here Tirlr^f ? u /"" • nir s nice and fresh down

h!lf' T , u- '' ^°" ''"' ^°""^ I'^' ^eep the other

rtat's^r^nicet T' ^" --^-he-way place f^r a station

ofF1 M ,i^'"^ "'^ ^'^ >'°""' fi'-°^"«^- Want to beofF, eh, old g.rl ? Well, we shan't keep you long."

heaTh '« Ab" ^T
°'

'I''

'''''°" ^^^' ^"^ --'^ '»^^ brownheath About four m.les, isn't it ? " inquired Lord Wrotham

you ve been here before, haven't you ? "

at T'o "r ^ "" ' ''''^-
^

'^^'^'^ ^^-^-b- 'he placeat all. Qu,te excitmg to have a look at it again Tollvpretty place, isn't it? Everybody says so."
^ "^^"^

"I wVs I'nlv'"""'
''"' ''"' ^^" ^^^"'" ^^P"^^ Browne.

1 was only saying to myself as I came along, I'd ratherhave Exton than Hurstbury and Shelbraith put tog ther "
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" Would you now ? Well, of course there's plenty to do
here. Still, with the shooting let, I don't know."
"You could get the shooting back if you wanted it.

l-erraby only holds it on a yearly tenancy."
"Yes. Well, of course, I did think of it. I'm not deadly

keen on Hurstbury. Too big a house for a bachelor to keepup But her ladyship had the choice, and she seemed to
think she could make herself fairly comfortable down here."

She ought to be able to. The house is in tip-top order.
Old Sir Joseph didn't care what he spent on it. He's im-
proved it a lot."

" Any people about for her to boss ?
"

Browne had known Lord Wrotham since his schooldays
and was not so much startled at this speech as otherwise hemight have been.

ve"^*'*''^"*'^^
'°'"'' ^'^ ^'^""^ '°""'^'" ^^ "'^- "None

IJe ^wl "^.""'u

"""" '''""•
^
•""" '^"^ P«°P^<^ '" the vil-

lage. What's the parson like? Is he low?"
" No. I believe not. I'm not much on those questions,

myself; but a pal told me he was high."
*

"Well then, he won't suit her ladyship. If he's got any
fight in him you'll have some sport. We might hav'e a be'on ,t. I haven t seen the parson, but I'm willing to risk itand lay you two to one on the. Mater "

Brojvne laughed. «I expect you would win," he said.But look here, Kemsing—Lord Wrotham, I "
"Oh for goodness' sake don't begin my lording me," in-

terrupted the young man. " I get quite enough of that."

chuckle"
'^ ""' ^""P^^y^'" "id Browne, with a comfortable

WdW "'
and I'll sack you if you don't do what you're told.

"I wish you'd see if you could manage to give her ladyship
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1 tned to do .t myself, but I couldn't see my wav-^on'^let her think it comes from me " ^ way—don t

" Go on. What sort of a hint ? "

before " ^ °" *' **»"<"•. before—

" ^efore she begins to ramp around > My stout frl,nJthere's a parable somewhere, although I dare J! ,,
'

»cver h.„, f ..^ ,,,„, ^^^ ,; ^^ h nginHisTpor
"

have heard of ... Ifs ,„ .he Bible "
'^

bac.^'^-rntCcase^r-^^^ —-«' -
under from the first."

trouble_or it must knock

" That might save the trouble, but "

"
Oh, no, it wouldn-. There'll be trouble in any case "

^^
.1 was gomg to say that I don't think all of themwould

.he'^^tei'L':' wT ''*""'' "'" y" ' I' -" -""k' »«

off his perch, or sta, up th^^re lo ^IL'fr.
^"' "' "^

He s a nice fellow, Prentice. He'll har^ K^.n^ • * r ^

^"•rhtm^cr ih^s'-r^""-''—
^^^

tries to make "rschief."
°"'^ "'°'"'" "'""»•"» *«

''Well, that's two of 'em. Who else ?
"

enlaJed"rr;;:!^"on:T\\"'' ^''"' "°-- ^^
H^^swd^h-kt^i;^;-^^^;:-
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<te bye, she «id .|,e l„e„ ,11 .bout her. Do you know

" Never heard of her. Widow I
"

" Yes i with one daughter."
" Nice girl i

"

"Charmmg girl. Then there's Turner, who has the
F,.her,es-Captain Turner; he was in the Buffs. Oueer

though
•' " ' '•"""• "' •'°"'' 8" '° ''•'-'• --h,

" He'll have to alter that. Who else ?

"

"
0'^7'r V'2;.u'''Jf^^'

^"- ^'^^^^^^ ^' Street House."O Keefe ! What O'Keefe ?
"

" ""husband was a brother of Lord Ballyshannon. Hewas killed in South Africa."

" What, poor old Paddy O'Keefe ? In the Grenadiers ?I was at Eton with him. She's quite young then ? "
Oh, yes Lady Wrotham did hint to me that I had letthe place to her cheap on that account."

JL^'''"°l*''
''''*"''' °^^'"*"- That isn't her way. Shetaxed you with it outright."

"Well, yes she did. But I need scarcely tell you, Kern,
sing, that such a thing never entered my head "

"Of course not, old boy. You'd much rather have hadan old lady, wouldn't you ?

"

sZHlrl
^"^"^ '^'"' '^^'' ^' ^"y '^''^ ^»^"« ^he is, andShe s a great acquisition to the place."

" Pretty, eh ?
"

and iHh;, ^""r'''^ ""t'''
S^^-'-^king, and very charming.

Course, there s noth.ng in what Lady Wrotham hinted at,far as I m concerned. Too old for that sort of thing now.S .11,
1 suppose I'm not too old ,0 take pleasure in the fociety

ot a charming woman." '

" By Jove, no, old man I You're as young as the rest of
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" Oh, he', a perfect fool about her. R«her rid.culou. in an«„ of h.. age and ,pp„„„„. ^^ ^„ .0 j^.! «Always hanging about her." '
^'

';
Rivals and a touch of the green^yed one."

green tV Z """'
'""i

""""• ''™''"8- She hasn't gotn her aL I r "'"'r-
4."'' "- of "« best thingsawut her. And as for nvals, Turner's welcome, as far asIn. concerned. I've told him that if he marries h" I'l L

shall have no end of a bother " ^ ' ''"''• " **

"Tiportance, with its well-kept flower wardenVw
buildings. ^ " *''*' spacious out-

« ok'^'k ^r.''
^°^g*^- ^^"% «nts it."

Oh, that's Ferraby's place is it ? T c

here much ?

»

^ ' • ^ '"PP°" ^^^^X ^^e not

" Only two or three months in the vear Th^v T

:^.rhtt"»A-.ha^^'-°-

-"w^fS^^n l^ir ''^""' -N --.y. How far

" °"""« "" *" '""' ""'«• This is Forest Farm. I.g„es
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with the Lodge. Of course, you know, we're in the Manor
now."

Tlie rest of the drive along a winding, hedge-bordered lane,
with grass and arable fields on either side, here and there a
farmhouse with a group of cottages, and to the left a slow
stream meandering through water meadows, was taken up with
subjects having to do with VVrotham's ownership of the estate,
and Browne's management of it, also with questions of sport.
When they approached the broad sheet of water, on the other
side of which the house and the village faced them, Wro-
tham gave vent to an involuntary expression of surprise and
pleasure. " By Jove !

" he said. " I didn't remember it was
half as jolly as this."

Browne's round, red face showed gratification. " Ah ! I
thought you'd be pleased," he said. " To tell you the truth, I
did hope you would have settled down here yourself It
wouldn't cost half as much to keep up as Hurstbury, and there's
more fun to be got out of it. However, it's too late to think
about that now. You'll be down here occasionally, I dare
say?"

^

" Oh, I expect I shall spend most of my time here," replied
the young man flippantly. « Can't bear to be parted from my
mother, you know."

" I say, Kcmsing, you'll have to be careful how you
speak about Lady Wrotham down here," said Browne
seriously. "I haven't breathed a word about the difficulties
that may crop up—jolly careful not to. Don't let anybody
hear you say anything—er—disrespectful. It 'ud create a
devilish bad impression."

The young man laughed. "It's an impression that has
been created in a good many places," he said. *' Her lady-
ship and I don't get on, as they cay. She's never hidden
the fact, and why should I ? However, I don't suppose our
disturbances will have much effect on your collection of inno-
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centi, for this will probably be mv la.» .,;..•» . p
™-e«.e u™. V .It .rorH^^Tetr
Then followed the inspection ofhouse and eardens Rr.

The news had meantime got about that the new Earl wa.

together on the pavements, or in the village street fnr^h

do«-„ on th. M»„r office .„ deliver .h'eZiZnLLnZ

r„d ,hr * TV' ^''" '"""6 '<'»'" 'he road and

Tavf
!''!"" • r """• '*" -^^ y« " hundred y^ds

so far Sh„..M k ..

' ''" ™'« »"'"'<' not carry

^
far Should she shou, to the bystanders to stop the cart^

c^!m ? J""^
""' '""e» would have the effect .h,"hecould not produce bv her«elf « c» .u

cried shrilly A few hCX of ,h " ' ""^ """•" ''"'

,1,. J- ^ .

"""" °' 'he score or so turned toward.

stupidity of their owners in language which,
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in a calmer moment, the would have been the first v cate
—especially in Lent. But, fortunately, she used it iiaudibly,
and congratulated herself later that her influence for good over
her husband's floe had not sufl^ered serious damage from her
moment of pardonable irritation. When she succeeded in
making it understood what it was she wanted, the cart had dis-
appeared.

But Mrs. Prentice was not yet beaten. She seized upon
the recipient of her last discarded hat—a young girl of eight-
een, whom she had thought it was most likely to suit—and
sent her speeding off with a message. Gratitude, combined
with hope, lent the damsel wings. She ran off in the track of
the departing wheels, conning her lesson as she went. She was
not to forget to say this, she was to be sure and remember to
say that. She clung to the two words, " compliments " and
•* honour," upon which her instructions were peremptory.
Mrs. Prentice's compliments, and would his lordship do her
the honour ? Compliments first. " C " comes before " h."
And she was to be sure and say " my lord," as was only fit-

ting. By the time she had tracked the pair to the home-farm
she had her lesson, and delivered it jerkily with what breath re-
mained to her. But she delivered it to Browne, not being
able, when the time came, to support the effulgence of the
titled stranger. " Mrs. Prentice's compliments, and will she
do you the honour of my lord's lunch at one o'clock ?

"

Browne disentangled the kernel of the message from the husk.
" Thank Mrs. Prentice, and say that his lordship is lunch-

ing with me," he said, and the damsel departed.
" Who is Mrs. Prentice ? " asked Wrotham
"Oh, the Vicar's wife. You don't want to be bothered

with her." And they turned afresh to their inspection of
various live-stock.

The White House, with its sweep of lawn, flanked by big
trees, and backed by a grassy rise, faced them as they came
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out again into the road. Mrs. Reddiffi and Hilda were a,work „„ one „f .,, «„„„ ^j, ^.^^ „^^ ^^^ shrub, whichhad been planted as a screen from the road had not yet grown

B^;"ogt' '""" "' """ '° ''- ^"™ '^^
«-"

''By Jove, thafs a pretty place," said Wrotham.

nride uW T ' ?""' ~'"«''" "'' «^°»'«. "i'f' somepr.de. We altered ,. ourselves. Made a good job of it

tuTd
,"" T ""''' "''^ "" '" '"^ >»<iies,Cho h^;urned towards then, at the sound of wheels. They wereoo far off for their faces to be seen, but Hilda stood, a'yoL"

«M .
''""?'""•" "'' ^""'"' '" > ''»» voice.

Njce-look,ng girl," said Wrotham, whose gaze had also

«]ir
P'^ '^"" * '^''"'"y <:»"

'

"

7 1 m'u^°
'" °" °'" ""^ ''°"'"' »<'" '""^h, if you like.I should like you to see what we've done to the place 1 1^

dfffeVn.T'V.'"" "" ' "^ "'" """^ of""' «rt, onAfferent pam of the estate, we should let them without any
difficulty. I'd like to talk it over with you " ^
They talked that and other matters over during their driveup the hill to Browne's house, and during the progress ofuncheon. Then they inspected Browne'! lively. ,„1

stables and garden, and afterwards walked down the hillthrough the woods to the White House, having ordered the
cart to follow them by road.

""« tne

»ry plac dity. The young man chatted to her and Hilda withmipartial good-humour. He had that agreeable gift of „r ,

d ffidem at their ease without exertion. His little jokes and

» "iSl "''• "°"""'^ -n.illa.ing with t'wer
«. evidently ,he expression of a kindly, light-hearted nature.
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that it was impossible not to enjoy them as heartily as did their
inventor. He also had the gift of making himself completely
\home, in whatever company he might find himself. His
viITt to the White House lasted about ten minutes, but by the
time he and Browne set off again on their drive to the outly-
ing parts of the Manor, he had been conducted all over the
house, and admired everything in it. And he had managed
during that short period to laugh and chat himself into the
good graces of the younger of his two hostesses to such an ex-
tent that she became quite enthusiastic about him, as she and
her mother stood by the door and watched them down the
drive and out of the gate.

" He really is a delightful person, isn't he, mother ? " she
said.

»» He has very plei ..nt manners," replied Mrs. Redcliffe.
" I have never met an earl :it close quarters before. I am

quite sure now that earls must be the most attractive body of
people in the kingdom. My admiration for the House of
Lords, which I never thought much of before, has increased
enormously. If Lady Wrotham is half as nice as her son, Iam sure we shall all like her immensely."

fricldi*"

*^"'*' '*'*' '^'" ^^'^^^ '^''°'"*' '° immediately

"At any rate, I shall not stand so much in awe of her now.
Mother dear, don't you think we might go and have tea with
Mrs Prentice this afternoon ? I don't think Lord Wrotham
will have time to call on her, and I am sure she would like to
hear what we think of him."
Mrs Redcliffe laughed. « I am afraid she will be very dis-

pleased with us," she said. " I think we will leave her to find
out for herself the honour that has been done to u j."

Mrs. Prentice found it out very shortly, -nn shf: was dis-
pleased

; seriously displeased. "Jt is my belief," she said to
her husband, "that Hilda made eyes at him from the garden
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them. Otherwise, why should he have gone out of his wav

1? V r"' "'"'"• '"'"''' "- -' '*"^^""0
reason, when he was too pressed for time to pay me the ordi-nary counesy of a short visit } I, i, „ j ,„,5 y'o^.w ml^There ,s a d,«ct conspiracy on foot to treat you »d you oW
office wth contempt-through me, and the Redc«ffe, andMr. Browne a« in it. I ,ha]l not lower my dignity by mak-

I shall uke very good care to warn her of what is going on."

whJ iT Z^^'"^ "'" "'ke a good deal of mischiefwhen Lady Wrotham' settles down he«," retorted the Vicar

eeW '*"'? '""" "• '""' ""'' ' """8 ^h and was notfeelmg equal to an active disputation. " I, will be very dis-

pansh. But I suppose I must put up with it. I ought tohave learnt to do so by this time."
^

.ve!?o gi:r:irtoTisreJct:
"' *

-"- " "-"««' "'^-"^

.hi:if:f hL."
'•

"""'"'•"
"" "'"• "' "•" '«" >'» «"-«

I



CHAPTER V

FRED PRENTICE

On the day following Lord Wrotham's visit, Mrs. Prentice

drove into the station to meet her son, who was to bestow the

light of his presence on the paternal vicarage for the Easter

holidays, and for as long afterwards as he could be induced to

do so. Mrs. Prentice was accustomed in her excursions

abroad to seat herself on the front seat of her wagonette, and

to beguile the tediousness of a drive behind the incompetent

vicarage horse by a conversation with the vicarage factotum,

in which she endeavoured to instil into that somewhat slow-

witted functionary a just view of the claims of the Church of

England on the adherence of all and sundry. For Tom Pillie,

as his name was, had been rescued from a family of Method-

ists in a neighbouring vill^e, and still had unaccountable

leanings towards the faith in which he had been brought up.

He had been caught young, in the boot-and-knife boy stage,

and had consented to undergo the rite of confirmation during

a temporary stupor induced by the profusion of arguments

brought to bear on him by Mrs. Prentice; but on awakening

f''om his trance he had shown signs of backsliding. Mrs.

Prentice still had to work hard to preserve the effect of her

original success, and to extend it, but she felt that, if she

could once induce Tom Pillie to undertake not to accompany

his family to chapel when he paid them his fortnightly Sunday

visit, she would have accomplished a glorious work, and repaid

herself for the suppressed irritation which she had to choke

down whenever her convincing statements were met by the

obstinate stupidity of her convert. "Whoever shall leave

father and mother," Mrs. Prentice had quoted, with the rest of

53
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he passage and ., ,s no wonder f a. she had hardly been able

wi.h "h d
" ""tu""

""'" '^"" ''""' O"^ counteredw..h, I, d„ say, c Honour ,hy father and mother,' and theybe good Chnsfan people, a sight better than most " uZonly he happ.ly remembered injunction to suffer fools gladW
«" Z,T-/"r' 'T ""''"S "" «n- "f his ob„i-nate blmdness to the truth, in a manner that might have losther this wayward lamb, so carefully folded

Da„ nf'!"^
°"'''°"' """'""• '^"- P'^'«'« "' i" the backpart of the wagonette, and, leaving Tom Pillie to the enjoy-ment of h,s own reflections, sat immersed in her own. That.hese were not altogether pleasant might have been gathl^d

Zl': 'r: :fV- -""X «P-«ive o, her'ti:
thoughts. She had suff-red what she considered a gross slighton the previous day, and it was not to be expected ha sheshould forget it in a hurrv B.., ,1,

'peciea tnat she

ahead of L 1" 1.
^' ' ""' " genuine pleasure

for Mrs. Prent.ce was devoted .0 her only child, and she w«about to enjoy the gratification of his society for the fim tiefor some months.

When Fred Prentice alighted from the third-class carriagem wh,ch he ad travelled from Greathampto„_he ha eZ^
ti f

""1
1 '

'^''"'""" '"' '"' 8^"'" P'« "f his journey-and found h,s mother waiting for him on the platform i^ isnot surprising that he greeted her warmly, for her f^^ wsuffused with affection, and a young ma'n who has cert^nde nquences on his conscience, which make him no. "Z
h div h , T- '" "" P™""" °' ' P"'"'"' i"'"view, can

.««'^f
' ,^"'\""«^''«' "y ' "ception in which there s notrace of anythmg but genuine welcome.

r,r,T' ""V ,
'
''«''"'' "''"'"S >"'•• H= had for the mostpart h,s mother s correct features, which were vastly imprredby the subst.tut.on of hi. father's mouth, and the brown eye.
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of some ancestor. The resultant face was agreeable both in

contour and expression, but it would have been improved still

further if it had possessed more signs of strength of character.

It was almost too young a face to show marks of dissipation,

unless of an exaggerated nature, but it looked tired, and as if

a quiet holiday in the country would be beneficial to its owner.
The young man's luggage, from the extent of which Mrs.

Prentice was pleased to conjecture that his stay was not intended
to be a short one, was accommodated by the side of Tom
Pillie in the fore part of the carriage, and he and his mother
took their seats facing one another, where they could talk in

subdued tones without being overheard. Mrs. Prentice put
her shabbily gloved hand upon one of his, resplendently cov-
ered with new washleather. " I am so glad to see you home,
Freddy dear," she said. " You won't be leaving us for some
time, will you ?

"

" Afraid I must go on Tuesday, mother," he replied cheer-
fully. " I promised to go on into Dorsetshire to stay a few
days with an old friend. He's asked me so often, and I've

never been able to go before."

Mrs. Prentice looked woefully disappointed. " I did hope
you would have come home for a good long stay," she said.

" We have not seen anything of you since Christmas. And
now you are no sooner here than you are off again."

" Paridelle, my friend, only gets home for the recess—he's
in Parliament. If I didn't go to him now, I couldn't go at all.

And you know I'm tied to town at other times, mother."
It was on the tip of her tongue to say that he was not so

much tied but that he could go off visiting at other houses
than his father's, but she would not spoil his home-coming by
complaints. If he had decided to stay with her for only four
days, she would make the best of the time, and so treat him
that perhaps in the future he would want to come more often.

She reflected humbly that, compared with the many fine houses
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that were open to him, Exton vicarage presented hw attrac-
tions. It was enough for her to have him within hearing and
withm sight. It was not enough for him. Children were
like that when they grew up and went out into the world,
rheir parents had to fall into line and be judged by their
power of affording entertainment, in just the same way as
other hosts and hostesses were judged. It would hardly mend
matters to put in a claim for gratitude, or any unusual con-
sideration.

" ^yho is the friend with whom you are going to stay ?

"

she asked. ° o /

" George Paridelle. He was at Oxford with me-a year
senior. He has don<i well-made quite a decent income at
the bar the year after he was called, and will go right ahead.He got into Parliament at a bye-election."
" Has he got a place in Dorsetshire ?

"

"His father has—a famous place—Trixworth Court.
Geoi|ge will come in for it. Lucky beggar; everything done
for him. Plenty of money too."

" But he has done something for himself ?
"

Oh, yes. He works like a nigger."

I do hope, Freddy dear, that you are working hard. It is
sc important for you to do so, you know. Your father and I
can't do much for you—not nearly so much as we should like
It all depends upon yourself. I'm sure you have got brains
as good as anybody's, if you will use them."
"Don't you worry about me, mother. I shall get called

all right. That's all I'm out for at present."
" There is one thing, F -eddy dear, that I want to warn you

about. I'm afraid your father is seriously annoyed. The
tailor's bill, you know."
The young man's face grew dark. « What tailor's bill ? "

ne asked shortly.

" One was sent in to your father, for over eighty pounds."

II

u

u
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He gave an exclamation of annoyance. »* Now that's really
too bad," he said. " I won't have anything more to do with
those people. What do they mean by sending in my bills to
father ?

"

" I suppose it is because he paid the last one. You know
It is heavy, Freddy dear. I own I was surprised—but pos-
sibly there is some mistake."

" No, there's no mistake ; except that London tailors seem
to think they've got a right to rob you. I had to get some
clothes."

Yes, I know. Of course, I like to see you well dressed.
But you have had such a lot of clothes during the last few
years, and everything was paid up a twelvemonth ago. I
should have thought that you could hardly have wanted to
spend eighty pounds again in one year—at a tailor's alone.
And the chai^ges are so exorbitant—something like sixteen
pounds for a dress suit, and I've seen quite good ones adver-
tised for four guineas. Couldn't you change your tailor and
go to a cheaper one ?

"

"Oh, I'm going to change him all right, but it's no use
gomg to cheap tailors. The clothes don't fit, and you don't
wear them. It's much dearer in the long run. What did
father say when he got the bill ?

"

" He said he couldn't possibly pay it."

»»I don't want him to pay it. But I suppose he'll want to
talk about it. It's very annoying that this sort of thing should
happen to spoil a visit which I'd been so looking forward

" That's what I feel, Freddy dear. It's delightful to see you
agam, and I don't want the time you are with us spoilt. Just
talk it over with your father, and tell him that it will be the
last piece of extravagance. Then it will all be over, and we
shall enjoy ourselves together. I feel sure that you have really
turned over a new leaf, and, as far as I'm concerned, you will
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hear nothing ™o« of i,. Only 1 ju« „,„t,i ,<, „„„
that your father is annoyed." ^

view of her »n'. tendency to debt and extravagance Whatground, .he had for her a..«rance that he had'.urn'd ove anew leaf .n the« matters i, would be difficult to say, but it isqu. e certain that .he could no, have improved matted bv.coldrng h.m. and possibly her instinct toLd. lenie„; w^s
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Mrs. Prentice pu„ed her lips. « Yes, Mrs. Redcliffe andHilda are at home," she said. « If I were you, Fred I should
noj^go to the White House more than I could help."

HilH K ""''.T"""'
I like Mrs. Redcliffe

i and as forHilda^ she and I have been pals ever since they first came he.»,and she was a kid. What is the matter with them ? "
Hilda was not so very young when they came," repliedMrs. Prentice. " She was si»t/.,n Qk. :

'«^F"eo

^.. "" sixteen. She is grown up now
rather too grown up, I should say, ,br I never met agW of herage with more self-assurance. I know you only iL h r

cuite «^T' •"' i
""'"''' "" ** « '" '-P"-" 'f ">^ "»')

them '^ " '" " '""'' '"'' """ ""• ''*^'"«''' ''""*''
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"I'm such a catch, ain't I? My dear mother, you're
talking absolute nonsense. I'm quite sure that Hilda
wouldn't have a word to say to me if I were to be foolish

enough to—to want her to. What—er—makes you think
differently ?

"

"Never mind ; but I do think differently. And, if we are

to speak plainly, I should not consider Hilda Redcliffc a
suitable—well, match for you. The Redcliffcs are nobodies,

so far as I know."

" Well, mother, you really do say the most extraordinary

things. As if the idea of marriage—with Hilda Redcliffe,

or anybody else—had entered my head yet ! I may be a fool

in some way , but I'm not such a fool as to be thinking of
marrying and settling down at twenty-three, with all my way
to make."

** I hope not. But whatever you may be thinking of, other
people may have different ideas. I think it my duty to give
you a word of warning. And on my own account I should
be glad if you had as little as possible to do with the Red-
cliffcs while you are here. It is my earnest wish to live in
charity with all my neighbours, but it is the most difficult

thing to carry out in practice. I sometimes think that people
take a delight in stirring up strife and giving occasion for
offence."

"I can't imagine Mrs. Redcliffe stirring up strife. What
has she been doing ?

"

" I suppose you have not heard the great Exton news

—

that Lady Wrotham is coming to live at the Abbey ?
"

" By Jove, no ! That is news."

"Young Lord Wrotham was down here yesterday. I

don't think he gets on well with his mother, from all I have
heard, and I dare say he wanted to have a good look round
his property before she came here."

Did you see him ?
"tt
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r' ? 'TT n ^ ""'"' *** *^ *»" ""^ ^'^ "o' ^'n* to
.re me. I shall know what to .ay to her. I think it m.st
conrcmpfblc to make a dead •« in that way at a young man
just because he has got a title."

7 g
man

Fred laughed. « Poor old mummy/' he said. « 1 shouldn't
worry about it, if I were you. I don't think Wrotham is
a very estimable character, from what I've heard. He's
always about with his cousin, Laurence Syde, who sponges
on h.m. They've got through a tremendous lot of money
between them. It's the common talk that Wrotham will
be m a bit of a fix now he ^as succeeded."
"How can that be, Freddy? He comes m for all his

father s property, and Lord Wrotham was a rich man."
Yes, but he was so severe that Kemsing dared not go

to h.m about h,s debts, and he raised a heap of money on his
expectations, at a ruinous rate of interest. He'll have to payup now, and he'll be dipped for a long time. Of course, he'llwork .t off m time, but he'll have to go a bit slower than he
nas been domg lately."

Wr\C'" u"^
'""' '° ''*" ""' ""^ "orry indeed. TheWro.h.m» have no. troubled E«on much wi.h their presence,

but, naturally one takes an interest in the family, and one
hopes to be able to make a friend of Lady Wrotham. now shes coming to live among us. It i, well to know all that onecan about them. There will be no other woman with whom^e can associate on intimate terms here but myself. Mrs.

r K u 't'7 r""8'
'"'' »'""'"8h Mrs. Redcliffe may try,

I should think Lady Wrotham would be able to see through
that sort of thing dearly enough."

„f m"^ oTiT''"' ' ""'' '"" """"""'' "'k in '""t wayof Mr,. ReddifFe. You know quite well she doesn't deserve
It, and jt IS not nice to hear you."
" I shall say no more, Freddy," replied his mother. « Butwe shall see who is right."
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They drove through the village, .nd up to the vlc^ge,

«ceu.ng friendly greeting from tho« whom they met on the

L? Jl
/'""!''' ^"^ "'*^ '^' K''*^*' P«« of h" life «

l!.xton, and had made many friends.

"Jolly glad to get home again/' he «iid, a. they turned
•n at the vcarage gate. «I believe, if I were a country
gentleman, I .hould be quite content to live on my place aH
the year round. I .hould like to be .urrounded by face. Iknow. Ah, I wi.h I could change place, with Wrotham."

rhJ/I^K
" rt **'• •°" * ^*'~'"*' ^'"^ « ^« evident

goodwill which 1. requisite for the happine.. of three people
living together in a hou.e .hould reign at Exton vicarage

I d better get it over to-night," .aid Fred to himself, a. hewent up-sta.r. to dre.. for dinner. « Confound those people-and confound myself for an extravagant ass. Still, it's myown money, and I ought to have the handling of it. Then this
sort of thing wouldn't happen."
The room, which had been his ever since early childhood,

was a laiTge one looking east over the garden and a slope of
quiet meadow to the river and the trees beyond. It was shab-
bily furnished, but contained many of his boyhood's treasures

;a full-rigged ship on the chest of drawers, a row of shelves
containing school prizes, and a lai^e collection of stories of ad-
venture h.s baptismal and confirmation cards, framed and pre-
sented by his mother, some once highly prized engravings of
dogs, photographs of school and college groups, with faded
caps hung as trophies on their frames, a case of stuffed birds,
brought down in years gone by by a schoolboy catapult, and
stuffed by a village naturalist long since dead, whose knowl-
edge had been greater than his skill, fishing-rods, disused

"Ia ^'^'f"^
other implements of sport, and many other

odds and ends of little value; but none of them that had not
brought with It a thrill of joy when first acquired, and after-
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wardi many hours of pleasure
i none of them that were not

eloquent of the happy dayi of boyhood, when the heart was
light, and the care» of life had nut begun to wreathe their

darkling mists around innocent pleasure. Fred sighed as he
looked round on the familiar possessions. He had travelled so
far from the days of which thsy spoke to him, and yet he was
removed by so few years from those days. The accessories of
his present pursuits, which he kept in h^ J -01 'don rooms, had
cost a great deal more than these d'>ca-'^d tr-. aiv^ of his

boyhood. He gave himself what be v'.antct' In -.ha' v« yr, but

all of them together had not afForJcd h-ui :lic q-ratifiL;. m he
had received from the poorest of ihc tl.ui(ra iu thi-^ roar He
put together and handled the fishing-rod win r» < id Sir Joseph
had given him on his thirteenth b.rthday, t< ^cther with per-

mission to fish as much as he liked in ccrtu'n p . ions of his

river. The old days came back to him, i. ihe freshness of
the early morning on which he had first gone out to try his

prowess, with what keenness of delight he well remembered.
His maturer pleasures afforded him no such blissful thrills.

He sighed again as he took the rod to pieces and put it back in

its place.

When Mrs. Prentice left the dining-room after ulnner, Fred
said to his father, " I hear that my tailor has sent in a bill to

you, father. I don't know why he should bother you about

my affairs. Will you let me have it ?

"

The Vicar cleared his throat. He had been intending to

speak to his son on this subject upon the first opportunity

that presented itself, but, lapped in after-dinner peace, had
thought he might as well put it ofl^ until a later hour of the

evening. He had enjoyed Fred's conversation and the breath
of the outside world which he had brought with him, and was
not feeling quite so severe towards his son as he had done.
Still, if it must come now, it must, and he nerved himself
to speak his mind. »* What shall you do with it when you
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TS11°-
'"•''' ^' ""•"'' "'"-">'" »-'«mon,h.

"And if i, can be allowed to run on, and, of course (o.ncre«e, for anoiher two year, you will U able ,orcha»e
;.

w,.h_.he .n,nan,s of your legacy. , suppose .ha, isX
" I hadn't thought of that in that way. I spend a certainmount a year on clothes, and if I don't 'pay all of it thiry","

1 Shall next, or the year after." ^ *

Fre?" hi'" '^""f'J"'
' ™"«'«- "You're no. a fool,

rvenod K? ' ""* ^°" ^"'^ y'"''" """"6 nonsense

ore and Tb
''","''"' '" *"" "" "™ "'^ '" '""""f be-fore, and tbe result was a pack of bills which it took half ofyour legacy to pay off. Exactly the saa,e thing will happen

upon. I am no. going ,o scold you about it. You aretwenty three, and quite old enough to discipline yourseTrwii!ou. schoobng from me. Ifyou won'., I can't he'lp y„ ZI JUS, wan. .o put clearly before you wha, i. is you are doing

Iha. a" :::' " ""^^'^^ ''™ "°"> '- - <"»'>•• b-

Vou will be Uied r.;rarra' r TtVo'u'wUir a'

mat ,"'inT"
'""""7 '"" -« y-g barfister: i ^„make an ,ncome out of your profession for some years after

don
. give your attention to it, and refuse to allow yourpleasures to stand in the way of your work. What are vou

ZA '° '"" r '" "" ""'"""«
•' You will have"wo hun

l.ve on that now, when are you going to > U will be , great
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deal harder in two or three years' time. You are laying up avery hard t.me for yourself. It is not as if you were p'repar!ng for some lucrative occupation. At the'best, it wfll L astruggle for some years."

This caln, line of remonstrance was more difficult to meetthan he heated condemnation for which Fred h«l prepared
hnnself The reasonableness appealed to him. for hi. brain
responded to reason, although his inclinations led him perforce

lirZr"-
"
1 ""T '" "*" ""' "'"'" '" "•' ^-." he

said. If sonjethmg else turned up, I should-er-consult
you as to whether I hadn't better take it."

" yuite so. I have always had such a possibility in mym,„d. It .s a good thing to be called to the bar, in any caseYou might 00k upon it as the completion of a g«Kl and very
expensive education. But what you don't seem .0 realize Lthat you are practically tying yourself down to that one pro-
fession, -m a pries, ; bu, I have kept my eye. open, and Ican see clearly enough that opportunities for making moneyvery seldom present themselves ,0 those who have gofnoneal
.he,r backs. And on the other hand, a sum such as'youTo! dhave ha at the age of twenty-five. if you had not dissipated

'

-or half o ,t-would almost certainly have helped you in'h« "'ay. I remember reading somewhere that Vne of the

folt "!"" 7"'°""'"' '"'' "'-I ">« for a business man

lh„ k' i"'*'
[""""' *" "">' """Kh after he had got to-gether his firs, thousand dollars, or whatever it was. bur thatto do that was extraordinarily difficult. Of course, that par-

ticular sort of business aptitude isn't found everywhere. I'mquite sure you haven't got it. for instance. But I have very
l.tile doubt that your legacy would have been enough to buyyou a partnership in some business that you might have beenable to take an interest in and increase, or to give you a start insome other way. I believe that what is left would do it, if it's
no. broken in upon any further. So you ,ee, my boy, that you
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arc throwing away your chances with both hands, and all for a
year or two's gratification, which I feel sure doesn't really

satisfy you."

Fred's ambition was fired by the story of the American
millionaire. He thought that he had that sort of business
aptitude. It was quite true that his present life did not satisfy

him, however much he might have enjoyed it if it had not
been haunted by the ghosts of the future. In a flash he
saw himself living laborious days and nights, steeped in

financial operations, piling up gold upon gold, becoming a
rich man—a very rich man, with houses and land, horses and
motor-cars, wine and books and travel, dispensing a joyous,
open-ha .ded hospitality, and all his work behind him. What
could it matter giving up a few years to unremitting toil ?

He was still young. By the time he was thirty, even before,
he might have everything his soul enjoyed, and the fulcrum
by which he was to gain these delights was the round plum of
one thousand pounds which was yet left to him intact. His
father was right. What a thrice-begotten fool he would be
to throw it away, as he had thrown away the rest. Certainly
he would not do so.

He did not consider, being without the experience that

would have uught him, that money comes to those who desire

it for its own sake, but seldom to those who love to spend it.

And he forgot other things. But for the present his father's

words had their desired effect. " I have been a fool, father,"

he said. »» I said so a year ago, and, of course, I can't deny
that I haven't quite left off being a fool yet. However, I'll

pull up now—I will, really—and I hope you won't have oc-
casion to complain of me again."

The Vicar's face expressed gratification. " Very well,
then, my boy," he said; "I'll pay this bill—I'm afraid it

must be with your money. If we pay it now we shall get a
good discount. And you had better send me any others you
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have contracted. We'll make another start, and there won't
be anything in the way of your rearranging your life accord-
ing to your actual income when you get back to town. It

won't be difficult, if you make a plan and stick to it. Pay
ready money for everything, and don't have a single bill out-
standing. Now we'd better go in to your mother."

m .



CHAPTER VI

GOOD FRIDAY

The day after Fred Prentice's 1. ,me-coming was Good
Friday. It was celebrated on this year at Exton by the in-
auguration of a three hours' service, at which the Vicar, not
having been able to secure the assistance of an i^ulside
preacher, gave the addresses himself. The .^ibject wat
broached between Fred and his mother as they strolled round
the garden together after breakfast.

"I feel it is a grmt step forward," said Mrs. Prentice.
" The devotional life of Exton badly requires deepening. I
have spared no pains in getting a congregatioa together, and if
we can only—er "

" Poll the number of votes that have bern premised," sug-
gested Fred.

"

"Pray do not speak profanely, Freddy." replied his mother.
" I hope there will be a good gathering. Have you ever been
to a three hours' service before ?

"

" Yes. I went to St. Paul's when I was in London at
Easter, two years ago. We had a fine preacber—I don't
know who he was, but he was worth listening to. Still, even
then, it was too much for me."

" How do you mean—too much for you ?
"

" Too much of a ttrain. It a a service tfeat only people,
as you say, with the devotwnal spirit strongly developed
ought to go to. You won't cxptct me to go to-dav'
mother f

"

o /

»

" Indeed, Fred, I hope you will. It can do you nothing
Dut good." *^

" My dear mother, I really can't listen to father for three

68
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hours on end. No one ought to be asked to. Father has no
end of common-sense, but when he gets into the pulpit he
seems to lose it all. It is church, church, all the time. He
never gives you anythmg to think about."

Mrs. Prentice expressed herself pained by this freedom of
sfPi€ch. "I think your father's sermons are just what are
wanted in a country village," she said. « They are simple
and d.rect. The people are told exactly what the Church
teaches, and what it demands of them. I don't know what
else you can expect him to preach, or what mor^ you want.
Be^j.dcs, ^/#*chifig is not everything. I should be vtry sorry
if the Chur fc were to imitate the Dissenters in that respect,
and place the sermon above \ )rship."

" I don't know anything about the Dissenters, but good
prcachmg is the only thing I go ^o church for. I do go to
church, nearly always, once on Sunday. Lots of people don't
now—quite good people—and 1 should think very few men
in my circumstances. But I've got to have a sermon if I do
go-and a jolly good sermon too. I think it's nothing less
than impudence the way some fellows get up into the pulpit
and reel off a lot of worn-out rubbish which they haven't
given a moment's thought to. If a writer in a newspaper
wants to persuade you about something, he has got to put all
he knows into it, or you simply don't read him. And yet
here are these parsons, whose business it is to persuade peo-
ple about the most important thing in life, and they won't
take the trouble to get hold of an idea. Of course, they
know you've got to listen to them, and I suppose that's why
they thmk anything will do. If you could get up and go out
when you are getting a lot of poor stuff, which you've heard
a thousand times before, chucked at your head, they might get
a lesson, and begin to take some pains."
What Mrs. Prentice would have said in answer to this

revolutionsry attack must be imagined, for the icar stepped
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out of the French windows of hit study at that moment,
equipped for the educational fray. " I'm just off to the
school," he said. "It is time you got ready, Agatha."

Mrs. Prentice hurried indoors, and Fred said, " Do you
mind if I don't come to the three hours* service, father ? I'll
come at eleven o'clock."

The Vicar looked rather disappointed, but he said, " Don't
come If you don't think it would help you, my boy. But
there won't be any lunch here. Your mother and I are just
going to have something between the services."
"Oh, I'll get old Browne tr; g,.c me lunch—or some-

body, said Fred, and so it was settled. Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice went off to their duties, and he was left to his own
thoughts in the sunny, quiet of the vicarage garden.
When the morning service was over, Fred and his mother

found themselves alongside Mrs. Redcliffe and Hilda as they
came out of church. There were greetings, cordial between
the Redcliffes and Fred, but perfunctory from Mrs. Prentice,
who wore an air of prim seclusion until they had cleared thJ
churchyard gates, when she still spoke as little as possible,
and in whispers, as one setting an example which she hoped,
though hardly expected, would be followed.

Browne joined them, a large pink and red figure in a straw
hat and a premature flannel suit, shook hands warmly with
Fred, and lauded the weather.

"I'm coming to lunch with you, old man, if you'll
have me," Fred said. « Father and mother are eoing to
church." '^ ^

"Mr. Browne is going to lunch with me," said Mrs. Red-
cliffe. " Vou must come too, Fred."
" You are not going to the three hours' service ? " was

wrested from Mrs. Prentice.

" Hilda is going," replied Mrs. Redcliffe. "
I am not

very well, and it would be too great a tax upon me."
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It 18 a tax, of course, in one sense," said Mrs. Prentice.
^I am not very well, either, but I would not miss it for any-
thmg. I am glad, at any rate, that Hilda is coming."
"I have changed my mind," said Hilda. "I shall stav

with you, mother." ^

Mrs. Prentice closed her lips. She would have liked to
glare at the speaker, in response to the obvious challenge in
her tone, but refused herself the luxury. With a curt bow,
she departed on her homeward way, leaving Fred to walk
up the hill with the others.

^

"Mother is rather tired," he said, half^apologetically.
bhe has been doing a lot of fasting, and that kind of thing "

K Act!''''?''
''"P'*°^^'* ^" «c>"Pcr," muttered Browne, who

had fallen behind with Hilda.

"Of course, she is interfering and impertinent," said Hilda,
.n the same low tone. " But I think Fn^d is quite right to
defend his mother." 6 ' *"

" Oh, rather !
" said Browne.

FriV" M^' IZ r'J
^°'"^ '° '''^ ^"** "* f°^ «>'"<^ time,

you no^"*'
' ""** ''^'"^-

" ^" ^°"'* "^ '""*^»' °f

" I'm going to stay till Tuesday," said Fred. « Then I'mgomg on to a friend."

Mrs. Redcliffe was silent for a moment, then she said.Your mother has been looking forward very much to havingyou w.th her It is rather a pity that you must pay another
visit so soon.

.h.^ii^'
'\!

""'"' '"'*'
^ *'*'^ p"* '^ °^ ^°' » ^'^'' Still, I

shall be able to come down again soon."
"That will be nice. It is rather a sad time for us mothers,

Fred, when our rhildrcn begin to have more interests aparj
rrom us than those we can share."

" Yes
;

I suppose so. Dear old mother ! PII come down
tor a week or ten days at Whitsuntide."
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** In spite of all temptatiuns. Yuu must remember that

you have undertaken to do so. Home tics don't last for ever,

but we can replace them with others until we get on in years ;

then we become dependent. Now that we have got you here,

Fred, we must show our appreciation of your visit. Hilda

and I have been talking over a picnic at Warren's Hard on

Monday. The weather is so warm, and seems so settled, that

I think we might risk it. What do you say, you and Mr.

Browne, to rowing us down ? I hope your father and mother

will come. That will make six of us—just a boat-load. We
will lunch in the open if it is as warm as this, and ask

Saunders for a room if it becomes too cold."

"It will be jolly,") said Fred. "Thanks very much, Mrs.

RedclifFe. I'll ask father and mother."

" I will write a note, which you can take down this after-

noon. I forgot Captain 7'urner. I must ask him } but there

will still be room. Our little circle has become rather small,

with poor Sir Joseph gone, and the Lodge still unlet, and Mrs.

O'Keefe away."

"I hear that old Lady Wrotham intends to settle down

at Exton. Do you know when she is coming ?
"

" Soon, I believe. Let us ask Mr. Browne."

Browne, appealed to, gave a date ten days or so ahead.

" The house is to be cleaned down a bit," he said. " We
begin on Monday. But there won't be much to do. By the

bye, I've another piece of news for you. I believe I've found

a tenant for the Lodge."

" You have told us that so many times," said Hilda.

" I'm afraid I shan't believe it till I see the house occupied."

" Well, I own it isn't quite settled yet. But the people

are coming to look over it to-morrow. And it seems to be

what they want.'*

" Who are they .'
" inquired Fred.

" It is a man called Dale. He wrote to me from Wood-

wmatjiL^'^w^r^-
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hum, where he it staying. I don't know anything about

him, except that he was a friend of Sir Joseph's son, the one
that died."

" Then he would be a middle-aged man ?
"

" Oh, yes. He said he had a large family. He wants a

house with quite a lot of bedrooms."

"I hope some of them will be children," said Hilda.

»*Both Mrs.O'Kecfcandlwantsomcchildrentoplay with here."

" I don't suppose he will come," said Fred. " We know
our Maximilian's sanguine nature."

** I shall be able to tell you more after I've seen him," said

Browne.

They drank their after-luncheon coffee in the garden, in

front of the house. It was more like June than April. Hilda,

feeling a little bit ashamed of herself, and possibly prompted

by her mother, had gone off to church again. Fred had

offered to walk across the park with her. They had ex-

changed very few words, and none but in the presence of

Mrs. Rcdcliffc and Browne. But she did not seem to desire

a tete-a-tett conversation as much as he, and had refused his

escort i and as Browne had suggested that they should walk
up to the Fisheries together a little later, and there had been
no reason for demurring to the suggestion, he had seen her go
off by herself.

The two men took their leave of Mrs. Redcliffc shortly

afterwards, and, leaving the garden by an upper gate, walked
up the meadow and into the woods which lay behind the

house to the north. They walked along green rides for over

a mile. The woods on either side of them were bare except

for the fresh greenness of an occasional larch or thorn, and
the glistening depth of ;he hollies, but the primroses were

growing everywhere, i. sheets and drifts and clumps of yellow,

and through the purpiiag network of the trees the April sky

showed blue.

I
I'

i
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After the interchange of tome desultory convertation, the
pair of them fell silent for a time. Browne was no great talker j
had, indeed, few topics of conversation outside the immediate'
interests of his life, which were concerned chiefly with the
propeny he spent his time in administering. He was a fai h-
ful servant, and his heart was in his work. The politics of
Exton Manor aflbrdcd him abundant food for reflection at this
time, and he retired into himself to consider them.

Fred Prentice, too, had something to think abour. What
had his mother meant by saying that Hilda Redv .rte had—
what was it—ideas ? He was not puppy enough to think that
i^e had secretly fallen in love with him. So he told himself.
They had been good friends—comrades—since her early girl-
hood, and the last time he had been at home he had begun to
feel rather sentimental towards her. He had spent the Christ-
mas holidays at Exton. There had been dances in some of the
houses around, and more intimate gatherings at home. He had
played golf with her in the park, bicycled, and walked through
the forest with her, taken her to meets of the hounds. She
had often stood with him while he shot, and he had taken it

for granted that she should prefer to stand by him, who was but
an indifl=crent shot, than watch the performances of some more
experienced gun. They had been the best of friends, had been
thrown very much together, and had enjoyed being together;
and even when the vein of sentimentality had begun to show
itself in his attitude towards her, she had not withdrawn her
frank companionship, but had laughed at him, and, so to speak,
kept him in his place.

Then he had gone back to London, and— forgotten her?
Noi but had had so many other interests that he had not made
an opportunity, as he might very well have done, of coming
down to Exton and renewing, for a few days, the pleasing in-
tercourse of those delightfui Christmas holidays. For they had
been delightful. He had had very few cares at that time—
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none to speak of, for the weeds of debt, from which the ground
of his life had before that been cleared, had not yet begun to
grow again, although he had been busy sowing a new crop;
there had been more than the customary Christmas gaiety to
amuse him, and Hilda's constant companionship had made the
mtervening time pass very pleasantly. He had often thought
over those days of Christmas and the New Year since, al-
though he had taken no trouble to renew them.
Now things had changed. He could put his fingers on no

dehnite pomt in which he could have expected Hilda's be-
haviour to him during the last hour to have been different, but
he felt that she was not the same, that he would not be likely
to see so much of her during the days of this visit as on the
last, or, if he did, she would keep him at a greater distance.
He had not thought about her much since he had last seen her,
but the change disturbed him. He was in train for thinking a
good deal about her on account of it. What had caused it ?

She had certainly rejected the advances he had made to her in
the wmter, but she had done so in such a way that it was im-
possible to think of her now resenting, and drawing into her
shell to avoid the repetition of them.
And yet she might, perhaps reasonably, feel hurt that he had

removed himself so long from her. His attentions had been
robbed of whatever value she might have put upon them, since
they had so evidently been caused by proximity. So she might
have argued to herself, and become annoyed with him for show-
ing so plainly how little he really cared for her. His heart
gave a flutter when he arrived at this point. Then she did
care for him—a little. It was the one thing that was wanted
to make a young man at the heart-fluttering age settle down
again to the pursuit. Of course he, too, really did care for
her And he would show it. He had four days before him.
Perhaps he could take another. It was not actually necessary
that he should soend a whole week with his friend Paridellc.

4
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And it was not to be supposed that he would have much diffi-

culty in getting back to the terms on which he had been with
her three months ago. What a dear girl she was ! So frank

and loyal and kind—so pretty, too ! Yes i really pretty when
you knew her well, and had seen her in all her moods, and all

her charming, youthful guises. Perhaps prettiest in that white

ball dress with the little pink roses—the dress she had worn at

the New Year's Eve ball which old Sir Joseph had given, and
at the little dance at Standon House.

Here his meditations were broken in upon by Browne,
who said, " I wonder if Turner can have fixed it up on the

way to Greathampton ? Hardly have had time, I should

think."

" Fixed what up ? " asked Fred.

Browne started, and laughed a little nervously. " I beg your
pardon," he said. " To tell you the truth, I had forgotten you
were here."

" What has Turner been fixing up on the way to Great-

hampton ?
" asked Fred again.

" Well, I don't know why I shouldn't tell you. It is pretty

common talk. He's making love to Mrs. O'Keefe."

"What, the mysterious wiJow ?
"

" I don't know that there is anything mysterious about her.

Her husband was a brother of "

" Oh, yes, I know. I'm tired of hearing that her husband

was a brother of . She's mysterious to me. People are

always talking of her here, and I've never set eyes on her."

" Well, she's a deuced pretty woman. You'll say so when
' cu see her. I'm always advising Turner to go in and win,

;,ut the fellow's got no pluck about it. He's desperately smit-

ten, but he doesn't ask her."

" Would she have him if he did ?
"

" That I can't tell you. I should think not."

Why don't you ask her yourself?
"((
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" What, me ? No, thank you. I'm well enough off as I

am. 'Sides, I'm not such a fool as Turner. I can keep my

head. I like talking to a pretty woman, and all that, when I'm

with her j but as forgoing out of my way to get opportunities

—

why, I wouldn't walk across the road to do it."

" Did Turner go to Greathampton with her ?
"

" Yes. Silly ass ! Fancy a fellow of his age ! He was

going to take some fish to Troutbridge on Wednesday, and he

went on Tuesday, just because he had heard that Mrs.

O'Keefe was going up to town then on her way to Ireland,

and he wanted to travel as far as Greathampton with her.

Perfectly silly, I call it. However, it's none of my business.

If he likes to make an ass of himself, he can."

" And that's when you think he may have done it ? Well,

we'll find out. It would be rather fun to see old Turner

married."

They had come out at the bottom of the chain of ponds

which stretched up the valley to the breeding-house, and the

spring which fed them. Higher up still was Turner's house,

rose- and clematis-covered, with a backing of pines, its win-

dows blinking in the sunshine across the flowers in its garden.

A narrow strip of ground, where the unconfined stream had

once run, had been cleared here between the trees, and tanks,

some puddled with clay, others neatly cemented, succeeded

one another, and were linked together by narrow sluices, down

which the water ran cleanly. A thatch of dried reeds, sup-

ported on wire-netting fastened to tree trunks, was laid across

the middle of each tank to afl?brd shelter for the fish, which

could be seen lurking in its shadow, their blunt, brown heads

facing the incoming water, and their tails waving to and fro.

"This is where he keeps his three-year-olds," said

Browne, bending down to get the light right for an inspec-

tion. " They're a well-grown lot."

" There he is," said Fred. " Pottering about as usual."

a I

it

J
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Turner had just come out of one of the little galvanizedron houses wh.ch were dotted about by the upper ponds Hedescned then, coming up the valley, and waved a hand wa"ing slowly to meet them between his oond, Ti,.
men. f .Hese upper ponds was a mar^e.'':?^ geni, "Th^"had been made close together, and stretched across the widerground ,n thtee or four rows. There was a gen 1 fa^ of

7::\Z7r:' "" r-*" "" backed Joi
ot, and so that at any time a tank could be emptied and thewater shut out from it, without interfering wft .'he flowThe ground had been planted he„ with azfleas andtrberTs'

or hard r*
'"' """' ""' ^'^ ""6 '" ">' f'«"« Pea^T o

X^tftr • tlrd'""'^ '-''"' "" "''' "'^'^

and L t c ^ ^ ornament went hand in hand,

that Z21T '"' "..""""^^ ""'' '•'- '- found than'

Ws flowers ' " ''"' "'""^' "''"' "^ «»•>' -< g««

he muscles of one s,de of his face. He had on a verv old•weed su.., and his hands in his pockets. "So you've comedown h , ,^ ^.^ ^^ p^^^ ,^ ^^^
y " ve com

tend to fascmate the ladies in these parts '

"

" You old misanthrope," said Fred, with a dig of theknuckles among Turner's lean ribs. "I've been hear^n..ales abo„. Come out of your shell at last, have
y""^'

Browne's jealous," returned the other. " Can't bear to seeanybody else looking after a lady-a certain lady."

"
Browne spluttered. " Come, I like that," he said. "Whatdo you always want to be putting it on to me for' Why

tt im'e'f
"! '";' : "- •' You'd ha' been marrie7 ^th,s time. If you'd had the pluck of a mouse."

'

Turner threw at him a gadfly look. "Don't give vourselfaway before young Fred," he whispered loudly.
^
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" Oh, you needn't mind me," said Fred. " So Maximilian

is in it too, is he ?
"

" In it
? " echoed Turner. " He's head over ears in it.

Have you come up to get a drink, or to borrow a book?

Come in."

He turned and led the way to the house.

"We have come for the pleasure of your society," said

Fred. " But, now we are here, we'll take both."

Browne said nothing, having no suitable words at com-

mand.

They went into the book-lined sitting-room. Browne and

Fred sat them down in two of the deep easy-chairs, while

Turner manipulated a mysterious table in the window, from

whose recesses, as he opened its leaves, sprang complete all the

apparatus for refreshment. Fred cast his eye on the walls.

" I suppose these shelves contain more rubbish than you

could find in the same space anywhere else," he said.

" Funny what a lot of people come and borrow from them,"

said Turner.
" Oh, we all like to read a good novel sometimes. You're

the only man I know who reads all the bad ones, and keeps

'em by him. Why don't you hire your books from a

library ?

"

" Why don't you hire your clothes from a pawnbroker ?

Here you are—mild for the youth, strong for the old toper."

They sipped and smoked and chatted. Browne spoke of his

expected tenant for the Lodge.

" Friend of Sir Joseph's son ? " said Turner. " But he

died twenty years ago."

" I don't know. I never heard,"

" The old man told me so. And, mind you, old Sir Joseph

wasn't much in those days."

" He was verv rich. He retired from business when he

came here."
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"Yes. But he had spent all his life making his moneyHe came from noth n? at all H- k j ,. .
"°"v-

hou« before h. .„„k .h' Lt Hcl"""n ^^
'" ' "'^

" Wha. are you driving a. ?"
"''' "" '" "~'" "•"

"I'm thinking that if this man of yours was a fri^d „f

"Dol"," T' ^
T''"'

"' """' Maximilian," said FredUon t get any outsiders in."

vo^f'thln'oM 7"f'" T' ^"""'- "If "« "- - no

plain of."
^',

^'^'''' '""' """'' •« -"ch ,„ com-

" B.,?h-
^'^

/Tf'' ""' °"' '" ' "'""sand," said Turner

«!cl :f zt'r''^ r""
"""

'" ^°- ''°- •>"-""•;

Wr mvs^ ; tt"' ^'"t .
' •'''"• "- " l-g -ha. a man

Fred sudd,^ly rose. " I must be getting back home," he saidGetting back home
!
» exclaimed Turner. " Why vou'veonly just come Si. down and have another drink."

'' '

wher^l'am."''- '
"""" "^ '"' "^"^ ™- -"'' -".ow

^K • u-
^^ '°°^^^ »^ as he sat back in hi.i

and'^ide:.
""'

'""'' '"""''' ="»"' -'" ">« cushioned back

on" ^alVlT f' ^"l;
"°°°''-''^'- See you both latero..,_^and he took up h,s ha. and s.ick, and hurried out of the

BroIZWTr'
^'"'" ^'''^'^^ """"' '•o"' church," saidBrowne as he left the room. « Only jus, .hough, of i.."
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" Never saw such a fellow for the petticoats," said Turner.

" He won't reach forty like us without being caught, eh ?

"

Browne, with an unaccustomed perception, had put his

finger plumb on the reason for Fred's hurried departure. What
was he doing there on a fresh and sunny spring day, smoking,and

drinking whisky and soda with two elderly men, indoors, when
the world held delights of which to hear them speak was an

absurdity ? They might tickle each other's sides—the fat

sides of Browne, the lean sides of Turner—with talk of their

goddess ; their sober, mature goddess, who had already given

up her claim to Olympus, and must be wooed, if wooed at all,

b) the light of her drab mortality. A widow, comfortably

off! A fitting object of devotion for substantial men, who
had left the high, sun-flooded clouds behind them, and de-

scended to earth, to walk henceforth by the yellow gas-flame

of expediency. There was no kinship between him and them.

Let them smoke and drink and gossip. For him there was
the Spring sunshine and the bursting earth, and a girl, walking

in the glamour of her untouched youth, inscrutable, inviting.

Fred walked quickly down the road through the wood for

a mile or more, then turned into a ride which led him to

where the trees gave place to the open grass of the park. He
seated himself on -i fence, from which he could command a

view of the church and the open ground across which Hilda

must walk to the White House, unless she went home by the

road. He would be able, directly he saw the people coming
out of the churchyard, to leave his post of observation, and

walk across to where he must meet her, in the most natural

way.

He had no time to wait. He had hardly taken his seat when
a little black rill of church-goers began to trickle out along the

path by the graves, and then swelled into a stream of respect-

ajle size, from which, as it flowed out of the churchyard gate,

a single figure detached itself and came towards the pond and

11
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the gate which led into the wide expanse of the park. Fred
jumped off the rail, and walked quickly towards a point at
which he could intercept it.

He felt strangely ill at ease as Hilda looked up and saw
him approaching her. It was the first time he had known
such a sensation with regard to her; but, then, it was the first
time he had ever schemed to meet her, or been doubtful .f his
reception. He had always hitherto gone to her whenever he
wished to, and taken it for granted that she would be pleased
to see him. Now he was not so sure, and the little ruse, by
which he had almost deceived himself, became disconcertinelv
patent. * ^

Hilda lifted her eyes, dropped them, walked on a few paces,
and then stood still till he joined her.

"So we meet," he said, summoning frankness to hide his
diffidence. " I have just come down from the Fisheries, and
thought I would wait for you. What an age it seems since
we last met, Hilda."

She walked on, and he walked beside her. "Are you
coming back to tea ? " she asked.

" It is rather early for that. No, I must go home. I will
just walk up with you. Do you remember the last time we
walked across the park together—the afternoon before I went
back to town, when we had had our last game of golf
together ?

"

o 6

" I can't say I do," said Hilda shortly, but untruthfully,
for she well remembered that wintry sunset under which they
had walked slowly up to the little wicket gate which led from
the garden of the White House into the park, and had lin-
gered there before they went into the lamplight, while Fred
painted the loneliness of his life in town in colours of pathetic
exaggeration, and she had softened, and almost, but not quite
relaxed the guard she had hitherto kept up against him. How
near she then had been to falling into the mood for indulging
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which she had consistently laughed at him, Fred had never

known. She was not in the least likely to fall into it now, or

ever.

"I think those Christmas holidays were the best time I

ever spent," said Fred. "And it was owing to you, Hilda,

that I enjoyed them as much as I did."

" Oh, my dear Fred," she said impatiently, " please don't

begin that nonsense again. It went a good way towards spoil-

ing whatever pleasure I may have had last Christmas. I'm

tired of it."

" It isn't nonsense at all," he replied. " It is perfectly true.

I did enjoy those holidays enormously, and it was owing to

you that I did so. You can't think how often I have thought

over them since, and wished myself back here."

" It didn't go much further than wishing, then," she said,

and bit her lip, recognizing instantly that she had made a

mistake.

" Then you have missed me ? " he said at once, and wiped

out her mistake by his own.
" Missed you ? Why should I have missed you ? " she

asked, in heightened tones. " I don't know which I dislike

most, the way you annoy me by—by pretending to make
love to me, or the way in which you coolly assume that I am
in love with you."

They were plain words, but Hilda was accustomed to ex-

press her meaning in the plainest words that were to hand.

" Oh, Hilda, I've never assumed such a thing," cried Fred,

not altogether sorry that the way had been opened for a dis-

cussion of intricacies. But she took the words out of his mouth.
" You have," she said ; " and you do. It is not that I care

a snap whether you come hjre or stay away. But you seem
to think that you can come back whenever you please, and

find me waiting here for you to amuse yourself with, waiting

and grateful for your notice, I suppose."
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It wai dchcate ground, and she was nearly stumbling again

but he was too much affected by her attitude to notice it
'

"I thought we were friends, and should always be friends
"

ne said disconsolately.
'

"So we were friends, but you did your best to spoil our
friendship. I m quite ready to be friends, only I don't want
to listen to any more silliness."

This lame, girlish conclusion had brought them to the gate.They stood there as before, but Hilda was evidently in nom.nd to linger, nor did she intend to renew her invitation tohim to come into the house. He had to wind up the dis-
Pcussion in a sentence, if he wanted her to listen to it

Well I won't worry you in that way again, then," he

;; HildaT"'^"'"
"^ ''' '-''' '' ^°" -"^ '

' ^-'^' -"'^

" ^^ ^"? '^y^" ^''^'^^" '^^ ^^Plied indifferently, walkingaway from him between the rhododendrons.

u ?''fy^'
'*'^"' "'" ^°-'"0"o^/' he called after her.

shall be out all day to-morrow," she replied over her
shoulder. " But good-bye."

1'^



CHAPTER VII

EASTER SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

ExTON Lodge was a house of medium size, standing in its
own few acres of garden and orchard and paddock. It stood
some way back from the road leading out of the village away
from the Abbey, and was approached by a drive curving up-
hill through trees and shrubs. It commanded much the same
view from the back windows as the vicarage, and the lawn,
which enclosed it on two sides, was a pleasant place on which
to sit and watch the river and the woods beyond it. The
Lodge had stood empty for some years, which had been a
source of some vexation to Browne, for it was the sort of
house which he thought he ought easily to have been able to
let, surrounded as it was by all the beauties of forest, field and
river, and at no great distance from the sea. He wa« in and
about It early on Saturday morning, causing blinds to be draw
up and windows to be opened, doing what little he could, in
Its empty state, to show off its attractions to advantage, for he
had a strong hope that he was at last about to remove its rt
proach, and secure a tenant for the only letable and unk
house on the Manor.
At eleven o'clock an open carriage, drawn by two horses,

passed through the village from the direction of Woodhurst
and drove in at the gates of the Lodge. In it was seated 1
stout, middle-aged man, dressed, as far as could be seen of
him, in a blue overcoat with a velvet collar, and a high-
crowned felt hat. He leaned back in his seat, smoking a
cigar, and surveyed his surroundings with an air of contented
tolerance, which seemed to show a mind pleased with itself
and with the world. By his side sat a stout, middle-aged lady,

85
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in a black mantle with bead trimmings, and ihady hat of black
«raw, modestly decked w.i., black ribbons. Her air was somuch the counterpart of her husband's, with a becoming hint
of deference added to it, as if she admired the same things
more because he admired them than of her own unaided pow-
ers of appreciation, that it was plain that here was a couple
gomg through life in the most satisfactory way, smoothly and
happily, asking little of fate, because fate had already given
them all they could possibly want, including each other. The
couple were Mr. and Mrs. William Dale, who had gone
through forty years of married life together in a moderate-led
house on the outskirts of Manchester, which they had now
made up their minds to exchange for a moderate-sized housem the heart of the country.

Browne presented himself as they alighted at the front door.
Mr. Dale, he sa.d, « I got your note, and have come up toshow you round the place."

"Ah Mr. Browne," said Mr. Dale heartily, with a strong
Lancashire accent and intonation, of which no attempt at re-
production shall be made here, or hereafter, « pleased to meet
you, Mr. Browne. Allow me to introduce you to my wife
Mrs. Dae. Well, Mr.^r-Browne, this'is a chlr:ing
spot-a charmmg spot. I think we ought to be able to make
ourselves comfortable here. Eh, mother ?

"

Mrs. Dale acquiesced, with a mental reservation that she
should wish to see the kitchens and offices before her acquies-
cence should take practical shape. There was a short consul-
tation as to whether the coachman should put up his horses, or
wait where he was, which resulted in instructions to him to
drive to the inn, and return in an hour's time. Then the in-
spection of the house began. Mr. Dale took charge of the
proceedings.

"Now, Mr.-er-Browne," he said, as they went through
the hall into the drawing-room, "you'll want to hear all about
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us, first of all. Ah, this is a nice room, mother ; nice little

conservatory and all. And a window opening =Mto the garden.
I've retired from business, Mr.—Browne-cott> .,you know-
give you all the references you want—and the wife and I made
up our minds that when we did that we'd retire altogether, and
leave the young people to carry on things in their own way,
without any interference from us. I've got a son in the busi-
ness—hope you'll make his acquaintance some day—and a
very steady, capable young fellow he is, though I say it as
shouldn't; and fond of a bit of sport, too -plays football, and
sometimes shoots a rabbit. See, mother .? Just a step down,
and you're in the garden. We'll have a good look round thj
garden aftervvar's. Well, this room's all right, Mr.—cr—
Browne. Couldn't be better. Now for the dining-room. As
I was saying, we want to end our days in the country, as far
from Manchester as possible, sec ? And we've always had a
fancy for this part of the world ever since i came to stay here
with poor young Joe Chapman—well, I say young ; but he
was forty then—just the s-me age as me. And now I'm
sixty. The years don't stand still, Mr.—er. Here's the
dining-room, mother. Just right, eh ? There was a time
when we sat down fourteen to dinner, Mr. Browne, family
and servants

; ten up-stairs and four down ; but there won't be
so many of us here. Well, as I was saying, we came here on
a visit to old Sir Joseph, and I said to the wife, » Mother,' I
said, ' this is the place we'll come to when Tom's ready to
step into my shoes.' She laughed, vou know, because Tom
was a little nipper in knickerbockers then, but here we are, all
the same, eh, mother ? Who was right, eh ?

"

Browne led the way into the morning-room. His face was
perturbed. How could he possibly tell this cheerful, voluble
man that he was not at all the sort of tenant he had sought for
the Lodge, and that for his own happiness he had much better
settle down amongst others of his kind, wherever such people
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were wont to congregate, for he would be incongruously out
of place in this southern countryside. He postponed consid-
eration of the problem for the present. Perhaps he would not
like the house. But he knew that he would like the house.
Perhaps his references would not be satisfactory. But he
knew that he would not be able to refuse him on the score of
unsatisfactory references.

Mr. Dale's loud voice broke in on his ponderings. " Well,
here's the breakfast-room, mother. Nice room too, isn't it ?

French windows, you see, into another bit of garden. As I

was saying, Mr.—er, we don't want a large place. Nice
rooms, and a nice garden, and a nice neighb'rood—right in the
country. We've had enough of streets and houses, haven't
we, mother ? Not too many people, but just a few for a bit

of company. I suppose you've some nice company here,
Mr.—er—Browne ?

"

He pronounced it " coompany," and Browne replied, in a
maze of bewilderment, that there were other inhabitants of
Exton.

"Ay, that'll be nice for mother and me, and the children.

There'll be six of *em living with us, Mr. Browne. There's
Lotty—she was twenty-two last October ; but we shan't have
Lotty with us long. She's engaged, is Lotty, and we shall be
cheering you up with a wedding before we've been here long.

Then there's Ada "

"I'm sure Mr. Browne doesn't want to hear the names
of all the children, father," interrupted Mrs. Dale. " If we
come to live here, he will meet them all in good time, himself."

" Eh, mother, have it your own way. At any rate, there's

six of them, Mr—er; Peter and Gladys is the youngest—just
thirteen, and there's Tom, and Mary, and Ada, and Lotty be-
sides. So now you know. Ay, this'll be father's room,
where he'll keep his papers, eh, mother ? Very nice. Just
what we wanted."
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The rest of the house also proved to be just what Mr. Dale
wanted. He praised everything, without exception, and, as

Mrs. Dale passed the kitchen premises with a certificate of
merit, there remained only the stables and the gardens to be
inspected. These had also been constructed in just such a
way as to satisfy Mr. Dale's requirements, and, when they had
made their round and returned to the house, Mr. Dale had
reached the position of treating everything as his own.
The longer he talked, the more did Browne feel that he

would not do as a tenant. He did not object to him on his

own account. Allowing for the limits of his experience of
humankind, which had not hitherto included the frankly

bourgeois, but quite self-satisfied, wealthy townsman, his feel-

ing was not greatly biassed against him. He rather liked him.
But he did not suppose that anybody else in the place would
like him, or his troop of rough children ; and least of all would
Lady Wrotham, the shadow of whose prejudices were begin-
ning to lie heavy on his spirit, put up with such a neighbour in

one of the most important houses on the Manor.
The kitchen dresser was the only piece of furniture left in

the empty house, and Mr. Dale now took his seat on it, while
Mrs. Dale and Browne leant against it, and entered into a dis-

cussion of details. Browne nerved himself, against his ordi-

nary practice, to be adamant on the subject of repairs. The
estate was not prepared to spend money at the present time in

putting the house into order. If a tenant did not care to do
this for himself, they would have to leave the house empty.
The rent was low—he named a figure considerably in excess
of what he had been prepared to ask—and it was low because
money would have to be spent on the place before it could be
lived in. And the lease must be a long one, not less than

twenty-one years.

Mr. Dale met him in the most generous spirit. If he had
been accustomed to carry on his ordinary business negotiations
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in this spirit, it was surprising that he had become so rich a
man as he appeared to be. He had expected that the landlord
would do something, at least, towards putting the place into
order. It was customary. But, on the other hand, the rent
was a good deal lower than he had anticipated—here Browne
mentally kicked himself—and he was quite ready to spend
what was required in making himself and his family comfort-
able. As for the long lease, it was just what he wanted. He
should not have cared to spend so much money as he was pre-
pared to spend unless he could feel that the place was practi-
cally his own—at any rate, for his lifetime.

" If I or the wife live much over eighty, Mr.-er—Browne—well, I dare say ydu won't turn us out, eh ?
"

Browne had the consolation of feeling that, as far as the finan-
cial aspect of the negotiation was concerned, the estate would
have the most satisfactory of tenants.

^

" I didn't tell you, Mr. Browne," pursued Mr. Dale, " that
I've already been in communication with your lawyers, Messrs.
Shepherd and Pain—I've done a bit of business with them in
days gone by—they were poor young Joe Chapman's lawyers,
too, and I was his executor. It was them as referred me to
you. I asked them if there was a house to let here. They
know all about me ; but I'll give you other references too."
He proceeded to do so, and Browne felt that his last hope

was cut off.

" Of course," he said, « I shall have to submit your pro-
posal to Lord Wrotham. I can't do anything on my own re-
sponsibility."

" Oh, of course," said Mr. Dale. « But that won't take
long. I'm prepared to do everything that's wanted on your
Side, and I'm capable of doing that and a good deal more, as
you'll have no difficulty in finding out. I don't think you'll
get a better tenant than William Dale, Mr.—er—Browne
though I say it as shouldn't. Well, now, mother and me will
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be staying at Woodhurst for another week. If you'll kindly

put the preliminaries through as quickly as possible, we'll

get the work set in hand before we go north again, and

we'll come and settle in as soon as everything is ready for us.

See ?
"

Browne did see. He saw that Mr. Dale meant to come to

Exton, and that there was practically nothing he could do to

stop him. He resigned himself to the inevitable, and allowed

himself to meet bonhomie with cordiality. " Well, I hope

you'll like the place," he said. " We'll do our best to make

you at home here if you come. But you're deciding in rather

a hurry, aren't you ?
'*

" That's my way," returned Mr. Dale. " I know what I

want, and I've got it here. If there's anything more to talk

about, Mr.—er—Browne, you've only got to send me a line,

and I'll come over. Or perhaps you'll come over to Wood-
hurst and take a bit of lunch, or dinner, with us. We shall

always be pleased to see you, and I've no doubt we shall know
each other very well by and by."

It seemed probable. Browne watched them drive aw /,

summoned a woman, who had been hanging about in the back-

ground, to shut up the house, and made his way back to his

office, a prey to the liveliest apprehensions.

Hilda RedclifFe spent the whole of that day wandering in the

forest. She did this at all times of the year, taking her lunch-

eon, sketching materials and a book with her in a knapsack,

and returning at dusk, sometimes happy, sometimes pensive.

Fred Prentice had shared these wanderings during those Christ-

mas holidays to which he had alluded with such persistent

iteration, but she was apparently determined to give him no

chance of doing so on this occasion, for she set out immediately

after an early breakfast, and gained the forest aisles by way of

the woods at the back of the White House, instead of the more
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direct route in the open. She returned only in time to dress
tor dinner. She was tired out, disinclined for conversation,
and asked her mother's permission to go to bed directly after
dinner. ^

Fred had arrived at the White House about half-an-hour
after her departure, and learnt from Mrs. Redcliffe where she
had gone, whereupon he had immediately set out to find her
But she was in none of the haunts which he knew to be her
favourites, and, after walking about for some hours from one
place to another, he had returned, thoroughly disgusted, to the
vicarage. Filial piety disposed of his afternoon, which was
spent on the golf links with his father. He kept his eye on
the White House, whenever it was in view, rather than on
the ball, and got beaten. He inveigled his father into calling
on Mrs Redcliffe at the close of the game, but Hilda had not
returned by the time they left the house, nor did they meet
her as they returned home. The evening was a dull one for
him and he retired very early to bed, cursing his fate.

Mrs. Redcliffe and Hilda were in church at the early serv-
ice on Easter Day, but he was with his mother, and had no
chance of a word with them. And, after the eleven o'clock

TTX'^'l"'?^
'^^y di^ -" nieet at the church gate, the

RedclifFcs had a party of friends with them, people whom
l<red did not know, who were staying in the forest, and had
driven over to Exton to go to church and spend the rest of
the day at the White House. Hilda shook hands with him,
and immediately went off between a girl of about her own
age and a man rather older, who, to Fred's eye, possessed all
the attributes of interloping villainy. Mrs. Redcliffe hung
behind to say a few words to Mrs. Prentice about the picnic
on the following day, but she did not ask Fred to come and
see them on that afternoon ; made it, indeed, rather difficult
for him to do so if he wished, as her last words were, " Well
then,we shall all meet at the bridge to-morrow at three o'clock

''
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Nevertheless, he did go up in the afternoon, almost against

his own will. He could not support the idea of that most
offensive young man filling the place that ought to have been

his own, and no doubt using his contemptible arts to gain a

footing where he ought not to have dared so much as to plant

his eyes.

His visit was not a success. The whole party was sitting

at tea on the lawn, and, as he had expected, the young man
who had aroused his dislike was seated by Hilda's side, a posi-

tion which was apparently to his liking. Fred suspected him
of being a Cambridge man. He had always considered Cam-
bridge second-rate, but he had had no idea before how offen-

sive were the manners in vogue among the members of that

university. Why, the fellow had actually acknowledged his

introduction to him by a nod, and then returned to his con-
versation with Hilda as if nothing further was due to a man
whom he ought to have known to be a somebody, if only
from the perfection of his attire. There was some confusion
of thought here, because Fred did not actually claim to be a

somebody, but he was persuaded that he looked the part, and
the other ought to have recognized it. As for Hilda, she
seemed only to have ears for this Light Blue bounder, and it

seemed to him actually indelicate, the way she permitted him
to monopolize her. If that was the sort of girl she was, he
should certainly have nothing more .0 with her.

He turned towards one of the gms to whom he had been
introduced, the other being engaged with her mother and
Mrs. Redcliife, and began to make rather patronizing con-
versation with her. She was not a bad-looking girl, rather

better-looking than Hilda, really—at least, he would like Hilda
to know that he thought so—but, oh, horrors! what was this ?

" You look like a Cambridge man, Mr. Prentice," she was
saying. Could words so base come from such pretty lips?

Are you up there ?
"((
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" No," replied Fred, with dreadful calm. " I came down
from the university a year ago, but I was not at Cambridge."
" Oh, Oxford, I suppose. How horrid for you ! It isn't

half such a nice place, is it ?
"

Was it possible that there existed any being on earth who
really thought this ? If so, what words could be used to bring
home the flagrancy of the error ?

" My brother came down a year ago, too," she went on,
without waiting for a reply. »» My sister and I went up for
the May week. It was a perfectly heavenly time. We never
enjoyed ourselves so much anywhere. You don't have any-
thing like that at Oxford, do you ?

"

Fred felt that the only possible attitude was one of bitter

irony. " Oh, no," he saidi "nothing in the least like it."

" I thought not. My brother was captain of his college
boat—he was at Jesus, and he was able to give us a splendid
time. He has promised to take us up again this year for a
few days, and we are trying to persuade Mrs. Redcliffe to
bring Hilda to join our party."

Hilda at Cambridge ! Oh, the profanation ! He had in-

tended some day to show her Oxford. It must not be
allowed. He must speak to her very seriously about it. But
it did not appear that he would have an opportunity of speak-
ing to her about this or anything else at present, for she was
quite taken up with this horrible creature from Jesus College,
and was at this moment laughing delightedly at some witless

pleasantry with which he was affronting her ears. Fred could
endure it no longer. He rose abruptly. " I must be getting

back," he said. " I just came up to ask if mother could bring
anything for the picnic to-morrow, Mrs. Redcliffe."

Mrs. Redcliffe thanked him for the offer, and refused it,

which was, perhaps, fortunate, as Mrs. Prentice had expressed
no wish to bring anything but herself to the picnic, and would
have been annoyed if she had been asked to do so. He was
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not asked to prolong his visit, which had only lasted about ten

minutes, and walked across the lawn to the gate, pursued by a

ringing peal of laughter from Hilda, whose appreciation of
the Jesus man's humour struck him as being in the worst pos-

sible taste.

When he had walked a little way down the road, in high

dudgeon, he stopped suddenly, with a horrid fear knocking at

his heart. Would these friends of the RedclifFcs join the

party on the following day ? Because, if so, he was quite

determined that he would not. He walked on again, more
slowly. No, it was not likely. Mrs. Redcliffe had named the

party, and not included them. He breathed with more relief.

He would make sure of getting Hilda to herself at some stage

of the proceedings, and he would say many things to her,

giving her warning, amongst them, of the mistake she would
make if she took ofF the edge of her future introduction to

Oxford by a premature visit to Cambridge—especially in such
company. He would not make love to her; she need not be
in the least afraid of that. The inclination to do so had, as a
matter of fact, entirely left him. But, for the sake of their old

intimacy, and out of his wider knowledge of the world, he
would take an admonitory line, and put himself in a position

to which she could for the future look up. She was behaving
badly. He would tell her so, making her understand, at the

same time, that he only did so for her good, and not because
her behaviour affected him, except as an old friend who
wished her well. With this intention he walked home,
virtuous, but not hilariously happy, and accompanied his

mother to the evening service.

As they came out of church, Mrs. RedcIifFe's friends passed
them, driving home. They were all laughing, and Fred
looked fixedly in another direction.
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A PICNIC AT warren's HARD

Easter Monday was as warm and cloudless as the previous

days had been. Mrs. RedclifFe's picnic party assembled at the

bridge at the time appointed. There were six of them—for

the Vicar had excused himself—a comfortable load for the

I oomy boat, which had been the property of Sir Joseph Chap-

man, but at the service of all who cared to ask for it, and,

since his death, having been overlooked at the dispersion of

his effects, had Iain at the little wharf of the mill, tacitly

assigned to the use of those who had been in the habit of bor-

rowing it before.

It was not, at first sight, a party that gave great promise of

enjoyment. Hilda and Fred, the only two young people in it,

were, towards each other, as we have seen them. Mrs.

Prentice cherished cause of complaint, not yet brought to a

head, both against her hostess and against Browne. And as

for Turner, her whole being was in revolt against him. He
seldom or never went to church, which she took as a personal

slight, and the weapons which she had sometimes brought to

bear against him were never used without being turned back,

by the man's shameless humour, against herself.

He came up to her at once, as she and Fred stood by the

bridge, Browne and the RedclifFes coming down the road

towards them, and said, in a manner which she afterwards

described as the height of impertinence, " How do you do,

Mrs. Prentice ? It must be months since we last met."
" How do you do. Captain Turner ? " replied Mrs. Pren-

tice coldly, ignoring his proffered hand. " Shall we go round

and get into the boat, Fred ?
"
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" Better wait till the others come," answered Fred.

" VVell, Turner, I hope you're prepared to take your share of

the rowing."

" Oh, yes," said Turner. " Mrs. Prentice, I do hope I

haven't offended you in any way. I can't help feeling that

your manner is not very cordial to me."

Mrs. Prentice faced him. " Cordial !
" she echoed. " I

shall be cordial to you. Captain Turner, when I see you fulfill-

ing your duties as a Churchman and a Christian. The great-

est festival of the Christian year has come and gone, and you

have held aloof from all the duties and privileges connected

with it. Cordial, no."

" It has not quite gone yet, has it ? " inquired Turner
meekly. "We are still celebrating the octave, you know,
Mrs. Prentice."

" IVe are celebrating is hardly the way to put it," said Mrs.

Prentice. "I think you ought to be ashamed of yourself.

Captain Turner, not coming near a church either on Good
Friday or Easter Day."
" I say, mother !

" Fred interpolated.

" I shall speak my mind, Fred," she replied. " When I

see sin—shameless sin, and vice confronting me, I shall re-

buke them fearlessly."

" Well, then, shut up. Turner," said Fred. " The mater

is quite right. You're a shameless old heathen, and a disgrace

to the place."

" I know I am a sinner," said Turner ;
" a miserable sin-

ner. You must try and make me a better man, Fred. If

you came here more often, and talked to me, I might im-

prove."

The arrival of the rest of the party put a stop to a further

charge of amenities, but Mrs. Prentice was greatly ruffled, and

showed it in the way she received Mrs. RedclifFe's greeting,

and the more watchful handshakes of Hilda and Browne.

I
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" Why did mother ask that woman ? " Hilda inquired of

Browne, as they all turned into the garden of the Mill House
on their way to where the boat was lying. "She is going
to make herself thoroughly disagreeable and spoi! everything.
She is getting on my nerves."

" Oh, don't talk like that," pleaded Browne. " Let's keep
the peace, whatever we do. We must all hang together."

Hilda laughed at him. " It strikes me," she said, " that

that friendliness which you arc so proud of in Exton isn't so
very apparent when we all meet. I think we are really rather
an ill-assorted lot of people."

" I don't think so," said honest Browne. " You've only
got to m?ke a few allowances."

The baskets had already been brought down and stowed
away in the boat. The voyagers disposed themselves, Browne
rowing stroke, Fred bow, and Hilda steering. The two ladies

were on either side of her, and Turner in the prow of the
boat.

They rowed out on to the broad, shining water, which at

high tide formed a noble river between its wooded banks, and
at low tide was a stretch of brown mud, with a meagre stream
running down a narrow channel. The tide was nearly at its

height now, and its flow almost imperceptible. They moved
steadily down in the shallower water. It would be harder
work rowing up again later on.

Fred had his own thoughts to attend to. He could see
Hilda above Browne's broad shoulder as he swung forward,
sitting intent on her task. Her eye refused to be caught by
his. There were not many signs as yet of the friendliness she
had undertaken not to withdraw from him, he said to himself,

half-bitterly, half-ruefu!ly. And somehow, as he sat silent,

rowing regularly, taking a glance at her face at the beginning
of each stroke, and mentally digesting what he saw there as
he pulled it through, he did not feel quite so sure of being able
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to sustain the part he had assigned to himself the day beforeHe would give that up

i he was not in the temper fer it. aI
all costs he must get back into her friendship. He wanted
her. Enforced abstinence from her society, when he had
thought that he would be able to enjoy it to the fullest extent,
had bred a new tenderness in him. Of a sudden his mind re-
cnted towards her. He forgave her coldness, and leapt into a
lover-hke state of mind, humble and appreciative of her
charms. But he must be careful, and gain her sympathy by
playmg on that string of friendship which was the only one
left whole m his lover's lyre.

Mrs. Prentice, her soul rasped to roughness by T.- „er's
veiled impertinence, was in the mood to make herself un-
pleasant, and essayed to do so, but found her armoury defec-
t.ve agamst Mrs. Redcliffe's equable courtesy and Browne's
preoccupation in his task, which beaded his fo. M, and
monopolized his attention.

"I hear," she said, "that Lord Wrotham found time to
pay you a visit on Thursday, although he was too busy to dome and the Vicar the same honour."

R !i ^'l """""l '? ^^^ ^""'^ """^ " '° '^^"^ ^* »he house," Mrs.
Rcdchffe replied. « Mr. Browne is very proud of his altera-
tions, although I often tell him that if it were not for the fur-
niture we have put into the cottage it would not be nearly so
attractive. ^

Browne grunted. He had no mental energy to spare for
finding or expressing ideas. Mrs. Prentice returnedtotheattack.

It does not do to make too much of a visit from a you, .

man like Lord Wrotham," she said " He has the reputation
of being very wild. Freddy hears about him in London. He
does not happen to have met him, but they have manv mutual
friends. One is obliged, of course, to treat the patron of one's
living with courtesy, but it would be impossible to approve of
all Lord Wrotham's goings on."
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Mri. RedclifFc made no reply, but Hilda laid, " I think he

is awfully nice. It is a pity that Fred should run him down
here, especially if he does not know him."

Mrs. Prentice had an impulse of malevolence. It was as
she had expected. These people had inveigled themselves
into an intimacy with the young lord, and were even prepared
to give themselves airs on the strength of it. But that she
would stop.

"Of course, you know Lord Wrotham so intimately,
Hilda," she said, " that it must seem very impertinent to you
my venturing to discuss him at all."

"Oh, no, we don't know him intimately," returned Hilda.
" But he was very nice, and I don't like to hear people run
down behind their backs."

Mrs. Redcliffe, anxious to keep the peace, said, " Lord
Wrotham did not come to see us; Mr. Browne brought him
to see the house. Do not be so hasty, Hilda. Mrs. Prentice
was not running Lord Wrotham down."

But Mrs. Prentice could speak for herself. " I shall cer-
tainly say what I please about Lord Wrotham, or anybody
else," she said heatedly. " And if you like to say that I am
annoyed that he was not brought to see me and the Vicar, it

is quite true. He ought to have been brought. It was owing
to us." And she glanced at the unfortunate Browne, who did
not improve matters by saying

" I'd no idea of taking him to see anybody. There wasn't
time. We just went into the White House on our way down,
because, as Mrs. Redcliffe says, he wanted to see the altera-
tions. He suggested it himself."

Even Mrs. Prentice could hardly say, " He suggested it

because Hilda made eyes at him from the garden," but that is

what she thought, and saved the retort to be used on another
occasion in an amended form.

The conversation had not carried further than where
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Browne wa, labouring « hi. «ir, but Turner here .truck inopportunely fron the bow., "Mr.. Redcliffe, I haven", been
•0 a p,cn.c since I wa. in India. Very good idea of your.You de.erve the thanlc. of the party."

'^

"Hear hear ".aid Fred and Browne, and Mr.. Prenticecame in a late third with a bitter-sweet— '"•entice

ThZ"' "u""','!'
"' '"" °" P'"'"" ^y "Tangling.

I here is nothing I hate more." ' "

Warren-. Hard, where they presently di.embarleed, aftera row of two or three mile, down the river, wa, a place of
considerable interest. A hundred years before its name hadbeen on men . lips Great three-decker, and smaller ships ofthe line had been buil. here and launched from the slips, someof them to gam glory and a name on the deep water,, other,
to meet an obscurer fate, but all of them to carry on the storyof England .greatness in the sea, of the world. There weretraH .,„ns of great festivals, when a monster of the deep,
de' with fluuering flag,, had ,lid from the diy land of

1,.,.'"'7' J"!°
""'""'"" of "•« """"O-. an,id the

thel I 1
7°""* "" ''"' ««''"«' *"•" »" 'i^" 'o «e

to the delights of hi, favourite watering-place, and the wood'

battirh u" "J""
"^ S"" ""'' '" >"» ••onour from abat .ship still ,n the bonds of her making. Great admirals,

their name, ,n history, had walked by the water and heardhe dm of carpenter,' hammer, on the stout fore,t timber,,and perhaps the mightiest of them al. had watched for anhour, out of many that went to her building, one of the great
ships that was to bear hi, flag to victory
Now all that wa, left of the place that had ,een ,o much

activity ,„ the brave year, of a pa,, century wa, a lit.le ,leepy
hamlet, two row. of red-brick cottages on either side of a
broad, grass-grown ,treet, one of them flanke ' by the hou«
of the master-builder, solid and unpretentiou' , but teminis-
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cent within and without of the spacious Georgian days.

Bathed in sunshine, it sloped down from the agricultural and

pastoral land above it to a riverside slip of grass-land, once

trodden to bareness by many feet, and lumbered with the

accessories of industry. The slips, which had been the centre

of all the work which went on in and around it, were shallow

declivities, silted up with river mud, or narrow basins to hold

a few boats and a river yacht. The remote stillness of woods

and fields had closed in on all sides, and thrown a green veil

of forgetfulness over the busy memories of the past.

The place was familiar enough to the party which now
landed at it. They paid no tribute to its tale of years, beyond

praising its beauty, peaceful in the Spring sunshine. They
chose a spot on the grass by the river, and set out the con-

tents of the baskets. The men dispersed to collect sticks for

the fire, while the ladies spread a cloth, set cups and filled

plates. Hilda went across to the old house of the master-

builder to borrow a big kettle from its present inhabitant, who
carried on some riverside occupation there, and used the large

up-stairs room, in which the master-builder had entertained

guests at his launchings, for miscellaneous lumber. Fred had

been on the lookout for this, and left his stick-gathering to

join her.

" I will carry the kettle for you," he said.

She turned no very gracious look on him. "Saunders

would have brought it," she said.

" I know," he replied. " But I want to speak to you.

Will you come for a stroll with me after we have had tea ?

"

" We shall be going back almost directly," she said.

"Not for half-an-hour or so. Hilda, do say yes. I am
going away to-morrow, and I've hardly had a word with you
since I came down. You said you'd be friends, but you have

kept carefully out of my way all the time."

No, I haven't," she said hurriedly.
(C
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" Well, at any rate I haven't seen you at all. You must
come. You needn't be afraid of my playing the fool."

She did not want to be pleaded with in this earnest style,

or to give occasion for pleading. "I'm not in the least

afraid," she said, with a little laugh. " Very well, we will
have a little walk. I want to hear what you know about Lord
Wrotham. Mrs. Prentice says that you disapprove of him."

" I disapprove of Wrotham I
" he exclaimed, but at this

point the amphibious master of the house appeared with a
huge and heavy kettle, and insisted on carrying it to the
picnicking ground, also on taking part in whatever conversa-
tion should beguile the way, so that nothing mor? was said
between them for the time being.

Mrs. Prentice, under the influence of the sunshine and the
tea, relaxed her resentful attitude, and became even friendly,
and half-an-hour passed amicably. Then they strolled along
the bank, and it was not difficult for Fred to walk on ahead
with Hilda, rather faster than the rest, and to continue walk-
ing while the rest went back to pack up the baskets.

" Now tell me about Lord Wrotham," Hilda began. " Mr.
Browne brought him to see us, and he was so nice and
friendly, that it was quite a shock to me to hear that you
think him wild, or something of that sort."

"I don't know why mother should repeat things I say in
that way," said Fred. « I told her what every one knows
who goes about a bit in London—that he has got rid of a
tremendous lot of money, racing and so on. I don't want to
be quoted as giving him a bad name down here."

" Oh, you needn't be afraid of our talking—mother and
me. We are very discreet. Besides, we liked Lord Wro
tham so much that we shouldn't want to repeat anything
against him."

" I'm glad you liked him," said Fred dryly.

"Why?"

H
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"Oh, I don't know. Look here, Hilda, I didn't ask you

to come for a walk to talk about Wrotham. I wanted to talk

of something about myself.'*

** I shall be interested to hear it."

" I hope you will. You know I have been beastly extrava-

gant, and all that sort of thing."

" I have heard something of the kind."

"You have heard it from me. I told you a lot last

Christmas."

*' Yes. And you said you were going to turn c v-r a new
leaf last Christmas."

" I did say so. And I haven't. But I'm f^'oing to now."
" Well, I'm glad of that. Now shall we go back ?

"

" No ; we won't go back. Hilda, you might say something

to encourage a fellow a bit. It's jolly difficult to draw in

one's horns and live on a very small income in London, when
one has been accustomed to live in quite a different way."
" I dare say it is. It would be difficult anywhere ; at least,

it would be unpleasant. But, after all, it only seems to be

common honesty."

" I hope you don't think I have behaved dishonestly.

You must remember that it is my own money that I am
spending. If I was expecting somebody else to pay my
debts it would be different."

" I am not so sure that it would be different. But, at any

rate, it is not my affair."

" I wish you would make it your affair, then. You can't

think how it would help me to—to pull up and work hard

at something if I thought you cared at all about what I did.

We have been friends, and you said we would remain friends.

Friends ought to sympathize with each other in their diffi-

culties."

" Well, I am your friend to that extent, Fred. I do care.

I should like to think of you wo-king hard in London, and
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not getting into any more of the difficulties you told me
about." '

She turned a frank gaze of friendliness on him, her warm
and constant nature triumphing over the pique which she
had allowed to sway her. He felt as if the sun had shone
out of the cold clouds, and was melted to tenderness. «

It is
like you to say that," he said, " and it wasn't like you to saymy difficulties were no affair of yours. Well, father and I
had ,t out together again. We are going to clear up every-
thmg_,t doesn't amount to much this time, just over two
hundred—and start clear for the second time."
"That is splendid. I hate the very idea of debt. And

you are going to work hard now, aren't you ? You know
you told me how you had been slacking it, as you said."

"Yes," said Fred, rather more dubiously. "But you
know, there isn't really much to work at until I'm called.
Just reading in chambers, and preparing for the bar examin-
ation I shall get through that all right. But I was going
to tell you, H.ida. I'm going to keep my eyes wide open
for an opportunity of getting into something better than the
bar-something in which I can use the money I've got. And
when I've found it, I'm going to work like a nigger at it."H m

!
" commented Hilda. « I think it is rather a pity

to be going in for one thing, and thinking of another all the
time.

T t^ u7^^
"^''^' ^"^ ""^'y '""'''' ^' ^^^ ^^••' y°" ^now. But

1 think I could do very well in some business that suited me.
lou 11 wish me luck, won't j^ou ?

"

" Oh, yes, Fred
; the best of luck in whatever you take

up. But, come, we must be going back."
They turned, and Hilda went on, with a didactic kindness

which consorted, as Fred thought, most charmingly with the
fresh bloom of her youth. "I don't think it matters much
What a man works at, as long as he does work, and doesn't

m
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live for pleasure, especially selfish, extravagant pleasure.
You know, you are quite content with simple pleasures down
here, and then you go back to London and forget about
everything but amusing yourself. It is that I was annoyed
about—for, of course, I was annoyed j I don't mind saving
so now it's all over."

" I shouldn't be content with simple pleasures down here
If It wasn't for you, Hilda. I haven't been very content the
last few days."

" You weren't to say that sort of thing ; but I'll let it pass
for once. At any^ rate, the simple

, leasures, with me or
without me, didn't count for much when you got back to
London again."

" Yes, they did. But I am a fool. Now I'm going to be
a fool no longer. And I shall come down here very soon
agam." ^

"Come down at Whitsuntide, as you said you would.
1 est your new resolution by sticking to work for the next
SIX weeks."

"You help and encourage a fellow when you are like that,
Hilda. It is something to work for—your approbation."
"You'll have my approbation as long as you behave your-

self, Fred. It seems to me I'm talking very much like a
schoolmistress. Goodness knows, I've got plenty of faults
myself."

"I can't see them. I think you're the best girl in the
world, as well as the nicest. I say, I aon't think I need go
on to Dorsetshire until Wednesday. Will you come for a
long walk in the forest to-mc-row, and talk to me further formy good .?

"

"No. ' -ep your engagement; and if you can knock a
day ofF u, go back to London and set to wjrk. It is quite
time you did."

^

They had now got back to Warren's Hard. The baskets
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Fred and Turner rowed them back to Exton. Fred fel, that

tide. Hilda was splendid, and how kind ! She knew how
.0 get the best out of a fellow, and it made you fZjZ
something when a girl like that took the trouble ,0 advfseyou, and show that she cared about what you did with your

y.,A u^'\'y """'*' '" '"""^ »'"' ••"' f" -"ore than hehad ever thought it possible that he could be with a girl whom

If she were his sister. By Jove, he would show her that

ilxton, m s,x weeks' time-perhaps a little sooner-well hewouU .e; there was no telling how far his feelingrwol



CHAPTER IX

W

LADY WROTHAM

Lady Wrotham arrived at Exton early on a wet and
windy Saturday afternoon, and drove from the station in a
closed carriage. The few wayfarers who were passed on
the road between the^ station and the village, and those who
braved the downpour to linger in the stretch of road between
the village and the Abbey to catch an early glimpse of her
ladyship, saw a face, framed in black, peering out through
the wet glass, and nothing more, except an elderly maid
seated opposite. An autocratic old woman, coming to

dominate from a big house the lives of the lesser ones of the
earth whose dwellings clustered round it; or, perhaps, a
rather sad old woman, coming to live alone in the place
where the first happy days of her married life had been spent

;

she was to these gazers merely an unknown, but interesting,

factor in their own lives, and drove in beneath the gateway of
the Abbey, watched by curious eyes.

Mrs. Prentice would have liked to line the road from the
bridge to the gate house with school children, herself at the
head of them, with perhaps a flag or two, and a few words of
respectful welcome. Mrs. Prentice had broached the subject
to her husband, who had demurred to the suggestion.

" She is a recently-made widow," said the Vicar, " coming
here to end her days quietly. It is no time for display and re-

joicing."

" Perhaps you are right, William," said Mrs. Prentice.
" It will be better for you and me to go to the Abbey in the

afternoon—about tea-time. I should not like Lady Wrotham
xo8
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to come here and feel thai there is no one who is pleased to see
her."

" I don't know that I am very pleased to see her," replied
the Vicar. « She is a member of the Women's Reformation
League, and may feel inclined to interfere in my work."
"There is nothing she could object to here," said Mrs.

Prentice ; " no extreme practices. The Catholic faith is taught,
of course, or as much of it as is desirable ; but the ritual is

moderate, and could offend nobody."

" I don't know so much about that. The Women's Ref-
ormation League is offended very easily, and if Lady Wro-
tham is an active member of it, as I am told is the case, there
will probably be trouble. At any rate, I would rather wait until

after Sunday before I pay my respects to her. Then she will

know the best, or worst, of me— if she comes to church, as I

suppose she will—and I shall know where I stand. But
you might as well go by yourself."

Mrs. Prentice was quite ready to go by herself, and rang
for admittance at the Abbey shortly before five o'clock. She
was shown, after a short wait in the hall, into a large room,
half library, half morning-room, where Lady Wrotham was
seated comfortably in an easy-chair by her tea-table.

" I hope you will excuse my getting up," she said, as her
visitor walked across the room. " I have an attack of rheuma-
tism, and I have only just settled myself down here."

Mrs. Prentice said, " Oh, pray do not move," and murmured
her condolence for the temporary affliction.

" Thank you," said Lady Wrotham. " L is such a common
thing with me that I don't worry about it, but just take it as it

comes. Please sit down, Mrs. Prentice. I am very glad to see
you. If you had not come so kindly of your own accord, I

should have written a note to beg you to do so. I wished to
have a conversation with you."

Mrs. Prentice congratulated herself on the promptitude of
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her visit, and, during the foregoing speech, took into her
mind as much as she was able of the speaker's appearance and
manner.

Lady VVrotham sat upright in her low chair. She was short,
and, but for her exalted rank, might have been called dumpy.
But there was something commanding about her presence,
which neither dumpiness nor lack of height could extinguish.
She wore a plam black dress, with a cameo brooch at the neck,
and a widow's cap; but if there was something old-fashioned
about her att.re, she wore it with dignity, and it seemed to suit
her. Her eye was clear and searching, and her mouth firm.
She J.d not smile as she addressed Mrs. Prentice, apologizing
f< .-r d.sablement, but her manner was courteous.

..Irs. Prentice was all smiles. « I thought I should like to
be the first to welcome you to Exton," she said. " My hus-
band would have accompanied me, but, as you know. Lady
Wrotham-or, perhaps you do not know, Saturday afternoon
is a busy time with a clergyman."
" I know it ought to be," replied Lady Wrotham, «and Iam glad that it is so with your husband. A minister cannot

prepare too carefully for his preaching of the Word."
Mrs. Prentice did not quite like this, and thought the word

^^

mmister " out of place. She was accustomed to use the word
priest, but had compromised on "clergyman,"' in deference

to the views that might be supposed to be held by a member
of the Wornen's Reformation Legue. "Minister" was
quite another afFair. But she was anxious, at all costs, to
avoid controversy, so she said, "My husband is very conscien-
tious about his preaching. He does not believe, as some do,
that It is of no use at all."

" I should hope not," said Lady Wrothai i.

" He preaches two sermons every Sunday here—two fresh
sermons-and one at the Marsh, and another one on Wednes-
day evening at Warren's Hard. It takes him a long time to
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prepare them, and, of course, he has all his visiting and other
parish work to do as well."

" It is too much for one man."
" So I tell him. The Marsh is five miles off, anJ Warren's

Hard over two. But he is so earnest about his work. He
will do it."

" Of course the work must be done. But in so large and
scattered a parish there ought to be a curate."

" I wish my husband could afix>rd to keep one ; but, what
with a man and a boy for the stables and garden, which must
be kept up to a certain extent

"

" Well, we must talk about that another time. I should
like to ask you r few questions now, Mrs. Prentice, about the
place and the people. As the wife of the Vicar, you will no
doubt be able to help me to become acquainted with my new
surroundings. As I have said, I am very glad you have
called, because here I am now, and here I shall stay, God
willing, for the rest of my life, and I may as well begin at

once to know my way. You will be kind enough, I am sure,

to assist me."

How gladly ! Mrs. Prentice's heart warmed towards her.

"Indeed I will," she said. "You cannot think. Lady
Wrotham, what a pleasure it is to me to have you here, to

advise and control. Everything has been on my shoulders,
so far; everything, that is, that some woman must take the
lead in, and I so gladly deliver up my charge into your
hands."

•^% " H'm ! " grunted Lady Wrotham, with a sharp glance at

her. "Sir Joseph Chapman, I suppose, had no ladv living

here ?

"

^ ^

" His sister lived with him until she died, two years ago.

But she was an invalid, and not of much account. She was
a Swedenborgian, but it did not matter so very much, as she
was hardly ever able to leave the house."
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^"'•"'''-never .pp«led to in vain."
I must go ,nto that question with the Vicar. I shall ofcourse do what is necessary, but I do no. believe in pauii/-.ng. I make .t a rule to devote the utmost care ,^2

l»n.fac.,ons. I believe far more in personal talk and adv^ethan m money and help, although that 1 give unerud.inX

.hi: 'vrr, j'- r °"-''
'
^"^^'^^^mc poor. You do, I know. Mrs. O'Keefe ?

"

ing. I have ^z^^ z^ixz°L!z;'i:
necessary that is, from the point of view of char.ty. for 'therere very fc, „ally p„,pk m the parish, and'^I he"are the V car and I have looked after, with Sir Joseph's help."But It IS a good thing, I think, for ladi in a countryvillage to v,s,t the poor, and to_to see th>. they T^.ha mg themselves The cletgyman can do much,'but I be-lieve strongly ,„ the mfluence of good women."

own li"""' '"i"
"' '° '"' "S""' Lxiy Wrotham. My

but tl tell
'" '"""V '*"""""" »«-'ly "haustingibut to tell you the truth, there are no other women in theplace who-er_well, I don't quite know how to put it-w'owould be capable of helping them spiritually."

^

Oh, indeed
! That is rather a grave state of things."

Pray do not thmk that I mean to imply anything serious-agamst anybody. But Mrs. O'Keefe, you see, is so ve^young-hardly more than a girl."
^

"She is a widow and quite old enough to do her duty."

he,n .
' ^"f" r "" "°"'''' ^ "" '"'' She is very kind-hearted, and the people like her. But, as I say-peAaps :

have beenwrong-I have not encou^ed her to /o about.."ong them. Still, if you wish it. Lady Wrotham - »
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"I think she must be set to work. It will do herself as
much good as the poor—perhaps more. But there is Mrs.
Rcdcliffe. She is an older woman, with a grown-up dauehter
is she not f"

or©,
Mrs. Prentice pursed her thin lips. " I think," she said

stiffly, "you would probably find Mrs. Redcliffc more than
ready to undertake whatever you require of her, Ladv
Wrotham."

' ^

" H'm
! But you mean something more than you say."

"It is the most disagreeable thing in the world to me even
to appear to be running people down. And as for saying
thmgs behind their backs that I wouldn't say to their faces-
well, I wouldn't do it. But Mrs. Redcliffe—you must under-
stand that she is, I was going to say, a nobody. And if she
has a fault—which her daughter shares-she would be in-
clined, I am sadly afraid, to pay court to to "

"To a title. I quite understand. Many people do. I am
quite used to that little failing, and if it is not too blatant I can
put up with it."

" Well, I need say no more upon that score then. It is
very distasteful to me to have to say anything at all. But it

was really io very marked. When Lord Wrotham came
down here for the day, they-Mrs. Redcliffe and her daughter
—made what I can only describe as a dead set at him."

" Did they ? " said Lady Wrotham grimly.
" Oh, it was most marked. I thought that Lord Wrotham

might perhaps like to have some conversation with my hus-
band, and took the liberty of asking him to luncheon. But
Mrs. RedclifFe had already got hold of him, if I may use the
expression, and by the time he got away from the White
House, he had no leisure left to do more than drive round the
Manor with Mr. Browne before going back to town."
" Probably Miss RedclifFe is a good-looking girl."

" Well—some people might consider her so, I suppose."
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"I think she mu*t be good-looking, or Lord Wrorhamwould certainly not have put himself out to vi ^.1 thlht

"

Mrs. Prentice was pleased to hear this- she Mr 7u T'u

greedy, and culu'^^'^Xfi'r l7r^"'/T"
"=

»k. u 1 • . .

»«»ii»nca. ane hastened to disrounr.h. charges wh,ch h.r conscience would prc^en.ly brL lins
Hulls, IS a good woman. She would only be too olea^eH

7

go .bou. amongst the p«,r, if „,ere were nrnecessi.y for US
. .

her v,ew, on religion are no. quite such as m g T,L e
'

we« .ore^r
^'"""'"""""' '"« ' -»- felt tfa, Tf he"

^rris:--:-t-r'jti:t
"She does well, perhaps," said Lady Wrothan, "to teenquret, in her particular situation " '^

leadiSVn •• "
""""'' ""' "" '" ""''"8' "" •" »k« »

scani^r fn "
"""* ""' """' " '"^ disagreeableness-any

"Scandal. S-ry !" exclaimed Mrs. Prentice, pricking up

" Is it not known, then ?
"

thai'"'""''""''
''"" ''"°"' '" "•"« y" «f", Lady Wro-

ml"*^ ^""J'"'
""" "''"• '"' " ""'"«"•• " Perhaps I havemade a mistake m mentioning it," she said. "Like you,"
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iim very averse to creating mischief. But a. I have gone .0far I suppose I must go farther. Only, I beg of you not tomake the matter public, if .he ha. really succeeded in keep-

2cr
"""' '"*'''*'

^
'°"^'"

^ '*'°"'^ "°* ^''''
'^'""K'^' P«»-

Prrn?^'
11""*' ^

r"
"""^ "''^ °" "^^ discretion," said Mr,,frcn ce h.d.ng as far as possible the state of ea«r excitement

«n which she now found herself.
* excitement

"Well, Mrs. Redcliffe married her sister's husband Of
course, in Australia such a marriage is quite regular. When
I was out there with Lord Wrotham I heard of it. Mrs
Redcl.ffe is not exactly a-a * nobody,' as you have thought;
though no doubt she is wise under the circumstances to draw
as little attention as possible to whatever claims of birth shemight put forward. Her father was a son of the Dean of
Carchester, who was one of the Stuarts of Dornasheen. He
emigrated to Australia in his youth, and became a wealthy
squatter. Captain Redcliffe, one of the Worcestershire Red-

sS r"' °"T ^^^^C^'-PP-^ham's staff, and married and
settled there. His wife died within a year, and then he mar-
ried her sister, Mrs. Redcliffe, who lives here. He did not

Ms. Redcliffe had come to live here, who she was ; I was not
.n the way of hearing much about the Exton tenantry, or per-

history'!"'^
^""^'""^ '^'' '' ^''' R^^^''ff«*«

Mrs. Prentice was shrewd enough not to betray the acute
enjoyment which the recital had caused her. She was anxiousnow to get away and cons.Jer how best she might deal with
the information.

sald^uv ^°",/r
''"'"« '' '° '""'L^^y Wrotham," she

nl > . u ! T "° ^''J"''""' ^ '"PP°^^' ^^ ^y disclos-
ing It to my husband."

" N-o. But I do not wish it put about all over the county."

•5

»
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" Oh, indeed, I should not think of doing such a thins Iam so grateful for your confidence. Lady Wrotham. Youmay rely upon me as a willing helper in all your exertions forthe welfare of the place. I hope you will look upon me asyour heutenant. It is such a joy to welcome you here."
1 hank you, Mrs. Prentice. I do not intend to hVe idly.

I he years that remain to ..le will be employed to the best ofmy ab,l,ty, and I hope they will be employed in Exton Iw,sh to make friends with the people. Perhaps you will

me 't
"

"h
'"""" "" ' ^'""' ^ e'^" 'f '"'Aill call 1me m the ordmary way. I must not be supposed to give my-

self airs over them, you know." 6
"my

This was said with the hint of a smile. Mrs. Prentice'ssomewhat confused reply conveyed her appreciatio. of 'he
pleasantry, together with her opinion that airs from such aquaner could only be looked upon as a gratifying condescension.

And perhaps you and your husband will give me the

P strht^Th
™'"'"'"^ '' '''""" •""--^"""g'-t ata quarter-

herself and her husband, and then took her leave
Those whom she met on her way from the Abbey to thevicarage received scan, notice from her. Her mind was ulof the revelation she had received, which even obliterated thememory of the success she conceived herself to have o ained

A womr'f^H
'"'""7 "''" "" •""""«'• To think of iA woman of that sort

! And she had allowed her to claim anequality with herself, the virtuous wife and mo,her,who shud-dered, yes, actually shuddered at the very idea of looseness nthe marri^^e t,e. As she said these words to herself hlr

co^ ^'otld'h'"
'" •""/ '•' """"^ =• "-= "•"'"'^

sublir M .
"""^'^ """' "« "> "-'ights still more

Friday, and had shirked the holy fatigue of the three hours'
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service
! It was surprising that she had the face to go to

church at all. By the time Mrs. Prentice reached her own
hitherto undefiled home, she had attained a level of indignation
from which she threw the name Messalina at Mrs. Redcliffe
Si.e had the vaguest ideas as to the character and pursuits of
/iessal.na, but felt she had produced something epigrammatic

in doing so.

She found the Vicar seated in front of his study fire, perus-
ing the Church Times. He looked up at her as she entered
with a shade of apology. "Just finished all my work," he
said. « Well, how did you get on with Lady Wrotham ?

'*

"Oh, very well," replied Mrs. Prentice. "William, I
have just heard a thing that has made my blood boil."
" Not a bad thing this cold weather," returned the Vicar

pleasantly. " Sit down and tell me about it."

Mrs. Prentice sat down. " It is not a matter to jest about,"
she said. « If you found you had been nursing a viper to
your bosom-a viper sheltering under a reputation for kindness
and goodness from the charge of being an indifferent Church-
woman, what should you do ?

"

" I should send it to the Natural History Museum. It
would be a most unusual viper."

Mrs. Prentice rose. « I will tell you what I have discov-
ered when you are in a fit state to receive it," she said. «

I

come to you with a most serious piece of news, and you make
foolish jokes."

" Well, tell me your news, Agatha."

^^

Mrs. Prentice sat down again. « Do you know," she said,
" that there is a woman living amongst us, respected by all—
except me—who, before she came here, was living in adultery ?

"
" What woman ?

"

o /

(t

((

Mrs. Redcliffe.

Oh,

be true.
»
come now, Agatha. You know such a thing cannot
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" It is true, William. I had it from Lady Wrotham her-

self. You would not accuse her, I suppose, of lying, what-
ever you may choose to say of your own wife. She has just
told me the whole story."

" What did she tell you ? What is the story ?
"

" First of all, what do you think of this ? Mrs. Redcliffe
is not the obscure woman she is supposed to be. Eveiybody
knows her own people—I forget their name; and her hus-
band—although he was not her husband—was an officer of a
distinguished family who went out to Australia with Lord
Somebody. Has she ever mentioned these facts ?

"

" I cannot say she has i but why should she ? Women of
good birth are not always poking their ancestry down the
throats of their neighbours."

"That is a mere quibble. Of course, one would have
known these things of anybody who had no reason to hide a
tale of shame. However, that is a small point, compared to
the great sin of which she is guilty. Captain Redcliffe was
married to her sister, who died shortly afterwards. And this
woman then formed a connection with him. Think of it

!

It positively makes me shudder." Here Mrs. Prentice made
another call on the muscles of her neck and shoulders, which
responded to it as before.

" How do you mean—a connection ? What sort of con-
nection ?

"

"She actually went through a form of marriage with
him. Strictly speaking, you might say she had committed
bigamy with him."

"Don't talk nonsense. Wait a minute. She was the
deceased wife's sister. Well, such a marriage is, unfortu-
nately, valid in the colonies."

"Valid, William! And you, a priest, are willing to
shelter yourself behind a wicked civil evasion of the Church's
Jaw of that sort !

"
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" I don't say that I am. I think the law is a most un-
fortunate one, as I said. And in any case such a marriage
is still irregular as far as this country is concerned, and I

trust always will be. I deprecate the breaking down of these
safeguards against morality as much as you do. At the same
time, it is extravagant to talk of Mrs. RedclifFe as having
lived in adultery, and all that sort of thing."

" And pray why ? Does the Church recognize such a
marriage ? Answer me that."

" Of course the Church does not recognize it ; although
I have no doubt that Mrs. RedclifFe was married in a
church."

" Pah ! Another quibble. The Church does not recognize
it, whatever some disloyal priests may do in out-of-the-way
parts of the world. And anybody who defies the Church
by entering upon such a travesty of the marriage tie lives in

adultery. Have the courage of your convictions, William,
and acknowledge that it is so."

" I do not say that you are not right. But we are no
longer a Christian society. We must resist a further inva-
sion of Christian law to the utmost, but we must also exercise
charity, and recognize that those whose eyes have not been
opened to their full privileges are not guilty in the same sense
that we should be if we acted in the same way."

" Oh, I have no patience with that sort of argument.
Right is right. Mrs. RedclifFe—I don't know what the
woman's real name is, though Lady Wrotham did tell me—
and would you believe it ?—her grandfather was actually a
dignitary of the English Church—but I suppose I must go
on calling her Mrs. RedclifFe—has been living in sin, and it

is only the fact that her—the word sticks in my throat—
her husband died prevents her from living in sin now. I

shall certainly refuse to have anything more to do with her,
and I hardly see how you, as a priest, can do otherwise. I
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suppose you will, at any rate, refuse to admit her any longer
to the altar."

®

" Really, Agatha
!
" exclaimed the Vicar with some heat.

Your attitude seems to me a shocking one. If this poor
lady of whom we have known nothing but good since she
has lived amongst us-if she has made a mistake in her life
surely we ought to be sorry for her. You talk as if you were
actually elated by your discovery about her."
" I am not elated

; I am seriously disturbed. But it does
make me angry to think that she, being what she is, has set
up her opmion on matters of religion-and on other matters-
against me, and I have allowed it. Things will be very
different in the future."

The Vicar turned away and sat down at his writing-table.
Your news distresses me," he said. " I must think it

over. He turned round in his seat towards her. "But it
distresses me still more," he added in a firm tone, " to find
you using ,t as a handle for vindictiveness. 1 will say
deliberately that I think you ought to be ashamed of taking
up the attitude you do. it is not Christian, and it is not
womanly."

Mrs. Prentice's face showed a dull flush. Her husband's
words had been spoken with such directness that they could
not fail to make an impression. She burst into tears. "I
am sure I try to do what is right," she said. « It is very
hard to be spoken to in that way. I am only following out
the rule of the Church in thinking a thing that the Church
forbids is sinful."

"Then you should take very good care not to fall into a
different kind of sin yourself," said the Vicar. « Undoubt-
edly you have a vindictive spirit. It is constantly showing
Itself, and you make no effort to subdue it."

"I shall go to my room," said Mrs. Prentice. "You
have no business to talk to your wife in that way."



CHAPTER X
A SERVICE AND A DINNER

The storm of wind and rain that had blown throughout
the day of Lady Wrotham's arrival at Exton died down
during the night, and Sunday morning dawned bright and
clear. Either for this reason, or because of the general
anxiety to take an early opportunity of seeing the great
lady in the flesh, Exton Abbey church was unusually full
at the morning service. Mrs. Redclifl^e and Hilda walked
down the road from the White House shortly before eleven
o'clock, accompanied by Browne, who caught them up at
their gate.

Browne, for a man of nerves so comfortably encased in
flesh, was in a state of marked excitement. He walked faster
than was quite convenient to the ladies, and repeatedly mopped
his forehead with a large bandana kerchief.

" I do hope she'll be satisfied with Prentice's behaviour "
he said. « We're all used to his little goings on, and don't
mmd 'em. But she takes such an interest in Church matters
that she's bound to notice everything, and if she isn't satisfied
she 11 let it be known."
" I don't think she will find much to object to," said Mrs

RedclifFe. " The service is short, and quite simple."
"It isn't as if we were going to the choral mass," said

Hilda.

Browne slowed down, standing almost still in the road,
with a look of consternation on his moon-like face. " By
Jove

!
" he exclaimed. " This is the second Sunday in the

month. He's hard at work on his choral mass at this very
minute. Then we're done."

xax
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lii,i-:

" The service will be over by eleven o'clock/' said Mrs.
RedclifFe. "And, after all, Lady Wrotham is bound to
know some time that the service is held. It is just as well
that she should know at once. And I hardly think that she
could object to it. It is only a very bigoted person who
would do so."

"It relieves me immensely to hear you say so," said
Browne. "I don't know much about these things; but, of
course, it's all a good deal more elevated than I've been
used to, and I'm rather at sea with it. Still, I'm not at all

sure that she isn't a bigoted person, and I shan't be satisfied
until they've had it all out. Lor', how I do hope we shall
have peace."

"I think it will be better fun if we don't have peace all at
once," said Hilda. « Have you seen her yet, Mr. Browne ?

"

"No; I'm dining there to-night, and so are the Prentices.
It'll be a terrible thing if there's a row over the dinr^r-table."
"There will hardly be that," Mrs. Redcliffe said. "And

I think the Vicar has enough tact to get his own way over
matters that are of importance to him without giving offence."
"Well, he may have," said Browne. "But what about

Mrs. Prentice .?

"

" It will be a terrible grief to Mrs. Prentice if she has to go
agamst dear Lady Wrotham," said Hilda.

" Mrs. Prentice will not go against her honest convictions,"
said Mrs. RedclifFe. « But we need not to go out of our way
to anticipate disagreement. Mr. Browne, will you tell me
whether people living in the place-people like ourselves, for
instance-will Lady Wrotham expect us co call on her, or
will she prefer that we should be introduced to her, and take
the initiative herself }

"

" I don't know, Mrs. RedclifFe," said Browne. « I sup-
pose you'll call. But I'll find out if you like."
"Yes, do, please. I have not been on visiting terms with
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great ladies before, in England, and I should like to do what
will please her best."

" Mrs. Prentice will know," said Hilda. "And I am sure

she will not be backward in giving us full instructions."

They came to the gate of the churchyard. There was a

collection of twenty or thirty people standing on the path

between it and the church door, and from within the church

came the drone of the organ and voices singing. The Vicar

had instituted some time before a choral communion service,

held once a month, at an hour which enabled him to dismiss

his congregation in time for the church to be refilled by those

who still preferred to attend the more usual Morning Prayer

at eleven o'clock. These were, perhaps naturally, the majority

of his parishioners; but nobody had objected to the innova-

tion, Exton being unusually free from ecclesiastical contro-

versy, except such as was imported by Mrs. Prentice, and

there being no obligation on anybody to change the ways to

which they had grown accustomed. So, on the few occasions

on which the earlier service had encroached on the time sacred

to the more conservative, the later churchgoers had waited

patient!; , as on this occasion, until they were free to enter.

It was fiv*^ minutes before eleven, and the organ and the

voices were still to be heard from within, when the slowly

augmenting group of eleven o'clock churchgoers was pleas-

antly excited by the arrival at the church gate of an open

carriage drawn by two horses, with coachman and footman

on the box. From this stately equipage alighted a short, but

erect, old lady in black, who walked slowly up the church-

yard path with every mark of surprise, and some of dis-

pleasure, depicted on her face, as she made her way through

two lines of onlookers. The churchyard was divided from a

gate leading into the garden of the Abbey only by the width

of a road, but Lady Wrotham had always been accustomed to

drive to church, and had preferred to have her carriage out
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and come round the longer way, rather than to walk unat-
tended the few yards that divided her house from the church.
She was followed from the carriage bj a footman carrying a
large Prayer-book, who looked as if he could have Wished
himself in some less prominent position.

She must have thought that the people through whom she
passed were gathered there for the express purpose of watch-mg her arrival, which was an attention she could have dis-
pensed with, for she inquired of Browne in an audible tonewhy on earth they were all waiting there to stare at her.
Browne replied to her inquiry in an anxious whisper. Her
expression changed when she took in the purport of his reply.
She gave one look at the attendant throng, and another at the
wall of the church, then, without another word, continued her
progress, and, followed by her Prayer-book and its bearer,
disappeared into the porch, and thence into the church itself!
It was not until some two minutes later that the music ceased,
and a thin trickle of humanity emerged to meet the large^
stream that now found its way in through the open door,
rhe great lady's narrow, but determined, back could be seen
bo t upright in a pew immediately in front of the chancel
rails, and the Vicar, arrayed in eucharistic vestments, followed
by his server, walked down the aisle with a flush on his face.

Every one who was alive to the situation felt that battle
had been already joined.

Mr. Prentice soon came back to his reading-desk at the tail
of his cho.r, preceded by the post-office telegraph operator
bearing a large cross, at which Lady Wrotham gazed with
attentive curiosity until Mr. Prentice passed her, clad now in
surplice, hood and coloured stole. She remained seated until
the service began, when she rose and took part in it with
responsible precision.

The service was quiet and short. The psalms were read,
and there were two hymns. The Vicar preached for about
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ten minutes. His text was, "And again I say, rejoice." He
said that it was a mistake to suppose that the Christian
religion was a religion of gloom. The Church, in her wis-
dom, had decreed certain seasons of rejoicing, of which this
was one. Thev had recently gone through the season of
penitence, he trusted with benefit to the souls of all of them,
and now had come this glad season of rejoicing, just as the
day followed the night, and joy came after sorrow. But they
must rejoice worthily, and not unworthily. Eating and drink-
ing, and careering about in motor-cars, were not the kind of
rejoicing that was enjoined on us, but an increase in the
practice of churchgoing was. And what a beautiful thought
it was that Eastertide, the Church's special season of rejoicing,
came at a time when the earth was awakening from her long
winter sleep, when the birds were singing, and the buds open-
ing. But he would not dwell upon this thought, beautiful as
it was, that morning. He then touched upon the mutability
of human life. He said that we must not think, any of us,
that we could escape death. The rich man in his castle and
the poor man in his hovel were alike subject to it. Even
when we thought ourselves most secure the end might come.
The strong m^a who thought he had many years of life

remaining to him in which to build barns and lay field to field

might meet his death in the ashes of his burning dwelling, or
by a fall from some lofty situation. It was a solemn thought,
and one that it behoved them all to lay to heart, he no less
than they. With a renewed exhortation to rejoice, not as the
beasts that perish, but as Christians, ay, and Church people,
he concluded his address, and came down from the pulpit to
receive the alms of the faithful, which on this occasion were
to be devoted to church expenses.

Lady Wrotham sat in her pew until the church was nearly
empty, and when ^he footman, who was in attendance on the
back benches, judged that she would have a clear field, he went
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up the «i.lc, and .he gave him her Prayer-book, and walked

In the meantime, Mrs. RedclifFe and Hilda had waited at the
church gate until Mrs. Prentice, lingering as long as she could
on the way, had been forced to join them. Mrs. Redcliffe
came forward, holding out her hand, and wished her good-
mornmg. "Will you and the Vicar come and have supper
w.th us to-mght ?

•• she asked. « We have not seen Mr. Pre„-
tice for a long time."

Mrs. Prentice ignored the outstretched hand. " Thank youwe are dining at the Abbey," she said stiffly. « Excuse me Iw^sh to speak to Lady Wrotham," and she turned her back on

Lady Wrotham came down the churchyard path. Mrs
Prent.ce went back to meet her with the sweetest of smiles.'Lady Wrotham's face, sternly set, did not relax. "Good-mornmg, Mrs. Prentice," she said. « I shall see you and your
husband th.s evenmg " She went on through the gate, climbedmto her carnage and drove away.

"Pleasant manners, upon my word ! " said Mrs. Prentice
to herself

;
but presently reflected that Lady Wrotham might

be one of those people who prefer not to indulge in mundane
conversation immediately after a religious service, and quite
forgave her. Her mind had been so exercised over the revela-

T ^T u^'?
'""^" '° ^'' °" '^' P^^^'°"« ^^vening that

he had not had leisure to consider the impression that the
service m.ght have made on Lady Wrotham's mind, and was
quite free from apprehension on that score.

But apprehension was soon brought to her. Her husband
caught her up on the road home. His face was disturbed.

1 m afraid we are going to have trouble," he said.

hazarded
^""''" ^"""^^^ ^' ''''"'

" ^''' ^*^^^^'^^
'

" '^^

at trouble exists

((

tc
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chiefly in your imagination. Pl«»aie do not be always harping
on it. I mean Lady Wrotham. Did you not see how she
stalked up the church as we were just finishing the Gloria ?

I could not help turning round to see who was making such a
disturbance."

" She walked heavily, certainly ; but we were rather late,

and perhaps you could hardly expect her to wait outside until

we had finished."

" She meant to disturb us, and to show her displeasure. I

could see that. She sat there, without kneeling, watching me
critically until I left the altar, and looked me up and down as
I passed her in a way that was meant to be offensive. She ob-
jects to the service, as I might have known a member of that
pestilent Reformation League would do. But I shall hold my
ground. I will not be bullied by a woman."

Mrs. Prentice had been reconsidering Lady Wrotham's
manner to her during this speech, and saw only too good
reason to believe that it had been dictated by annoyance at
what had gone before. She did not like the situation at all.

« I hope you a-e mistaken," she said. " At any rate, she could
find nothing to object to in Matins, nor in your preaching.
It was a beautiful little sermon."

" I wrote it straight ofl^. The thoughts seemed to flow easily.
But if she has made up her mind to object, she will object to
anything."

" We must be careful not to give cause of oflfence, if she
has been used to other forms of worship."
" I don't know what you mean by not giving cause of

ofFence. I shall not change anything that I have worker o
to. It is the Catholic Faith that will be the cause of ofFence
to Lady Wrotham."

"I meant it will be better to try and win her by per-
suasion rather than "

" Yes ; that will be so easy, won't it ? A woman in that
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po..t.on .h,„k. ,h. h« only go, ,„ „p«.. her preference,•nd her pr,e.. will obey her „ , „,„'„ of coL W,»
If there ,, ,o be unple«an,ne.,, I .hall no, shrink from i, Ihave had a comparatively easy ,i™ here, wi,h very Ii„le op

expec, ,o be able ,o ra,.e ,he toneof a whole community wi,h-
" Wirtr '

"" """""' '"' "•«"" ""y come/-

, «r
'"'"^'P"""" of coming persecution to give him anppcfte Mr. Prentice went in ,o luncheon, and hi, wirfo,lowed h,m, in a thoughtful mood.

tio.^'le/tttf• f".""• '""*'"'' "^'"" "' •" '"Vita,"on, left he churchyard gate with heigh,ened colour. Thevwere hardly ou, of hearing, when Hilda broke for.h- ^

Mother," .he said, "that woman is really intolerable

he?:y"io;:r
""' -• ""-" - '-^ ""

»

^^-^^

abf k K 7""? '" "•" °f ""' •«" « »") ""«. »nd prob-ably she had no idea that she wa. behaving rudely."
^

with Udy'wr .hir. "TmJV'-V'" '" "'"' ^^'""^

creature o'n thete of the lalth " " "' """^ """"'«"'"

"Hush Hilda f You must no, speak in that way. Wha,

control you the moment you come out ? "

" Yes
;
«.hat is the good of it ? Nobody goes to churchhere more often than Mrs. Prentice. And she looks downupon everybody else as being far below her in goodness Zyet she hasn't got a thought that isn't mean. I d"estIhwoman from the bottom of my heart."

Mrs. RedcIifFe did not renlu H-r r^ l

. little paler than usual

'' ""' """'«'"'"'' "'"'

Mr. and Mrs. Prentice walked down to the Abbey that even-ing con.,derably exercised in their minds a. .o the reclplion
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that would await them. The Vicar's face was stern. He had
carefully considered his position, and was prepared to fight for
what he believed to be the right. His intellect, bound by con-
vention in exposition of his beliefs, served him well, with a
clear-headed outlook, in applying them

i and they guided him in
a way that many a more golden-tongued Churchman might
have envied. He would make • iends with his patroness if she
would let him, and he would exercise the utmost patience in
controversy with her; but he would not be dictated to by her,
and if she tried to bring pressure to bear on him he would
withstand it steadily.

Mrs. Prentice was torn two ways. Her acquaintance with
Lady Wrotham had opened so auspiciously that she felt it would
be intolerable to be cast out into the darkness of her displeasure
at this early stage. But she had so ardently backed up her
husband in his ambitions, and even egged him on to further
altitudes, that it would be impossible now to take the other
side—even if she could have persuaded herself that it was right
to do so. Without laying out any definite course at present,
she was prepared to keep the peace with strenuous amiability.
After all, that was the duty of a Christian and a good Church-
woman.

Apprehension was quieted for the moment by Lady Wro-
tham's reception of her guests. Evidently there was to be no
immediate joining of battle. The great lady was courteous
conciliatory. Mrs. Prentice's fears left her before they went
into the dining-room, and even the Vicar, fully alive to the
contest that must come sooner or later, allowed his vigilance
to relax for the moment under the influence of a generous
hospitality.

They dined at a round table in a vaulted hall, hung with
tapestry, and lit from old sconces. Lady Wrotham, as Browne
said afterwards, did herself uncommonly well, likewise her
guests. He busied himself gratefully with his dinner, taking
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fo do'w""
""'""•'"" ""'>' "'"" •« *« specially called upon

Tu'lr'u '/r^
-linn"." he said afterwards, ,o his friendTurner, and I don', m,nd saying so. Ive're not badly off

Od S,r Joseph -well, he was one of the best-but it wascold beef and beetroot with hi., san,e as with the rest of usNow .he.e'11 be something to look forward to when we wakeup from our afternoon nap."
The talk over the dinner-table, and afterwards in the library

concerned ..sef chie«y with the Exton parishione s uTy'

m the l,ves and histories of all of then,, and digested the in-

!ot noth" "T .
'" "' ""'^' '"P^P''^ ™""". f- she for-

portan o?',h : "" '""•"'" "" """« "' ">' '-. in,-portant of the tenantry.

"I shall call a. all the farms this week," she said, "andafterwards on the tradespeople and the cottagers "

Turner's name was mentioned. Mrs. Prentice shut her lips.Browne took up the tale.
'^

"You ought to see the Fisheries, Lady Wrotham," he said.
It s a pretty place, and very interesting."

«l!l'^°"-rT"" r"u
'^"''"'" ^"'"" "• """ ""^ «e me," she

so h,
" *T,}'

"'" ''"' "' "P 'O -« ""at there

VilHollll, n
"' •" ''"''" ""yl-o-iy on the Manor,and 1 hope they will come and call on me."

In the library, after dinner, Mrs. Prentice, alone for a fewmmu'« ""h her hostess, put in a word of warning aboutCaptam Turner. "He never comes to church," she said,from one year's end to the other."

s.r^,^l T.tI:"" """"t"^
" ''"8'' «'"' of "•« coming

J M n
^"' '"'y •" '"""" f"' 'hat," she said stifflvand Mrs. Prentice hastened to change the subject.

^

At ten o'clock a gong was sounded. Lady Wrotham rose
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from her chair, and said to the Vicar, « Will you kindly con-
duct prayers for us ? I shall be glad if you will always do so
when you are here in the evening," and, without waiting for
h.s consent, she led the way into the hall, where all the indoor
servants stood in a line in front of a row of seats placed for
the occasion. On a little table were placed open two large
and well-worn leather-covered books. Lady Wrotham pointed
to the chapter that was to be read, which was a Ion,- one out
of the Book of Leviticus, dealing with the subject of leprosy,
bhe then took her seat, and the rest of the assembly took
theirs. The Vicar read half of the appointed chapter, and
then closed the book. Then followed the prayer appointed
by the compiler for the 97th evening. It was couched in a
tone of didactic familiarity, in the course of which thanks
were offered for the fact that, whilst many were without the
necessities of life, the petitioners had enough and to spare.
I he Vicar abbreviated the latter part, and added one of the
evening collects on his own responsibility. Then they arose
from their knees, and the servants filed out of the room, two
footmen removing the oak benches upon which they had rested
Lady Wrotham remained standing. It was evident that the

evening's entertainment had come to an end. The guests
took their departure. Lady Wrotham said, as the Vicar bade
her good-night, « Will you kindly come and see me to-morrow
morning at ten o'clock, Mr. Prentice ? " Her tone wiped out
the effect of the evening's hospitality.

" I would rather come in the afternoon, if it is convenient
to you," he replied.

" It would not be very convenient," she said. « I wish to
talk to you upon matters of importance."
" Then I will come at the time you name," said the Vicar.
Browne accompanied them to the gate where their respective

roads divided. « Delightful old lady," he said tentatively. «
J

think we're lucky, ch .?

"
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The Vicar did not reply, but Mrs. Prentice said that Lady

Wrotham was a wonderful woman for her age.
" A very restful evening," she said when she was alone with

her husband; "and I like finishing up with the old family
prayers." ^

" Well, I don't," replied the Vicar. « At least, not such
prayers as those. It seems perfectly absurd to me to read
right through the Bible without any consideration of fitness.And as for the prayer itself, those long-winded discourses are
not prayers at all. I shall refuse to conduct worship on those
mes agam. Lady Wrotham has evidently made up her mind
to have ,t out with me to-morrow morning, and I do not in-
tend to leave all th? criticizing to her."

Mr7prenTicl
^' "''^"^ "°' '° °'^'"*^ *""' William," said

" I am bound to ofFend her," replied the Vicar, " and I shall
be ireful of nothing but to uphold what I believe to be



CHAPTER XI

A PRELIMINARY SKIRMISH

The Vicar called at the Abbey at the time appointed, and
found Lady Wrotham quite ready for him. She was brisk and
cheerful.

" It is just as well that we should understand each other at

an early date, Mr. Prentice," she said, when she had shaken
hands with him and motioned him to a seat. " I had no idea

that things were in such a way as I find them here—no idea

at all—and I cannot pretend that I am pleased at my dis-

covery, or that I shall be at all satisfied until they are altered."

The Vicar sat silent, and she said, after a short pause,
" Surely the services you now have here, and your manner of
conducting them, have altered greatly since you first came."

" Certainly, I have altered them in some respects," he said.

" But do you think that quite fair, Mr. Prentice ? When
Lord Wrotham presented you to this living—I remember the
facts very well; for though we did not come here, we—at

least, I—have always taken a great interest in this and the
other churches of which my husband was patron. I remem-
ber very well that you were appointed on the recommendation
of Sir George Cargill—it was while Lord Wrotham and I were
in Australia—and he most decidedly would never have recom-
mended us to appoint any one but an Evangelical "

" Oh, I beg your pardon. Lady Wrotham i I never pro-
fessed at any time to hold the views that are labelled—
wrongly, I think—Evangelical."
"Well, I can only say that Sir George wrote to Lord

Wrotham that you did."

" Then he did so on his own responsibility ; and you would

'33
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hardly accuse me, I think, of hiding my opinions ; or, worse
than that, of misstating them, for the saice of getting a liv-
ing. °

Lady Wrotham was hardly ready at this stage of the argu-
ment to say that she did so accuse him, although she had it
firmly fixed in her mind that there must have been some sort
of deception practiced, or he would not be where he was.
bhe therefore exonerated him, not altogether ungrudgingly
" I must make that point quite clear, in justice to myself,"

sa.d the V,car. «I was senior curate to the present Bishop
of Llandudno at Holy Trinity, Manchester Square, and "
"But the Bishop of Llandudno is a decided Low Church-

man." «

«
I

should hardly have described him so. He is a broad-
mmded man and did not demand that all of his large stafF
should hold the same views as himself. It was a parish where
the parochial work was the chief thing. I was there for
twenty years, and during that time he had men working wit^
him of all shades of opinion. I never made any concealment
of my own views, and I was very happy working there, as I
say, for over twenty years. I never held any other curacy "
" But Sir George Cargill " ^'

" Yoi- mean that I concealed my views from him .? I did
no such thing. He was churchwarden at Holy Trinity dur-
ing the whole of my curacy there. Why should you suppose
1 would have concealed from him what I did not from myown vicar ?

" ^

« I do not accuse you, Mr. Prentice. Pray do not put me
in such a position."

"But I think it does amount to an accusation—of what
1, at any rate, should call dishonesty. Sir George Cargill
knew that I worked hard in the parish, and no doubt the vicar
told h.m his opinion of my work. When he suggested this
incumbency to me, nothing was said about my views-not one
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word-.and no stipulation was made that I should preach anv

But at any rate, I should have thought you *ould have fctbound-you will excuse my speaking quite^lair mT p,Innce-not to go beyond what was practiced at Hdy TrS"You say that the Bishop of Llandudno is not a Low ChTrch'nan. I should have thought he was; but I will „o, a^t
rlrZ^V'""\ ^' -^ "" '"^ services":: H^o;'

You wo'uTd ard v hr H T"'"' ^"' ""'"'—

«

ou would hardly have done there what I saw yesterday."

»ider t 1 ^K " ' "" """• '"^ «rvices'her.. 'l con-
t'd"

t results have more than justified my doing so Andlean, ept no blame on that score " ^

plal]^""'
'

"""'' '"' "' "" ''"""•«. -" I 'ell you .0

,Z^*"" ' r '"'' '°"'' ^'^y W-rotham
; but you will for

Th,s was plain speaking indeed, and a woman of Ladv

-e here \o tal^lrLtfr ^'i .H, I ^r ^°" '"

manv word« th^t t l
W"»cuy, ana you tell me in soany words that I am to have no opinions of my own in Ex-ton, and am of no moortanrp in ^K- «i

yourself."
'"'Portance ,n the place ,n comparison with

staL^ ^'T'
^"^ '^'° ^" P^^P*^*^^' ^h"<^ taking a firmstand, to d.scuss matters quietly , but he had been falcen ou"
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of himself by the implication of bad faith, and was prepared
to speak as strongly as might be necessary in his own defence.
"My words could hardly be said to have that meaning," he

replied. « They wen not meant to have. But it is quite cer-
tain that in spiritual matters the patron's responsibility ceases
when he has appointed an incumbent."
" I am sorry I cannot agree with you. I look upon the

position of a landowner as one of the greatest responsibility,
both spiritually and morally. I have no intention of shirking
such share in it as I possess in this place. It is a great disap-
pointment to me to find that you are not prepared to work with
me in spreading the gospel."

" Oh, Lady Wrotham, how can you say such a thing to
one whose life is devoted to that object alone ?

"

"I consider that the Romanizing of the Church is a
distinct hindrance to the spread of the true gospel. I was
beyond measure shocked to find the service which I inter-
rupted yesterday going on in any church with which I have
to do."

"I think you are saying a very strange thing. The service
which I hold once a month at a quarter to ten is the Com-
munion Service, which any Churchman or Churchwoman,
whether they call themselves high or low, must recognize as
the highest form of worship."

" Not when it is made as much like the Roman Mass as it

can be made—with candles, and vestments, and I know not
what. Vestments, at any rate, Mr. Prentice, you have no
right to use. There I am not to be moved. They must be
given up at once. I will not have them."
The Vicar's face grew a dull red, and his eyes glittered dan-

gerously. But he controlled his anger, rising from his seat.
*» I have nothing further to say. Lady Wrotham," he said.
" I think I had better wish you good-morning."
"Oh, please sit down," she said, rather impatiently
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" These things must be talked over. You cannot think that
we can both go on living here, in the peculiar positions we oc-
cupy, with nothing settled between us."

"I am willing to talk them over," he replied, but without re-
suming his seat ;

" but not on the terms you propose. When
you tell me you will not have this or that, you are taking up a
position which I will not give way to for a moment. No one
has a right to give me such orders except my bishop, and he
only if the law of the Church is behind him."
" It is the bishop's authority I rely on, and I shall, if neces-

sary, invoke it. The law has decided against vestments."
" I think you are mistaken ; but I cannot argue the question

with you. I am willing to do so with the bishop."
" Is it the place of a parish clergyman to argue with the

bishop ?
"

" I expressed myself unfortunately. He would hardly give
an order such as you anticipate without hearing me."

" Mr. Prentice, I do trust you will listen to reason. This
conversation has taken a turn I by no means intended."
"You will forgive me for saying. Lady Wrotham, that you

probably intended me to listen subserviently to whatever you
chose to say, and immediately obey your orders. I have no
wish to be anything but respectful to you, but I hold very
high ideals of my office and of my responsibility, and I must
press the point that a parish priest is not the paid servant
of his—er—patron, and owes him—or her—no sort of obedi-
ence."

" I do not ask for obedience. I ask for plain common-sense.
The Church of England is Protestant, and it is the duty of all
Its members, as well as its ministers, to resist any approach to
Roman Catholic doctrine or practices."

" You open a wide question. You must know perfectly
well that what you say is not acknowledged by many—I would
say most—of the most learned and self-sacrificing Churchmen.
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I do not acknowledge it for one, and wc have no common
ground to stand on in that statement."

" What
!
We must not resist Rome ?

"

"Ccnainly we must. But not by giving up what our
Lhurch accepts m common with Rome. We are as Catholic
as she ,s. We are not Protestant in the same way as the sects
are Protestant."

^

" I say we are.'*

thing!"'"
"^^ """ ^'^" '" '*"'' ""'' ^ ^"""^ •" '''^^'

Lady Wrotham was baffled, as people inclined to hector
are apt to be baffled^ by outspoken opposition. She considered
for a moment. « We will leave that point for a time," she
said, ma quieter tone. « I should like you to tell me frankly
what else goes on here that I should be likely to object toYou may as well, you know, because I shall have no difficulty
in hndmg it out for myself."

" You need not have said that. Lady Wrotham. I have
given you no reason to think that I should be ashamed of
your findmg out anything that goes on here, as you express it."

K a: t"''
J'"°'*' '*'"' >'°" *'*^*^- 'T*^"*^ « "« need to become

hufFy, Mr. Prentice."

He gave a short laugh. « You saw for yourself what the
Morning Service was like," he said. « It would be difficult
for the most Protestant to find cause of complaint in that.And the Evening Service is the same."
" There was that great cross."

" Yes, there was the cross, the sign of our redemption. I
had forgotten that you might object to that. I wear coloured
stoles to mark the different seasons of the Church's year. I
celebrate Saints' days."

« Do yo delude the Virgin Mary in those celebrations ? "

" Then tnat is Catholic, and not Protestant."
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" Thank you, Lady Wrotham. Then the English Church
IS Cathohc, and not Protestant, in that respect, at least."
" What do you mean ?

"

" The Church has appointed a day for celebrating the An-
nunciation of the Blessed Viigin Mary."

" Oh, the Annunciation ! Well, what else ?
"

" J celebrate the Holy Communion at eight o'clock every
Sunday morning, and at ten o'clock on Thursdays."

" Do you ever have it in the evening ?
"

" No, certainly not."

" But it was held first of all in the evening."
" It has not been so held for nearly two thousand years."
" Ah, the more reason for getting back to it now. Is that

all you have to tell me ?
"

" I see nothing to be gained by telling you of anything more.
It IS very painful to me to do so, and to hear all that I hold dear,
scofFed at. You take an active part in Church controversies,
and you know pretty well what men who hold my views do."
"Yes, I do know, Mr. Prentice, and also what they do not

do. Do they hold meetings for Bible-reading and prayer ?

Do they seek to bring about true conversions of soul ? Do
they preach the doctrine that no priest can come between the
soul and its Maker? Do they encourage their flock to keep
the sabbath ? I very much fear not."

"Lady Wrotham, would you not be happier among the
Methodists than in the Church of England? "

If he had asked her whether she would not be happier in a
corps de ballet^ she could hardly have been more startled.
"Mr. Prentice !

" she exclaimed.

" It seems to me that you lay stress on all the things that
the Nonconformists value most, and ignore the distinctive doc-
trines of the Church. You would find yourself in perfect
agreement with any devout Wesleyan. You will find very
few Churchmen who agree with you."
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But for the last Kntenc«, the Vicar would have been

And I .hall no. shrink from mine, Lady Wrotham." he".d. I wan. peace, too, bu, I too have a duty to perform.L« us a. least, -ecognize that each of us is sincer' in our

"1> is very difficult to believe it of one who is ben. onRomanizing the Church."

,0 V.l"" T """u"^
"""

'

'"' " ""S"" "<" "> '« difficultto believe that .hose who hold different religious views .oour own are sincere. ,. is a serious thing to d'oubt it to the^^

"Well, perhaps it is, Mr. Prentice, I am not so angrywith you a, I though. I should be-as I ough. .o be. mZ
Xl^ZC: ' """' ""' '"'' "o ^""' '"«^-
ZTa ,\.

"""' '"'"' "'*»" "' »° entirely mi».

do harm ,0 your own soul, as well as the souls of others."
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The moral that no man i. a mere walking bundle ot
opm.on,, m,r . or otherwise. Every man has a soul, and
something lovely to inspire it ; but how can you find outwhat that somethmg is if you only know him in print, andmake of h,s soul whatever disagreeable thing fit, in most
neatly with your argument ?

Lady Wrotham, confronted in the flesh with a man who
held all the opinions she most abominated, had not been so
angry as she thought she would have been in such circum-
stances. She had seen through to honest convictions, per-
haps rather against her own will, and had found something
to respect in her opponent. But when she was alone once
more, the effect of these unexpected revelations began towear thin

;
she forgot them. Mr. Prentice, dressed in

pnestly vestments, burning candles, muttering incantations,
bowing and crossing himself, his longing eye cast Rome-
wards, stood in her mind for the incarnation of her detes-
tations, stripped of all righteousness.

Then her indignation began to work upon the way inwhich he had flouted her authority. It was disgraceful
unheard of. Her cheekbones flamed. She had fought many
such men, and overcome some of them. But here was aman who was setting up a grove, an altar of Baal, so she
expressed herself with picturesque metaphor, in those very
sacred fields of which she was the responsible ruler. If she
could not have peace and her own way here, what was the
world coming to ?

Oh, religious England, led by the nose to kiss that balefulRoman toe, twitching arrogantly across the water, you mustbe saved .t any cost. Canterbury will hardly hold you backCanterbury has gone half-way with you, protesting sleepily
that your p.Igrm,age is elsewhither. Geneva, that saved you

to come ! Well, ,f no Luther, no Calvin, is at hand to .urn
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you, there are still mothers in Israel, high-born, influential,
some of them, "doing themselves well," with tongues in their
heads, and pens and treasure at their disposal, who will make
It their business to see that you do not make your journey
unwarned of its monstrous goal. Feudal, some of them, who
will undertake that those dependent on their purses and their
pleasure, do not join you, whoever else may do so. And here
IS one of the feudalists, determined to give no quarter. Away
with human weakness

! In such a fight as this, husband may
hnd himself opposed to wife, and son to mother. If duty
demands that even households shall be broken up in the cause
of right and domestic ties sternly severed, how much more
does It behove one set on a pinnacle of responsibility to use
all arts to crush a renegade, who rears a hostile banner under
the very shadow of the castle ? The rebel must not be allowed
to creep in under a flag of truce,, and paralyze the arm that
should strike without mercy. He must be annihilated. He
has drawn his sword against the truth, and at the same time
defied the authority of his over-lord. It is not necessary to
inquire too closely for which fault he is to be most severely
punished, since annihilation will account for both together.

Lady Wrotham determined to invoke the fulminations of
the Bishop of Archester without delay. It was, perhaps,
doubtful If he could be induced to fulminate as heartily as she
could wish. She had, in truth, no very great opinion of him.
I here were bishops whom the Women's Reformation League,
boasting cautiously over their tea-cups, reckoned to have in
their pockets. This was not one of them. He was an aris-
tocrat himself, and not amenable to Mayfair blandishments

;

was, indeed, rather impatient of interference from religious,
pctticoated Mayfair, and had said so with a plainness that
could only have been put up with from his late father's son.
But, on the other hand, he was one of the cautious prelates
who hate extremes, whose names are alike anathematized at
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patronal festival luncheons, and greeted with head-shakings in

Protestant committee rooms. He might be induced to put

his foot down in an extreme case, if there was evidence of

general parochial antagonism! In other circumstances, such

as a difference of opinion between a great lady and a hard-

working incumbent, he would almost certainly chain back his

thunders. Lady Wrotham recognized this, with an added

sense of injury, and saw that her first step must be to collect

evidence of dissatisfaction.

She lost no time. That very afternoon she drove out and

paid visits to such of the farm-houses as lay within a two
hours' circuit. She went armed with a bundle of literature

from the Women's Reformation League, with which she had

fortunately provided herself. Her success was less than she

had hoped for. She found the Exton farmers' wives more
independent than those she had been accustomed to direct

spiritually in her former home. She forgave them this, on
considering that Exton had for so many years been without

adequate social leading. Sir Joseph Chapman, a very good
man in his way, having amounted to nothing at all, viewed
from the feudal standpoint. And she found very little dis-

satisfaction. "No, my lady," said old Mrs. Witherspoon,
voicing the attitude of most of her sisters, " we've no com-
plaint to make of our good Vicar. He comes to see us

regular, and don't worrit us with views. Me and my good
man, we don't hold wi' these new-fangled ways ; but there,

it's live and let live all through the chapter, isn't it ? And
*8 long as he doesn't alter the services we do go to, he's wel-

come, for us, to hold the others for them as likes 'em."
" But surely," said Lady Wrotham, "you have read in the

papers of the rapid spread of false doctrine in the Church of

England, ai^«^ y: the danger it is becoming ? Surely, it is the

jduty of all of us, who believe in the old religion, to do all we
can to stop this terrible national apostasy."
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"Mrs. Preniice
!
" echoed Udy Wrotham. " But wha.has It got to do with Mrs. Prentice .'

"

Mrs. Capper simpered, with intention. " I thinit that whenyou have been in Exton a little longer, my ladv " shelid
•you will hnd that it has a good deal to'd^ w,'h m':;. ;!:„:::'
Uf course, / an, not ,«r/, good enough for her, and I don't'complain about that, as long as she simply lets me alone. Ihave no wish at all to put myself forward, I couldn't do if
It IS not in my nature to."

"No, of course not," interrupted Lady Wrotham. "We
.tern"'

°'" ^ '" *' ""'''• '"'' " « ""' ^"'y '° k«P

viction. 'But If I am not to be recognized as fit to apnearn Mrs. Prcndce's dr,wing-room-whi?h, no doubt. Tam"^"-I do consider that I have a right to object to her cominghere and laying down the law to me as if she was a bishop afhe least. I never have liked it, nor what we have been asj
.0 give way to, and I am vety glad indeed that your ladyshipdoes not approve of it either. I hope now tha't things my'be different, as of cour« they «,,// be, now we have got som,^body to look up to."

^

witl'^Rlf"'""",''] Tf ""' "'"' '''" ^ "o P''"ring

rl uTl' ,"''''"' ^"^y Wrotham. "Protestant theChurch of England is, and Protestant it shall remain i. I ha e

derstand, Mrs. Capper, that I have no wish to underrate or toen»^un^e any one in the parish to underrate, the au.It^t; of

Vic'afVbL"' »^i'^u
^"- ^'"P"' " A""! !•"• sure theVicar ,f he „ High Church, is beloved by all. Still youmus have things your own way. I ,uite see'that."

'
'

1 I. not so much «, way," Lady Wrotham correctedher, "a. the way of the law. You mu., „„. understand m.
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to mean more by what I have said to you than that I think
possibly Mr. Prentice may have, inadvertently, made a few
mistakes, as so many clergymen, unfortunately, do nowa-
days."

" Oh, yes, and I'm sure he will alter things directly he
knows your ladyship objects—in spite of Mrs. Prentice.

And I'm sure too that all of—of the more educated people in

Exton will be only too glad to do anything that you think
advisable. I know I can speak for myself, and my husband
too."

"Well," said Lady Wrotham, rising, "you will perhaps be
good enough to regd these few papers that I will leave with
you. They will show you, more plainly than I can do, what
a real danger the Church is running, under the guidance of
misled people, of becoming Romanized. We must all of us
do what we can, in our different spheres, to stop it, and I see

no reason why Exton should not take its part in the struggle

that must be carried on from day to day. It can only do so

by putting the true religion in place of the false ; and I hope
to have some meetings at the Abbey, to which all will be in-

vited, which may help us in our work."
." Oh, that will indeed be a blessing, my lady," said Mrs.

Capper. " And I'm sure if I can do anything to help, such
«s handing round hymn-books or providing my share of a tea,

as we used to do in the last parish where we lived, I shall only
be too pleased."

"Thank you," replied Lady Wrotham. "My servants

will hand round the hymn-books, and I shall provide any re-

freshment that will be necessary myself. But I shall expect
you to be present, and your husband too, and when the time
comes I hope you will do what you can to make it known
that every one in the parish will be welcome. Now I will

wish you good-afternoon."

Lady Wrotham was rather disturbed by what she had been
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told of Mrs. Prentice, although she was not inclined to put
too much credence in Mrs. Capper's vapourings. When she
reached home she sent a note to the Vicar's wife summoning
her to her presence, and Mrs. Prentice came flying on the
wings of a westerly gale, glad enough to have an opportunity
of putting matters straight, if by any art of hers she could
do so.

There was no yielding in Lady Wrotham's attitude. She
dispensed her hospitality with a certain grimness, and re-

sponded without excessive amiability to Mrs. Prentice's eflfbrts

towards intimate chat.

" You will probably have heard from your husband," she
said, coming quickly to the point, " that we did not unfor-
tunately find ourselves in agreement this morning over some
most important points. I thought I should like to hear from
yourself how far you go with him in his ritual extravagances,
so that I may know who are my friends and who are my
enemies in the battle that lies before us."

This was direct enough, far more direct than suited Mrs.
Prentice, anxious by vague handling of debatable subjects to
stave off warfare. « I—cr—as far as ritual goes," she said,

"I do not consider it of great i, portance."

"I think it is of very great importance," replied Lady
Wrotham severely. "It is by thee foolish and unmanly
dressings up, and fiddling with Romar, playthings, that weak
people are led to give up their sturdy Protestantism. If it

was not intended to lead in that direction it would not be used.
I object to it most strongly for that reason, as well as because
I think it contemptible and silly."

" I like a plain service myself," said Mrs. Prentice, already
at her wits' end to know how she could preserve the peace
without belying her convictions. " I think, perhaps, I prefer
it. But "

I am glad to hear that, at any rate," said Lady Wrotham.
u
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"You will be able, I hope, to persuade your husband to mend
his ways in that respect. For I tell you, very plainly, Mrs.
Prentice, that I am thoroughly shocked with the state of
things I find here, and am determined to use every means in
my power to stop it. I should like to have you on my side,
if you are open to conviction ; but if not "

The pause was significant. How much, too, would Mrs.
Prentice have liked to be on the same side as this formidable
great lady

; but was it possible ? She made another eflxjrt.

" It would grieve me dreadfully if you saw fit to withdraw
your help from us in the spiritual work of the parish," she
said piteously. " I had formed such high hopes of an in-
crease of godliness all round from what you told me of your
interest in religious matters. It would be dreadful if the peo-
ple were to find those in a special position of responsibility

towards them disagreeing amongst themselves."
" I think it would," replied Lady Wrotham. " And I sin-

cerely hope that nothing of the sort may be necessary. But,
taking the rather prominent position that I have in these ques-
tions, even if I did not regard them with the utmost serious-
ness, as I do, you can see that it is not possible for me to give
way in the slightest degree. In any church or parish with
which I have to do there must be a direct and unflinching
Protestantism. The slightest paltering with Rome is not to
be thought of."

" I can speak quite confidently on that point, at any rate,"
said Mrs. Prentice. « Both my husband and I detest Rome
and Roman doctrine as much as anybody."
"I am very glad to hear it, though I cannot say that I see

many signs of it as far as he is concerned."
" Oh, but. Lady Wrotham, indeed you are doing him an

injustice. He speaks and preaches most strongly against
Roman error."

"Every High Churchman does that, until he goes over.
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You do not deny that your husband is a pronounced High
Churchman, I suppose ?

"

" Er—no. Of course he is what is called a High Church-
man, although I do not like the expression."

" Very possibly not. Well, Mrs. Prentice, to tell you the
truth, after our conversation of this morning, I have very little
hope of being able to influence your husband, and if he forces
me to it I shall have no hesitation at all in fighting him openly.
But, of course, if you are able to influence him for his good,
and have the desire to do so, which I sincerely hope you have,
the great unpleasantness of a complaint to the bishop, and the
consequent scandal in the parish, may be obviated. Now, //

it your desire to assist me in my endeavour to put things on a
more satisfactory basis ?

"

The nauseous medicine was held to her lips. There was
one quiver of disgust and then she took a large gulp. "

I will
do what I can," she said. " We must save a breach."
Lady Wrotham inexorably tendered the dregs of the cup.
" There must be no paltering," she said. '' I do not wish

for agreement on the surface and disloyalty underneath. There
must be active Protestantism."

It was too bitter. « But, Lady Wrotham," protested the
unhappy woman, "you cannot expect my husband to give up
everything he conscientiously believes in and turn completely
over to the other side."

" I am afraid I have no hope of any such thing. The
question now is whether ;ro« are on my side."

" In all your efl^orts towards goodness—oh, yes. Indeed I
am. I shall assist you most willingly."

Had she swallowed the whole dose or poured it surrep-
titiously away ? Lady Wrotham believed that it had taken
Its proper channel and administered the subsequent sweet-
meat.

it That IS very good hearing," she said. " I can scarcely
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say how much I shall welcome your help. I shall be glad to
consult with you frequently. I have some important letters to
write for the post this evening, but perhaps you will be kind
enough to lunch with me to-morrow, and then we can go into
matters together for an hour or so and drive out afterwards."

Mrs. Prentice took her leave, cheered somewhat by the
proffer of intimacy, but not otherwise in the most equable
state of mind. She found her husband engaged in mowing the
tennis lawn, going at his task with such vigour that beads of
perspiration stood on his brow, although the air of the Spring
evening was not exactly sultry.

" Do put your coat on, William," said Mrs. Prentice as
she joined him. »*>You will catch your death of cold."
The Vicar stopped and wiped his brow. " I will put it on

when I have finished," he said. " I am rather worried by the
old lady's interference, and hard work helps me to throw off my
annoyance. Well, have you been hauled over the coals too ?

"
»* I will tell you all about it when you have put on your

coat," said Mrs. Prentice. « You will certainly catch cold if
you stand there talking in that state."

The Vicar with a sigh resumed his black jacket. " Well i

"

he said.

" I have had a talk with Lady Wrotham," said Mrs. Pren-
tice. " William, I am sure she means well."

"I dare say she does," replied the Vicar. "Most busy-
bodies do mean well. The question is, have you succeeded
in conveying to her that it will be better for her to keep from
interfering with me in my work ?

"

Mrs. Prentice thought that on the whole she had succeeded
in conveying that impression. At least she said so. « But
I think, just for the sake of peace," she added, " that it will
be wiser, for a time at any rate, to make the services as plain
as possible, so as not to give her a handle for further interfer-
ence. She talks about complaining to the bishop."
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"She may complain as much as she likes. The bishop is
a trimmer, and has given some very unfair decisions. But
there is nothing that goes on here that he can object to. Wc
are not extremists."

" But, William, think of the scandal it will create if she
really makes up her mind to have her own way—or to take
steps to have it. Whether she succeeds or not the state of
strife would do so much harm."
" I am afraid it would, but I am not going to alter things

for the sake of preventing it. And how can you ask me to
do so, Agatha ? You have been continually urging me to go
faster. Have you forgotten how you pressed me to celebrate
a choral mass every Sunday at eleven o'clock so that the
people should be compelled to come to it j and when I said
that they were not ready for it you called me, if you remem-
ber, a renegade priest ?

"

"You should not recall everything I say in the heat of
argument."

"Quite so
;
but what would you feel if I had done what you

wished, and Lady Wrotham had come in on Sunday morning
at the beginning of the service instead of the end .? And what
would she have done, I wonder ?

"

^^

The picture was too painful. Mrs. Prentice shuddered.
" I acknowledge that you were wiser than I," she said. " But
If you used expediency there, as you did, why not carry it a
l.ttle further? You need not give up any of your convic-
tions."

"I do not intend to, nor anything that I have set on foot
after mature consideration. What do you propose that I shall
alter ? What are her ladyship's minimum demands ?

"

"She did not make any definite demands. But it is the
ritual she objects to. Of course, you know, William, ritual is
not necessary as long as the faith is taught."
"Then you propose that I shall give up the small amount
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of ntual we have here, and go on teaching the faith ? And
you^ think that Lady Wrotham will be content with that ? I
don't. If I know anything about the school of which «he is
one of the chief ornaments, she will object just as strongly to
the doctrines of baptismal regeneration and sacramental grace
as to eucharistic vestments. No. Peace does not lie in that
direction."

" Well, I do think for the present it will be well to give in
to her a little. I am sure she is a religious woman, and if she
18 not upset now she will gradually come round to see that you
have done good here, and she will withdraw her opposition."
" Oh, Agatha, Agatha I You can't do it, you know."
" Can't do what, pray ?

"

"Serve God and mammon. It would be very pleasant, no
doubt, to be the bosom friend of Lady Wrotham. But you
can't be that and keep true to your convictions as well. You
had better make your choice now, for you will have to make
It sooner or later."

Mrs. Prentice drew herself up. « I think you are making a
great mistake in identifying Lady Wrotham with mammon,"
she said. " That is not the way to win mistaken souls to your
side. And in some ways I am not certain that she is mistaken.
I am sure, at any rate, that in her heart of hearts she desires
the right. And as long as I can I will remain her friend and
endeavour tc guide her."

The Vicar laughed, and seized the handle of his mowing-
machine. « You will do that," he said, « when this machine
guides me. I shall just have time to finish this before dinner."



CHAPTER XIII

AN UNEXPECTED VISIT

There was a surprise in store for Mrs. Prentice the next
morning, for as she walked down the village on her way to keep
her appointment at the Abbey, she was overtaken by Lady
Wrotham's carriage, and in it was seated, very much at his
ease, the young man whom she had made such earnest efforts

to entertain a fortnight or so before. Lord Wrotham favoured
her with an inquiring stare, and drove on ahead of her.

" Dear me," said Mrs. Prentice to herself, " I did not know
he was expected."

No one knew when to expect Lord Wrotham at any time.
He was a restless being, and would take the longest journey at
the shortest notice whenever the spirit moved him. His
mother had received a telegram early in the morning to say that
he was about to pay her a visit, and was to be met at such and
such a train. Why he had come, and the length of time he
intended to stay, she knew no more than Mrs. Prentice.
That lady, fired by curiosity, hurried her footsteps, and ar-
rived at the Abbey in time to share in the disclosure of hit
lordship's purpose.

»* Ah, how do you do, Mrs. Prentice," said the young man
cordially, when he \,as introduced to her. " Very sorry I

couldn't accept your kind invitation the other day, but Browne
and I were driven off our legs. So much to see to, you know.
I was just telling my mother that I've come down to have a
look at the Fisheries. We hadn't time to go up there the other
day."

Lady Wrotham did not appear to be entirely satisfied with
this explanation, or indeed overjoyed at the visit. She sat
stiffly in her chair, her eyes fixed upon the pleasant, alert
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face of her ion, wich no very marked cxpretiion of maternal
pr.de or pleasure. But Mrs. Prentice could find no fault with
the young man's attitude to his mother, and wondered what

t'\T.^!:?^
'^' •"""" *" *^»^^ "'^'^^ '^^ antagonism

wh.ch Lady Wrotham had practically admitted to her al exist-
ing between herself and her son.

" I'm thinking of starting a fish hatchery up at Shelbraith.
youjnow, mother," he said, u ,,.. ^j^,/, ^^^ ^^ .^^^ J

rh "^^'c ,'V''!
^"' ' *'"'" ^'^"^ °^"'" ^PJ'^d Lady Wro-

tham. I think you should go very carefully into the matter
l«fore you sta« such an undertaking. I know that your father
spent a great deal of money rather unsatisfactorily here, andwas glad enough when this Captain^what is his nam; ?-
Captam Turner rented them from him."

fi.r ?nA
'''" ^°"' '"'° •' ^''^' ""^^*^'"8- '*'" P«y »'«nd over

hst, and won't cost much to start."

" That was not your father's experience."
" Father never had any experience at all. Old Tetheradeewho was here before Browne, persuaded him into it and made'

a mess of ,t, as he did of everything else. Turner is making
•t pay, so Browne says. I'm going to get Browne to take meup after lunch. Well, mother, how do you find Exton agree
with you ? Feeling pretty buckish, eh ?

"

"I wish you would not use those expressions to me,
George," rephed Lady Wrotham. «I am not one of you;
companions of the racecourse. I have no doubt I sh;dl be
very well here when I have settled down. At present I am
not quite myself. Mrs. Prentice, I am afraid I must ask youo excuse my driving with you this afternoon. I had a sleep-
less night ; I must rest."

^

oftr ^'k^'^^u'
'^" ^"^ ""^'="' ""^ '^'' °"'y her strength

an/. 1 T ^"' '" S" '^''''^^ '^' "»^«J ^hich followed,
and take her part ,n the conversation. Mrs. Prentice was ful
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of sympathy, but wa. not altogether .orry to be relieved of the
ordeal of a further cro.»^xamination, which, for all her
anxiety to please, might have ended in an open breach. Lord
Wrotham, beyond a perfunctory expression of sorrow, did not
display much solicitude for his mother's indisposition, but
chatted gaily to both the ladies.

" Have you got to know the inhabitants yet, mother ? " he
: '^ c. d, .vhcn they had been some time at table. "

Sec:; Tur-
n( ' vc* '

"

"^'.^
[ sh.;. be glad, George, if you will ask Mr. Browne

|<>
I'iu- Capu Turner to drink tea with me. The ladies

I vu,-, u. th. p ;.ce will, of course, call upon me. But a
h3.iic.,,r lu), perhaps, require an invitation."

'I

r i t( II hi«,, mother. Seen Mrs. Redcliffe yet ?
"

" >^o^ j.t- replied Lady Wrotham, and Mrs. Prentice set
nc.

..J » together.

« Very nice lady," pursued Wrotham; "you're sure to like
her and her daughter's a very charming girl. You're lucky
to have such people in the place, Mrs. Prentice."

Mrs. Prentice did not look as if she thought herself luckv

" Th w^' 'T' \"'''' ^^'"^ '^''y ^'^'^ °»>--«i-

^i^:^'':::zt
^^^^ ""''- -^^ -'''-'- '-- ^

Wrotham threw a quizzical look at her. « Charming little
cottage, • he sa.d "Then you don't care about the peoplewho live in it, eh, Mrs. Prentice ?

"

»*I did not say so, Lord Wrotham," she replied.

eh ? ^V ^^ !!•'
\"''' P'"'"*" *^" P^"'"«^- "Little quarrel,

eh
? The lad.es, bless 'em, they're never quite h .ppy ..nless

there s a tnfle of an upset going on, are they ? But they are
just^ as good friends to each other in spite of it. We men
can t equal them there. If we quarrel we quarrel, and there's
an end of it.

Lady Wrotham interposed. « I think you are letting your
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if

tongue run away with you, George," the said, as if she were
correcting a small, troublesome boy. "Mrs. Prentice has
given you no reason to assume that she has quarrelled with
anybody."

"I am not of a quarrelsome mood, Lord Wrotham," said
Mrs. Prentice sweetly.

"And I'm sure Mrs. Redcliife isn't," said Wrotham.
" Don't know when I've met a lady I liked better. I expect
you will get on with her like anything, mother."
"You will perhaps leave me to make my own friends in

my own way, George," said Lady Wrotham.
" Why, certainly, mother. Do you know if Mrs. Redcliffe

has anything to do with Francis Redcliffe who lives at
Riverslea in Worcestershire ? He was at Eton with me."

»* I believe her husband was Sir Francis's uncle, but, as
I tell you, I do not know Mrs. Redcliffe. Mrs. Prentice will
tell you anything you wish to know about her, though I

cannot see why you should betray such a lively interest in
a lady you have only met once, and are not likely to meet
again."

" Oh, I like to know all about everybody, especially people
living on one's own place."

Mrs. Prentice, believing that she now had permission to
imply a secret reason for her attitude, said, " You will find,

I think. Lord Wrotham, that Mrs. Redcliffe has reasons for
not putting forward any claim on her relations. She is

living at Exton as quietly as possible—one might almost say
hidden."

But Lady Wrotham stopped her at once. " I thought it

was understood," she said severely, " that we were not to
discuss what we know of Mrs. Redcliffe. I certainly thought
it was understood, Mrs. Prentice."

Mrs. Prentice quailed under the stony glance of displeasure
and was beginning to quaver apologies, but Lady Wrotham
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proceeded
:
" Since so much has been said, I may as well

tell you George, that Mrs. Redcliffe's husband married his
deceased wife's sister. Apparently the fact was not known
here, but I was not aware of that when I mentioned it to
Mrs. Prent.ce the other day. She comes from Australia, and
1 heard of the marriage when your father and I were out
there. I should not have divulged her secret if I had known
It was a secret."

" Of course no., mother. You needn't be afraid of me.
I won

. say a word to anybody. And anyhow, if it wa. in
Australia, ,. was all right. So it will be here before long.
Well I must be off. I'll come in again to say good-bye.
ve told em to be ready to take me back to the statL about

nve o clock.

He was out of the room and the house within two minutes,
somewhat to the astonishment of Mrs. Prentice, who had not
quite finished her glass of port wine. Lady Wrotham ex-
pressed no astonishment. " I must see this Miss Redcliffe,"

it: v".' """''• "'''"^ " ^"^ ''''''
'^ ' ^'^ "^^

uAfrT" wT "k"''^
'^""'^'^ out Of the gate house andup the road. When he reached the gate of the White House

he turned m and went up the drive, and, ringing at the doorand mqu.nng for Mrs. Redcliffe, presently found himself in
that lady s parlour, where she and Hilda were sitting
«

I
thought I would just look in on my way up to Browne "

he said. ** And how are you, Mrs. Redcliffe ? "
Mrs. Redcliffe said that she was well, and Hilda, next

'"u'w n n^''"
' satisfactory account of her health.

sittin. h Z J."" ^"" '""^''•"g ^'^»^ ^y '"^^her," he said,
«.tt.ng h.mself m an easy-chair in the window. « By the
Dye, 1 must keeo a lookout fnr ^u Browne- -_. w.^ u.v/wiic. III case I

down before I get to him. He doesn't know I'm here
come to have a look at the Fisheries. I

hpgoei

I ve

say, Mrs. Redcliffe.
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can't you and Mist RedclifFe come up with us ? You know
Turner, of course. There'll be room for four of us in

Browne's cart."

"I think not, thank you, Lord Wrotham," said Mrs.
RedclifFe. " Hilda and I were thinking of driving over to

Oakhurst this afternoon."

" Can't you do that another afternoon ? I've just snatched
to-day to come down. Let's make a little expedition of it.

It's up in the woods, isn't it ? Do let's all go together. I'm
a bit shy, you know. I want backing up."

He laughed agreeably, and Mrs. RedclifFe and Hilda
laughed too. "We could go to Oakhurst to-morrow,
mother," Hilda said.

Just at that moment Wrotham espied Browne's burly figure

walking down the road past the garden, and dashed out to

intercept him. Hilda laughed again. " Do let us go,

mother," she said. " He is such fun—not in the least like

anybody else. And I'm sure he likes us both."

"We will see what Mr. Browne says," answered her

mother, which was as good as a surrender.

So presently they were walking up through the wood* to

Browne's house, Wrotham on ahead with Hilda, and the

older pair following more sedately.

" Now that's what I call a nice-looking pair," said round,

forty-year-old Browne, without prejudice, and indeed the

slim, youthful-looking couple, with their springy, active walk,
might have evoked some such expression of opinion from any
one who saw them together.

Lord Wrotham possessed in an eminent degree that

faculty not rare amongst the lively-natured, self-assured, of

ingratiating himself at a pace a good deal quicker than the

ordinary speed-limit with the more comely of the opposite

sex. He could do more than ingratiate himself. He could,

by delicately shaded but always advancing degrees, and with-
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out I,yi„g himself open to rebuff even from ,he most ,i„,or-
ous, dnve a colloquy on to that plane where admiration maybe openly tendered without offence, and at leas, a reciprocalm erest .mpl.ed, ,f not expressed. Many of the numero,,
fair ones whom he honoured by his attentions would have
resented w,th offended sincerity the charge of flirtation, so
dexterously were they led into the winding maze j but the
.ncen«, burnt at the shrine of beauty by this agreeable youngman demanded a refrn of favour, and its light fumes wereso searchmg that they usually attained their reward. Hilda
Redcbffe was the least consciously coquettish of her sex
but she was so gay and bright, and so pretty, that she inl
v.ted a more than usually ardent attack from a lover of those
special qualities, and replied to it by a still more sparkline

Wh :J H
""•

rT"'
""' """"Sh the woods fL thfWhite House to Upper Heath gate was a matter of ,.„minutes at the most, but by the time they had reachedBrowne s house she had been told that if Lord Wro.ham had

Zt\^'Tl'"'"" '"^°" "= arrangement was entered
nto by which his mother occupied Exton Abbey for her life-time, he would not have consented to it, but taken up resiW there himself. And she had parried .hZZZZwith a laughmg reply, mstead of showing surprise at itsbold^ss. To this point had the expert in intimacy pu'hld

They drove up to the Fisheries through the woods inBrowne s dog-car, Mrs. Redcliffe and Browne in from, Hildaand Wrotham clmging on behind as the wheels JumpedWly over the soft uneven rides. Wrotham, with h,s elWo-er the back of the seat, engaged the company in general
onvcrsafon. "You'll go and call on my mo'the'r as L„ 1

poss,ble now, I h.,,,e," he said to Mrs. Redcliffe. •• She isready a„d anxious to make your acquaintance."
Mrs. Redcliffe said nothing, and he went on.
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" I know Frankie Redcliffe. He was at school with me—
and at Cambridge too. But he seems to liave buried himself

lately. Model country landlord, and all that sort of thing.

Dear old fellow, though. I should like to see him again."
" I do not know Sir Francis," Mrs. Redcliffe made haste to

reply. " My husband was in Australia for the last years of
his life, and I came to Kngland f(jr the first time after his

death."

" Capital place Auitralia, / #«# out there for a year as

a small boy. You weren't neai Western Au9tfd*t, were
you ?

"

" No. I am a Queenslander."

" Then you never met my father and mother when they
were playing at royalty out there. No, her ladyship said you
hadn't, although she knew your name. Well, you'll have
somcriiing to talk about together, at any rate. I say, Browne,
Mrs. Prentice doesn't seem to be a very amiable lady. Got
her knife into everybody, apparently."

•* Oh, she's all right," said Browne, " if you take her in her

own way."

»*She isn't all right," said Hilda. "She is an interfering

mischief-maker, and as for her manners !

"

Mrs. RedcliflRc did not come to the rescue of criticized hu-

manity, as was her wont. She sat silent, looking forward

along the purple vista of tree trunks and interlacing branches,

as though she did not even hear what was being said.

But Wrotham turned to Hilda with a quizzical smile. " I

say !
" he exclaimed. " You're very severe. I'm afraid the

lady isn't a great friend of yours."

" No, she isn't," Hilda replied. " Although, sometimes, if

there is anything to be gained by it, she pretends to be."
" Well, I don't blame you for keeping her at arm's length.

'
'-'* g"* "" ^y^ foT CtioTacte;, and I think she's a bit of a pussy

cat. But she seems to be very thick with my mother at

^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^
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present. There's nothing they don't tell each other. Prob-
ably ,t won't last long. She doesn't know her ladyship yet

"
Browne cleared his throat with determination. " This is

the road up from the village," he said, as they turned into a
broad, gravelled track. « We shall get to the rhododendron
ring soon It's worth looking at." Mrs. Prentice's name
was then dropped out of the conversation.
They came to Turner's house, looking down the narrow

valley and alighted. "I say, this is a jolly place," said
Wrotham "That's Turner, I suppose. Let's go down to
see what he's doing."

A tall, home-spun clad figure could be seen with its back
towards them, gazing into one of the tanks some little way
down the stream, while a man by his side was engaged in
some hiddea operation. Wrotham led the way at a quick
pace abng a grass garden path. He was now all eagerness to
see what was going on, and had no apparent use for the
moment for ladies' society. Browne tied his horse to a post
and followed him, with Mrs. RedclifFe and Hilda.
"What is the matter, mother darling.?" asked Hilda." You don't look well.-

Mrs. R^rdclife was pale, but she gathered herself together.
I am qu,te well," she said. " But I think I will sit here for

a bit, wh.le you go and see what there is to be seen."
She sat down on a garden seat, and Hilda, after being as-

sured agam that there was nothing the matter with her, went
on with Browne to the ponds.

Wrotham had already introduced himself to Turner, and
was putting numerous inquiries to him by the time they came
up. Look here. Miss RedclifFe," he said. « This is jolly,
bee all these little beggars coming up to be fed ?

"

Tu
rated

rncr's man had in his hand
zi nc, stened to the end of a stick. It

an inverted co?5€ of perfo-

Chopped food, the component parts of which need

was full of finely-

not be in-
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quired into too closely. Every now and then he dipped it into
the water and shook it gently. Tiny fragments escaped and
were carried down the gentle stream, and scores of little whisk-
ing tails would dart out from under the shelter of the reed
thatching to intercept them.

They watched the feeding for some time, and then Turner
took them further down the chain of ponds. Wrotham plied
him with questions, and seemed to get a complete grasp of all
:he many complicated and debatable details of the hatchery
with very little trouble. But he did not forget Hilda as he did
so, passing on explanations and pointing out to her what had
just been pointed put to him as if it was of as much impor-
tance that she should know how to construct a fish hatchery
on the most approved principles as that he should.
"The mistake in making this place," said Turner, « was in

digging the big ponds at the top and the tanks below. The
water is poor and thin when it comes out of the spring, all
right for the fry, but it's a lot of trouble to get enough life into
it for the bigger fish. Then by the time it gets down here it

is richer, and the sun has been at it. This is the proper place
for the yearlings and the two-year-olds, but I've got to keep
them up higher and the fry here. It would cost too much
to alter it, but it ought never to have been made in that way."

"See, Miss RedclifFe ? " said Wrotham. "You've got to
be precious careful when you start a place like this. No good
making mistakes that you can't put right afterwards."

" I see," said Hilda. " I'll be careful not to do it."

Browne and Turner were out of hearing as they walked
back to the upper ponds. "That looks like a case," said
Turner. " His lordship don't seem to have lost much time."

" Pooh
!
" said Browne. " He's like that with every pretty

girl he meets. Doesn't mean anything. I say, I've been told
to take you to tea with the old lady. Wants to make your ac-
quaintance."
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^^H
Much rather lev. her .lone. Q„i„ ^^^ y^„ ^^ ^^_

•'Well, you'll have ,o come and he in.pec.ed. She in.i,,.on It. You needn't woriy yourself after that."

f
7"'"/'"'''«"'y '^"nie excited. "That', the cuhk ofEnghsh l,fe," he said. " Why should I have to go a^dThoJyself to an old woman I don't care twopence about, l«cau^she l,ve, ,„ a big house and I live in a small one ! „ren regularly enough, and my rate, and taxes too. Whycan't I be let alone ?

" ^
Browne laughed. « I'll take you down and trot you out .o-

;::X,r;r"~"'"
"-^ -"• '-".« you can g'lt backt

There followed further inspection and technical discussion

Wrotham. « I must get back," he said. "
I shan't havemuch more than time to catch my tmin, and her llship'Ihorses aren't accu.tomed to be bustled." So they got into thecart again rather hurriedly and drove away
*

he'T/d ^idtr
'"''

'""r"^
^"'""' ""^"""8 for which

hive been f
"""P*""* "»« '» E«°n, for there could

«!h h r. TT""' ™"«™i"g "« planning of a model

swered r "'^"'' "' ""' "°' ''"^"^ »" Tur'ner h,ran

« 1; he r M hT"' ""' "' ""' "« «"""«' *"> Exton

pav hs 1 h
" °" '"' '"" ''°''" "»' ' '"'""'d to

expressed the hope that they would meet frequently duri;g its

.he'lalkThr"''' trt "" ^'" '""''"8 *•""• "' «'««' into

hem" M r^::
,'^",'''";- ---g -'ong the road towards

ment =nrf ,1,

-^O'-'-^d th.m w.th a gaze ot astonish-mem and the merest mclination of her head. As the cartP««d her she turned round, «,d adroitly d,aded off a^
.^^ESRi' .^f^^

'^l^ie^K
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sure at Hilda into a smiling recognition of Wrotham's greet-

ing. The transition was so comical that a clear little trill of
laughter escaped from Hilda's lips before she was aware of it.

Mrs. Prentice turned sharp round in the road, and sent after

her a look so full of bitter dislike that the girl became suddenly
grave.

" I say, you've done it now," said Wrotham. " If looks

could kill—eh ?

"

"I didn't mean to be rude," she said. "But I really

couldn't help it. You didn't see how she tried to glare at

me and smile at you, both at the same time."

"She's certainly; got her claws out. Well, if she makes
herself unpleasant you send for me. Miss Redcliffe. I'll look
after you. Here we are. We've had a jolly afternoon.

Good-bye. Good-bye, Mrs. RedclifFe. Good-bye, Browne.
We shall all meet again soon." And Lord Wrotham disap-

peared through the gate leading into the Abbey gardens.

) w



CHAPTER XIV

A DISCLOSURE

.he w« suffering d^rofI „7
"".-"•'"g "> 'Ho. .h,.

had come ,o be ,ha., and she h,d KM.
" """' >""• '«

hoping, for Hilda's slice ,ha. i.t M " " '" ''" •"«.
And y«, when she had fir colT g "f": " '""''"
years ago, she had had no inlZ fi ^^ "^' """' '"""'y

marriage secret nor ev^!
"^ keeping the fact, „f her

marriafe.
' " '"" ""»"" '" feel ashamed of ,h«

She let her thoughts wander back t„ ,1,. i
life, spent on a en^t <.„,u .,

"
.

'°
'r

"''''' J""" »f her

She again saw the i;!:':""" ^uT''"" Queensland,

-hich she had been ;„4T:;:•;""'
'''^'•' ""'"'' "

English convention and wUd lil^rtTl^h
'""'"" '"'"'"' "'

ings and stcck-vards IviZ k '^' 8"""^' "f ""'huild-

garden, bIosso„.in7r^.to I :"::'"• "" ""^""^ '-«»"«
flowers, the fcw cultiv I.d fieW T^' ""' ""^ ^'"'"^ »"«'

of habitation, the illi^^btdtte^oVrf:''' ""'' ""'^
and bare, now stun. i„,o J''T .

'""''' ""* P^-^hed
of Topical rain. Sh rlviridt"Zt" '^ " ""^'^ "'i^'
monotonous to outward ew^h^; f^"' "r'

«''"'~^--
^u.'Bced to describe the break! th,, ,K . T^' *"'''<' ''»«
twenty ,e,„^,wo or .hr^e '; n 1^ ^:;^,^"

'" « ""-g
Sydney, an occasional visit to , ^Z ^,"»'»"«> a wason at

hundted miles to an up^ontrv l"
""'°"' " ' "''" "^ '

P country race-meetmg. These were
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all, and yet the life had been full and happy. In her father's

house, thirty miles dirtant from that of his nearest neighbour,

there had been refinement, even luxury, a constant stream of

books and periodicals, so that, though cut off by distance from

the movement of the world, they were never in exile. There

had been many visitors, frequently some welcome guest from

the warm cei . j of life, of whom, in the intimacy created by

isolation, there had been always a memory kept alive to mark
the date of his stay. And the outdoor activities in the clear,

sparkling air had nursed a radiant health, that made every

dawn an excitement and every night a sweet, dreamless rest.

She could recall nothing but happiness in those far-off* years,

during which she and her elder sister had been so perpetually

and closely together that they had hardly had a thought or an

action apart from one another.

She remembered, oh, so clearly, the excitement of preparing

for a visit from the Governor of the colony, who was to stay

for the night at her father's station, the coming and the going,

and, blotting out every other recollection of the great day, the

handsome young man in his suite, who from the very moment
of dismounting from his horse, and looking up to see the two

fair girls standing arms-entwined above him, had devoted him-

self to them ; and, as he rode away the next morning, had

looked up again, with a message in his eyes for one of them—
or perhaps for either, for he seemed to have wooed them both

in those few glamorous hours, and had certainly had no oppor-

tunity of speaking to either of them apart.

She remembered how changed the life of herself and her

sister had been after that wonderful visit. Love had never

so much as brushed them with his wings before, and now he

had transfixed them both with one fiery arrow. And yet such

was their mutual afTeciion and confidence that thev had been

able to ease their laden bosoms of the sweet pain by saying

to each other what other girls could only have whispered to
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their own heart.
;
and it had brought them .till clcer together.

>* that were po,.,ble, for there wa. no fainte.t breath of jeaLou.y or .elf-sceking, in the mind of cither of them.
A few week, later he had come again, relea.ed from attend-

ance on h.. ch.ef, and when he went away a month later hetook the elder s.stcr with him a. his bride. Surely it had been
the .trange,t of wuoings

; a love idyll ,n which one heart beat
for two, and two as one. But that could only last until the
.dylhc .tage merged into the desire for marriage on the part ofthe perplexed lover. A word, a breath from the actual had
brought the younger of the two sisters to the earth. It needed
scarcely more than the bitter hour she spent by herself, almost
the first m which she had intentionally kept apart from hertwm soul, to incline the balance against her, and the end came
quickly when the one, still innocently and gladly, accepted the
homage, and the other stood back and closed up her heart
And so the elder sister took her happiness and went away,and the younger stayed behind, having been bereft of si.te^and lover at one stroke.

Then within a year had come the tragedy of death, andfoHowmg u quickly the second wooing, so different from the
first as the sweetness of autumn, resting on loss and knowl-edge, .s different from the sharp new sweetness of Spring.
It was^ the wooing by a saddened man of a girl with awoman s soul tender and experienced, and it fed on feeling.

Bu bo h r :
'""" "^'"^ ^°""" '^^^ --^ *o them.But both of them were young, and the life which followed

he second marriage was full of deep happiness fo- he few
hort years that it lasted. Then the gallant husband andlover had died suddenly, and once again there was deep sorrowand no hope of gladness any more

'

Mrs. Redcliffe sat with her hands in her lap, looking outof the wmdow across the fresh green of the park, and thewavmg tree branches under the westering sun, fo'r a long time
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This was her story up to the time of her coming to Eng-
land twenty years before, and it contained what women like

Mrs. Prentice—better women than Mrs. Prentice, and men
too—called a deadly sin,—she forced herself to use the word
—adultery. Her face burned, but not with shame. Hilda
might have been startled if she had been with her now, for

never in the whole of her twenty years had she seen a look

of anger on that quiet and still beautiful face. Up to that

point in her story had she anything to reproach herself with ?

Loyalty to her dead husband, to her dearly-loved sister, to the

virgin purity of her own girlhood, refuted all blame. There,
she was in arms against the world, if the world should condemn
her.

But afterwards ! There, indeed, she might have taken a

wrong step, or refrained from taking a right one. She had
never told Hilda of her father's previous marriage.

She had stayed in Australia for six months of her widow-
hood. During that time her father had died, and there was
nothing to keep her in a country which contained now cniy

the graves of those she had loved, for her mother had died

too, during her early childhood. She made up her mind to

come home to England, and bury herself and her baby in

some quiet country village, to which, in the sickness of her

soul, she looked as a haven of peace and healing. She was
almost entirely without friends in England, for her father's

station, and that which her husband had bought after his first

marriage, were both many miles away from civilization, and
in th '--ter especially she had been cut off from society, and
had made few friends since her girlhood. So there was no
friend to whom she cared to go when she landed in the

strange country which she had always been accustomed to

call " home." Her husband's family had dwindled till there

was only left one small boy, who was being brought up in

his ancestral home by his mother's relations. Her father's
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ftmily, so far as she knew, was extinct; he had not been in
England for thirty years, and long before his death had ceased
to correspond with any relations he might have had. She and
her baby were alone in the world, and she must begin her life
agam and make new friends, for the child's sake, if not for
her own.

It was not until she had lived in England for a year or more
that the poor lady gained the added distress of feeling that, in
the eyes of many of her neighbours, her position, if it were
known, would be considered an equivocal one. Her life had
been spent in ways so far apart from the mass of mankind that
It had never once suggested itself to her mind, nor had it been
suggested to her from outside, that her marriage was in any
way irregular. The shock she sustained when she learnt that
by English law her child was illegitimate was severe, and she
received one still more severe when it was brought home to
her that there were those who would regard her marriage, did
they know of its circumstances, as no marriage at all, but a
sin against righteousness. It had never been her intention to
keep from her child the knowledge of her sister's marriage.
It would have seemed the most natural thing to tell her all about
that dearly loved sister, when she should be of an age to un-
derstand, and of the mingled sadness and happiness of her
own life. But how could she do so in the light of her new
knowledge ? The very statement of the facts would take the
shape of an excuse, and she had no mind to excuse herself or
her husband to their daughter. And besides, even if the child
were brought to regard the story in the light that her mother
would desire—the light in which she herself regarded it-
as of course she would have been taught, she could not be
told to keep it secret ; and if she spoke of it to others who
did not know of it, there might be a rude awakening for her.
Any kind of concealment was alien from Mrs. Redcliffe's

nature, but the circumstances in which she was placed made
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I

the concealment that she did practise only passive. She lived
«or ten years in z moorland sea-coast village in Yorkshire
very qu,et^y, seeing but few people of her o*„ class, and'
those for the most part her neighbours. None of them knew
her past h.story, and it would have seemed like a desecration
of somethmg holy to speak of it ,„ them. In her somewhat
unusual mnocence of the ways of the world it did not occur
to her that, even if no rumour from the world that had known
her brought the facts of her marriage to the light, there might

keemnf h k"1
"• '''^''°'' "'™- ^nd so, merely

For some time now she had said to herself that she had

for whTf"' "'.''"' ""^^ " •='= ^''""'^ her daughter
for what she must know sooner or later, a. a time when the

mind T. .T '""'' "° P"'"^"' '•^'Pr^sshn on the child'smmd She had prepared herself, at any rate, for the necessity
of tellmg her before very long, but had not yet fixed a date
for domg so

;
not through lack of courage, for when she saw

the necessity for any aaion, however painful, it was not her
habit to delay takmg it. But she shrank from the necessityof distressmg Hilda, and there had arisen no occasion which
niaae one t.me more than another seem suitable for the dis-
Closure.

But now, as she sat quietly at her window, thinking over
these thmgs, wuh the sole desire to act rightly with regard tohem, she saw that the time had come, and, if she were to delay
longer, Hilda might come to know of the secret which con-
cerned her, not from her own mother but from some unsym-
pathetic stranger. ^

It would be a very painful matter to tell her. Mrs. Red-

hi'rtirK "°l
^'^°'1 '° ^^'" °" '^' P^'" '^ ^°"Id bring to

herself, but she wanted above all to make the disclosure in a
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girl would warmly espouse her cause R , 'J"'""
a..itude of espousal .L she drelT b; h^" /

'"^
for her (ale must take th, f , "'f^"- % her confession-

"'.«„ take u;"hfa;; aT ^:z^7-''' -?
^^^

ingly, broken an accepted law '„
I

®' r T'"
""''"°"'-

.hat she had come tact, to acceo ,h"',
" '™"'"' ""

not a religious, ordinance Sh "^
'"' "' ' ""'"'^

'"'

rebels against 'contZ arfmaT. ""'u^TAT'-''

again in her heart and accepted rhlT . '''""^ "P
bad known of a law tharZ/ha; Sfh; "r

'' '^ '''

Then she must accuse hprc^lf *« u j

done something „Hich ThetouL no "a^t ifsheTfhad more knowledo-e co«,«^j,- u .
^"^ "^°

enow that anoth^trnTddif:i.fl::;:^otrrunflinching honesty faced her with ,1,!, J i
^ "^

""
a dilemma. WhL a h te„l / LT'' ' u".''

""
against her marriage, she could not r^et „rsuff

'^'^

dauffhter tr, l««u
'cgici It, nor sufrer her

"esir:r"„r:hid srr^ic-rx^ -' °-

'-ethoisr ir-""'
- -- ^trs-

through, ,nd that its dirV™"^ ''""''^ "">= go-
further coeitatir il I

"•"''' "°' •' 'ofened bvcogitation. She must tell Hilda her story at once, and
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tell it without reservation or excuses, and afterwards, they two
together must make what adjustments they could.
Then she arose and prepared herself, kneeling at her bed-

side, and went down to her daughter. She told her that she
had something serious to say to her, and they went into a lit-
tle room off the parlour, where they would not be likely to be
disturbed.

« Hilda darling," she said, « I have something to tell you
which perhaps you ought to have known years ago. I feel
now, for reasons which I will tell you later, that I must not
keep It from you any longer, and you must listen carefully,
so that you may not misjudge."

Hilda's eyes were fixed upon her v/ith some fear. She
could see that her mother, beneath her placid exterior, was
deeply moved, and that she dreaded the ordeal that lay before her
"Mother dear," she said, "don't tell me if it hurts you

Please don't. Everything you do is right ; and if you haven't
told me before, you must have had the best reasons for not
doing so."

" There were no best reasons," said her mother. "
It was

difficult to know what to do. But there are reasons now why
you must hear what I have to tell you, and perhaps share some
trouble with me."

"Then I will listen," said the girl. "You hav. never let
me share any trouble, mother

; you have kept everything but
happmess away from me." She took her mother's hand and
pressed it. And then Mrs. Redcliffe told her story.
" I have told you of my dear sister," she said, "and ofhow

we were brought up closely together and loved each other
Perhaps I have not talked to you quite as much as I should
have liked to do, because of what I was keeping back. But
you do know, I think, how much we were to each other
throughout our girlhood, so that until-until her marriage, we
were almost as one."
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"Her marriage!" Hilda would have echoed, but that her
instinct told her to keep silence.

"When your dear father came to us as a young man, wewere all three constantly together. We both loved him/andmade no secret of our love to each other, and he loved bothof us m a way, perhaps, that some might find it difficult to
understand But he had to choose one of us, and, Hilda
dear,th.s .s what I have never told you before, he chose-

She was silent for a space, choosing the words that were to
follow.

"Yes, mother dear," said Hilda softly, but it was plain that
»ne did not yet understand.

„ "T'^^rr
"""'•'< '^'^ Mrs. Redcliffe, speaking more

quickly, u But she died in less than a year, and then h! came
back to me It was not difficult for me to love him. Itwould have been very difficult for any woman not to do so. Ihad always loved him, and there was nothing that I then knew

^I' M t'"^
'." ,7

"""'' " ""^ '"""'l^'lge of the world, thatcould have held me back from accepting his love. And mydear s.ster before she died, urged him to marty me , so t^atthere could be no feeling that we were acting dilyali; to hememory wh.ch was always cherished between us."
She breathed a deep sigh. She had taken the plunge, andthe worst was over

; but the strain had been great.

at he^moT''"
''"''" '"'' ""''^ ^^'"' 8^""^ «>>- '°°ked

slerh
'y=^.*«hheld from her, as if she expectedomethmg more, and when nothing more came, she said.But ,s that all > Why couldn't you have told :e that be

iC Oh, Hilda, can t
> ou see ? " cried Mrs. RedclifFe, with

agitation. " I didn't know until afterwards-I had no' iZ
r^rJr!'-^'!-' ' - '» E".'-.' with y^tiny baby, that—that mine was a marriage which is not—not
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recognized in this country. In Australia it is different, but 1
had never heard that there was anything against it."

" But what could there be against it, mother ?
"

" Hilda, you have lived more in the world than I did in my
girlhood. You have heard of things which you may not have
thought over, but which are not quite unfamiliai to you, as
they wire to me. You have heard that there have been dis-
cussions about~I must use the odious phrase—marriage with
the deceased wife's sister."

"Oh!" The girl's face changed involuntarily. Her
mother went on quickly, her voice taking an intonation that
was almost pleading. « I have come to see that-in some
cases—there may be reasons why such marriages might not be
advisable, but not in my own case. No one who knew the
circumstances could say so. I enjoyed perfect happiness, and
all my nature was lifted and deepened by it. There could
have been no more perfect marriage, and it was only made
more perfect by what had gone before. Whatever wrong
thing I did, I could not commit the wickedness of regretting
It. I should be sinning against the light that has been given
me if I tried to do so. I was blessed in it, as well as made
perfectly happy. Whatever may be said—against—it would
be a lie to say that my marriage was displeasing to God."

" Oh, mother, but who could say such a thing ?
"

"There are many who would say it; many religious
people."

" Not good people."

"Yes, good people; though I know from my own inward
experience that they would be wrong."
"I should not mind what such people said."
" I cannot say that I do not mind. I mind to some extent

for my own sake, but not perhaps very much, as the step that
they would blame me for has brought me more good than any
other I have ever taken. But I mind very much for youf
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Hilda threw herself at her mother's feet and embraced her.
Dearest mother," she said in tears, " I wish you had told

I sh r* r Tf ^"" ^''"'-"*'» ^°" ""'^ ^hink, that
I should not be glad to shield you from the unjust things
narrow-mmded people might say, that I should want to be
apart from you in this or in anything."

" No, darling; I know. I don't think I have ever doubted
that you would feci like that about what I have told you
But .t has been so difficult to tell. I have often said to my-
self that I could not tell you without appearing to be excusing
myself, and I am too proud of the memory of my married
life, and of your father's memory, to bear the thought of ex-
cusing anything in it."

" Oh, no, mother. And now you will talk to me more of
It, won t you You will tell me about father when you firstknew him, and of Aunt Margaret."

ofrl7r T!;''^'"^f°"^°^'"y consolations. I would sooften have hked to tell you more than I have been able todo, for fear you should ask me questions that I was not pre-pared to answer. But, Hilda, I have not told you yet why
I h ve had to make up my mind, quickly at J, to tell you- th.s now It has so happened that no one in England hasknown of ,t huherto, no one whom we m our quiet way of

before. I could not have helped it. But Lady Wrothamknows, and we may have to prepare ourselves for cold looks."
Lady Wrotham, mother ? How does she know ? "
You heard what Lord Wrotham said. She knows thefam.
y to wh.ch your father belonged, although I have never

mentioned the connection to any one in England-not be-
cause there was any reason for concealing it, but because no
occasion has arisen which would lead me to do so. And she
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was in Australia at the time of my marriage. Your father

may have known her when he was aide-de-camp to Lord
Chippenham, the Governor of Queensland, though if he did

he never mentioned it
*- ;ae."

"But surely, mother, -.ady Wrotham would not say any-
thing to any one else if—I mean until she had seen you."
"I should have thought not; but I very much doubt

whether she has not already done so."

" To Lord Wrotham, you mean ?
"

" He must know, I should think, but I should not expect
him to attach any great importance to it, either one way or
the other. He would not take the strictest view, and it

would be enough for him that in the colonies such marriages
as mine are as regular as others. No, I do not mean Lord
Wrotham. I am nearly certain that she must have told Mrs.
Prentice."

" Oh, mother, that woman !

"

" I am afraid that it is so. And Mrs. Prentice is just the

woman who, I am afraid, would think herself bound by her
religious creed to make the worst of what irregularity there is."

" Then that accounts for her horrid behaviour to you on
Sunday and to-day. I thought that it was just snobbishness

and jealousy."

I think that Lady Wrotham has told her."

Then I think that she ought to be ashamed of herself.

What kind of woman can she be to come down here, and,
before she has even seen you, to make scandal ?—and with
Mrs. Prentice, of all people !

"

" It would not be the act of a charitable woman. But we
must be prepared for its having taken place. People will

talk— I fear there is no doubt of it, for if Mrs. Prentice
knows, as I think she does, she will not keep it to herself.

The talk will not last long. I am what I am, and it will

make little difference in the long run. Those whose friend-

((

(I
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.hip i. worth having will no. wi.hdraw it. I can go ,hr.n»hw.h

... „. oh. Hilda darling, you .u.e go .hrough i I
m mankind. Vou must see, e.en in this small place, some-h.ng of the crue side of the world, and I would so w lling yhave had you blind to it a few years longer "

""""Sly

"Mother dear, . am glad of it. Yes, I am glad. If

all sha'reT
"T '"""" "' *"" ^^ '"«''<' -'' 'hall share ,, w.th you; ar.d if I could love you better thando now, „ «,„ ,d k. „^ ^^ ^^^^ ^J^^^^

»

haven we ! And now we shall be closer still. Dearest 1know ,t must have hurt you to tell me, but you do fte owthat It IS a relief, don't you ?

"

Mrs. Reddiffe kissed her. "Yes, it is a relief," she said,

work and 'r '"T. " "'"' "°" *' """' B""""' »"work and l,ve our I,fe just as usual. We are both preparedfor what may come, and we need not fear it
"

oveT'""LT.°" •

°^ "" 7"" "^"^"- '^^' '''"" h""^ *»»

^B^^ TM"c'r" fro-" *••« should come after
«• But V

,. Redchffe felt sorrowfully that life could neverbe qu,te the «„„e ,o her child as it had been before.
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DISCORD

It wa, hardly ,o be supposed that the passive colle«edwa.t.„g on developments which, to Mrs. Redlfe" « henatural „ J. ,„ ^^ .

, ^^^^ of difBcul.ies would commend „self to a girl of Hilda's ardent temperament When

'Us°rzX rSTth'"'rh '^' '^^'
""/ "^cgard to those discbsures them«i.Ii/-c

problem in w^ilh tty llZlZ ^tV: "" """''

herself that her mother had doneIt Thetlf
"' "'" ""

'ion of right or wrong in her n^^d si
"^ Z^Tund,scussed assumption that her mother had done ri! t J^'

h 'r '"^'^''r
-«""" "' --'<' which wo fd 'lam

he"- mt:; o7;?„dlpTtt;::L'r- -i r^^had
. p

o„„
,, o espousing r;;;r„:-:,tr

heart gamed some solace from the thought that the drl

!

-X":^rdr:r:rh:u:.h' n:v" r- -
"Pproaching her. and went on toteerhtr^ATn::

Too
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but r^ing inwardly like a young ,ig r„d ,„, .^e .n„n„
Mr,. Pr.„.,ce wa, forgiving her ,hc mere,. ,h,dow of a iLwand pa„,„g „„ her way wi.h her ao,e in the air, but Hildastood in front of her.

.
1'^!" {"" "'"" "" """ '"= "i''' " "hy you have

•uddenly taken to cutting me in the road ?
"

Mrs. Prentice was taken aback for the moment. The cirl.poke qu,e.ly, but her nostn.s were dilated, and there was alook ,n her eye, which gave the older woman a «nsationof discomfort But it wa, n.t for long. I, w„ not hercustom to refuse battle. She gloried in it when she was no
afra,d of offendmg, and she leapt at o,.ce to the fray.

Cuttmg you!" she echoed. "Why should I take thetrouble to cut you, I wonder .'
"

1 IT-!"'
"7''" ' ""' '° '"""'" "'< ""''» " At lea,,,

LhtTour'o;;"-""'"'
*"" '^ '" '--" °f^°- abominable

spefkVr'" T !?"u.""''"^
" °"«- "How dare you

claimed
'"

'
""""'' ^^ '"'^'"'"' g'>"

" she ex-

is Z"b«r """
^""Z

"•" '•P""' ""'•''• "My ".other

kind and T'" '" "" ""''• '"'' ^l-' ••« >'4» been

vou\t >7k .
''^"' ^°" '° ""* '" "'" bouse on Sundayyou could hardly g.vc her a civil answer. Any one would

fo:;a;."" " '""'"""'•'"' °" y"' -- - ^"' - y--

anrrit
^^ "

'l'' ^ " "">'««nsion," replied Mrs. Prentice^gnly- I hope never to darken your mother's doors

nev^rthll!""'!.
'"^

f'"'
''"' ^" ^'" «"« "hite. "Younever shall, she ,a.d. " but you shall tell me why you .ay
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out Hilda stood in her wav "Ym. choii •,,

have .old me," she said.

^' '" ""' ^° "" >'°"

as "m„ '"r?/ rff
""

"'l""^
'" "'"'"<'• " You had betterasK Mrs. KedclifFe yourself," she said « QK« ii i

cno„gh wh, „L,„ whoseVrrtgui e'
:;'

h;^^^^^^^^^^the Chnst,an rei.gion will enter her house." ^

Hilda :, Ltte 'iul-
?'•"•'"' "''^-'" -Pe---low voice. 1 think you are the mnc^ .v..«.r •

are not fit to tie my mother's shoe-laces."

«n« to t!i7 !"' '^'"'" "'' ^^-- P-"i«. 1-vering.

brazen face , I h
'"

,

'° "" '"'' ""='
'

"^°" *'"> y""'orazen tace! I have always disliked you from the L.,

« ExleoT'lha",
"" '""

''""T
''''" ^'^ "'="•"

^'P"'<' Hilda.

*!. .
& ""^ ^^' -^s tor l^red, you know as well as T Ar.

too well known. But you had better be careful what vousay about my mother." ^°'^

tJ^\
'7''"' '"'' '"™"' """'' 1"''''ly- fo^ Mrs. Prentice-sface lookmg past her for a moment, had changed. MsRedcldFe was com.ng down the road, and had alm'ost reafhed

I hi!!"'"'"-'?"'''
^"- '''•""«• "y°" h^'l hetter let me passI have no w.sh to talk to Mrs. Redcliffe at present."

^

to .o on
"^'"S."''^'""" outrageous things. I, is impossibleo go on hvmg m the same place with her unless we come tosome understanding, now."
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((
I have been grossly insulted," said Mrs. Prentice, "and I

will put up with it no longer. Thank heaven there is now no
further need to pretend friendship. For the future we will
meet as strangers. Perhaps I may now be allowed to continue
on my way."

"I think, Mrs. Prentice," said Mrs. Redcliffe, "that Hilda
IS right. There are things that had better be said before we
agree to treat each other as strangers."

"You say that she is right !
" cried Mrs. Prentice. "She

plants herself in front of me, preventing me almost by main
force from going my way, and pours out a flood of vulgar
abuse in the middle of the public road, and you say that she is

right."

" I do not say that she was right to stop you in the road,"
said Mrs. RedclifFe, " hut since matters have gone so far, we
had better finish them once and for all."

"A vulgar wrangle in the middle of the road !
" exclaimed

Mrs. Prentice, " and I the wife of the Vicar ! It is most un-
seemly, and, under the circumstances, it is worse than unseemly.
I absolutely refuse to say anything more." And she began to
walk up the hill.

^

But Mrs. RedclifFe turned with her. " Mrs. Prentice,"
she said, « you have known me for five years, and we have
been, if not friends, certainly on friendly terms. I think you
owe It to me to come in now and clear up what lies between
us."

" What lies between us ? " echoed Mrs. Prentice. " May I
ask if you wish your daughter to know what, as you say, lies
between us?

"

^ /'

Hilda broke in. "There is nothing you can talk about
that I don't know," she said. " Do you think mother would
keep from me anything that you could get hold of to harm
her ?

"

(( Hilda," said Mrs. RedclifFe peremptorily, i( you must not
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word .0 an, one," shetp,,e. ^LrsZTZ l'
'''"" '

..oned anything had i. not been' forced o!te
"°' ''" ""-

« A«ti u . ' " * "1"'^'^^ tone.And you have shown plainly that vn.. «,;ci, »

much a» possible," added Mrs. RedcWe " y "
u .""T

expect to keep to yourself what yotave lelr.ri'h
''

Circumstances Ym. ,„«. u • 7
""^^'^ ^^^ose

think that fi ; years' il,"
""""'^ "'"'^' '"^-«-"- I

men, than .ha
, M p"e„; cT '7

""'
f
"^^ '" •""" •^"'-

no»', and lee u have IT }
""'''^ "''' >">" " ""= '"

.o stind to one":no:;:;f„f.:.t::::-^^"^
- - "- - -

They had reached the gate of the White H«..c iv>f

Prentice would have prefe„!d to have goTe he w" ffed'

he BuX"""'
""'"'

'I'
"""""'y °' """"'^ "S PO"

quiet instlnc;. """'""« '"""""'"^ " "r. Redcliffe's

the „nn,r.f \, f ''°"'' "'"''°"' » full apoloev forthe unpardonable language that Hilda has seen fi, ,o use °fn,e "

.he'^reTndTnr:ht 'h"

""'
^"^r"' -' ''^y -'^'^ "P

thoughts rrirj^^-fioi'"
^"'""' "^" """""^ ""

sinl^V^hrSXt
"^"

'Vr.'-
"Then-atterisquite

you'have to d H IdairhTl f'' T"' """''•
"
^"^

-of the ,h
"""^-"''•"^h, I confess, I was surprised to hearof the-the secret m your life, I can speak plainlv I In I

citroiTfa-niro^rr--^^^^^^^^^^^
» no marH^eat J^l^J^rorSl^htrr
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circumstances, even pretend to be on friendly terms, or indeed
on any terms, with any one who has—has broken the Chris-
tian law in that respect."

" I should like to ask you, Mrs. Prentice, if you are really
convinced that the responsibility of punishing me for my mar-
riage rests upon you ? " said Mrs. RedclifFe.

„
" ^""•'•''"S

'

" repeated Mrs. Prentice, rather at a loss.
" There is no question of my punishing you."

" Then for what reason are you refusing to live on friendly
terms, or, as you say, on any terms, with me for the future ?

"

Mrs. Prentice hesitated for a moment. " It is not my fault,"
she said, " if I am obliged to use expressions that may ofFend
you. The Church teaches, and I believe, that any one living
—living in that way, under a-under a false marriage tie, is
committing a sin."

" Living ii\ what way, Mrs. Prentice ?
"

"Well, if you will have it, living with a man as your hus-
band who .n the eyes of the Church, is not your husband."

" But i was married in a church, and in every way accord-
ing to the laws of the country in which I lived."
"There are priests, I am well aware, who will break any of

the laws of the Church if the law of the land allows them. It
.s quite enough for me that the Catholic Church doe, forbid
such marriages."

" You feel so strongly on the matter that you cannot bring
yourself to allow a woman, with whom you have lived in
friendship for five years, any mercy. We are to be complete
strangers to each other, and by your attitude to me you are to
spread my story and invite others to hold aloof from me-from
both me and my daughter, who, at any rate, has done nothing
wrong, even according to your own strict rule."

u t" ^''''f/*^"^'
°" ^"»'^ a"°^her plane," said Mrs. Prentice.

1 should refuse to have anything more to do with her for
many reasons, even if this had not happened."
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Have neUhe"? U^:: ^r^e ^^ofh^^t I
^^

who are always talking of their Mr "'' '^'* P^°P'<^

Hilda shrugged her \^ u ^? '""'' ^o away."

^- or..cH^t.xt: pi::::f-
^" --. '^e

«-« « our,,
*„t;„:tgr'.'ttir'"°*r'"'^'

came to England that tLr. ^ / "" "*«» """l I

•"-"rfd. Does that maJl^afSl"'." ""^ """'^^ '"

--e. V .He ..o CtTr tte'cX.^ •' ' "^

altering your convictions-I would
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not ask you to do that-but for treating me as not quite
outside the social pale. Because, Mrs. Prentice, that is what
you are proposing to do. You are going to ignore every cir-
cumstance that would tell in my favour, and treat me just as
you would an unfortunate woman who might come and live
here, let us say, with another woman's husband."
"In my view that is what it comes to," said Mrs. Prentice.

"I cannot palter with my beliefs. A union with a deceased
wife's sister is either a marriage, or it is not. I hold that it is
not, and no circumstances can make it so."
" Very well, then, we will leave that point. And now will

you tell me what you would have me to do ?

"

" Do ? " echoed Mrs. Prentice. " I do not quite under-
stand you."

"Twenty years ago I committed—unknowingly, as I have
told you—what you call a sin. Is my punishment to last for
ever ?

"

"You repeat the word punishment, Mrs. RedciifFe. And
I repeat that I should not have the audacity to take it upon
myself to punish you. Besides, I should say that if you did
what you did unknowingly-which I should have hardly
thought possible " ^

" You will not refuse to believe, I hope, that I am telling
you the truth when I say I did not know ?

"

" No, I accept what you say. And what I mean is that I
don t think actual blame would attach to you until you did
know. 1 hen the union in my view—and the Church's view—would become a sin."

"And it is because of that sin that you decide that you
must for the future hold aloof from me ?

"

" Yes. I do regard it as a sin."

" But my husband has been dead twenty years, Mrs. Pren-
tice, and he was dead when I first discovered that in some
respects my marriage was irregular."
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Mrs. Prentice was dumb.
Mrs RcdcJiffe went on in her quiet voice « cshe sa,d, "that unless you are anxiZ^ • u

"^ ^°" '''^"

-any years ago what you saT und r th
"' '" '°'"^

•gnorance, I could nof be blL tr^ J^^:^^^^^
-^

Wish to punish me-vou are h.u- , . ^ '^*'">' ^''^^ X""
perhaps you will tell^ ;;; whit.'

'

'"" "^ '°^-^^"'

Mrs. Prentice grew flustered. "You m. uargument," she said, "but I Irno „
,'"^>' ^«t" me in

nght, and I should be als to
''' ""^ ^'^* ^ ^-

otherwise." "'>' convictions it I acted

" Otherwise than how ?
"

I hold to be sacred 17^/ T u
"""^ "'''° '"•"'' '""s that

"•>ge. Your eyes Z', be" ""^ ^°" '"''"'' >">"• "»-
no. repe.. H ^ibLT .vLf^-Vr7 ^'>

until you do If vn..r k u j ^ ^ '" ^ ^'ate of s n

Mrs. Redciiffe rose tlC tj ^^..^'^r

"

"?« ef
''^'"\''" ""^" "roJi^t-sing": r" "^

-ted her wifh . e
""

rpll""'""'^
''^'- ^'"' ""-

her own point of vie», L u
"""'' "=" f~>n

and she is not She onlv
'" ^°" '^""'' ^°" »« g<»d

^p.-.e. She is Mad lo ^
"""" '" '^""^ ^°' ^" -kicked

-ething t/ut'aX To.
'"

IVlr" rr'^^'
^^' ^^'

cannot have anything „orr o do ^i.hht:
y"^ '""

f"any longer in friendship with a ™„„ j
°" "" ' '""^

'"c-hae. She is too far bleLh i: """ """"""""' -"""
She pou^d forth her words in a torrent of scorn and indig-
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it

nation. Her mother made no effort to stop her. Mrs. Pren-
tice, rising with the others, confronted her with a furious

face, and tried once or twice to break in on her, but her voice

was borne down by the girl's anger.

" This is what I let myself in for," cried Mrs. Prentice.

This girl—the daughter of an unholy alliance
"

Mrs. RedclifFe laid a hand on her arm. " Stop !
" she said.

Say no more. You shall have your way i we will not meet
again as friends. Hilda is right. You have shown your
enmity towards me, and the Christianity which is so much
on your lips is worthless. You think wickedly and you speak
wickedly. You may go nowj and I will have nothing more
to do with you."

"That indeed you won't," returned Mrs. Prentice, burst-
ing with spite and preparing for her departure. " And I shall

take very good care that others whom you would give your
ears to be friends with shall not have anything to do
with you. It is a disgrace that you should be living in the
place."

Hilda took a step forward. " If you don't go at once I

will turn you out," she said. " You shall not speak to my
mother in that way. And you may tell your new friend that
she did a very wicked thing when she gave a woman like you
a weapon to use against my mother."

Mrs. Prentice was at the door. "I shall certainly tell

Lady Wrotham all about your outrageous behaviour," she
said. " And I shall do my best to get her to turn you out of
the place. It is intolerable that you should be living here
beside respectable and God-fearing people."

Hilda, who had almost lost control of herself, would have
followed her with another taunt, but Mrs. RedclifFe restrained
her, and she threw herself into her mother's arms and burst
into a passion of tears.

Mrs. RedclifFe, white to the roots of her hair, soothed her
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«» well as she wa« oki

h^ily abJ. to ,.,;"
""*• "'"""S """ . ch«r. fe, .he „„

" Oh, how hateful ! " cried ,k- •
igo away. We can't .."te^ ^'h T"*"' "« »"«

against us." ' ""' '» kave these things said
" No, we will not go awav " ..m ,«o« will behave like that aTaTn' ^t ^"^ ^'^'''f^'- "No

« was veo- hard to bear." * ^'" "">«' « overj but oh,
They grew calmer, comforting

-«« about their duties TntV^T""' "" P««""y
«-> a happy home to them fo' Z °T "'"^'' ''»'' •>«"
"ow become a place from whYch the"" '^r

""'' """ '«'
•"ve flown if they could have dl ^ ^ '?''''' '«'" "'"'"g'/
And Mrs. Prentice walked hom- IT'""""

"""<««•
""'fc' Her, alternately exuStTX^/' "" *"- '"""""g
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CHAPTER XVI

MRS. PRENTICE TASTES SUCCESS

Mrs. Prentice possessed, although she did not often allow
it to appear, a wholesome dread of her husband. The Vicar,

underneath the crust of his rigid beliefs, was an easy-going

man, and had solved the problem of living in a not altogether

ideal companionship by allowing his wife more room in which
to exercise her less agreeable characteristics than was good
for her. But he had at the bottom of his heart a solid lump
of fundamental Christianity, and was sometimes shaken out
of his wonted tolerance towards her, to express himself for-

cibly on her crying lack of charity. Now it would not be pos-
sible for any one to follow as doggedly as Mrs. Prentice did

the letter of religion, and to escape altogether the calls of
the spirit, unless actuated by the most deadly hypocrisy ; and
Mrs. Prentice was not a conscious hypocrite. Therefore
there was something in her which her husband's occasional
rebukes could affect. You may call it conscience or only
vanity, but the fact re.nains that they caused her discomfort
enough to make her dislike and dread them.

As she walked down to the village from the White House,
convinced as she was that she had acted only uprightly, and
had received abominable treatment for righteousness' sake,
she was yet aware that whatever story she told her husband
of what had passed between her and the RedclifFes, he would
look at her, his face growing stern, amazed, indignant, and
then he would break out upon her and rout her self-com-
placency, driving her out of the room in angry tears, perhaps,
as had happened before. And, although she had done her
duty—much as it had pained her—she knew that ishe would
not be able to stand up against his wrath.

191
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"•"rage 111 '^y •«'»"•• .he Wh,V u °''" ">'ge. with the populous vilW, ;„
/^^"* """»« and ,1,,

"" W " 1""' *;"•« and ,„ L
"• J^^^ouU call « ,h.

».on,e„t.
"""'

' ''-'. -'' she bad/, :,„,^; /"Z,
"« 'he

She was ,j ,
''"" « 'he

'--.ratr—°^'<'xw,oe.,„,,„„„^^

,

"Oh, Mrs Pr . .

P'^fsenccand
>
mrs. Prentice / " rri^j r , ,

^"
C^'Tifr^ --Vresr----V said
'-'"» yes. Port wine ,«j .

*"/ '^ead.*'

glass back ot , ,.

'"°""- W'h.n she^!^ ''" """"'•''
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being motherly solicitous, from the autocratic dame thatMrs. Prcnt.ce had hitherto had to deal with, and tha adyxpenenced a sense of comfortable gratitude as she put downher glass and prepared to tell her story.

"The fact is," she said, "that I have just gone through amost trying half-hour anH U has greatly upset me."
^

" Please tell mc
Lady W »tham.

4ble to do MJ."

k ycm," rrturned Mrs. Prentice.
he m ist GUI -agcous way by Mrs.

I c«)uld nut have believed such
go u rough could have

"I can see that,"

about it if you feel you

"<^uiie able now.
" I have been treatto •

Re'MifFe and her daugiv

unpleasantness as I l»*ve hatd to
existed."

Lady Wrotham's face seitM .„.o a slightly harder expres-
1 hope, she said, " r^t tnc unpleasantness has hadno.

..g to do w.th th< circu-.t,^ce« of Mrs. Redcliffe's mar-nage, of which I to!.' you in lencc."
"Yes, it had. at, L.pi> ^ rath .m, pray do not blameme before you have hearrf .*^^ k^ ",J r

'^'""^''^

that I would never have sa.d .* J ^
,

""''" ^'^^

to Mrs. Redcl.fFe or any one e ., if J had not been attackedm the most unmannerly w.. bv—bv thr „irl j • !

" The girl
! But how did ^t attack you ' "

the'vil 'Tf ""r
''' "" •™''' " ' '»/' =•« I »» going up

" Well, had you cut her ?
"

" Cmainly no,. But I confes. that I should not havetopped ,0 speak to her owing to what occurred yesterdavwas annoyed, I own, I think justly annoyed, andTd d n^.feel inchned to take the trouble to hide it."
" What did occur yesterday .'

"
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twice that .he v.a. about to offer me bodily violence. She so

She .bowed her e..entiaJIy vulgar nature in a way that wmpo.itively .hocking." ^ ^"
" Did .he ? Well, how wa« the .ubject of Mr.. Redcliffe'.rnarruge mtroducedP Doe. the girAnow of thftcf:!

"To my surprise I found that she doe. I r.^ 1

out,^.old h.r. for , ,„ p„„^ „„,,„ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,^'^

" Well >
••

"She stormed « me like a-like a ,iger for-well « f.,« I can remember, for I was so taken aback ,hr\ ifknew exactly what she did say-f„rJfor__"
'''

"For telling people her mother's story I

tham l' had*".'' ,T ^T'!""'' ^"^ ^'''"' "«• Lady Wr<^

n'rher soul aid7 t'
'"' ""' ""' ""«"«''

'
""-I '»

.Hat^she "ardl^U^LrrsI^^'-' " "^ '"«"'"•« ''

no7„r,
!'°"' "" '" ''"^ "•« ^o- k-w it, if you h«, told

"Oh, no, he would not have done that."

Redcliff,"
""' """• "' """'• """ ^' 'ol-i her, or Mrs

'«totk„rof"':hL"°f'
'"' "' -' "'" -""-"'

you 3;^'th': rai^trr-^""'-
"• ""^ ">""" "•-^

—
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'hat justice. She did her be«' ,
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^he could not movfme Wh" T'/"
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first. She denounced me as a wicked and irreligious woman
—those were her very words—not for disclosing her secret,

which she could not accuse me of, but for sticking to my
convictions. I told her that whatever might be the case in

Australia, marriage with a deceased wife's sister was not

recognized either by the Church or by the law in this

country."

"That was surely a little strong to a woman in her

position."

" Oh, I did not put it in that way, of course. I tried to

wrap it up as much as possible, consistently with keeping to

my principles. But I assure you that neither she nor her

daughter made the slightest attempt to wrap up anything that

they saw fit to say to me. Any one would have thought that

it was I who was in the equivocal position and not Mrs.

RedclifFe. You could hardly believe the things that I was

forced to listen to. It put me all of a tremble, as you saw.

And it was not only me that was attacked. The girl, who
was almost foaming at the mouth with anger and spite, shouted

out after me, when at last I succeeded in getting away, a

message to be given to you which I should not soil my lips by
repeating."

" Oh, indeed ! So I was brought into it, was I ?

"

" Most impertinently, Lady Wrotham. I should not think

of offending you by repeating what was said."

" Nevertheless I should like to hear it. I could hardly be
offended with you for whatever it was."

Mrs. Prentice hesitated. She had, in truth, forgotten exactly

what it was that had been said, but made up for her lapse of

memory by a liberal draft on her imagination.

" I was to tell you," she said, " that you were no better

than I was."

" That is pleasant hearing," said Lady Wrotham, uncon-
scious of irony. " Was there anything else .?

"
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not think twice about it

" ""' P"""'"/- I shall

;p™t^t:;t:::^ CnT "Lr ;° -."»»'<• m«.
but you saw, Lady Wrotfjam L \ r

^ "^'''°"' ^^^nan,
here, and, upon iy vvordTdfnV^ J^ '" "'^" ^ --«
another step."

^
* ^ ^""^

'
'^'"^ ^ ^ouJd have walked

" No, I don't think you couW n-j »;• «
cha.8. you with any kindT ief, ^"^ ^"'''•'^' """'f
girl?"

-^ ""''g" 'on'^. or was it only the'

her'wttif:^tf
""" '-y --*'"«• But I cannot „men,-

.0;P:a:
•:'."" "- '^""' -^ '"'-g- what it was. I .ball

fluZed 1t7-t:! sfrrtrr"";;-
^^ """ '-^ ^ -« so

the girl in her impudence she
"' "," """"''

'" """'"
what she said."

^"^ "'°'-' " 'ess backed her up in

"Well, it is all vervoainf,.! u
done no wrong, Mrs. Pren"ice- ?"'' " ""{ "•^' J""- '««
about that. You rebuked ^711 ^ ""^ "" '''"" « "'=
-»hout me, I mean-„« hati mr""'.

'" """ '"' "'''

-Indeed I did. Lady W^tll^'Til'";was most indignant.
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Just as much on your behalf as on my own. It is only your
kindness that has enabled me to get over the scene. I shall
hope never to have to go through such another."
" \^^P' y'^" "-ver may. If you have lost a friend in Mrs.

Redcliffe you have gained one in me. I hope the exchange
will not be altogether to your disadvantage."

Mrs. Prentice wriggled with amiability and gratitude, but
found no coherent words to express her sense of obligation.We must work together for the good of the people here

"
pursued Lady Wrotham. " I am sure you will support me inmy efforts to enlighten them. I don't wish you to go against
your husband, Mrs. Prentice. I need scarcely say that At
the same time, I am determined to oppose him where I think
he is wrong, and I would rather have you on my side than as
an enemy."

«,lT,' !"w" ^^'"'^""^ " "" ""'"8'" °f ^'"S at enmity
Lady W,.o,ham_especialIy now that she was getting on

.0 well. She waited for further enlightenment as to how shewas expected to be on Lady Wrotham's side in opposing her
husband, without going against him.
"You could do so much," pursued her ladyship, « to eeth.m to see these things in the proper light. A wife can always do so much. It would be a griev'ous thmr or methave to compam to the bishop about what has been JZon here, and do not wish to do so, although I told hT!would, unt all other means have been tried. 'l cannot tZkthat you will not do all that you can."
Mrs. Prentice swallowed the dose. "I wiu," ^fce saidPeriiaps It IS true that we have been going too fit."

,„ R T.'"'^^
^"^^ ""' "= '" S°'"S too fast along the pathRome, Mrs. Prentice, b„, i„ going at all. You do not's

ten „,PV°"™- u"u " ""8'°"' ' "««"« of true religbn,even mixed up with the errors of the High Church party I
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am a broad-minded woman anW i u
son., do. Andp^hap^r-: LLtXl" tr "k"an opportunity of learning. I Jo

°J ^ ^"'" J""* •""« •»<

my dear Mr,. Prentice, if you onlylen
'°''" ."'"''

satisfaction to be eot out of.h,n^ -^ "" "'"'°" ami

It ha, upheld meiri' riI'"T'
'""'''" '°™ •" "^''^f ^

speak frL plenti u, TZ^^^: '"f ""'Z '"K'""'- ' can

si.np.e faith, .ere it everCTha eTr:!""! \":f°"'
"^

you some papers, and a little book TZ 't, l
"" ^""

'lytrae, but I do wish to turn those »h . '' •" <""'

good influences fro. the wZg p TnlThe""If
"" "'"" '"

cannot refuse to test the question I hT . f ""'• ^'"'

with an open, praverful 1 j j , ""' "^'^ '"°"- Read
•It

"r="» prayertu] mind, and I hai/i. n^ .4 l l
will see your way " ""'" 'hat you

«adya, her elbow^nd'ts" cd L-" "^'"""''"°" """ '"^

P-tice was hones'tly m^r / ra^^ar pT 'T"'n»ght be something in it after all H
PcAaps there

for comfort; and when VZ f
""S"""' 'Pitit craved

afraid to talle what Jrese . t: ,^^ '''' ^^ "- -t
side, she herself would prXblv „l7 " "' '"" """"P"'"-e convinced that srt:!\;t-b:ro'^theX^

wi^h!?!" II^gTZ^lrT/:?/"--'" -^'^^^^
'he question most cLtllv U

"["""'^ """"^ °'"
brought UD as » Ph I ^' " ""' ""« ' have beenS"t up as a Churchwoman with rather l,:„i, •

an. not infallible, and my views mTv l,r t ^ '"'' ''"' ^

"I think you will fi„/.k •
^ ^ ''"" ""staken."

•• I am sure you w" if/o 'do
"
^ l"'"

"'" ^^""^ ^^'^am.
the truth. I winX for vou afd"',.""

^°" """'' "«"""
woman who perhaps has no, ,

^"'^'" "^ "" "I''
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of whatever advantages her position may have given her in this

world, may be worth having. One can never tell."

Mrs. Prentice murmured something to the effect that Lady
Wrotham's petitions must undoubtedly carry considerable
weight, and took her leave, hugging her bundle of literature.

As she walked away from the Abbey she found herself in a
far more equable frame of mind than she had been when she
arrived there, and felt genuinely grateful to Lady Wrotham
for her share in bringing about this improvement. She was
quite honestly ready to find some sort of hitherto unexpected
magic in militant Protestantism, and experienced a pleasant
glow in anticipating her own possible conversion to that form
of belief. She was determined, at all events, to look into it

with what she called an open mind, and congratulated herself
not a little upon a heart so unbound by prejudice as to be ready
to follow the call of the spirit—at all costs.

Well, she had put a spoke in Mrs. Redcliffe's wheel. That
lady would perhaps be sorry that she had not addressed her
with rather more deference when she came to think over it,

and found that by her own action she had cut herself off from
the sweets of such high society as were now being enjoyed in
Exton. It was true that Lady Wrotham, by her kindness and
advocacy of Mrs. Prentice's cause, had withdrawn most of the
stmg left by the memory of what had passed at the White
House. Perhaps it might now be possible to enjoy the
superiority that would be gained by applying the spirit of for-
giveness and pity to Mrs. Redcliffe. That spirit would cer-
tainly stand her in good stead in the coming interview with
her husband. But no. There was too much at stake.
Though the sting had been drawn most of the irritation still
remained. Mrs, Redcliffe must be brought lov, and kept low.
Virtuous indignation was still the card to play, and if she had
to play ,t against her husband as well as against xMrs. Redcliffe,
the partnership of herself and Lady Wrotham in the
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ward., .hough no. pcrhap, "n . fo™ rf\" ""^ """"
have ,c«p.t) or recoen^' d \u T '*" """'''' """'

--.n. I go. in.:Twj ;:;tt?ottK*''*ter ,o go .hrough her ordeal a. once r^^hVr ,h

''

, t'"

hTup"
^'^^ "-^-'« ^^ ^' ;r ::t

J

caZhetplf tfeel'^hl'.Vr
"^ ^''" ""' "'-' -' "« '

susuin me." '

" ' •"" ""«" "g""'/. ^d 'ha. mus.

papT«\reTeMTn'htll" ''':ffy'"-'^''i
'He book and

pose you have undertaken .o help Lady w"o.hart
/'"''"

deavours .o upse. my influence here > " ^" '""

no. doini Lady WrLharn tn ""
"°' " '" ^"''^ ""' y"" "'

at hear. ! ,rul/ reliol "^"f" '" ^°" "''"''• S^e i,

in all .he exc«s e^s .^7"' "'"'^'' ^"^ ""« "<« •»'--

tian Fai.h."
" """ ^rown up round ,he Chris-

<iry"y°'''''The''/T
'° ""''^ "•'" '«">"k«<f <he Vicar

.aughuincT heerrw/"''
"""'"^ *'"^'" "= Church h

.0 have se^n yo" I rX ?"""""»•
' '"""« '''''

make .ha. asseLon a week fgo
"' "'' ""' ''"'' '"'"«' '^

.Hii^rjariZd:; rco:L^''t%r""'"- 1^-^- ^

yo. Will hardly deny Iha. .he T,- kn^h;i .t,!"
" '*°' ' ''° ""• "'-J' '"«." -'"~P«ed .he Vicar. « If y„„
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can show better fruit by forsaking the beliefs which you have

held, perhaps even more strongly than I, and going over to

those which Lady Wrothain holds, by all means do so. If

that is what you have to tell me I would rather not say any-

thing more about it—at present," and he made as if to return

to his writing.

" That is not what I have to tell you," said Mrs. Prentice,

laying down her papers on the table at her elbow. " It is

about this unfortunate discovery that has been made about

Mrs. RedclifFe. Lady Wrotham agrees with me that it can-

not possibly go on."

The Vicar's calm and somewhat contemptuous attitude dis-

appeared. His face became da*^' " What cannot possibly go

on ? " he asked impatiently. " Have you and Lady Wrotham
been consulting together as to how that poor lady's life can be

made a burden to her, now that her secret has been wormed

out ? A pretty display of the Christian spirit that you talk

about, upon my word !

"

"Really, William, you are very foolish. And why you
should constitute yourself Mrs. RedclifFe's champion when
she has certainly broken a law that you profess to believe in,

and get angry whenever her name is mentioned, passes my
comprehension."

" Does it ? Then I can't say much for your comprehen-
sion. Here is a woman with whom we have lived for the last

five years on terms of intimate friendship. She is a woman
oi the most admirable character, and her life here has been a

lesson to all of us. The more one knows her the more one
finds to respect and admire. There is no one of whom I

have a higher opinion. She has been a real help in every-

thing that we try to do here for the good of the people ; and

now "

" I don't agree with you in that," interrupted Mrs. Pren-

tice. "She is not a good Churchwoman—naturally, she
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proper observance of Lent " ^ ^°" ''*='''''8 'n t

well ,„„ ui, wth"r "rr- "^'"' ^'""^ p"f«'

'oy i»y in the year she fe^, f„ r T"'''
'° ""' *'"' h" o

whether you would have fh! u'""*
' '"'' ' '"^ "'"ch doul

her if sh/asked you I, tont'n "! '•""'«'°" '" •"""g wi
Mrs. Reddiffe !s ;« ic.«e 'b f -.' ^""^ '"'•"<'« "
"gheeousness .ha. y„u are h"^!''^

""^ f'""«res,ed love o
""worthy feeling ^„Cd f ^ '"""'"'^ °"^' '>'" ''^ » ver,

P«sed between you and her wb""
""""'"' ""«'>' "ha.

'o remonstrate J.h her about h?°" '"'''' " "'""' ^"""«"
have no doubt you receTved th [T"^' "" """ •'"^ h.t I

'h« another w/apon Cte'V', ^"" '"'""•• """ "<>*

X- - only to' read^ TSl '"V""
''"'' "«"'"" "^

distress to see how you are hi ""'" "" ""^ "ieepest

" Really, WillL , Z ^"'"^ '" ""^ »«•"•"

Mrs. Pren^e.
" Yot ti:: ^L" ifT'

^°""'"'^'"'''
"nd you know nothing whatev!. f k .

""' ' malefactor,

-"• ie. me get in a'w! d^w^aJ^d " 'T""'
^°"

violent and unreasonable."
'^

" "''"e^'her most

hav'eT;"; ro^Mrs^RedTr' '. /
""""^ X"" -" hardly

-rfr«--o:^dirttrf .^" ^^^ --^-
»i«ed u'pon s^eakit to'm^'K^^"-

'^"''''•''' "'^'f- -ho in-

«sh to do so,'„rX , ;: kTo'I' "T" ' "'"' "° ^°" °'

.

" Then you have seen MrrRed Iff f
",".' ""^"""S'"

« of no use to be impatifn Th f '^'"' ' ^"PP"^' '•

been done, and I had bette" heaMhe ™' "''""" " '^- ''«
«ee if I can undo some of - " """' "' ""« »"<! 'hen
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" I shall tell you nothing," said Mrs. Prentice, outraged,
" if you talk to me in that tone. It is monstrous. You take
It for granted that whatever I do must be wrong, and put down
to me the most shocking motives, when I have only tried to do
what is right, and when, as I say, you have heard nothing of
what has happened."

" I am waiting to hear what has happened."
" Then I will tell you. But I will not listen to any more

abuse, and I tell you so candidly, William."
The Vicar made no reply, and Mrs. Prentice began her

story. She opened in much the same way as she had done ^o
Lady Wrotham, but her husband saw more clearly wh-.t lay
behind her statement than that lady had done.

" Hilda is young and impulsive," he said, "but ihe would
never have approached you in that way if there hid not been
some cause. I suppose the fact is that you had shown her and
her mother so clearly that you disapproved of the n and wished
to have nothing more to do with them, althcugh you had
actually said nothing, that the girl took offence, and naturally
wanted to know why you should have treated them in that way."

This was so clearly the fact, that Mrs. Prentice could not
deny it. She could only say that it was not to be expected
that she should treat Mrs. Redcliffe, under the circumstances
that had arisen, exactly as she had done before.

« You had no right to do anything else," said the Vicar,
" unless you were determined to spread her story. The truth
IS that you took the very means to bring about what happened.
You must have known, if you had thought about it, that Mrs
RedclifFe, or Hilda on her behalf, would sooner or later ask
you the reason of your change of attitude, and I'm afraid that
I don't find it very difficult to believe that you had acted
towards them in such a way as to make a high-spirited girl
like Hilda put the question in such a way as to show her
resentment."
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As a matter of fact there was Jn^i.- I
^""" «'''

•fo with Mr.. Redcliffe'. ,Z' *?'""'""« ""' *«' """"ing
'o be veo- careful no, to h?

"''"'!"'»''" •»'« cau«d ,

could hei; with the gir
•'"" 7"""« """• '<> "<> «*»

with ehe par,^ ;„ Brown^.. „„V. ? ??""<' *" -"".i-
"I don't believe it." .!id ?h v '' '*'^°'*-

-" not at you. She . no^ai . I Z' V' "" ''"SM
o" earth ha, it to do with you if L^d w"1 «'"• """^ *"'
^end. with the RedcliffesT vL °"'"" 'ik«tomak
Wrothan,, a, your own «Lw """ '" ""*" 'o keep th

«fve,,ridlu,o„7 B^'unlX"^; ""^ -" -'^'

M p° ^ "^ "8"'"" you." ' ^^ 8''* "^casior

o' he;\uZid-s"'d- pt? Tt I'-'r
'"'"" "^ "' -'•«'"

"»«« of leaving him unadv?«d ofIk .
"." "" '" "P^' *«

»ould only have told her iZa-ientT !'
""' '""" P''«- He

»nd she would not have C^^m '^ /° "" *'"' ^" "on-,
«'"« his warning with a hth ^o d 'a h"""^

'"'"• "" P"
""^ve, laying g„„ stress^.r^^ f"

'"°''"'' *«" h'r
« she called it, and on M« Reddiff

•' T"^""" ''"'"«,
but very little on the ouieter' f

''''^''*' ' ''"•""""ting of her
forgetting altogether tomenln

T"*" "^ "" '•«""«*. »nd
'hat Mrs. Redfliffc h d led11'"!""•'''« circumsta'nce
marriafe.

'«'" "S""*' the strictest view of her

Hniih^dXri^Torairrr ft
"' ^'^'-"^ ^"^ had

'Pol^e to you in I, ""j^;
J"

bd.eve .hat Mrs. Redcliffe
provocation than you ha^l",77""8 ^ g-*" *al more
I dare say the sto-^wa, go!d enlh'f T" "««« to do so.
Joes not know her, but if is n« jf.

^"'^ ^'«'"'"'. *ho
•s another side to it!"

^ood enough for me. There
'virs. P,.mice rose. "I shall.,J shall say no more," she said. "It
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is useless. You seem to be infatuated with Mrs. RedcIifFe.

Since you decline to believe a word that I say, you had better

go and get the truth from her."

" That is just what I intend to do," replied her husband.
^* I would give a great deal not to have to speak to her about

it i but now that all this has been let loose upon the poor lady,

it is for her own advantage that I shall do so."

Mrs. Prentice bethought herself. It would not be well that

her husband should be able to accuse her of keeping anything

back from him. ** I dare say she will make out a very good

story for herself," she said. " If you prefer to believe her

rather than your wife, you must do so ; and you are always

soft where women are concerned— except me, and there you
are as hard as stone. Of course there is the principle

of the thing, but that won't weigh with you for a mo-
ment."

The Vicar laughed grimly. " You are talking very fool-

ishly," he said. " But as I have spoken pretty strongly to

you, I suppose it is only fair that I should listen to your accu-

sations without resentment. I certainly don't resent themi
they are too silly."

" Thank you," returned Mrs. Prentice. " That is so like

a man. I was going to tell you that Mrs. RedcIifFe says that

she didn't know that marriage with a deceased wife's sister was
not quite a usual and praiseworthy custom until she came to

England. It is a good deal to swallow, but I dare say you
will have no difficulty in swallowing it."

" I shall have no difficulty in swallowing any direct state-

ment that Mrs. RedcIifFe makes," returned the Vicar. " If

that is so it makes the poor lady's case a hard one. Well,
they say that women are cruel to one another, Agatha, but,

really, one finds it difficult to believe that a woman who has

known another woman, as you have known Mrs. RedcIifFe,

should find it in her heart to behave as you are doing towards
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Mn. Prentice left >be room ti. •
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CHAPTER XVII

THE VICAR

The Vicar walked up to the White Hou«ie that afternoon

considerably disturbed in mind. The matter immediately in

hand was not chiefly responsible for his discomfort. He

disliked the idea of talking to Mrs. RedclifFe of her most

intimate affairs, but his feeling towards her was so firmly

anchored in respect, and his desire now so strong to help

her, that he could K" in no doubt as to the ultimate outcome

of this visit.

There were other things to try him. Difliculties seemed

to be gathering round him. The autocratic, narrow-minded

old woman, who had come apparently determined to impose

her views on all about her, and to destroy the peace of mind

of a fairly contented community—how would her actions

affect him in his work and in his life ? Disastrously, he feared.

And if, added to her opposition in Church matters, she was

such a woman as to be ready to persecute Mrs. Redcliffe,

whom she had never met, for the mistake—as he judged it

—

of her past life, she would in truth be a stumbling-block in

the way of all peace and goodness. He had had some

further conversation, couched in more mutually tolerant form

than before, with his wife over the luncheon table, with a

view of extracting from her what had passed between herself

and Lady Wrotham ; and what he had learnt, although he

discounted a good deal of it, distressed him. His wife, with

such an ally, would exhibit all her worst points, and find

herself encouraged in that merciless self-sufficiency and apti-

tude for strife which he had told her more than once or twice,

209
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" I am very sorry to hear that," he said. « But aren't you
going to shake hands with me, Hilda f

"

She looked him straight in the face. "I think I would
rather not," she said, " until I know what you think, or have
to say, about what you have probably heard of. And I will
never take Mrs. Prentice's hand again as long as I live

"
There was a flame of the old resentment in her face which

saddened h.m. « My dear," he said, « I know that there
were regrettable things said this morning. I have come up
to see If I can do something to take away the efi^ect of them
You must not treat an old friend as if he were an enemy,

hims'^If^'

"""'
^°" ^''' ^""""^ "'^''' ^"^ ^^' '° "^ ^°^

The antagonism in her face died down, but she did not
move. " I don't know who are friends and who are enemiesnow she said. « I only know that my dear mother, who
IS the best woman in the world, is in trouble, and because
she IS m trouble those who ought to be her friends and value
ner as she deserves hate her."

"I hope you will find very soon that that is not so, Hilda.And here is one friend who does value your mother as she
deserves, and wol!* like to assure her of it."

" I am glad you have said that," she said, softening a
i'ttle. It ,s no more than you ought to say. But how
can we go on being friends with you, Mr. Prentice, after
what has happened ? I said things to Mrs. Prentice thismornmg that you would be shocked to hear. But I meant
them every word, and I would say them again."
They were standing on the gravel near the house. Mrs.

Kedcliffe, whose bedroom windows were at this corner, had
heard their voices and hastened to come down. She now
appeared at the door.

" Come in, if you please, Mr. Prentice," she said, and
led th< way to the parlour. Hilda closed the door, and again
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that what you have heard alters your opinion of me in some

T^!;." X ^^
""'^ ^' ^'"^^y ^*=*^^'"g ''"^^ccn us."

Reddiffe, said the Vicar. « How could it
"

"Well," she said, "I know what the views of Churchmen
are on th.s question. I have read them when it has come up,
and I have even heard them preached about. I have heard
you preach on the subject, Mr. Prentice."
The Vicar grew red. He remembered, though he had pre-

viously forgotten, that on one of the occasions on which a
Deceased Wife's Sister Bill had been before Parliament he had
delivered himself in the pulpit of Exton Abbey of a collection
ot the usual clerical objections to it.

" If I had known » he began.

R !I V^"°^fi"
'^°"^'^ "°' '^'"'"g'>^ ^"^^ *^"^^ ">«'" said Mrs.

RedclifFe. « You needn't tell me that. And I don't know
that you did hurt me. You were simply expressing views
hat I was quite familiar with, and I should have expected you
to Md them. I do not expect you to alter them because

« I think they are very narrow-minded views," said Hilda
uncompromisingly. « But if Mr. Prentice holds them I sup-
pose he ,s bound to be like Mrs. Prentice, and look upon us «
people he can't possibly associate with."
"You are quite wrong, Hilda," said the Vicar. « To act

in that way would not even be the logical outcome of m-^
views. I must be hone, vith you, Mrs. Redcliffe. Ishouli,
resist, as far as I had any power, any new legislation on the
subject, and-I am not quite sure, I have not thought the
matter out-I think I should not become intimate with-
with a couple an English couple, who had gone through
the ceremony abroad, and were living in my parish. But your
case ,s very different. Even if you had not married, as my
wife told me was the case, in ignorance of the Church's rule,
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" He has said pretty well what Mrs. Prentice said/' replied
Hilda. « Only she wanted to say yes, uid he would have
liked to say no if he could. I am not satisfied, mother, if you
are. You are too good and patient. I cannot listen to any
more. It makes me angry to think that any good man or
woman should not take your side as a matter of course, with-
out weighing this or that. I shall go now, and if you can
make Mr. Prentice see what harm he is doing to himself and
his religion by putting rules before goodness it will be all the
better for him." And she left the room with her head in
the air.

« It has been a great blow to her," said Mrs. RedclifFe
when the door had closed behind Hilda. " It has upset all her
standards; and the way it will affect her causes me more dis-
tress than anything else. You must forgive her if she speaks
harshly. Youth always takes a harsh view when its affections
are wounded."

"Oh, indeed, I honour her for her championship," said the
Vicar. " And I do not feel that her blame is undeserved It
IS a terrible thing, as she says, to prefer rules to goodness.
But, my dear friend, it is not easy to adjust one's thoughts to
a disturbance of belief. If I were to throw over at once
and completely all I had held .nd taught on th. subject, it might
^tisfy Hilda for the moment, but it would not satisfy you.
1 here is no real antagonism between my views on the general
question and my continued respect for you personally, and, if
1 appear to hesitate over answering any particular question, it
IS only because I must make clear to my own mind where truth
and the right lies."

" I know," said Mrs. Redcliffe. " I do not misunderstand
you. You have lifted a weight from my mind, for I must tell
you, that although I do not resent the views held by the more
strict of your Church, my own marriage h, taught me that
they are wrong. To do what I did cannot be a sin, for
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titudc as a sin against the light, and I should say the same—
that is the tes' A whether my own attitude to her now is not
dictated by resentment—I should say the same if it were an-
other woman towards whom I knew she felt as she does to

me, and I were not directly concerned. I would have nothing to

do with onewoman who persecuted anotherwith those motives."
The Vicar was at a loss. Her rigidity surprised and discon-

certed him.

" I know how deeply she must have offended you," he said,
" for you to speak like that."

" She did offend me— deeply. But she has offended me be-
fore and I have made light of it. I cannot do so now. If it

were only for Hilda's sake, I must be known to abhor the

spirit she has shown. There is no good in it, only malice and
evil. And with one woman to another, to whom she should
have shown—perhaps pity, though I do not want pity, but
certainly kindness and sympathy, for I told her everything.

No, there is no excuse. She is jubilant at what she has dis-

covered about me, and if trouble comes of it to me and to
Hilda, it is to her I shall owe it."

The Vicar had nothing to say. He recognized the truth of
Mrs. Redcliffe's accusation, all the more forceful as coming
from her. A feeling of deep anger, such as he had never felt

against her before, held him as he thought of his wife, an echo
of the impersonal anger that Mrs. Redcliffe had expressed
against the wrong-doer, stronger than it was in her to feel on
account of the wrong done to her. The world must go awry,
and the claims of religion be brought into contempt, if such a
spirit were to be allowed to walk abroad unlaid.

" I am afraid that you have justification for what you say,"
he replied. " I shall not shrink from my duty in rebuking the
fault. But no fault—no sin—is beyond forgiveness. You
will not shut your heart against her when she comes to see
that she has been wrong ?

"
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that her original dislike of Mrs. Redcliffc arose from the feci-
ing that she was a better woman than herself, and was recog-
nized as such, did not dispose her to softness when she heard
Mrs. RodclifFe extolled as a saint and herself condemned as a
smner by her own husband. Her mind was honestly unable
to grasp that a woman who had married her deceased sister's
husband might move on a higher plane of conduct than one
who had escaped that temptation, and a good deal of the
Vicar's diatr.be she rejected indignantly, thereby supporting in
comparative comfort those parts of it which would otherwise
have found their way to her conscience.

« It is you who are un-Christian," she cried out at length,
furious with anger and jealousy. " Lady Wrotham is quite
right. You are not fit to be in your present position. And I
shall tell her I think so."

And that was all that the Vicar got for the present by his
championship of Mrs. Redcliffe.
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CHAPTER XVIII

TURNER AND BROWNE TAKE SIDES
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woman if you want to keep your place. I wouldn't be you
for anything in the world. Give me freedom j freedom with
a crust if you like, but still freedom."

"There's nothing to be said against working for other
people. You had to obey orders yourself when you were in
the Service. You're talking rot. I'm as free as you are."
" Well, then, go and lap up your milk out of the old lady's

saucer, if you like it, and leave me to myself."
"I shall take it as devilish unfriendly if you don't come,

Turner. Hang it, the old lady only wants to be civil to you.
She's a newcomer here-that's what she says herself-and
the ladies in the place will call on her, as if she was anybody
else. That's what she wants, only she says that bachelors are
lather different, and asked me to bring you to see her, and I
said I'd bring you to-day. It's me you're putting a slight on
.f you don't come, not her. Well, it'll be her too, for I shall
have to give her some reasons."

" If you put it in that way, Maximilian, I don't know that
I can refuse you. Only I tell you this, I shan't kow-tow to
her. I'm as good as she is, for although my father kept a
shop—a d d big shop, or I shouldn't be where I am—

I

don't want anything of anybody ; and you can't get higher
than that." * ^

"She won't want you to kow-tow to her. She's a nice
friendly old lady. Well, come along. It's nearly half-past
four.

"In t change my clothes first. I'm not a parasite, but
I know Wi.at's due to a lady."

A quarter of an hour later they drove down through the
wood together. They found Mrs. Prentice closeted with
Lady Wrotham, and both ladies looked as if they had been
discussing matters of import. Browne made the introduction,
and Lady Wrotham threw off her preoccupatiDii and gave
Turner a pleasant welcome.
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" It is not my nature to bear enmity, Captain Turner,"
said Mrs. Prentice, shaking hand, with him, unwilling lo
enlc. mto a skirmish in front of Lady Wrotham.

" I believe my son went up to look at your ^sh yesterday,
Captam Turner," said Lady Wrotham, as she poured out

1'^' ."
r' a^^'

°^ '""'^'"« '^ ''»*^^">' »"™»elf, in North-
umberland. I hope you did not encourage him. I know
Lord Wrotham, spent a lot on this place and found it unsatis-
factory, though I ^opc you are doing better."
" I don't make much money," replied Turner, "but I paymy rent and IVe got something to do. I didn't hold out

hopes that more could be done with the business than that."
I am glad to hear it. My son is full of energy, and

always startmg something fresh. Still, the hatching must be
.nteresfng to watch. Perhaps you will let me come and see
It some day.

"I shall be pleased," replied Turner. "If you would

This was not a very cordial invitation, and so Mrs. Prentice
must have thought, for she broke in, "I am sure. Captain
Turner, you will be more than delighted to show Lady Wro-tham everythmg that there is to be seen."
"I don't know what being more than delighted means,"

replied Turner
;
« but I said I should be pleased "

Lady Wrotham threw a look at him. He was sitting up-r^ht on a stjff chair, his Cea-cup in his hand and a savoury
sandwich .n h.s mouth. His face was expressionless. She
tried nim again.

"It is rather lonely, is it not," she asked, "living up in thewoods by yourself?

"

» 6 "P '" mc
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" I don't find it so," he replied. ' I've got plenty to do in

the day time, with my fishes and my flowers. I like garden-
ing. And at night I read a book."

" Ah, of course, books arc a great standby. One has the

company of the greatest minds."

" I haven't. I only read novels. I read every novel that

comes out."

" Dear me ! But isn't that rather a waste of time ?
"

"Some people think it so. Mr. Browne does. He says

if he read so many novels as I do his brain would run to

seed. He'd hate that. I'm not afraid for myself, because I

haven't got so large a brain as he has."

The unfortunate Browne swallowed a gulp of hot tea and
subsequently choked, which prevented him from defending

himself. Mrs. Prentice took a hand in the conversation.

" I do not object to novel-reading in moderation," she said ;

"but I like to have a good solid book going at the same
time."

" Some of my novels are very solid," said Turner. " You'd
be surprised to find how solid."

Lady Wrotham was again at a loss quite what to make of
this strange, solemn person. " Of course you are not entirely

cut oflT from your neighbours," she said. " You are not quite

a hermit, Captain Turner ?
"

" Oh, no. I see a good deal of Mr. Browne. I'm ignorant,

but he puts up with me. And I like Mrs. RedclifFe. She's
very kind to us bachelors. We have little games of Bridge.

And there's Mrs. 0'Keefe,when she's here, and the Ferrabys
—I've known Ferraby a good many years—and Mrs. Pren-
tice's son, he's kind to me. And the Vicar; he's kind too,

though he doesn't quite approve of me."
" I think I should not mention that if I were you, Captain

Turner," said Mrs. Prentice stiffly, " or Lady Wrotham might
feel inclined to ask you the reason for our disapproval."

w\
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I m sorry you join in the disapproval, Mrs. Prentice-
Turner proceeded, in an even voice. "I was afraid it might
be so. But .f you think Lady Wrotham would like to know
the reason, perhaps you will tell her."

Mrs. Prentice grew a dusky red. "I think your behaviour
is not very seemly," she said. " I should not have expected

alway^s T"
'" ""' "^raordinary and objectionable way you

" It's his fun," cried Browne in an agonized voice. « It's
only his fun."

"It is not my idea of fun," said Mrs. Prentice.
Turner addressed himself to Lady Wrotham, who still eyedhim with a puzzled air. «I must confess," he said, "thatMr. Prent.ce has reason for his disapproval, as a clergyman who

I'kes to see a large and happy congregation facing him. I very
seldom make one of them." ^

" Oh, indeed," said Lady Wrotham.
" Naturally he doesn't like that," pursued Turner. « No

clergyman would. I don't blame him."
"Perhaps you are too much occupied with your fish to

allow you to attend divine service," suggested Lady Wrotham.

if I liked"' '

" ''"'' '*"'' "*' '"
^

"""'"^ '"""" P""^"^'^^ ^*^"

Browne wiped his brow. « I don't fancy Lady Wrotham
would be interested in your religious views. Turner," he said.

Oh but I am," she said. "I am interested in every
one s religious views. Possibly the services as they have been

Turner'"''
"' '^' '^"''"*^ "'"" *°° "^"^"^^'^ ^^' 7°", Captain

Mrs. Prentice sniffed, but wished she had not done so
when she found the eye of her patroness fixed upon her.We have agreed, I think, Mrs. Prentice," said Lady Wro-
tham « that it will be as well that changes should take place

'
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(I
I certainly

" Oh, yes," said the unfortunate woman,
think it would be wiser."

Turner bent a reproachful look on her. " Why, I thought
you were trying to persuade the Vicar to have incense," he
said. "I thought you liked the smell}—and confessional

boxes ?

"

" That is an absolute and unb'ushing falsehood," replied

Mrs. ."'••entice angrily.

" I am not altogether surprised," said Lady Wrotham,
ignoring this little passage of arms, " that there should be
some who are inclined to keep away from public worship on
account of the way it has been conducted. I intend to hold

a weekly service here. Captain Turner, of Scripture "-eading

and prayers and simple hymns. I shall be very pleased if

you would care to be present. Mrs. Prentice and I have
arranged the first meeting for next Wednesday at five

o'clock."

Browne opened his eyes and stared at each of the ladies in

turn. Lady Wrotham was serene, Mrs. Prentice apparently

flustered.

" Thank you very much," said Turner ; " but I hope you
will excuse me."

Lady Wrotham looked at him. " There will certainly be
no ritual on this occasion," she said.

" I like ritual," replied Turner. " It is not that. I don't

care for religious services."

Lady Wrotham drew herself up. " Then in that case,"
she said, " I need say no more, except that I am sorry I mis-
understood you."

" He—he reads sermons and things at home," said Browne
desperately.

" No, never," said the inexorable Turner. " I read nothing
but novels—except an occasional play by Shakespeare, and
that only out of a sense of duty. I don't pretend to like it.

4
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I don't want Lady Wrotham to have a wrong opinion of me.
Mate sailing under false colours."

" You are not likely to do that, Captain Turner," said Mrs
Frentice. " Every one knows here that as far as religion goes
you are an open scoffer."

^

"No that's not so," said Turner. "I never scoff at re-
ligion. I may have something to say occasionally about the
people who profess it."

Lady Wrotham's brow unbent. She had placed him now.He was no longer a gentleman living in a small way under
the shadow of the castle, who had refused an invitation she
had vouchsafed to him. He was a soul, a brand, a sinner,
SIX lean feet of raw material sent to .er to be manufactured
into the fimshed article beloved of the Women's Reformation
League "I think it is honest of Captain Turner to confess
his unbeliefs,' she said. "I would rather that than a per-
functory observance which has no reality underneath it Cap-
tarn Turner, if you can spare half-an-hour from your novel-
readmg, w.ll you oblige me by reading these ? " and she pressed
upon him a hurriedly selected packet of tracts. ••

"Thank you," said Turner, taking them. «I wouldn't
think of saying no. But to tell you the honest truth. Lady
Wrotham, I don't think they'll do me the slightest good. I
was brought up on them, you know. It's rather like pouring
champagne down a man's throat for medicine. If he's never
drunk much it does him a world of good. If he's soaked
with It you might just as well give him water."
Lady Wrotham did not quite like the illustration, but she

was interested in her case. " You were brought up in a
godly home ? " she asked. ^ ^

"Prayers night and morning, church twice and sometimes
three times on a Sunday. Meetings-just like you are going
to start here, 'cept that you're a lady of title and my father
was a shopkeeper.
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"Oh!" said Lady Wrotham, and Mrs. Prentice ex-
claimed—

« You never told us that piece of news before, Captain
Turner."

'^

"I thought you'd look down on me," replied Turner.
Rather snobbish of me, perhaps. But nobody wishes to be

thought low."

" His father was a chemical manufacturer," put in Browne
perspiring at every pore. "I don't know why he should want
to make himself out different to what he is. And he went to
Eton, and into a good regiment."

"It's very kind of you, Browne, to try and soften it down,"
said rurner « But there was a shop, I assure you. You
could have bought a sixpenny tooth-brush over the counter.
I m very relieved to get it out. I've always felt that Mrs.
Prentice would not have been so cordial to me if she had
known it."

"Well never mind the shop," said Lady Wrotham good-
humouredly. She was beginning to place her case as an ec-
centric « I should like to hear more about your religious up-
bringing, and why it has not afFr-cted your later life

"

"Too much of Jt," said Turner. « My father was a very
good man, but he didn't understand boys. We all had too
much of it-there were three of us. We used to see who
would make the best hand of labouring under a conviction of
sin. You don't want to labour under a conviction of sin at
twelve and thirteen. You want a swishing. My eldest brother
succeeded to the business, and when my father died he went
over to Rome. He'd have done it before, only he didn't dare.
1 he second-well, he wasn't a good fellow, but he's dead. I
was the third, and I'm what you see me."
What they saw was a man in danger of forgetting where he

was and bringing forth from beneath his cynic's cloak a set of
unonhodox opinions, strongly held.

w

rl

:
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^' I suppose," said Lady Wrotham, ^^ that every unbeliever

thinks that there is reason for his unbeliefs, and when he

looks round him and sees many people who profess religious

views acting unworthily, and others following a false relig-

ion and playing with the truth, he may persuade himself that

there is no truth to be found anywhere. But indeed it is not

so. Captain Turner. There is truth in the Christian religion,

and if you seek it earnestly you will find it for yourself.

And you would hardly deny, I suppose, that you do meet

Christian people, even in your retired life, who are a standing

example of goodness ?
"

" No, I don't deny that," said Turner. " Women espe-

cially. There's Mrs. RedclifFe, now. She's a religious

woman, and she's one of the best I ow. If they were all

like her
!

"

If he had thrown a bomb between Lady Wrotham and Mrs.

Prentice he c-»uld hardly have produced a greater effect.

" You hold her up as an example ! " exclaimed Lady Wro-
tham i and Mrs. Prentice, " Well, that is a nice thing to

hear
!

"

Browne looked shocked and puzzled. Turner's eyes nar-

rowed and his lips shut down. ^^ Do you know Mrs. Red-

cliffe ? " he asked.

" I have not seen her," replied Lady Wrotham. " But

I have heard of her, and I do not approve of what I have

heard."

Turner turned to Mrs. Prentice with a look of contempt,

which he made no attempt to hide. He said nothing, but she

replied angrily to his look.

" I don't know why you should stare at me like that," she

said. " If you think I told Lady Wrotham what she knows of

Mrs. RedclifFe, you are mistaken."

'* Well," said Lady Wrotham, " it was what you told me of

the way you were received yesterday that has given me the iro-
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pression I have formed of Mrs. RedclifFe. The other fact that

I knew—but I wish to say nothing about that."

" But, excuse me, Lady Wrotham," said Mrs. Prentice. " I

think it is hardly quite fair to me to put me in the position of
having turned you against Mrs. Redcliffe with no reason at all.

Captain Turner, and others too, I have no doubt, v/:'! only be
too ready to accuse me of making mischief. It is their way,
and I think a very mean way, of attacking me for not hiding

my disapproval of their godless habits. I hope you will make
it understood, at any rate, that there is something against Mrs.
RedclifFe, even if you do not wish it to become generally

known."

Lady Wrotham was not pleased. " I will say this, since

you force me, Mrs. Prentice," she said stiffly, " but I knew
something of Mrs. RedclifFe before I came to live here, which
I should not have mentioned if I had not thought that it was
common property. But my opinion of Mrs. RedclifFe is drawn
entirely from what you told me of her yesterday. If every-

thing you said was true, you have no reason to be ashamed of
your straightforwardness in telling me the kind of ladies I have
living practically in my park."

Turner rose. " Mrs. RedclifFe is a friend of mine and a
friend of Mr. Browne's," he said. " There is nobody I have
a higher respect for, and I think I may say the same of him.
I shouldn't believe anything I heard against her, and I think

it's a great pity, my lady, if you'll excuse my saying so, that

you should take your opinions about her from Mrs. Prentice,

who'd rather give people a bad character than not, instead of
judging for yourself. I'll leave these behind, with your leave,

and wish you good-evening."

He put down the packet of tracts on a table, made a bow
and went out of the room.

" It's outrageous !
" exclaimed Mrs. Prentice. " I told you,

Lady Wrotham, what sort of a man he was."
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Lady Wrotham was too much surprised by the turn events

had taken to speak, but Browne, very red in the face, and stut-
tering somewhat, rose and delivered himself thus —
al/Z'^rl"J"'""

'"'

'"f
P*'"^^"'' *"<J ^ot very polite, andal that, but he s very sound, and what he says about Mrs. Red-

cl.ffe ,s quite true. There's no better woman anywhere. Ithink you will say so when you know her, Lady Wrotham."

reat lad

'^"' * ''"^ impertinent message to me," replied the

" What-Mrs. RedcIifFe ? " exclaimed Browne. « That's athing she couldn;t do if she tried."

"It was the girl who sent the message," explained Mrs.
Prentice. «m RedcIifFe merely approved of'it, but thatwas bad enough.

"Perhaps," said Lady Wrotham, «I have done her some
injustice ,n my thoughts. She seems to have made good
friends When she comes to see me-I do not wish to see
the girl-I shall be able to judge for myself. We must leave
It there for the present. Captain Turner appears to be a diffi-
cult person to make friends with, Mr. Browne. I can forgive
a certain amount of honest brusqueness, especially in the case
of one whose birth is not perhaps of the highest."

^^

" His birth is all right, Lady Wrotham," said Browne.
He comes of very good stock, and his education is betterthj most people's. It's his way to pretend he's no-

"Well, I do not care altogether for his way. And if he
takes a pnde in holding himself aloof from all religious in-
fluences, as seems to be the case, I don't know that he can be
called a very satisfactory tenant. However, we can talk of
that later. I hope you will be able to be present at our little
service next Wednesday, Mr. Browne."
" Wednesday" said Browne, in deep perturbation. « No,

1 m afraid I can't on Wednesday. It's a busy day "
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Brourne hesitated. « Well, yes it is," he said with a burst.
But to tell you the truth, Lady Wrotham, I'd rather not

come. I go to church on Sundays, and I should do that any-
how to set an example, even if I didn't care about it. But-
well, It isn't quite in my line."

Lady Wrotham drew herself up. « I think in yourposition "
she said, « you ought to do everything you can to help in what
concerns the welfare of the tenantry."

"I do do everything I can, that lies in my way. But I
don't mix myself up in their religious affairs."

" Well, of course, I have no right to press you. But I am
disappointed. I am afraid there is a hard struggle before me
If those who might help are determined to stand aloof. Mrs
Prentice, I think we had now better consult together as to ar-
rangements."

Browne took Us dismissal. He shook hands with Lady
Wrotham, hut not with Mrs. Prentice, and went out. His
cart was waiting at the door. He climbed up into it, gathered
up the reins and drove quickly out of the gate house. When
he was out of hearing of the groom who had been holding his
horse he exploded in a series of forcible ejaculations, which
gathered in vehemence as he drove up the road towards his

.r^u ?r'"
" ^'^ S°' ^'^^ ^^y ^^^^«^" '^^ Abbey and

the White House he saw Turner on the road in front of him,
walking quickly with his head bent. He overtook him.
Where are you ofF to ? " he asked.
Turner grumbled something indistinguishable,and walked on.

cc ,n t/°"
^°'"^ "P '° ^'^'^ ^^'^

•
" ""'^^^ B'-o^ne again,

^os 1 m not going home just yet."
" No," said Turner shortly.

"I'm going to see Mrs. RedcIifFe," said Browne.
Turner faced him angrily, cc what do you want to go

I
I
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putting your oar in there for ? " he said. " You've backed up
those two scandal-mongering women, and you ought to have
the decency to keep away. I'm going there myself."

" Then we'll go together. It's nonsense to say I backed
them up. I did nothing of the sort."

"Well, you didn't speak out. Spiteful cats! It's that
Prentice woman chiefly, though your old woman's just as bad.
And you'd have told them so if you'd got any pluck. But you
haven't."

"I did tell 'em so, after you'd left. I'm as angry as you
are. And her ladyship actually had the nerve to tell me that
it was my duty as a land agent to go to her precious prayer-
meetings."

" So it is. You're a parasite, as I told you, and you've got
to kow-tow to your employers."

»*She isn't my employer, and I'm not going to take on a lot
of tea-party work to please her. I do my duty by the prop-
erty, and that's all any one has a right to ask of me."
"I don't care what you do, except that if you don't show

Mrs. Redclifl^e that you'll stand by her through thick and thin
I'll have nothing more to do with you."

" I told you I was going in now, didn't I ? You cross-
grained fool

! What do you want to go for me for, when
we're both in the same boat ?

"

" Thank goodness, I'm not in the same boat as you. I've
had all I can do with of that old woman. If she comes up to
see me she'll be shown the door. I pay my rent, don't I?
She's no right to interfere with me in any way, and I'll tell

her so if she tries it on again. Fancy giving me a bundle of
tracts ! I suppose you've got a pocketful of them."
" No, I've not," replied Browne. " And I said I shouldn't

go to this meeting. Come now, Turner, what's the good of
quarrelling with me ? You've nothing against me. I haven't
said anything about the way you behaved to her. It was dev-
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ilish awkward for mc. Any one would have thought you'd
made up your mind to offend her."

"So I had. I'd hea-
1 rumours about some mischief hatch-

>ng against Mrs. RedclifFe. News flies fast in this place, and
the village has got hold of it. Kitcher told me so. I watched
when I first brought in Mrs. Redcliffe's name, and I saw her
face and that of the other cat go sour. I meant to give them
ajiecc of my mind then, and I did it. Well, I'm going in

They had come to the gate of the White House, Turner
on foot, Browne walking his horse beside him. "Just wait
till I take the mare into the home-farm," said Browne. « and
we'll go in together."

"I'm going in now," said Turner, and he walked up the
drive.

"^

Mrs. Redclifl^e and Hilda were in the parlour. Turner came
in with a more open friendliness than was his wont. « Thought
I'd look in and see if you v. anted any more books to read," he

v^ ."
r

^°' ' "^'^ '°' *'°^"- ^'"^ "'^'y J«e» Mrs. Red-
clifFe, but If you could give me a cup of tea I should be
obliged."

"Ring the bell, Hilda," said Mrs. Redclifl=e. "Captain
I urner, I'm very pleased to see you. You have not been
near me for weeks."

" Expect you'll see a good lot of me for the future. I gen-
erally hke to see a bit more company in the Spring. Wanted
to know whether you and Miss Hilda would come and dine
with me to-morrow. We'll have a rut .er. Suppose I must
ask Browne, though I don't care for him."

Mrs. RedclifFe laughed. « What should you say if anybody
else said anything against him?" she said. "Yes, thank
you. Captain Turner, we shall be pleased to come."

Hilda had said nothing since Turner arrived. She stood by
the fireplace watching him closely, as if she was trying to
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make out from the side view of his face how far he couli be
trusted as a loyal friend. She opened her mouth as if she had
•omethmg to say about her mother's acceptance of his invita-
tion, but at that moment Browne came into the room.

H.S greeting was as friendly as that of Turner, perhaps
rather more so. He threw himself into an easy-chair andmopped h.s brow, according to his custom. "Yes, thanks,
I d hke another cup of tea, please," he said in answer to an
inquiry. "Mrs. Redcliffe, will you and Hilda come up anddme with me to-morrow ? We haven't had a rubber of Bridee
for a long time. Turner's coming."
"No, he isn't- said Turner. « Mrs. Redcliffe and Miss

Hilda are com.ng to dine with me to-morrow. You can come
too if you like."

"Well, the next night, then," said Browne. "I've eotsome new potatoes." '^

Mrs. Redcliffe accepted this invitation also, with a smile.
Mother dear," Hilda broke in, " it is very kind of Captain

Turner, and Mr. Browne. But they ought to know, beforewe accept that-that we will have nothing to do with Mrs.
Frentice s friends. It must be either she or us."

" Hope you don't call me Mrs. Prentice's friend," said
Turner. " Can't abide the woman."

"She's no friend of mine," said Browne.
Mrs. Redcliffe grew serious. " Perhaps Hilda is right

"
she said. "Mrs. Prentice is at enmity with us, over a definite
cause and I must say now that we are at enmity with her.Our friends are bound to hear of what has caused the break
and perhaps it will be better that they shall hear it from us."

Don t want to hear anything," said Turner. " I've heard
all I want already."

" And so have I '' said Browne. " We're old friends, Mrs.
Kedcliffe, and we'll be better ones still."

" Then Mrs. Prentice has already begun to talk," said
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.til** h
"
m"u ' '"T"'

^'^^ ^~**'"" ^°°- T'" ^hinlc that
there should be such women in the world ! When did vou
hear of it—and where ?

" '

"Just been calling on the old lady," said Turner, "and
Mrs. Prent.ce was there. Never again. You're right, Miss
H.Ida, Mrs Prent.ce ought to be put out of the way. She's
not fit to l.ve. But why worry about anything she says or

hopl "
'' ^°' something else to talk about, I should

« Then you are on our side," said Hilda, « absolutely, with-
out any reservations ?

"

« 'Course I am. You ought to have known it. And so'sBrownr, though he's too lazy to say so."
" It doesn't want saying," said Browne. « Mrs. Redcliffeknows us and we know her."

« 1^°!^ '"^^ '"^ '"'"^ ^''''"^''" "''^ M«- Redcliffe softly.And I have never thought that you would say anything else.
I am glad that you know. I am sorry that it was not known
to my real friends long ago."

"And Lady Wrotham actually told you what she hasagamst mother?"said Hilda. « Told two men, one of them
a stranger to her and before another woman I I wish I could
tell her what I think of her."

" No, she didn't," said Browne. «To do her justice, shewas annoyed w.th Mrs. Prentice for saying anything."
'

She wasn't," said Turner. « They were both as bad asone another." •

'

" Then Mrs. Prentice told you ? "

Reddiffl"
^'"' ""' ""' '"''' "^°" ''''"'' '""'"'

•
" "'"I Mrs.

I-

I
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" 'Course not," Browne chimed in.

Mr.. Redcliffc was silent for a moment. 1 ncn she said in
a low voice "It is well to know what loyal fr.cnd. one has.
But ,f you do not know what Lady Wrotham ha. discovered
about me, I will tell you myself."

" We don't want to know," .aid Turner. " What's it eot
to do with us ?

" *

ut'i hT^' T"'"t
^''' '°''"" """^^^ "You know us.

Mrs. Redcliffc, and we know you."
" You will hear it from somebody," she said, " and I would

rather you heard it from me. Lady Wrotham knew what
others in England have not known, that I was my husband's
second wife, and his first, who died within a year of her mar-
riage, was my elder sister."

There was a pause. « Well," said Turner, " now Browne's
cunosity .s satisfied. And what on earth is there in that tomake a fuss about ? 'Pon my word, Mrs. Redcliffc, thatwoman ought to be lynched. She's got a tongue that would
blacken an archangel."

"I don't know whether you have quite gathered the signifi-
cance of what I have told you," said Mrs. Rcdcliff-e. Browne
It was clear, had not at first done so, but apparently his brain
had now brought him to a conclusion, for his face cleared
" Oh, yes," he said. " But, hang it all, you know ! Well,

thank you for telling us, Mrs. Redcliffb, though it wouldn't
have made any difference if you hadn't. You know us andwe know you."

"Browne has gone through a good deal this afternoon,"
said Turner. "You mustn't mind .s repeating himself.
Well, I must be off", Mrs. Redcliff-e. I'm dining at Oakhurst
to-night and I must get home. Then I shall see you all to-
morrow evening—usual time. Good-bye."
He shook hands with a warm grasp and departed. Hilda

went with him to the outer door. « You're very kind. Cap-
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tain Turner," she said j
" I was sure you and Mr. Browne

would be, but I am very pleased all the same."
He turned to her with a chuckle. " You gave her a piece

of your mind, didn't you ? " he said. " Told her to tell the
old woman to go to the deuce, eh ?

"

" Well, not that exactly," said Hilda, smiling at him. " But
whatever I said she deserved—both of them deserved."

»* Deserve
! They deserve hanging. You keep it up. Miss

Hilda. Don't you let 'em worry your mother. She's the
best mother you'll ever have, or any one else either. Good-
bye."

He disappeared along the garden path as if he had been shot
out of a catapult, and Hilda returned to the parlour.

She found Browne and her mother in deep talk. " I assure
you, Mrs. Redcliffe," Browne was saving, " that it was pretty
nearly all Mrs. Prentice's fault. I don't want to defend Lady
Wrotham. She annoyed me infernally this afternoon, and she
ought not to have let it out, to Mrs. Prentice of all people.
But to do her justice she did prevent the other woman blurt-
ing it out when she wanted to, and said she shouldn't have
told anybody if she'd known it was—not gen'ly known."
" Are you trying to excuse Lady Wrotham ? " asked Hilda.
"Mr. Browne is quite right to excuse her if there is an ex-

cuse," said Mrs. Redcliffe. « And I am glad to hear what he
says."

" It's only just on that one point I'd excuse her," said
Browne. « I put most of the trouble down to Mrs. Prentice
I don't deny that her ladyship was-well, annoyed with you,
because, of course, Mrs. Prentice had been making all the
mischief she could. She repeated something that Hilda had
said about Lady Wrotham to her yesterday and made the
most of it."

Hilda laughed. " I'm glad of that at any rate," she said.
"But it was I who said it, and not mother. Why Lidy
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Wrotham should have the impertinence to be annoyed with
her I don't know."

" Well, Mrs. Prentice I don't defend at all," said Browne.
« But Lady Wrotham I do, up to a certain point. She said
herself that she was glad to hear she had been mistaken about
you, and said when you went to see her, she—she "

"She should judge for herself. Was that it Mr
Browne?"

'

Browne hesitated, and Hilda broke in. "Go to see her,
indeed

!
That is a nice thing to suggest."

"I cannot go to see Lady Wrotham, Mr. Browne," said
Mrs. Redcliffe, and Hilda, " I should think not, indeed I

"

" Well, you know best," said Browne. " I only thought—
however, you'U do what you like, of course."

Soon afterwards he took his leave. Hilda did not accom-
pany him to the door. " Fancy suggesting that you should
call on Lady Wrotham

!
" she said. " It seems to me that

Mr. Browne is trying to be your friend and Lady Wrotham's
at the same time. He's not like Captain Turner."
"He is an honest and loyal gentleman," said Mrs. Red-

cliffe. « You must remember, Hilda, that it is not possible
for him to break off from Lady Wrotham altogether, and I
don't see at all why he should. We must not be too exacting
to our friends. I think we are very fortunate in having two
such generous ones as Captain Turner and Mr. Browne."
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CHAPTER XIX

RUMOUR, AND A MEETING

Rumour, with its thousand tongues, soon spread the news
about Mrs. Redcliffe that Lady Wrotham had brought down
to Exton. It is not necessary to suppose that Mrs. Prentice
took the lead in setting it flying, although, when she was
addressed on the subject, she made no secret of her opinions
—opinions, she said, which it grieved her to have to hold
but which hold she must if she was to keep her self-respect
as a religious woman. The village had got hold of it some-
how i possibly the first thin thread of fact had been drawn by a
servant, either at the Abbey or the vicarage, through a keyhole,
but this was never known. The village gossiped and talked'
scandal, and a few of the more virtuous matrons sniffed at
Mrs. Redcliffe in the open street. But there being not the
slightest genuine feeling against marriage with a deceased
wife's sister in the abstract, there could be none against a lady,
otherwise much respected and liked, who had contracted such
a marriage years before. And Mrs. Redcliffe had her warm
champions amongst the villagers, as well as amongst those in
higher places, who expressed themselves ! trongly against Mrs.
Prentice's known attitude towards her. Finally, when it

became known that in Australia, where Mrs. Redcliffe had
married, the law was as it was, popular opinion set strongly
against Mrs. Prentice for stirring up a fuss about nothing, and
Mrs. Redcliffe's position with her humbler neighbours was put
on a firmer basis of liking than ever. Until this state of feel-
ing settled down there was very little that could disturb her,
but a good deal of unobtrusive sympathy which showed the
general respect and liking in which she was held.

«39
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But with the surrounding gentry she had to go through a
good deal. There were very few who took the view that Mrs
Prentice's strict code had imposed upon her, none indeed withwhom she was at all intimate. But curiosity and gossip
fluttered about her like ugly birds. It was the first subject to
be introduced by those who now came flocking to give LadyWrotham a welcome to Exton Abbey, but Lady Wrotham
would have none of it. She was very sorry that she had put
.t about, she said. At least she had not put it about, as she had
had no Idea that it was not known. She would prefer not to
discuss It Every one seemed to speak well of Mrs. RedclifFe,

Za ! ff u.
P'" ^"'^ "°'*^'"e ^° '^y -g-i"«' her. Mrs!

Redclifl=e had not yet done her the honour of calling on her
and It was not her habit to talk over the affairs of people
she did not know. ^ ^

Yes, certainly, her visitors, or most of them, would say.
Nothing could really be said against Mrs. Redcliffe. She
lived very quietly and did not go about much, but those who
did know her liked her, and the girl was a delightful creature.
Lady Wrotham had nothing to say about the girl. She

rather fancied her manners were not of the best, but she

chanTd
^"""^ ^"' and-perhaps the subject might be

At the bottom of her heart a feeling of deep annoyance was
growing against Mrs. Prentice, who, she was fully assured,
was responsible for spreading the report, although that lady
had vehemently denied it. It was intolerable that she should
be forced to take part in this petty local gossip, and be con-
sidered, besides, to be the origin of it. And it annoyed her to
have to keep this resentment to herself, for, although she dis-
believed the assurances that were given her, she was not yet
prepared to say so, and Mrs. Prentice was now proving herself
a valuable go-between in the designs she had for converting
the mhabitants of Exton to the views of the Women's Refor-
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mation League. She had quite made up hr mind, however
that If the day came when Mrs. Prentice played her false in
those matters which she had so much at heart, she wouid
speak her mmd in a way that would surprise that lady.

Foiled at the fountain head, the country neighbours as ,i

rule made their way on leaving the Abbey, those who wished
to treat the disclosure as an agreeable scandal to Mrs. Pren-
tice, and the better disposed to Mrs. RedciifFe herself. The
farmer gamed more for their trouble, for they had a more or
less detailed and not entirely colourless account of Mrs. Iren-
tices memorable interview with Mrs. Redcliffe, and, as a
wind up, Hilda's defiance of Lady Wrotham, which lost
nothing in the telling. The latter got small satisfaction.
They found Mrs. RedciifFe serene but uncommunicative, and
H.Ida watchful and ready to take offence at the smallest hint
of what was in their minds. There were one or two who
were smcerely sorry for what had happened. These made
no fishing references, but were more than usually cordial, as
Turner and Browne had been, and they came away with the
conviction that Mrs. Redcliffe was a woman in .thousand
and shamefully used by malicious tongues. So that even in
this series of visitations there were bright spots, and Hilda
was not able to feel that all the v.^orld was against them, as
in her more fiery moods she would perhaps have liked to
leel.

In the middle of these happenings, the first of Lady Wro-
tham s private religious services, which were to form the
ant.dote to the poison of the Vicar's teaching, took place in
the d.nmg-ha!l of the Abbey. As a start off she invited a
clerical fnend or her own persuasion from London to stay
with her and conduct the proceedings. He was a good man
and a gentleman, but Mrs. Prentice's gorge rose at him, for
he was everything that she had hitherto despised. He wore
a moustache and a layman's collnr, and he spoke with a sort
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of pious bleat which she found it hard to bear. But she hadcon,pen«„ons Lady Wrotha^ „as particularly frieVdW

.h^«:eX •'"'' "'"' "" ""^''"'
'" ^-°^

Mrs. Capper was there, dressed very smartly, and anxious

^
assist ,n guiding the worsh.ppers to such seats as shTu dbe t ,„d,ca,e their respective importance in the social scalebut her ladysh,p-s servants were so used to these gatheri"«'

tt. 7"T
"'""' '" ""'

" '"'''''-'''' ««'"-;:
contem her^?? ""k"""'""

'"' '" "'""'' """ »"« ""I 'ocontent herself with a seat in ,he front row, to which shewas shown by virtue of her smart clothes. There Tal a con.derabl. gathering of women, but no me.,, Mrs Prentice"having tound a difficulty in persuading the,; to come nd

and Trlate^^h
""""'" ^'" '^"^ "•" "^ ^"riosity,

thlhfh! . ""T"" " " ""'' '°" °f ""«>inment, owhich the tea was the crowning point and the service a notunreasonable form of payment. The clerical leader movedU^em somewhat, and there was nothing controversial in his^dress, except my implication. The meeting would havebeen innocuous and something better, if i, had not bee,announced chieJy by Mrs. Capper, talcing her cue from ,hgreat lady s original statement to her-that it was intended
as a counterblast to the orthodox church services. AsTwas

2"h TT ^^'" '" '^"^ "'*"'^'''« immediately on

?r w u^""- ^"PP"' *'"' "•"'""'I the-'selves onLady W„,h>„., ,y, ^,.„^, ,^^ .

on

hitherto
i and there were others who took his part warmlyn»ny of them out of antagonism to Mrs. Prentice whose

For ., was, of course, noticeable that the Vicar had not
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been present at the meeting, was indeed, at the time it was
being held, equably pursuing his pastoral duties at the further
end of the Manor. He had been asked as a matter of form,
but, as It had been made clear to him that his acceptance
would be considered as a definite act of resignation of the
position he was known to hold, he had naturally not accepted
the invitation. But this did not prevent Lady Wrotham
from describing him to her intimate correspondents as a
minister who held sullenly aloof from every Christian effort
not set on foot by himself. An invitation to dine on the
evening of the meeting, to meet Lady Wrotham's clerical
friend, he did accept, somewhat to her surprise. She had
not yet given up all hopes that he would be moved by his
wife to a realization of his errors, and was unwilling as yet
to enter into an open quarrel m which the mildest social truce
would become impossible, but she would have preferred that
he should refuse her invitation.

The Vicar and his wife walked down to the Abbey together
at eight o clock. They were chatting on unimportanT sub-
jects-a country clergyman and his wife going out peaceably
to dine at the great house of the parish, the lady with her
prim finery bunched up under a waterproof, her husband in
soft felt hat and black overcoat, carrying her evening shoes
.n his pocket-to all appearance good friends, one in the
pursuit of duty and the enjoyment of the simple pleasures
that lighten such a lot as theirs. Who could have told that
there was a black cloud between them, growing ever bigger

Iht fr^;'"|
j°/«^r°y the comfort of a companionship

that had afforded for five and twenty years, if not unruffled
peace, as high an average of contentment as falls to the lot of
most people ?

Mrt. Prentice was certainly not tasting contentment at
his time. It IS true that she possessed, as far as she knew,
the approval of Lady Wrotham, and was on terms, as she
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hoped, of permanent intimacy with the great lady, closer
than any one around her enjoyed. And it looked as if she
were in a fair way of paying out Mrs. Redcliffe for her mon-
strous behaviour, for rumour was now busy with that lady's
name, and opinion had not yet settled down in her favour, as
it did later. But the question was whether these two gratify-
ing facts, taken together, balanced the loss of her husband's
confidence, which had been for the last few days entirely
withdrawn from her.

William was behaving to her in a way he had never done
before. There had been an angry scene between them when
he had come home from his interview with Mrs. RedclifFe.
He had been whole-hearted in his defence of that lady and
most violent in his condemnation of her, his wedded wife.
Fortified by her alliance with Lady Wrotham and the purity
of her own motives, she had retorted on him angrily, and in-
formed him in a counterblast that she had been reconsidering
her religious position, and discovered that in many things,
although in none for which he could blame her, she had
been in error j and that, since his beliefs led him to behave
no better than a savage, she had had enough of them, and
proposed to try a simpler and, as far as she could judge, a
more efficacious form of Christianity. He had left her with-
out a word, and she had congratulated herself on having
gained a complete victory over him.

But her satisfaction had been short-lived. When they had
next met he had treated her as if nothing had passed between
them, with a measure of coldness certainly, but not with
displeasure. This had gone on ever since, and it had not
suited her. He had peremptorily declined to discuss any
question with her which had to do either with his own work
or her new activities. " You are taking your own line,"
he had said on the first occasion on which she had en-
deavoured to do so, " and it is a line of which I heartily
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disapprove. I will not talk to you about it. As long as you
are doing all you can to wreck my work here and give the

lie to all your previous convictions, that is the only condition

on which we can go on living under the same roof." This
was the only time on which he had broken through his

aloofness to speak directly, and he had spoken so contemp-

tuously that his words had unpleasantly affected Mrs. Pren-

tice's vanity. Since then there had been no communication

between them except on merely surface subjects.

But for a husband and wife, who had hitherto worked

together with constant give and take and frequent wordy
adjustments of harness, to live on such terms as these was
not possible without mutually antagonistic developments

going on beneath the surface. They were existing as on
a slope, and not a plane. The Vicar knew that a struggle

was before him, of which he could not yet foresee the end,

and it disturbed him greatly to have to shut up in his own
mind the thoughts and fears that exercised him concerning

it, disturbed him greatly, too, that she with whom he had
been accustomed to talk over such problems as these, with

the certainty, at any rate, of community of aim, and the

advantage that came from self-expression, should now actu-

ally be working apart from and against him. It is true that

he had taken up his present attitude to her, knowing what
she was, with the conviction that it would finally bring her

back to her proper allegiance i but the days went on and she

still acted perversely, and he was beginning to take a dark

view ef the future. At present, and until Lady Wrotham
should fulfill her threat of taking action, his wife was alone

responsible for the disturbance of his life and work, and it is

not surprising that an ever increasing sense of bitterness

should have been growing up against her in his mind, or

that she, pursuing her course, should have gained no happi-

ness from it.
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Lady Wrotham's dinner party of four was hardly likely

under the existing circumstances, to afford more than refresh-'
ment of the body. She herself, with the traditions of hospi-
talrty with which she had been brought up, would, if she
had had her own way, have kept the conversation clear of
subjects in which a possibility of disagreement existed. And
the Reverend Mr. Dacre, to do him justice, had no intention
of promoting discord. But his mind was full of the message
he conceived it his life's work to spread, and if he were to
talk at all he must talk on that subject and no other. The
advice of St. Paul, sublimely tactless, if ,t is to be inter-
preteu as those who chiefly apply it believe, was his warrant
for treating the differences of Christians as if they did not
exist. He must be instant in season, out of season, and
the only difference he could make between those who were
outs.de the truth and those who presumably accepted it, was
in exhorting the former as from pope-like authority, and
assuming that the latter held his own interpretation of dogma
and no other. The Vicar, agreeing where he could, silent
where he could not, unwilling to oppose his own views to
statements and aspirations implicitly denying them, held
his own as well as he could in a conversation having to do
with the missionary zeal of Mr. Dacre and his associates,
of whom Mr. Dacre assumed him to be one. « Surely," said
the har^sed Vicar to himself, "there is some hypocrisy
ftere

!
The man must know that I do not agree with his

views. He has been brought here into my parish for that
very reason." And he wished the evening over.
The two clergymen remained in the dining-room only a

few minutes after the ladies had left ^hem. Mr. Prentice
refused wine and the cigarette offered to him by the butler,^r fear of drawing upon himself a rebuke from the Low
^^hurchman, and his nerves were not soothed by his absti-
nence. He had nothing to say, and sat silent until the other,
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awaking from a reverie, looked at him across the table with
a happy smile, and said, « I think we were blessed in our
little service this afternoon. It seemed to be a time of re-
freshment to many."

" I hope it was," replied the Vicar, " but of course you
know that it was held to a great extent as a protest against
my own services, and you were asked to conduct it, Mr.
Dacre, because the doctrines I teach, as the Vicar of the
parish, are not acceptaole to Lady Wrotham ?

"

Mr. Dacre looked shocked. " But surely," he said, " the
simple Bible reading and prayer and the singing of gospel
hymns which we enjoyed this afternoon can only help in the
work of grace

!
You cannot feel, as some parish ministers

unfortunately do, that a fellow-labourer in the same vineyard
iS interfering in your godly work, by seeking simply to
strengthen your own exhortations ?

"

"I am afraid I am one of the parish ministers who do
think so," replied the Vicar. « And I should like to ask
you candidly, Mr. Dacre, whether you would not feel the
same if our positions were reversed. Supposing you were
the vicar of this parish and were teaching to the best of your
ability the doctrines in which you believe, and I were to be
brought in to explain to your parishioners that those doc-
trines were false, that the change from a state of sin to a
state of grace comes not at conversion but at baptism, and
that the appointed and only safe spiritual food for Christians
IS given through the sacraments of the Church, would you not
feel that I was interfering with your work and doing anything
rather than strengthen your own influence ?

"

" Oh, but those doctrines are unscriptural. There is no
warrant for them."

" But you must be well aware that they are held by many
thousands, and are to be found eveiywhcre in the Church of
U-ngland. You must know that I for one hold them, and that
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it it to put my people in the way of thinking them un-
tcriptural th«t you are here."

"If that if so "

"But, Mr. Dacre, don't you know that it is so? I would
willingly have met yi)u on friendly terms, and even been glad
to talk over religious matters with you, if it had been recog-
nized by both of us, as it ought to have been, that there are
differences of opinion between us, although we have so much
fundamentally in common. But all through dinner you have
chosen to assume w>.h regard to me what you must know
quite well is not the case, that I am in entire agreement with
your views, and you must forgive me for saying that it docs
not seem to me to be honest."

Mr. Dacre looked genuinely grieved. " An accusation of
dishonesty ought not to be lightly made," he said.

"I do not make it lightly. Would you think it honest of
me in a like position to take it for granted that you held the
Catholic view of the Church—were, if you like to put it so, a
High Churchman—knowing all the time that you were not ?

I am sure you would have protested at once."

"Certainly I should. And, my dear friend, if I have un-
wittingly caused you offence, I sincerely ask your pardon.
But we are both working for God, according to the light

He gives us, and His grace is wide enough to cover all our
differences."

"I think it is," said the Vicar, "If we rely on it, instead of
fighting one another."

" I think," said Mr. Dacre, with a sweet smile, " that it

is only you who want to fight." And then they joined the ladies.

The Vicar and his wife left shortly afterwards, much to
Lady Wrotham's relief, as she would not have been willing
to forego her usual family prayers, nor put one of her guests
to the discomfort of being obliged to take part in a service of
which he had expressed his disapproval.
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Mrs. Prentice, on the walk home, warmed by the good
cheer of which she had partaken and the memory of an inti-

mate chat with the great lady, of which her own share had
been most successfully carried through, had an impulse, rather

pathetic, of affection towards her husband. She tried to take

his arm, and said, " Mr. Dacrc is a very earnest man. Don't
you think so, William ?

"

The Vicar uncrooked his elbow, and let his wife's hand
fall to her side. "I think a good many things about Mr.
Dacre," he said coldly. " But they would hardly interest you
at present, Agatha."

Mrs. Prentice drew herself into her shell, and spoke no
more.



CHAPTER XX
A RAILWAY JOURNEY, AND WHAT FOLLOWED

Mr. Frederick Prentice, in p. ,uan.c of his promise to
pay a week-end visit to his homt at j c'jt-f : d . c, had him-
self conveyed to Waterloo Station .,iu F ,J.v il'e . oon about
a month after Easter, and prtsenrrj h.insif at ti first-class
booking-office. He found hunsei. f .rcitalid cki ; by a lady
of more than usual pt^rsonal ittracf ons, who w-s asking for a
ticket to Exton as he came up. Ikh:: J h^-r styod her maid
holding, amongst other travelling cfft ' c , a w.es.ing-bag with
the initials N. O'K. embossed on .t. . red iVcntice grasped
the situation immediately and exprricnccd the pleasureable
sensation which is fell by young men of an admiring and
susceptible nature when confronted with female charms of a
high order. He congratulated himself on at last coming face
to face with Mrs. O'Kecfc, of whose good looks he had heard
much, but not, as he now thought, more tha:; enough, and he
instantly decided that he would not wait for an introduction
until he reached home, but would deny himself indulgence in
the smoking of tobacco during the coming journey, and travel
in Mrs. O'Keefe's company.
The way was made unexpectedly easy for him, for when

the lady came to pay for her ticket she discovered that she
had just enough money in her purse to enable her to do so
but none over for a ticket for her maid. She must have
given a sovereign in mistake for a shilling to her cabman, it

was decided in hurried consultation between the two of them-
she remembered that he had driven ofF quickly without thank'
ing her, which she had thought odd at the time, because she
had doubted whether the three shillings she thought she had

250
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given him was really enough for all that distance and all that

luggage. And, of course, she had not taken his number, and
even if she had, there would not be ti:<te t- t id what on
earth were they to do now? Fred came ' \.rd at this

point and introduced himself, and put the m.cter straight.

Mrs. O'Kecfe was profusely grateful to him. She could not

think whar she should have done without him. He, of course,

made light of his services, but as they walked to the train

together, she explaining and he sympathizing, diffidence on

either side was completely washed away, and it seemed only

natural that they should settle themselves in the same carriage

for the journey, and even admit souv. anxiety as to the in-

trusion of a third party.

They had the carriage to themselves as far as Archester,

and drank straw-coloured tea in entire amity out of the basket

Fred had ordered, talking all the time. Fred asked permis-

sion to light a cigarette, and received itj and the evening

papers with which they had both provided themselves re-

mained folded on the se?,ts beside them. Never was a more
agreeable opening of friendship between a good-looking, pleas-

ant-spoken young man and a beautiful young woman—if only

a looker-on, sympathetic on the point of such openings, had
not known what we as onlookers do know.

After the subject of the substituted sovereign had been dis-

cussed in all its bearings, the conversation turned to Exton
and its inhabitants.

" So much has happened there since I have left," said Norah
O'I'etrc. " I suppose Lady Wrotham is fully installed now,
and Sas l.egun to lead everything and everybody. I am dying
to see her."

" I think she has already begun to be rather tiresome about
the church services," said Fred. "I had a letter from my
father. He didn't say much, but I gathered that she objected
to a good deal and had told him so."
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M

excepe one letter from Hilda Redcliffe just after I left and.ha. wa, before Lady Wrothan, can,e. { have writtent ^eonce or twice but she hasn't answered. I can't think whyHave you seen anything of the Redcliffes lately > "
" I saw them when I was down at Exton "
"I hope you like them as much as I do. Mrs. Reddiffe

.. the dearest woman, and Hilda i, just as good, only ni.her

ToridTe"!"
"*" •"'

"
^"""^ •"" """'' -" --- ""

-h"

"Well, that is hardly to be expected," she said more«„ously, "although I am „ot much old^r than I Bu"don t you thmk she is a delightful girl > "
Fred said he did think so, and turned the conversation againtowards the personality of his companion, in whom heexhibhida Vn|p«het>c m.eres. skilfully adapted ,„ make her talk about

herself And yet he had set out on his journey an hour before

^'1^7t\:\ t" "r^""
"' «''"8 Hi''''' R^dcliffe sosoon, and .f he had been told that he should tra-el to Exton inthe company of a lady who wished to talk about her and p^iseher, would have thought himself happy. Norah O'Keefe

perfunctory agreement and an apparent unwillingnec, ,o pursue.he subject further. She looked at him with some „,eas"ure of
.ppra-semen. m her eyes. She was Hilda Redcliffe's mtimate

ih^rK "'"",'',"" '•"'•'' '"-""hing of her doings during

Hilda K^ °;
vanished seasons. She said no more about

haps, than she m,ght have done had he not betrayed such a keen

Greathampton at the end of an hour and a half, run, Fred
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ventured to say that he never remembered the journey passing
so quickly, and she did not contradict him.
They walked up and down the platform while they waited

for the slow train by which they were to finish their journey.
The sea-smell attacked their nostrils freshly, and the closing
dusk gave a tender turn to brisk thoughts of Spring and pleas-
ure. The sweet face of the girl, for she was nothing more
than a girl, framed in the waves of her bright hair and the furs
about her neck, her pretty clothes, and her air of frank com-
radeship, heightened by the mysterious feminine charms of her
youth and beauty, went to Fred's brain like wine. Episodes
in his life, in which he had experienced something of these
same sensations, prepared him to give a welcome to an intoxi-
cation which transcended them all. His feelings towards Hilda
had rested on other influences, although he told himself after-
wards that he had tried to impart to them this same glamour,
and failed. His love for her, such as it was, went out without
the flicker of an efl^irt to hold its own, and he gave himself
over entirely to this new influence, was indeed swept ofl^ his
feet by it and swam in deep waters without a struggle to re-
gain the shore. By the time the train had dropped them at the
wayside station which served Exton and its neighbourhood,
and Norah had driven off in her brougham and he in the vicar-
age cart, he told himself that he had come to the crisis of his
life, and sat lapped in a fervour of sweet thoughts as he drove
home across the twilit heath and through the verdurous glooms
of the forest, looking back every now and then at the twin
lamps of the carriage following him, and picturing to himself
the wonderful creature who sat within it enshrined in the
dusk.

One may pause a moment to consider the first glamorous
steps of such a passion, tending of itself to no baseness, and
wonder how far the self-absorption it engenders will avail to
muffle the call of honour. Pity, that the summons which
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brings the deeper natures to harbour, wafts the lighter to no
sure anchorage.

Fred was not sorry that his mother had not come to the
station to meet him, as was her wont, but he was a l.ttle sur-
prised, although he did not give the matter much thought until
he reached home. There he was soon informed about the af-
fairs which were disturbing the peace of Exton. His father
was away attending a meeting at Oakhurst, and would not be
back until nine o'clock supper, and his mother was glad to have
the hour which intervened clear for a talk with him. She told
him that she had intended to come to the station to meet him,
but had had to go and see Lady Wrotham about something of
importance. ^

"How do you get on with Lady Wrotham, mother? " he
asked. " You have told me nothing about her in your letters.
In fact, you have hardly written to me since I was here
last."

"I have been very much occupied," said Mrs. Prentice.
But there is a great deal to tell you, Fred. We are passing

through a very anxious time here, and I didn't want to
write about things that we could talk over when you came
down."

"Lady Wrotham is making a fuss about the services, isn't
she ?

"

" Well, I don't know that she is doing that exactly. She
IS quite out of sympathy with ritualism of any kind, but she is
a very religious woman and very anxious that the people should
-should be religious too. I find it a great help to have her
advice and encouragement ,n what I try to do myself."
" And what about father ? Where does he come in ?

"

" I am sorry to say that your father has not been like him-
self lately. He never talks to me about things, anu he holds
himself aloof from all the efforts Lady Wrotham and I are
making."

miKiiw:9m m.-
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" Well, I don't wonder, mother, if she is trying to dictate
to him as to how he shall conduct his own services. He told
me that. But how does it suit you ? Surely you are keener
on what I cal' the frills than father is !

"

" I have come to believe, Fred, that you are right in think-
ing them excrescences. I do not care for the word frills.

There is none of that at Hurstbury, and Lady Wrotham draws
a very attractive picture of the way all the people go to church
there and attend any services and meetings got up for their
benefit. I think that if the same sort of spirit existed here it

would be a good thing for the parish."

" Well, that is a change of face, mother !
"

Mrs. Prentice was offended. « That is not at all the way to
!^ok at it, Fred," she said. " It is very distressing to me to
have to go against your father in these or any other matters,
but I must follow my conscience, even when it is difficult to
do so, and even in the short experience I have had I can see
that there is more vital religion amongst the evangelicals than
the ritualists. I don't want to say anything against your
father -it would not be right to do so, to you-but really he is
so obstmatc in his ideas, and so incapable of judging where the
right IS, that—that it is most difficult for me at present."
She put her handkerch«rf to her eyes. She felt herself

sorely tried, and it was a relief to her to pour out her trouble
to her son. Fred, his mind filled with oeher thoughts, gave
but slight attention to the disclosures that were being made to
h.m. He knew his mother very well, and could form a pretty
clear iciea jf the reasons that lay behind her various actions.
If she was on awkward terms with his father for the time
being, she wouid come round, as she had done before ; and,
anyhow, rhe affairs on which they were at issue were not of'
much importance. But her next v»ordi effectually gained his
attention.

" I didn't know he had written to you," she said. " He

t:!? njiwtHH'*'
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C€ li me nothing now. But, if he has, he will probably have
told you of this disgraceful business about Mrs. RedclifFe He
takes a most unchristian line there, and one that I cannot for-
give hin for, considering all the circumstances, and how I
have been mixed up in it."

Fred itared at her. " Mrs. Redcliffe ! Disgraceful busi-
ness I '• he exclaimed. « What on earth do you mean, mother ?
Wo, he told me nothing of that."

« *Vell, It turns out that Mrs. Redcliffe has been living here

^ tim i.me on false pretences. She is not Mrs. Redcliffe at
irfl. J don't know what she is, but she has no right to that
name. I will go on protesting as long as I have breath that
she 18 not properly married."

"Good heavens I " exclaimed Fred. « Mrs. Redcliffe of
all people !

"

"Oh I don't want to convey anything worse than the
reality If anything could be worse. Goodness knows I have
suffered enough for daring to hold the opinions that I do. She
IS a deceased wife's sister. Mr. Redcliffe married her elder
sister and then went through a form of marriage with her "

"Oh, is that all?" said Fred.

"ALL!" repeated his mother passionately. "And is it
not enough ? The Church will have nothing to do with such
a wicked travesty of marriage as that, and I will have nothing
to do with it either. And do you think that if Mrs. Redcliffe
had not been thoroughly ashamed of it, she would have hidden
•t, as she has, from those who have allowed themselves to
make fncnds with her ? Of course she would not."

«
I

don't know. But surely, mother, you are not going to
quarrel with Mrs. Redcliffe because of this ! How did you
find it out ?

" ^

« Lady Wrotham knew of it and was ^r course naturally
annoyed to come here and find the woman .tiing on her very
door..rep, so to speak. She is ,try charitable, a good deal
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more so than I should be in her case, but shr has been upset
by the insolence of that girl, and I could see ,e would give a
lot to have them out of the place. And sh^ . coming down
here an old lady, to end her days in peace, . be treated like
that ! It is too bad."

" Why, what has—has Hilda done ?
'

" She was extremely insolent to me, ar^d so was Mrs. Red-
cliffe when they found out that I knew about it, and the girl
had the impudence to shout after me a rude messaee tozive to
Lady Wrotham." ^ ^

" Which you gave ?
"

" She dragged it out of me. But I have done with them for
ever and so have a good many other people in the neighbour-
hood, though, IS might be expected, Captain Turner-a Tetty
captam, h, is-and Mr. Browne, who is about as stupid as he
can be and always follows the other man's lead, have turned
themselves into her champions and are always at the White
House, as thick as thieves. And, as I say, your father for
some unaccountable reason, chooses to put all his convictions
behmd h.s back and say that nothing has happened to make
any difference m his friendship with the Redcliffes. He has
the sense though, not to go there very often, and I suppowj
we must be thankful for that small mercy. I do hope, Fred

at the White House, and about with the Redcliffes. There is

bThere
•" " '" ""^^ ^'°" '''°"'''' ^""^ '^" '^'^'^ ''™^ ^^ ^'"

Fred thought for a moment. He did not want to go to the
V/h,te House. He would hardly have known what to do or to
say when he got there. At the same time, he did not want to
appear to be keeping away because of what had come out
about .Mrs. Redcliffe. He thought that hi, mother absurdlv
overnued the significance of her discovery, and that it was hard
on .Mrs. Redcliffe to treat her with such hostil ity. He ought
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to show her that he was far from being in sympathy with that
hostility. And he would do so, if occasion served. In the
meantime he had something of far greater import to concern
him.

There is nothing particular to take me to the White
House," he said. " I say, mother, I came down from Water-
loo with Mrs. O'Keefe. She really is charming, and just as
beautiful as you said." He had not the art to stop a blush as
he introduced the name of the fair one, but Mrs. Prentice was
too occupied to notice it.

" Oh, she has come home, has she ? " she said " That
will complicate matters, for the Rcdcliffes have managed to
worm themselves in there~l suppose because she has a handle

'n u ', "r^-
^""^'^ '^"^ snobbishness of some people is past

all belief. I should like to tell her how matters stand before
she hears a garbled account from her precious friends."
" Why don't you go in and see her to-night after supper ?

Id go with you."

A pang of shame struck him as he spoke. He was willing
that Hilda and her mother should be vilified, if that would
gain him an hour in the company he desired. But the pang
was instantly swallowed up in the eagerness of his wish.

" I think perhaps we might do that," said Mrs. Prentice.
" She has been away for a month, and could hardly take it

amiss."

"Well, I must go and unpack my clothes, and dress," said
Fred. " I suppose father will be home soon ?

"

" Not for half-an-hour," said his mother. " Don't go yet,
Fred.

^

I have such a lot to talk to you about. And yoJ
needn't dress to-night. It is only supper."
" I think I'll dress. I shall be more comfortable," he said

and he rose from his chair. He was not going to present
himself to the object of hh desire late in the evening in a
tweed suit. And he wanted to get away from his mother, and

wmm'^m'T'^K
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think. She insisted upon coming up to his room to unpack
for h.m but he got rid of her in ten minutes and arrayed him-
self m h.s finest, to the accompaniment of tumultuous thoughtsm which the troubles of the Redcliffes, his once desired friends
found no place.

*

The Vicar gave his son an affectionate welcome when he
reached home, but he looked worried and anxious. The talk
over the supper table dragged. Mrs. Prentice and her husband
were hardly on speaking terms, and the remarks they addressed
to one another were perfunctory. And Fred was in that early
stage of passion in which a blissful reverie is so constantly de-
manded by the situation that it is apt to be indulged in evenwhen the presence of others would seem to require some effort
to throw off for a time the delightful incubus. The meal did
not take veiy long, and as Mrs. Prentice rose from the uble,
she said, " If we are going down to see Mrs. O'Keefe, Fred
I think we ought to go directly. It is half-past nine."

Fred needed no second bidding, and sprang up from his seat.

u » L "' "°PP'^ *^''"- "^»'' » '"^""te," he said" Has Mrs. O'Keefe come back yet ?
"

"w^ ^
u""!!

^""^^ "^''^ ^" '•*'* evening," said Fred.Why should you want to go and see her at this time of
the evening ?

Mrs. O Ke.fe ,o find ou. for herself what is happening

"Indeed William," began Mrs. Prentice indignantly, but

tath^ ,'"h
°"

,'r
"""''• "' '=" ^°"' ' --•' "-' i'.Ag«ha. I have left you alone to take vour oun wav co f,,

Du. th,s ,s too much. You are no. to go to Mrs. O'Keefe'

i^m^F'' -^^^iSlrfiW^'.
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Cl

'Well, re% "

Mrs Prennce left the room wi.h u clo« an .ppeaRin« ofdignified offence at she could effect.

Fl«»nince oi

•• I suppose you have been told of what has been discovered

dtr be^^H k"*''"'-"
"''' "« V'"'' *"- '"e had hut

,"

vrewshTd-rf TT' '""y"- "««''" should take the

Zr K u
/*"" •"' '"PP'""'- A good woman likeh

.
who has made a mistake in her lifeJrom the s.ric es

?:r:i:;rra-p:;ire'vrtr::;n^^^

" I don't see what she can be blamed for," said Fred andthere was silence for a time.
'

aJl '/'"" '°""^ ''™"'^-
" ^'"' "'y ^y" >" «id, .. Iam glad to see you home again. And how ate you getting onGetting through a lot of work, I hope."

^
"Oh, yes, father; I wanted (o talk to you-IVe got hold of.omet mg. If , can go i„ for i, i, o^t to be a'^ iy Z,
Well, what is it, Fred > I suppose you mean you want toput money ,n,o something. I don't think you ought to d^that, you know, till you get called."

•' If I waited tm then I should lose this chance. And it'sone ,„ a thousand. A fellow I know well is going in fo i

^meb^dfel™
"' """"""'"' "' -"'" -"/'- «<"

" VVcii, what is it ?
"

Ifs the rights in a patent. My friend has got hold

t(
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of^.^G.r.an i„vc„.„r who h« di„.v.„<, colour pho^og!

" Oh, my dear Fred '
"

patented, ,hc ,«r« „oM be giU ,"'
Thi/

p" ""
found i. out by ch^ce. and he .!y. the 2„c„ ,

" "T'"
to one again,, anybody else hitting on i, w!.

'""

thousand pounds. Mv friend s . u
J"" """• '*»

a third share each Th.r u °''' '*•* **""8 ""^^ »«ke

ti T J . t
*^ German hasn't got any morn-v "

"I don't think it sounds the sort of t^Jp^rT.ought to sink almost every penny you haye i?' Q
^""^

German is a fraud." ^ ^
' ^"PPo^ng this

.«n r."' h-s'ronde":;' t";
^^" 1""

"

"" ^- '•-

all the coloursrS
it iln^l' T'"'

'"""• '^"'""^

::H.vep'g^.„:-i:;;titK""'''""-"

onlyt- th'enr.he?'"^,"":
'"'"" '° ""•" ^'"" «•" "«

.' costs as „ueh t^drone''^ r/^nrdsTdr'
''"'

re-Ily dhcov^d ' IrT " T' *" '" "8'"- " "« *"
. lot in "a youT W°" ", "'"S^pV. there ought ,o be

shall have .„r, Le irrrj " '" """' "" "^ ''''"'•
'

of the Ls, favoured 'oft™:."
'" """•'" ^'"'"-'-'f "ne

If Mrs. Prentice h«I .uccc«.ed in her !„,.„„„ of calling
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No^"L? f" '^" ""'"«• •'« *•"'<' "« •»« found h.rNor^ had I..r„, of wh.. h«l befallen her friend. beforeVh.
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moved itself automatlcallv bvZ " '° ***"* '^'

. « Lady W™.h,. should also ho ;: "ti^^^stutL /"h'ship as was desirahU -ru- .
* '""*^" mend-

self ,o h" a"d1h. J ," r'
'"'"' "" """" P««'««'f it-ncr, ana she resolved to visit Mr. r^v <• j-

her husband should have shut him ^If ? ^' ''"'"'j'

on Saturday mornine he 1. """"'^''P '" ''« study, which

o'clock. Not la. fhe JshJri'Tl' '° "'"
" "'"'-?«' »'«

she hoped she k"etX.^ardu. to ;'"'r'°"'r
'''"'

But these constant bickennJand th'
^"" """ "»'•

painful, and to b. avoided 7^1" """""'^ """"« "«

Ji!irKr:dX''inti:'^'r7 t ''"^-•°
as^ed her with something X^heel'^^''''" '"''

she was thinking of cflling ontTo-Lt ITt"she hes tated, said " I «,, „
'^"fe, and, when

you are goi;^g
•

' 's„ j^i " *'" "™" •'°"" "^i"" rou if

together i'n haTf-an-hou",
I"

."ITm "o ""^ "">"" ^o

•« o" - - do.est- ' :ri-^,^";^':5--
::
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II

thing to think about in the intervals of her " ordering."
Could it be possible that there was more in Fred's desire
to accompany her on a visit to Mrs. O'Keefe than the mere
pleasure of his mother's society ? Experience reminded hej
that he was not as a rule over-anxious to accompany her on
her expeditions, and more frequently than not excused him-
self from so doing when invited. The entrance of a grati-
fying idea into her mind took away discomfort from that
reminder. He certainly seemed very desirous of seeing Mrs.
O'Keefe. Was it possible that he had already fallen a victim
to her charms, which even Mrs. Prentice admitted to be of
no mean order? Odd, that such a possibility had never yet
entered her mind I Possibly because of Mrs. O'Keefe's
widowhood. But after all she was quite young still, a year
or two younger than Fred himself. She must be well ofF,
from the way in which she lived. She was beautiful and
well-born. The Honourable Mrs. Frederick Prentice! It
would certainly sound well. By the bye, would she still be
the Honourable, if she married again ? Mrs. Prentice was
not sure, but could easily find out. A pity if it were not so,
but even if not the advantages would be great. Truly this
was a gratifying subject for reflection, where reflection on
other developments of the moment were beginning to be
somewhat depressing, in spite of apparent success. So Mrs.
Prentice got through her ordering as quickly as possible, and
turned these thoughts over in her mind as she put on her hat
and coat in her bedroom, and then went down into the hall
where Fred was impatiently waiting, determined to use her
eyes and ears to advantage.

Nothing of course was further from her intention at
present than to let Fred see that her eyes were opened. She
talked in quite an ordinary manner of Mrs. O'Keefe as they
walked together the few yards that divided the gate of the
Vicarage from the front door of the Street House on the
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« hlr" tt °/ "" ""'' ''"• f™-" F'^'i'^ ""xl^ of answering
I

her, ofFhand as i, was, gathered enough even in 'hat Z«s space to confirm her suspicions " I rh.nt r, , ..

I
O'Keefe to dine with us tHtht " .h T ."'' ^"

i waiting for admission, and Fr d'," Ye d
'
"

I'',
'"^

3 quite what she had ex,^c.ed
"' ''°' """""

'
*«

at home ? "
'owning, uridget. Is your mistress

" Not at home," replied Bridget.
Mrs. Prentice was a little taken abark Tho i

.hough, crossed her mind that Mrs."o-Ktfe nTi .7eTwbe on her way to the White H.,..c« j u ?

. ought to have Ln sdU ^::
"°""' ^"' ''" ^^' ^^^ --

" Gone out already ? " she said. « Dear me f T
•

larly wanted to see her Will cK u ,

^ P^""^""

might wait " '" '^' ^ '°"g' Budget? I

" Not at home," repeated Bridget with th^ c
sion, or lack of it

^ ' ^^ '^""^ ^^P*"""

asked mo'^ ' ^T ""'' '"'"' '™6 «'" 'he be - » sheasKed, more peremptorily.

Bridget's face broke into meanin? « ^h.'
where," she said • « K... u >

^^"'"8- She s gone no-

.ice, la-al '
""' """ '° '"" "" ""= ="' "^y- Mrs. Pre„!

.He^'woL'n-s 'T^^ "I'T""-
'"' "" ' -"« '''

smile. «I see," she ;aij ty" " """"'°""' ^"°*"

^"io.ne,and^oes^::tishtrr:;r^o:7;iS
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M

sec her for a fe«- m,nutcs_and Mr. Frederick Prentice
I am sure your orders do not extend to me "

Bndget still st«,d immovable at the door. "Shurenoth „g was sa.d about young Mr. P„ntice," she sal'He s we come to come in if he likes. But ' I'm not ahome to Mrs. Prentice if she calls, Bridget, a d tcT theo. er ma,ds so,' was the orders I received, and he orde 1follow, sugar or vinegar."

PreHlceTt'hr"'"^
°' "" """' I"""'*-"!"" "caped Mrs.

.r There
"""""«"'" P™''""'' h what had preceded

L h rr
""•"

' '°™ "'""''•" ^fc' »>!<'. after draw-mg herself up ,„ offended dignity, and glaring at Bridget

^^^
shall wnte to Mrs. O'Keefe," and she turned on he'

Wont you come m now?" she said to Fred «Themistress is in the garden."
'

pened It ,s of no use my doing anything more in face

0'K:ef~"
"""""'

'
^'^' """'"'^ ~™>"- "> M-

"Thank you for nothing, ma'am," said Bridget cheer-fully, as she stood aside to give entrance to F.^d "Cats

and 1 II tell the mrstress." '

Fred was left alone for five minutes or so in the littleroom just off the hall into which he had been shown h!
anc"e a!" "T"'" '"""'''^ >»" " -- ">- « <" -"oy

O-KeeT'"; tt: "t"" *?'" ""^"""S- Of ""- ^i
had^tnCetd hZf rl^V'/rf '^"' ^''

gcu ncrseit to him, would take their side in
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the present crisis, and he could well believe, both from what
he knew of her and from what she had told him, that his
mother had so behaved that it was impossible for any one
who did sympathize with Mrs. Redcliffe, to do anything but
refuse parley with her altogether. It was very annoying
that It should have happened thus just at this particular time
but It was fortunate, at any rate, that the refusal did not at
present extend to him. He would have to be very careful
to use this rather questionable opportunity to advantage, for
If he failed to do so it might be difficult to secure another.
He gave himself up, so far as the fluttering of expectation

in h.s heart would allow him, to an eager inspection of the
room. He was in one of the chapels of the goddess's temple
a chapel sacred to her more homely occupations. It was the
cosiest of little chapels. A basket of needlework stood by an
easy-chair on one side of the bright fire, and another easy-
cha.r stood on the other side, the two together suggesting a
dehghtful picture of intimacy, in which the lady was repre-
sented at her sewing and a friend, happily ensconced, talking
to her and watchmg her face bent over her work. Here were
her books, many of them beautifully bound-she read poetry-good poetry-her writing-table, crowded with silver knick-
knacks. A useful little room, not furnished in the main with
an eye to effect, but pretty all the same, and with evidences
not only of taste but of some wealth. It was crowded with
photographs, photographs of the sort of people with whom Fred
liked best to be associated and with whom he considered him-
self most at home, some of the women in Court finery, many
of the men-the photographs of men were a little too numer-
ous to please him altogether-in uniform. The one in a big
tortoise-shell and silver frame on the writing-table of a youngman m the frock coat and u.dress cap of the Guards must be
her husband. A verv smart and good-lookinrr young man
With fair hair, and eyes that could only have been blue, he
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.her z:::t'T''
:'

'
"""'"^ """' '»« -^

and, wi.„:t.fp:„
'"!•""" " T7 °" "•' '-"X vcl.

-n across .he .u:„7":d of hf,:;
""""'" """""« "^'

o-K::^r;rer.i^ootmt rv- '^-
smiling, but i, was olaL ^T' .

"'' '""'^' »'"• hi"

is •••' --/yo:'sr;iXt:r.^stn^^^^^ :":

Premie?::: f^' « I
'
^",!, k""^"

"^' "<" ™<" ^ ^rs

«y you ha e heard , t° ^ '°"^ ''"^ "«• l""' ' <'"'

here' I onTy dM 1^1!'"^ "'r"""
'"'^ "^^ "Wenin^

yesterdayZ I 1 u "'^'"' " ^ ^''<"'''' •""- warned you

^^-ce-tLdt^;-Ser:y:::e^!--^

4Mr„:n.^T,:^:;-itrf/":oh--eyes. He
feels rather strongly about t^R ^ ,7\

'^'' "^ "««''"

"id more but she'bfoke in _1 "^"' "^ """''' •-'

her,'Lo one woud ha' r V""' " " ''=«' "" "«" f-
i» doing her belt to set e T.'

'"^"""^ "' '"'^ »' >"• S"-

comes to he"t eV T 7 T'"
""• '''"•'" "« '"=

ho-v. I w„,
'"

:
^^" " ""-^ I >"> going to do any-

f-i hoi :;! Tdi :
-o "rnt tht; 'rt "-•

'

doing."
^ " ^ '**'"^ of what she is
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Fred «o^e a look at her face. I, seemed ,0 him morebeaut, ful than ever in its earnestness. But he feTt Z
uncomfortable, not Icno^ing how far she intended to inc udTinm ,„ her sentence of enmity, for she had been so cat"edaway by her mdignation that it had seemed as if he had beenstanding there to receive it.

! "I'm very sorry about it all," he said. " Of course Ithmk mother is very wrong, and my father thinks so tio,you know, only he doesn't seem to be able to do anythingw.th her at present. She'll come round, you know Shealways does in time."

ar,",^"K
'" "", •"""'•""' ^"" Mrs. Redcliffe and Hilda tooare to be run down and their lives made miserable to themOh, ,t ,s dreadful I I wouldn't have believed that any ntewoman could have behaved in that way "

'^

"At any rate, Mrs. O'Keefe, neither my father nor I takethe line that my mother does."
"I believe Mr. Prentice has been kind abcu: it. I haven'theard anyt ing from Mrs. Redcliffe herself, though I dTgoup to see her last night. I shouldn't care to discuss it wifh

t IS all nothing to me, that I love her all the more becauseshe IS passing through trouble and anxiety. I doJwanTthehorrible unkindness to throw its shadow'over our riLdsVip

Vicar hd''b.!''
'^" '•"' "^' "P™- She said that the

ta k d ,0 he 7 '° "' ^"- ^'''''''<^'' '"-^ '"at he had

Mrs p1." t'^r" ^"''"^ '"'° ''""''' "" S-Xay, while

no to be 1 °" "'"' ^" ^""^ '" ">= ^"- I ought

pose but it;"' T '"" '"' '"'" "''"'" ^""^ "">'"". I ap-pose, but I am not going to try and hide my feelings I feelv«0' angry with her, and indeed I will not hfde it

'"

sav tZn i°"''
*"' '"^"^ ^'"^ "-'•" ^'^^ ventured to"y. They had been standing opposite to one another during
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the foregoing convemtion, and i, „„ no. even now c

friends you have here "
^ ''^*^>^ "°^

'
The most .ntim

ing''::;^ a°;rtsr ":-rt '""-- ^-'"
do ? " she asked.

" """ '" J""" S<''"8

I do ?

••'°°''*'' "" " ""• " ^° ' " *" ««««''• " Wh« c.

" What I should have thought any sincere friend wouhave done m a case lilce this. That „ouId be to taicTtJ

in7.haT
""""""""''/fg-6 "> "« White House and shong that he ro.s a friend. That is what Mr. Browne a^

An unpleasant remembrance came to Fred's mind of Brown,and Turner sparring together over this lady, who was no„s.ng,ng their praises in return. The impudence ofTh selfs«.sfied m,ddle.aged male 1 A. any ra.e'he w^ no XI
st^t^dtrTe rr." «~^' ' " "-^"^
ot course, I m going to do the same. But, you know n,Jposition IS a little different to their, 1 1- l .' "
wron. but r o,nV ,,

* """'' "'y ""Other is

" Whv „ ,T/ o"^
""" ">' '° '° M"- R-dcliffe."Why not, Mr. Prent ce ! You have said i, ,^ v

are quite right to say it."

"""ave said it to me. You
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" Well, that's rather different."

" I really don't see it. It isn't of much importance what
you say to me, but it is of great importance what you say to
them. And you knew them so well. Why, Hilda and you
are the greatest friends, aren't you ?

"

Tl> re was a challenge in her question. He answered it as
best he could. « Yes, we have always been good friends," he
said. « Of course she is a good deal younger than I am. I
have known her ever since she was in short frocks."
" I don't think any man—any young man, could have a

better friend than Hilda RedclifFe. She is true to the very
bottom of her heart. She is a splendid girl. Oh, Mr. Pren-
t.ce, surely you'll go now, at once, and make them feel that
nothmg is altered because of this. Every minute you delay
takes away from the effect of your going ; and they do want
their friends around them now."
"Yes, I'll go," he said. He paused a moment and then

rose. « I'll go now ; and may I come back and tell you how
I have got on ?

"

She rose too, and looked at him hesitatingly, almost distrust-
fully. «

I thmk-wouldn't it be better," she said slowly, " if
you didn't come to see me until-well, until I am able to be
friends with your mother again .? I should be glad to see you,
of course, but "

1 T^,!?'
'^ ^°" '^""''^ ^^ g^^^ *° *^^ '"^» I shall come," he

said boldly. -And as for my mother, I shall be able to turn
her. 1 believe I have more influence over her than anybody."

1 hope you will succeed. It is terrible that there should
be this division amongst us. We have always got on well to-
getlier here. But things seem to have changed altogether
while I have been away. Well, good-bye, Mr. Prentice. Iam sure your going up to the W^hite House now will give
them both a great deal of pleasure. I am glad you are going."

She accompanied him to the door, talking all the time, and
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''3\

1 ;

(

«hut ,t with a final good-bye, before he had lime to say ae
that he was coming baclt. He walked down the village a

Wh« , 7 .
."""" '" "" '"y ")""'''« f'^'"' "f ""What a confounded nuisance it was, that while under ordin:

circumstances he would have been able to see a great dealher in the most friendly and natural way, this disturbance hconie to cut her off from him, and make her approachable o„

make IndWT "J'"'
" """''' -1"--on,e painsmake. Ad he had made no headway towards further in,

friends, and had treated him only as a means of helping .their interests. Bother the Redcliffes '

But how beautiful she had been in her outspoken loyaliand indignation I He might have travelled alone with her ihe had done yesterday every day for a week, and she woul

du inr.L
7" '° """^ °^ "" '""""" " ^he had donduring the short interview he had just had with her. He wanot the ordinary young fool who was content to chatter aim

lessly with a pretty woman, basking in the warmth of hebeauty and charm without wanting to go deeper. Beauty o
character, he told himself, was even more to him than beaut,
ot face and form, and quite believed that if Norah O'Keef

fallen deply in love with her. She was inspiring. She woulchelp a lover to climb to higher altitudes than he was capabkof mounting by himself. Oh, that he and she might scale thed zzy crags of life, walking hand in hand along the easier
s opes, cutting steps together up the frozen walls, and bound
always to one another by the strong rope of love - He wouldmake himself worthy of her. It would be easy work withsuch an inspiration. In fact there would be nothing to do but
ust to think of her. Once more he trod on air, and so tread-
ing came to the White House and went in

'""°"^''

Hilda was in the smaller sitting-room, arranging flower-
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vascs. She could not have escaped him if she would, for there
was no way out of the inner room but through the larger par-
lour into which he was shown, and the door was open between
the two rooms. B'- she had no special wish to escape him,
although his visit gav- her no pleasure. Neither he nor his

affairs had been much in her mind of late, and he was too
closely allied to the enemy to be received without suspicion.

But he must be given a chance, like the rest of the world, to
clear himself of that suspicion, so she left her flower table in

the inner room ar J came out to him, with the question in her
eyes :iiat was always there now when she met those who had
not yet declared themselves.

" Oh, how do you do ? " she said. " I won't shake hands,
because mine are wet and rather dirty."

It was a pity that he could not shake hands. He might
have put some warmth into that simple act. P'or the life of
him he could put none into his spoken greeting although he
tried hard. "I only came down last night," he said. "I
hope you and Mrs. Redcliffe are all right, Hilda."

His eyes dropped, and her face hardened. "We are all

right in health, thank you," she said ;
" otherwise, we are not

all right. I suppose you know that ?
"

" I have heard something," he stammered, without meeting
her gaze. " And I am very sorry for it."

"Sorry for what ? " she demanded.
He had an impulse of irritation and looked up. « Sorry for

the fuss that is being made about nothing," he said.

She was not appeased, although there was nothing she could
take hold of in his actual words. But could he have spoken
like that if he had really been on their side—hers and her
mother's ? Turner had not spoken like that, nor even Browne
And Norah O'Keefe-she had just come into the room and
thrown her arms around their necks. There had been no
need to ask her for what she was sorry.
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"It isn't exactly nothing to us," she said^ "and ai foi

fuM that IS being made—a better word would be wic
nest.

'

Again he felt annoyed. Why should he stand still t
addressed m this way when he had only come with gooc
tentions, and out of pure generosity of hcan ?

"You can hardly expect me to take quite that view, Hil.
he said, "considering that it is my mother who "

"Then, if you don't take that view," she flamed ou
him why do you come here at all ? It is an insult that
should come near us."

" I came because I wanted you to know that-that I d(
agree with my mother, in-in what she says. I came out
friendship. But if you think my coming is an insult

You would have kept away. I wish you had kept aw
Everything you say makes it worse. You don't agree v
your mother! How very kind of you ! We are «i II to
allowed to bask in your patronage then, as long a : we beh.
ourselves !

The concentrated scorn and bitterness in her young vo
and on her face might have moved him to some feeling oti
than resentment, if his conscience had been clearer £
this was the girl whom he had last paited from as her all [
confessed lover, and his desertion of her, although she c
not yet know of it, lay between them, and must have p,
vented his saying anything that could satisfy her, whatever
had said.

Mrs. RedcIifFe came into the room before he could repl
Here is Fred, mother," said Hilda contemptuously, « con

to say that he doesn't quite agree with .verythi^g that Ml
i'rentice is saying and doing at present."
" Hilda has flown at me like a tiger," said Fred, " for ha^

ing the impudence, as she calls it, to come here at all. I on
came to see you, as soon as ever I could, Mrs. Redcliffe i
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' TWO VISITS
2,^

tell you how .orry I am about thi.. and-and I hope it willmake no difference in our friendship." ^ '"

Mrs. Redcliffe sat down on the «nA. Ck . .

and I should U sorry ,„ give her occasion for further hos.Hi^^

o^er 7;!^1 r "- "«~ "o. .o see n.uch of ea'/h

his Jnd .ha: !; should rder!^:r:\''r"'" """'" '•"

.0 ,he Whire House aga^ t:rjor,o''::,^:rJ°:^

aUo kepi her ey s^ Ts"; r'r" "" '""
'

'"' ""<<>

vertic/line be7Jeen"hem be?
°^' """' ""'' "" '""««— .hrough hrsS.^"Sh":^oC~^ >» he

has "::MrX::^: '': "'" ^--P'^ ""-« Mrs. O-Keefe

given orders .ha. she Jas Z a.

""""'"^ """^ ''"' ''"'

explained .o her bv.hr ?" '" ""' ""'"'"• ^ »«
A eleam of sa.- f"

''""" »""<»" -"X hesi.a.ion."

«^ mends,- she said. "rJ'ZX'J^^tZ.T;
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f

'
i

first opportunity after Mrs. O'Kecfc's coming home,
and poison her mind against us, or to try to, for she W(
have succeeded. How like her ! And you went wit
knowing what she was going to do."

Redcliffe
.f*"""^"^"''

^^""^ '"* ^^' '^y *"y''^'"6 «6^insi

Hilda turned away. "I've got nothing more to
you," she said, and then turned round again quickl
added, " and I hope I never shall have." Then she wei
the inner room.

Mrs. Rcdclifte rose. " Good-bye, Fred," she said, h,
out her hand. " I am sure you meant kindly in comin
I don't quite understand why you came."

Fred stammered something inaudible and went out
stru.k the gravel with his stick as he went down the
" Why on earth did I go ? " he said angrily. " That 1

turning into a vixen. It's a lucky escape."
Mrs. Redcliffe went in to her daughter. "That'

over," said Hilda, turning to her. « Mother, I would 1

have said one friendly word to Fred Prentice if I had ki
what he really was. I did know he was idle and selfish
I never thought he was so mean and poor-spirited as h
shown himself. He is worse than his mother, for she ha
the excuse of her horrid nature. Oh, mother, when w
all end ?

"

She broke into a passion of tears and threw herself
her mother's arms. Mrs. Redcliffe soothed her, but it
not till long after that she was calm again. There was
in the minds of both of them that could not be put
words, but as she sobbed out her distress at her motl
knee, both of them knew that a line had been drawn ac
a chapter of her life in which much more might have I

written.

Fred Prentice walked quickly down to the village, throv
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CHAPTER XXII

I 1

THREE MEN AND A LADY

Maximilian Browne rose early on that Saturday mori
and took a cold bath, after a steady half-hour's manipula
of an elastic exerciser. He went down to breakfast as

clock struck eight, feeling himself every inch a man. A
breakfast he lit a pipe and inspected his stables and gar
" That's ithe way to live, Sally," he said to the fox-terrier

accompanied him, and showed the liveliest interest in his <

fidences. "I've been getting slack lately. Hot baths
cigarettes before breakfast, and breakfast at nine o'cloci
later—it plays the deuce and all. If I keep this up, s

mean to, I shall take off a stone in no time. And by Geo
it makes you feel fit, don't it ?

"

He stretched his arms and yawned. « Come and sit dc
on a seat, Sally," he went on. « We've got an hour bel

we need go to the office. We'll see how we stand."
It was a sunny May morning, and Browne brought oi

comfortable basket-chair and ensconced himself under a bl

soming apple tree on the lawn. Sally jumped upon his lap
"Now, then, little dog, we've made up our minds, have

we ?
" he said, caressing her shoulders with a large hand i

jerking his face away from her tongue. " Chuck it, Sa
If you don't keep quiet I shan't talk of anything. W
we're not going to play the fool any longer. We don't w
to get married. We're very well ofF as we are. And if

don't want to get married, Sally, what's the good of hang
about—you know what I mean—and spoiling the chances
people who do ? Of course she's a very pretty lady, Sal
You know that as well as I do. Still, we've done very w

278
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without her for the last month, and we'll go on doing without
her, eh .? Nothing simpler, Sally. We'll get up early every
mornmg and do a good day's work-get down to the office at
half-past nme sharp, hack about and sweat the weight ofFin

. the afternoon all through the summer, read some'ing pretty

f stifF for an hour after dinner, so's to rub up our brains a bit
V Not the sort of rubbish Turner reads. We'll have a go at

Horace, I think, Sally-with a crib. Used to be pretty good
at Horace at school. Jupiter and Mscenas, Sally, and all
those old fellows. Then we'll go to bed early and sleep like
tops. We'll save a bit of money

; perhaps we might look out
for a pup.l or two, and buy a good weight carrier for the
wmter. It ain't a bad Hfe, Sally, and Hulloa ! going
to sleep? Well, you're a nice sort o' girl to tell things to
What s the time ? Quarter to nine. Now, yesterday we
were only just thinking of getting up. Makes you feel a bit
slack at hrst, geitmg up early, doesn't it ?

"

There was silence for an hour while man and dog slum-
bered peacefully. The flickering shadows played over them,
and the breeze stroked them lightly, scattering pink blossoms!

Browne awoke with a start and dropped the dog from his
lap. By Jove, a quarter to ten !

" he exclaimed. " What
the deuce!" He hurried round to the stable and ordered
out , his cart. "Meant to walk," he said, "but I'm a bit

He drove down to his office and busied himself in afl^airs.About eleven o dock his clerk came in with a note. « From

pmker as he opened .t. « Oh, she's come back, has she }
"

ne said, m elaborate innocence.
The note enclosed a cheque for a quarter's rent, and apolo-

h:i°; z^'"'
"'""" ^"""" '"""'"=* ""= ^-^"^ -o

ill I send the receipt round ? " asked the clerk

tt
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" Yes. No, I may as well take it myself. I'm goinj
way—to the Lodge. Get it ready and I'll sign it."

A little later Browne knocked at the door of Street H
and learnt that Mrs. C'Keefe had driven out and woul
be back before luncheon. " Well, I'll leave this," he
"And you might tell Mrs. O'Keefe that I'll drop 'in an
her about tea-time." Then he made his way to the L<
where sundry repairs were in progress. The estate fon
said afterwards that he must have got out of bed the w
side that morning.

Captain Thomas Turner was lying in bed at that very t

not feeling at all well. He had sat up until long past day
deeply absorbed in a masterpiece by one of his favourite

i

ehsts, who carried his romances to unusual lengths, and
demanded the incense of nearly two ounces of tobacco a
corresponding libation of whisky before he finally extric
his characters from the appalling vicissitudes through whic
had led them. Captain Turner felt that he had passed thrc
a great strain, and groaned frequently as he crept out of
and went through a slow but incomplete toilet.

"Shave when I feel a little better," he said to himself,
went down-stairs in a Norfolk jacket and with a scarf ro
his neck. He sat out in the sunshine while his breakfast
being prepared, gathering strength as the cool breezes pla
round his forehead.

" This won't do, you know," he said aloud to himj
"It's a rotten life. Nobody to talk to and take you out
yourself, and sitting up all night smoking and drinking

;

usmg vonr brain when you ought to be in bed. It's all v
well, but you begin to feel it as you grow older. A n
oughtn't to live alone when he gets past forty. Never
that so strongly before."

He sat immersed in thought for some time. Then he rai
his eyes and looked down the pleasant valley, but without s
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ing anything that lay before him " I've :. : .11 ...

- try my luck," he said.
^^"^ ^ood mmd to

"1 beg your pardon, sir ? " said th#. ««. j .

I
out of the house at this momenr'^^T ""' "''° """^

i
ftst is ready, sir."

Oh, beg pardon. Break-

I
Turner ate his breakfast, thinking hard the while Hi,

^ jomted sentences fell from his lios fmm .• •

'"

shouldn't I ? T P
^r

'""" '° '""^- " Why
alter the house 'if ^he wanted f ''''''' °^ --X.-d I'd

old fool, Browne, out of the way. '.
' ' fZ^l^Tr^'ubut I shouldn't mind that."

^
' ' '

^ P^^^ he'd laugh,

When he had finished breakfast h*. cf««j r
the window. . Have to .ee her " he d ^c T. "V"'
n writinff ^J i. ,

Couldn't do t

this afternoon " ' "^ '"';"''"''"'' "^ I'" --"g

i^io, 111 go through with it. r^„ ,

^^y no.
. . . Can't bite me n *.

u
°"'^

Turner." *
' '

I^on't be a funk,

scrfh^J^r ::.,:jt'?;f'
«^"' ""^mination and

Then with the sal 111 ?>,
''""' '' "" '" »" ^"'''"P^

e« ..Cher wa:rrii:^titr'"' "" •" '^^^ ^"^

"and w^-tt atZl""-;: """h
°"''"^''" "' "'«•

same tone, " Well, IVe done it Can'v '"'""' f""^' '" "«
Robert Kitcher as heT^ J

^" °"' °' '' "°»'-"

thing .0 think abo^t 'we ,' Z" '° '"' """S^' "'"' »°"-
of his cogitation " But M '

. r r
' "'" '"'^•" "'» ">="d

'he pluck. BrL her 1
' "" """'S'" '''''' 'a' had

I ^'pose. And a eoL u"""" "'." '°°' """ "" ''"""•

H.{up, ca„.t;:rG^,r.:x:- '^^ <•-«' "••"g^.

The note having been despatched, Turner fell a p„, .„
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dreadful misgivings, and would have liked to rcc

When the messenger came back and told him that tl:

would not be back before luncheon-time, he felt relief, j

resolution tottered. But, reflecting that he was a m
honour, and his word was as good as pledged, he bracec

self anew to his ordeal and went through the rest of the

ing and early afternoon in alternate fits of determinatic

dull apathy ; his headache had gone by four o'clock, 5

dressed himself carefully and set out, watched with resp

interest by his two women servants from an upper wi
for whose benefit Robert Kitcher from the back seat (

cart made motions expressive of throwing rice, which c

them some amusement at the time, although it was nol

he had explained his action later that they really laughed
It is possible, although not probable, that Norah O*

had not divined from Turner's preparatory note what th<

ter of importance, on which he wished to address her,

Anu it is possible that she may have made up her mind
it over and have done with it. It is also possible that sh
have wished to escape it for the time by running awai
had been p-evented from doing so. At any rate, when f
applied for admission, his knees knocking together ar

earnest determination sitting on his mind to take " no "
f

answer to the question he had rashly pledged himself to s

soon as it was offered to him, he was admitted to the 1

presence. But—and this may have been the reason why
O'Keefe was not drinking tea elsewhere that afternoon—

s

by the side of her table and consuming a crumpet sat J\

milian Browne.

The sight of the object of his morning's reflections,

fresh and blooming even than his imagination had pic
her, and his rival in such close juxtaposition, inst

changed the current of his thoughts again, and he glar
the intruder malevolently as he shook hands with his hosi

Nihr
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" .Might have known I should find you here," he saidwhen he h«, uken a chair. " Regular Luble fello;;!'

" T/' t""' ^°"' ""
•
" """'"> Browne. " Here vou

youiret/:'^:^;„'r;„::;ii:rr''-^^'"^-
'"^-^

v« . .

^ quarrel the moment you come hereYou_ „e«r do ,t anywhere else, and i, is no'cor-plin,.!:To

,„"k"/'
'"."'' ' J"'™' ^^"°<' "i"! Turner. " Can't bearanybody to have a look in anywhere but himself."

say.ng, Mrs. O Keefe, I thmk you'd betrercall on Lady Wro-

Xl^^ Thenperhapsyou'llbeabl^top:e

«sL^s°?r''"°" ''"' Mrs. O'Keefe," put in Turner.She s a dommeermg, scandal-mongering old busybodv Isuppose Browne has been keeping dark what has haonl.^^*
you've been away."

happened smce

" Oh, no," said Norah. « I know everything and I am^ry^angry about it. Most angry, of coLe:^:^ uZ
« There^s nothing to be said for her," said Browne.

.AA A^ ' "°''''"S '° ^ '^'^^ for Lady Wrotham "
added Turner. " She first put it about."

^^°'*>^'"»

"That's what I think," said Norah u a„j „ »,
Browne, I don't feel inclined to go ^^ .e her"?

'""'' ""'

vou n, Let ^:^X:^v:::::ti-^
i.^tVriS;:^:Jr-;r:::s;t:^"'i'^^^^^

-rlnrsr;:.!-'"''"'''.^"-' "I^»Hecon,esdown
setting everybody by the ears, she' got
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!l !

i !

to put up with the awkwardness. Fact is, you're so c

afraid o' getting a wigging from her that you want everj
to go and tumble down at her feet. You got me t

and "

" And a lot of tumbling at her feet you did ! She \

want to see you again."

" She wouldn't if she did. I've had enough of her t
me my lifetime, or till the end of my lease, when I dar
she'll order you to turn me out, and you'll do it. I'r

going to sit in a lady's drawing-room and hear her goin
my friends without telling her what I think of it. Mrs.
cliffe's worth a hundred of her, and you'd have told her so 1

self if you'd had the pluck of a mouse."
" I did as good as tell her so. You know that as well

do. I'm just as much for Mrs. RedclifFe as you are."
" There is not the slightest need to quarrel about that,'

Norah hastily, anxious to forestall further reprisals. "
both of you behaved just as one .vould have expected y<
behave. But I tell you candidly, Mr. Browne, that if

call on Lady Wrotham, I should tell her, just as Ca]
Turner did, what I think of this persecution of dear i

RedclifFe."

"You wouldn't be as rude as he was," said Bro-
" And there'd be no necessity. I believe, if you told her 1

everybody thinks of Mrs. RedclifFe, she'd listen to you,
you might do a lot of good. It's all very well, but if she
gets her ideas from Mrs. Prentice—well, I think it's hj

fair on Mrs. RedclifFe. And Turner and I didn't do m
He was too rude, and I was "

" Too much of a funk," put in Turner. « Don't you
Mrs. O'Keefe. We don't want the old lady. We go
very well without her, and now we've no need to preten
put up with the Prentice woman any longer, we'll eet on
ter still."

,

^
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" I think I will go," said Norah thoughtfully. «m ^cewhat I can do. I'm not afraid of her, at any rate."
" lirowne is," said Turner "OK «^ j l

couldn-. „e have b«„ left alone ?
" ' ""' *''

VVhen tea was over Turner sat on and looked vindictivelyat Browne and Browne sat on and looked suspicioul «Turner wh,le Norah tried to keep the ball of con er Lnrollmg, but without any great success.
<=°"<'"^«'on

At last Browne made a move " ^v«ii i „ t

off"he«iH «n •

°'^^' ^^ell, I suppose I must beorr he said. Coming up with me. Turner ?
"

going^'^ '

"''"'' '^"""- ' " ^°"^-^^^' '^ y- -ust be

Browne sat on. Norah sprang up, unable to support thetension anv lonser "I.. ... • i
•" aupport tne

" There i/„„?v .
^° '"'" *' S"i^">" ^^' "id-I here ,s nothing to see, but it is a lovely evening."

She led the way through the open French windowsBrowne n,ade as if to follow her. " Why the devil caL't yougo ,f you wan, to >
" said Turner in a fie'rce wh.sper

'
Browne looked at him with intelliKence " I'll »„ 1,

you do," he said, also in a whisper. ^ ^° "'""

pinriasir:::!'''
""" "''-' -" "" '-^-'^^

.heepisH'd'" r"V '""'^ "'" "'6'" '"'« •'«" ''""ibed astheep.sh, and when he saw the other two men that epithet fittedh,s appearance still more accurately. Norah calCk frl
when st;,"";""?

'"'°"^'' ^"^ "- -g'y with her dT
T ne ml,'^=; 'ZT'^K'""- ""'^"^ --"-"
feelings.

*'"« '^°" ^""l "P^-^^ive of his

«ry successful and .h"'T " ""' ""' '" "'"^•' "« "« ""
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t(

Norah's spirits revived and she suddenly laughed,
got to introduce you," she said. »* Captain Turner a

Browne; Mr. Prentice."

Fred laughed too, awkwardly. »» Knew them both
Browne went bald and Turner grey," he said, not very 1

" And they knew me "

" When you were only a cub and not a puppy," inte

Turner. " Look here, we've been talking about Mn
cliffe. We're all her friends here. How do you
That's what I'd like to know."

His roughness acted like a tonic on Fred. He ey
coolly. « I've come to talk to Mrs. O'Keefe about
he saidi "but I don't know that I've got anythine to
you." ^ *

"You went up to see Mrs. Redcliffe this morning,
you, Mr. Prentice ? " Norah struck in.

" Yes, I did. I'll tell you about it—afterwards."
His implied intention of sitting out Browne and 1

caused Norah to say hurriedly, " Oh, tell me now, plea
haven't got much time to spare. I have a lot of let

write."

"I went," he said, after a reluctant pause. "Bui
—well, Mrs. Redcliffe thanked me for coming, but H
I didn't get on so well with her. She seemed really tc

to make an enemy of me. I don't know why, becj
because—it was rather a difficult thing to do—I wan
let them see that I didn't agree with my mother, I

think unless I had been prepared to call her all so
names, which I'm really not quite prepared to do—to ai

sider—I mean that nothing less than that would have sa
her."

« Quite right too," said Turner. « She's a trump, that
Fred looked at him. "I dare say it seems quite n

to you. Turner," he said, " that a man should be ready t(
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He spoke with some dig„i,y, ,„d N„„h ^.^
quick sy„,pa,hy for him. ..Qh. yes." she said " Yo'couldn't do more than that Anrf /r , .

. difficult one."
°^ """* y°'" P""""" «

" Jolly difficult," said Turner. " Hunting with the hounds«nd running with the hare alwavs is P™ '.

t«ke Miss H-.IA,: "'"".f
"'y* '«• ' " quite content toone Miss Hilda s view. If you couldn't satisfy her after-aking eyes a. her for years, you won't satisfy th/t^st of u^^

«id Bz:r:Yir::':T '"'r
•"

" "'"^«'"•"

business."
'"'"'' "" ""• ""> « «"'• your

"It's just as much mine as yours," said FredanErilv "onlvit s more difficult for me."
"'gn'y, only

"Of course it is difficult," said Norah.
1 urner was not to be suDoressfrf « -tl •.. .

•imple," he said. " There a". """« ' '^'^"'"f

One of them is Mrs. P i^a r^d"W \^"''" """•

Other is all the rest of „/ xt .
^ ^rotham, and the

you think your place ibv J T ^'"'"^ "'" "•«• "
•ell, stick to iV''

' '^ '^°" '"°"'"' - I «"' -y « i»-

-o!:tst;;n:''said
""""'"' ™''«''""^- "'•- -i-g

*::Mrtii,'r-t?ra:"'°"^" "--'- -™'"'='p

O-Keefe. Perhaps I haTh „ """ '" ""^ '" y°"' ^rs.remaps 1 had better come to-morrow."

O-Keefe"hf-r/r "'' '^''"'•^- "Good-bye, Mrs
X j^f' '"'"'"'•'''<«''= hands and went out.

d go. something to say to you too," said Turner, « but
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I >"PPo« I mu« make a move now thi, conqucrinK Icome on to the icene." ''

_^

"I am afraid you mu« both make a move," said

post and unless 1 begin now I shan't get them done
stocKl up behind her table, and there wf, nit g o/l«m .nmg v.s.tor, but to take their leave. Kred'had nn the room ten minutes, and was not pleased at bei,d.sm,ssed Hi, displeasure vented itsel 'upon Tune

h ek "T Trf'" °'" '" "« -" W.h
n., woman rJ

'"""'''' f'«'"'""y<»' ""I Brown.

Turner „ I A V" ^°"^ "''"="''"'' ««"'-"»•"
Turner looked at h.m. " You're not only a co.puppy, he said—"you're a cur" ,„J . • T.

leaving Pr-J . -.L L ' '"'' 8<" up into h

L„ h^/? T .
"" "•'">"'f°"M' conviction that histion had already become known to the world and .Lvt

purs^t would also now provide food fj;!!];"'
"" "'

Young cad! "said Turner, driving off. " Chuck.

Browne He", r, rT'' "^"'"^ "' g'-P "'Browne. He s a fool, but he's an honest fool."

thesl Two
^^"'"7' °' *' ""''"«»"<"»g existing bet

wXut theTh ""? ""' '"'' "•""I'ln.eetfgain

encounte ''f"'"',
»"'''""<'-« --"g out of thei,encounter. They talked over the new development irgenera situation, and were united in their stric u^on

2Tu' T""^ """ •"' '""' ^^•'^'<> "trociouslvshould get the punishment he deserved if thev Zd b'vmeans bnng i, about. That he should hav fall 1 i^'^...h Norah O'Keefe, as it was plain to both of^ em ha

and rouTe'dTH ''XT''"'^ ' P-e of infernal impudeand roused them both to fury. But both of them exnrethe conv,ct,on that she wouldn't have anything ZlZtand when she found it out, would send hL al^ut hiTbusi!
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.. J- ..L . . ' ^"" '"" •»« would cenainli, k, .:•'o do with hi„,.
^ ' •'" """''<' «"""'y h". no.hi„g

" By the bye," said Browne, " whv u,,™
g« her alone ,hi, afternoon? Had vou Z/°"

'" ""''°"' '"

g" it out at last ?

"

y "*' "P y"' mind to

" Look here, Maximilian Browne "
renli.-i T

'-'y, "when I p.„p„„ ,„ Mr,. O Keefc' for ,r""""?"-what youVe driving at, though you neverTa. i.'''^"

"''

-you may ask me .0 go down onTT 7"""8«"'g'>,
front of Lady Wrotham !nd ATdo i" I vt I, Jt""'

''"

•"<! I'm quite ready to have a L '''''""• °''^«'''.

occasionally -when you'll U ,.
^"'" ""' "«'' >>"

JVC no mo're idea IrZ^^ Z:,':\ Z ^-'-^'-^ -•
-anybody, ,nd never have h S„ >e -.r

"^''"^~"

•lonsense." '" ' "•"e »n end of thi»

_

Then they played Picquet together -„d Tl-nner. He go, home about eleven oVMt ^"" '"''"' '°

*"' to bed at three. As he h7J^ l^l '"^ ' "'"«' «"''

«..d. "If I hadn-t been ver'ca^efu' an,"
<'"""'""'"""

«" myself .o-day, I should h'av. ^^^l irthe'l;"""'
"''"'



CHAPTER XXIII

M

CHURCH, AND AFTER

The Sunday which followed Mrs. Prentice's rejection at

the door of Mrs. O'Keefe produced a crisis in the religious

feud set on foot by Lady Wrotham.

It fell in this wise. The Vicar had decreed some time

before that on this particular Sunday the congregation at

the choral mass would be enlarged by the presence of such
of the school children whose parents should not object.

Somehow, this intelligence had escaped Lady Wrotham, prob-

ably because no parents had objected, the villagers on the

whole taking their spiritual sustenance without questioning

the form in which it was offered them, and confining their

parental duties to instructing their children to do as they

were told ; and those who were willing to follow Lady
Wrotham's lead and harry the Vicar not having grasped the

fact that this particular service would come under her ban.

She heard of it only on rising on the day on which this

great insult to her opinions and authority was to be offered,

and she was furious.

" I will not have it, / wi/I not have it" she said to her

maid, who had given her the information. " Send at once to

Mr. Petty, Riddell, and ask him to be good enough to come
and see me at nine o'clock punctually."

Mr. Petty, the schoolmaster, presented himself at the time

appointed. He was also the organist, and one of the Vicar's

staunchest adherents, agreeing with everything he did, and
only anxious that he should go to the utmost limits that the

Church, in which he himself secretly aspired to be a vicar

290
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some day would allow. Mr. P«,y «,„ respecful, bu< thereWM no help to be obtained from him.

h."iJ"™
""""'"^ '" '*'' *'"• "« Sunday-school, my ladv "

he sa,d m answer to a peremptoiy order to countermand the.nstrucons already given. « I do not even teach inT TheVicar IS solely responsible."
^

.h'L"''
•'

K
"'"* ^"''^ ^"""'"- " B"' ">«y "e the same

-^l":x;°r'
---' - '^y -. »<< i. is!,:

" Yes, my lady."

"Could you not have stopped this, Mr. Petty ? "
Certainly not, my lady."

" Perhaps you did not wish to stop it ? "

power."'"''
"'' '"' ""'^' ^° ^^°P '^' -^" ^^I had had the

.km/"' "^u"''
^°" '*''"'' " " ""^ ^^^'•'ble thing that the verv

led away into this shocking and illegal_^«^ m^ga/, Mr. Pettv—superstition on the Lord's Day ?

"

^

" I do not regard it so, my lady."

in
1^° ^

""^^'•f
nd that you are at one with Mr. Prentice.n desiring that the children should attend mass in a Prot^l"

ladv^andT"*
""'

"^T^ '' ^''^°^'^ ^"^ "°^ P^-testant, mylady, and I am entirely at one with the Vicar in evei^thing he

her^Mr" Pett
"

7t'' ^ '^^^ *'^ "^^ °^ ^^e childrenftere, Mr. Petty, and I tell you so plainly. Oh, what a

now. I must take steps to stop this last outrage at once It.s one expressly to defy me. But I warn you, Mr Pett

oul tZ T '°" "'' ^°" y^'- ' - shocked that'oJshould hold these views and be where vou are T ^a
think ir was possible. You must go now."

'"' "°'
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Mr. Petty said " Good-morning, my lady," and went, with

his private thoughts to keep him company. Lady Wrotham
rang the bell.

" I am ready for breakfast," she said, " but I am just going
to write a note which must be taken at once to Mrs.
Prentice."

Mrs. Prentice, scenting further trouble, answered the sum-
mons at once, and was shown into the library, whence Lady
Wrotham's breakfast-table was just being removed.

"Mrs. Prentice, what is this?" cried Lady Wrotham.
" Why did you not tell me of this new conspiracy ?

"

Mrs. Prentice blinked with apprehension. " I—er what
is it you refer to. Lady Wrotham ?

" she said.

" Oh, surely you know. I have just heard—only an hour
ago—that the Sunday-school children are to be dragged

to this travesty of a service this morning. Oh, it is wicked—wicked! And it is all done to show contempt and defiance

of my wishes. Why was I not told .? You must have known
it."

Mrs. Prentice breathed again. " I did," she said ; " but I

thought you knew it too. Lady Wrotham. It was decided

—

oh, six weeks ago."

" I did not know it. It has been kept from me. Don't
you think I should have used every effort in my power to

stop it if I had been aware of what was on foot ? Don't
you know I should ? Shouldn't I have relied on you, at any
rate, after what you have told me of your change of con-

victions, to do all you could to stop it, and tell me the result ?

What have you done to stop it ?
"

Mrs. Prentice faltered. " To tell you the truth," she said,

" I have had so much to occupy my mind, that I had forgotten

it, until my husband mentioned it just now at the breakfast-

table. Then I did say something, but, as you know. Lady
Wrotham, I have now so little influence over him, that it was
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« good as saying nothing. He simply made no answer, andleft the room immediately afterwards "

Ja ?^ T"- "l*""
''««""'•«<' <> «t in defiance of me,and to show me that he is determined so to act It ismonstrous. But he will see that I can act too. I have been

tT";L7 »"!;
'''"" '"' ""'"« " " - -<<• wh«'

o th ?h M ':''"• "'"'• *l««"g"' ""« be sent roundto the children's homes at once to forbid them to come."

se, vifel
'™

'
''""''''' " "'' '''"'°' " ''""-P"' "i« >"'' "»seivice commences at a quarter to ten."

did I no know of this in time to act.' Of course, MrPrentice is in sole command a. the school, as I h ve iu ilearnt from Mr. Petty. He would only defy me further
^

I
is too late to do anvthini no™, Tk. u •

' "• "
commirr,^ ,k-

'"""^ ""»'• The abomination must becommitted this once. But it never shall again. I pledgemyself to that And this I say : until this apostl i

ttT '

^h k"'.""' " '" """"'=''• I "'" "av. nothingto do with a church where such thin.- are done I wiflnot set 00. in it. Mrs. Prentice, I 'shall drive overStandonthis morning The clei^yman there is a God-fearingman, and a friend of Mr. Dacre's. Will you sho» the realityof your change, and come with me ' " ^
would not have demanded this final subservience. The

.rr w th' h?;" r '71'° '"°'"'''' ^™- ^he is on such

IkZX u.;"''
'^" "'^ '"'PP'""^ °f '•"home islikely to be wrecked for ever unless she draws away from yourguidance and follows that to which she owes allegiance.' Is

hi "as hitIT ' " ":• *' "°""'"^ "'^'« °" - -"om

no,hin/!h ,
""

"l""""''
'" "''' '"' "f-if^ i"- """bandnothing hat it must be ruthlessly destroyed if you can gainone unwilling convert more ! Are you so blind that y^u

1"
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m

T.r KM "T"^^"
^^^olding of vanity and self-deception

hat upholds those professed convictions which you are proudto have .nsflJed .nto her, and how worthless those professions

:::;.^::7dtnr
''' ^''''' ^°^"'^ -''-' y- - p^^^'-'y

tro!lU°" T'' '""' ^"' ^"^'^' '^' ""• Her life istroubled enough now, and your favour, for which she hasg.ven up so much that she is only now beginning to value,has not done much after all to brighten if. What if shebreaks away now, under this last weight crowded on to her

with vou r T"^" '" ''y '^'' '^' ^'' g-^ '^^ -n°"gh«Mth you and w.ll go no farther! What would she lose ?

Would she not rather gain something, at any rate, of her van-
ished peace of mmd, even though you should cast her out forever trom your august presence ?

She shrinks mentally, and considers, has a refusal on herhps, considers again and gives in. The spell is too strongYou have gamed another victory. Lady Wrotham. You aregettmg on famously in your endeavours to bring the solace ofa true religion to your new home.
Mrs. Prentice repaired to the vicarage to get ready for her

expedition. As she walked through the village she said to
herself that if the road to Standon from the Abbey had notlam in the other direction, so that they would not have to
drive through the main street, she v/ould not have gone ; onsuch small considerations rest momentous decisions, and so
readily IS the ostrich policy pursued by foreseeing humans.

Fred was at home, smoking and moonir.g in the garden.To him she briefly announced her intention of accompanying
Lady Wrotham to Standon church.

i' y S

"I say, father won't like that, will he?" he commented.

.I'A^r' ^ '}"'" "'^ ^''' ^'*="^'"- " "<^ ^i" not"
'' now Ladv Wro^' .m .c c« annoyed ---'•-

be

him—I think rightly—that she refus. to go to church here at
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.hinic'';:uv;t:s„: 'r^
-^-^ ^^--^ <• "<« Frc. ..

,

affair of „, ,J' H uf'^
"""''"' "'""'"• S""' "'^ "°

b.™ b, iZtr "™."..«r.,i,,.
I uy tne churchgoers coming down to the Akk« rwh.ch Mrs. Prentice was thankful R-.r r . ^'

^"^

those who saw th.m ' "''^";' ^"^ of course there werevvno saw them and wondered, and even If it u.abeen so, t s diffimlt tr. l .
" '^ "^^ "ot

time.
^ ' " """" °f «"'•« in a few hours'

lad!« 'onlLTdt?/:/"""" ^'^-"«-- -f >'.e...o

whither they were bound T."
'""' ''""' """^ "'

' ^"urch

^Her put :u.Te ^^h.^/^nC^nTosf ^t
.ri::fra:rhra"'"^''"'"r^^"=''~^^^
gallery above i,

«?' -"-X -hool children again in a iLle

simple go peUrn,"' 'Tj T'" ^"'^ '^'°"'"" "lied a

and upS a r"efJ " ,"' f'
"""«'<' '-er.elf edified

to Exton again One "hi ^^ '^'^""" ^'•"" ''"k

.Hehomew^d journ^ey-^rie''::;^,;"
"^'^—""' ""

4.:at''^;:r„e^;ir;r/;Lrr ^'•^"- "^^'

at length as.ed her the cuestion'^oi:; tunr'™'
'"""'""'

snail wnte this afternoon. I have a very
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strong case, and I do not think it will be possible for him to
Ignore it. If he docs "

Mrs. Prentice waited with growing apprehension for what
should come next. But nothing came.
"If he does," she faltered.

" He will not. I have no doubt about that. I was think-
ing of what might happen after he had given his decision. Mr
Prentice is so self-willed and so lawless that he might refuse
to listen even to his bishop. I should not be surprised to hear
it of him."

" Certain things that you—that we object to, Lady Wro-
tham, I am sure he would not alter, and from what I know of
the decisions made even by evangelical bishops, he would not
be asked to alter."

"I 'm afraid you are right. I too know something of the
time-servmg ways of bishops. Very well, then, if that hap-
pens, Mr. Prentice must go. I have put up with enough.
He has practically told me that I have no power to deprive
him of his living, and, literally speaking, that may be true.
But—well, I think he would go."
" But, Lady Wrotham, I should have to go with him."
" I am afraid that is so, and I should be sorry. But I sup-

pose there would be no help for it. You would have the con-
solation of knowing that you were suffering for righteousness'
sake.

Cold consolation this, perhaps, even if it were true, which
It certainly would not be from Lady Wrotham's point of view
unless Mrs. Prentice was to suffer for Lady Wrotham's
righteousness. Mrs. Prentice sat aghast. Then, after all
that she had done and was still doing, after this last submis-
sion, which she was even now beginning to regret, this was all
the mercy that was to be dealt out to her. Her hard obedi-
ence was to be wrested from her, but the punishment for re-
bellion was to fall on her shoulders in the same way as if she
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her now
"^"'^ " '"' ^ ''"' "'" "^"'""' *" ""•""e <""

"I think that is rather hard," she said. " I as well as myhusband are to be ruined, because he follows his conscience-

whhtl"
' ' " •" ''•'' i' >"""«" of conscience

''A pretty sort of conscience!" said Lady Wrotham.
But there ,s no question of ruin, Mrs. Prentice. A living

could be found for him elsewhere where he would do lessharm. And ,n any case, I should se. ,0 it that you, after the

ziz h:;;^""'' "" "^'"' ^-'^ - -'^"--"'^ ">-

With this vague consolation Mrs. Prentice had to be con-
tent and she thought that, perhaps, after all, it was a mistake
tor her to have come to Standon church with Lady Wrotham
Lady Wrotham wrote to the Bishop of Archester that after-

noon as she had threatened to do. She invited his lordship
to dme and sleep at Exton Abbey at any time that would be
convenient to h,m, and talk things over. She also hoped thathe would brmg h,s wife with him. But in case his engage-

r sh t T:"'
'"

r"'"'"^
her invitation a. an early

Wror'h
^''"^/°"''»'='' » '•«i«l of these matters, and Lady

tlv Tr ^r "''"''' "''"' ^'^ ^"^ written them tha^hey looked more formidable, for she knew well that practicessuch as she complained of were not only allowed but evenencouraged by some bishops, and she was doubtful whetherhe ch,ef cause of her annoyance on account of them-thaethey were earned on in a parish in which her will snould havebeen paramount-would strike his lordship with the sameforce as ..struck her If only Exton had be'en in the dioce«of Danesborough whose bishop would have put down any-thing and anybody in return for an invitation for himself and
h.s wfe from Lady Wrotham ! But it was of no use to think

tf
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about that. She could only hope that the Bishop of Archcstcr
and his wife might find it convenient to visit her, and if not
that he would write something that she could take advantage
of. At any rate she had done her duty in writing to him, and
if nothing came of it, well, there were still weapons left in her
armoury.

When he heard of his wife's last act of rebellion, which he
did m the vestry after the morning service, the Vicar was so
angry that he ran a grave risk of losing all the ment he had
acquired from the religious exercises of the mornmg; but,
before he had the opportunity of giving vent to his displeasure,
he bethought himself, and with a self-discipline that did credit
alike to his head and his heart, determined to go on with his
method of treatment, and ignore the offence. So that, when
Mrs. Prentice arrived home, seriously perturbed as to what
should befall her, she ..,- met with cold indifference, and
the retorts which she had prepared against reproach became
weapons of attack on herself and caused her considerable dis-
comfort. Fred inquired of her over the vicarage dinner-table
whether she had enjoyed her outing, and her reply that she
had not anticipated enjoyment from going to church on Sunday
mornmg, caused him to express amusement, against which she
defended herself by accusing him of meaning amusement when
he had used the word enjoyment. The Vicar sat silent through
the little dispute and then turned the conversation. " I thought
you and I might have a walk together this afternoon," he said
to his son. " We would start after school at four o'clock and
we can get back to tea at about half-past five."

"Lady Wrotham has very kindly asked me to take Fred to
tea with her this afternoon," said Mrs. Prentice. " I think
perhaps, he had better come." ^

'

The Vicar was silent. Fred was silent too, for a moment.
He had plans for the afternoon which did not fit in with
either of these suggested to him. « I said I would go to tea
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with Mrs. O'Kccfc this afternoon," he said boldly. It is true
that he had said it, but only to himself.

Mrs. Prentice proved singularly complacent over the down-
fall of her arrangements. « Well, to-morrow will do for the
Abbey," she said. " You are not going till Tuesday "

"Couldn't you call on Mrs. O'Keefe while I am at the
school ? " said the Vicar. " I shall be away for the whole day
to-morrow, and I should like a walk and a talk with you, Fred

"
Fred did not see his way to refuse this suggestion, and gave

way, not with the best of grace. His determination had
arisen from certam occurrences of the morning. He had gone
down to the church at about a quarter to eleven and waited
about .n the churchyard until the bell finally ceased ringing.
When he had at last gone in he had seen Norah O'Keefe
in her seat just in front of the vicarage pew and Mrs. Red-
chfFe and Hilda with her. He supposed tnat all three had
been to the earlier service and remained to the latter, which
was the case. He had then sat and stood and knelt for an
hour with his eyes fixed upon the dark coils of Norah's hair
neat in their careful twining under a most becoming hat, on
a little ear made for lyrical rhapsody, and on the soft bloom
of a sloping cheek. He had longed for larger fields of wonder
and delight to explore, but none had been opened out to him,
for the fair worshipper had turned neither to the right nor to
the left. He spent most of the time in which he should have
been listening to his father's sermon in calculations as to
which way the ofFertory bag might be expected to pass along
the seat in front of him. If various things happened, which
were not very hkely to happen, she might turn round and
band It to him, perhaps with a ^mile of recognition; butwhen the time came these things did not happen, and he gave
his shiilmg grudgingly and of necessity, without having gained
more than a mere glance at her profile as she handed the bag
to the churchwarden. ^
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<he point of *e c^ f
'""'""" *" ''""""' '"'"«'/ on

^.^v:ftd'^,r.":::sr "-—-

•

on ..ill .0 , po*i;. „':s sh. 11'^::' "-" ,:,""''"

parted if both sliould h. „ •
• f

'*"'"='''»" would have

When he h d ^chld ,h^ «
""'«'" ''«'' '" *'- homes.

c.u«. if shelho" t^*;r:?;thr"'h 'r' r--
«-

wav wifh fc.r f • J ^^ S to walk through the park a little

".k .h« .ou dri': T' "'" "" "'"*«'". -« '0

M«. Redc^ffe ,n^ HUda
'° '~* "" ""''" "" '^« «'

.yes w^e'onl'^L "st ""'Jt" '" ~"""''"' >»" ""
emh=„ ? ' Sfeeted him with some siens ofembarrassment, as if she would rather have been without thenecessity of greeting him a. all. iWrs. Redcliffe sTid

°
h1

Shake hands. Hilda turned away without sayinit anvthinl» the ,uestion now arose as to what he shoj d! ne«
''

for n'T ""J"
""" ""' "°""°8 "> ''o but togo wav

.h p^r andr'
"""

""J""""
"""^ ' fiel«-pa* :„3;

home isbeT; e v'ent
'" ""-'^ '"^^'^ - "e walked

yesterdayZ l^^Z i" ri^r""'
"^ «">« "^P-ed

shont'hThrs'Lfh"? """^- "'^"''' ""'^one vety

headwa^-hL ! II ^°"' '''•"''^' ""< •"= had made no

«b.eT«~':tr„T He 7" T '""'"'"'' """ ">-°-

again to s« h^7,K T ' "" ''" '"'"'' 'h« he would goagain see her that afternoon. He would need some
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courage b.cau« he had presented him«lf ,hr«, time. « her

greatly <„ see hira, and now probably desired it still less
b..ll, ,t was h,s only chance, and if he once g„, her alone

malt'ehTs ad
"'"'' '"/'"' '" ''™- "*'•'' 'iffi«-e amake h.s admiration understood. That was imperative, ifhe were to go any farther, and of course he must g„ fartheWhat lover could be content to stand still

'

from'h"'"'
•?'""\'"^'>' ""< "f" luncheon he escaped

if she ul "'"'" "" '"'' "«" *" '"«' in hand.If she could have gained his confidence, and walked in theoutermost parts of the vicarage glebe until three o'do kwhen he went over to Street House
'

Bridge,, who was on duty that afternoon, received him

too Norar; """' °' '"°'"' """ »'"°*«' "i™ -»igh"into Norah s drawing-room, where she was reading in a chair

< ^Zlrtr ""''" '" -" '-^ «P- plea-

annoyance
' """ "^"^^^ """ -"^""P^ ' «"«<'« of

"You'll think I'm always turning up," he said « Bu, rcouldn't get a word with you yesterday."
"' '

Still some further explanation seen.ed necessary and hesupplied what he could, not altogether pleased toT^ obLdto adver, to the affairs of the Redcliffes again
*

W,'Tbe^an:° B^^ r^^.Tr--^ ^'^-
ne:'d°Vk aw "a^^ l^'l?'"

•'>^'' "^^ '"-'^ We

Please si. down," she said. "Mr. Prentice; I don'tthink you were ve^' successful in what you did. If I had

cliltes I would not ha^p asked you to go."
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warn support you offered them instead of it."

'

"Oh, Mrs. O'Keefe, you can't hav<> h^.rA .u
of what hann,.n,.^ T -7 T ''"™ ^^^ '"""c "ory

.i.a. yours go tVi •: r.':' "
""'

"i"
'»'• «x

.h« .her. wa,-, differJ"" Why tn7r/ """^

;^^°^^^^
^'' ^-^^ ^^ry .... ./^:z I zrji:

rorVout rci:::i 'oj -.r
"•"

"' "'"• -
' -<"« y^" -.

;;

n •• she dr.w hcr,elf in „|,h a look of franl <; . „„.

-omen. , ,a. ,o„. You 1« f::.";;* "^llV" -" '''

handf^^'r^o rc^'yT^'" ^'" ."""'"« -"' ""
-und of his tor"„t „ 1 1 ..r " ""'

f"'
"" "•=

things to m. r, i. -k Z .
" """"' "y '"ch

rathfr i.pTriinent
" W "

a'r/tr
^^' ''\''""''"' '' ''

strangers, and you can'! ,h u k
'^ •""'"' """" ""?'«'

listen to ;ou "
^ '""'' *" '" '"^ "« I would

othef. Twd vou .he'fi^
"^ "' ""' '"""" "'"

loved you the first moment I saw you, and I love
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you now, better than anything in the world. It can't be
impertinent to say thar."

Jl
'' '**

•'/
'r

'^"^. **° ^°" '^'"^ *'^« ' ^°"'d listen to
you, even ,f-,f oh, ,t is too absurd, but-if I wanted to,when you have behaved so badly to Hilda ? You don't think
« all about h,r. Do you really think you can come straight
rrom her to me, and—say such things ?

"

Why is it that a lover in the state of mind which had over-
taken this lover can never see when his suit is quite hope-
less but must go on urging it? «I wouldn't have said
anyth.ng," Fred went on, "so soon-I didn't mean to say
a word when I came here-I hadn't an idea of it. But Ican t help .t. This wretched business has come up and
spo.lt everything If it hadn't been for that I should have
seen you while I am here, and-I'd have waited, although
I don t want to wait to know my own mind. That was madeup directly I saw you."

of her us If to close h.s mouth actually; "please stop. Ican t listen to you. I don't want to listen to you. It is allso wild, and—so absurd."
^ " >s an

"You keep on saying u is absurd," he interrupted heragam. "j .,„., ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^ love with a

sec her. And it is not absurd for him to tell her so."
Very well, then," she said. " Now you have told me,and I ,on t say that it is absurd any more, but I will say

that I hope you will go away and say no more about it."
She spoke with dawning anger, and as he lockec^ a herhe felt himself beaten. But he made another effort. •

1 daresay I have spoken too soon," he said, "but I couldn't helpmyself You won't send me away because of that, will you ?You 11 let me see you while I'm here, and-and—

"

" No," she said decisively. « I would very much rather ro.,"
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She looked 6own a, the book on her knee and turned overso^e of „. pag Then she looked up whh a s.ile
WeJl, wouldn't you ?" she a«lf*.,l u t . l

want to see me for> ' ''" ' ""« *''« J"-"

rath"er rueful'""," "LT"' '"' «"' "" <>"= - «.urn,

rate u„,il I ,,

«""''''"' """-y you," he said. "A, any

can't t"| i'r"
'°"~"" ^°" ""'" "' •-«"• B-y""

^™Xr„:rgrcTo'r:"'
-^' """ -"'"^ - ''»^

She g„w serious again. " There is nothing to hope fornjhe way you mean," she said. "Nothing ft all. No I

want to ;„ r 7 °* ' "'"'' ""'' ^°"' "»">"• I don'twant to go ,nto ,t all again with you. But I won't be friendswith her, I won't see her, while she is behaving as shedoes now, and it would be unpleasant to me, andfl hinkto her, ,f you were to come here while she doesn't. I d7n^'

Re'd" liff
" T ^"f

,'""''"•
' -"'"'' "« -"ch abou thRedclffes, but I feel now that they do not wan. you anymore than they want Mrs. Prentice. And it is they who aremy fnends here. You haven't behaved well to HHd^Xou

aJ/oZI'TT """ f«'
" in your heart hea'r,And to think that I oh nr, ^/r.. d • r

*-«'i».

. J L .
' °' ^'^' f^rentice, I won't sav aword about what you have told me, but it must end thTreIndeed it must, once and for all."

"I can't take that answer," he said doggedly; « I am inearnest, and I couldn't leave offloving you no'w ,f I ^an cdTo'

>

she sa^'l "r""*-
"^™ "" '"« oW telling me about t"she sa,d 'and you must do so. IVe heard enough, and ner-haps I have been too patient with you " "^

He sat still gloomy and dejected. She looked at hi- with

' I hToe 'r ""'"-"^ """ 'o -y-" '"e .aid nar^l
I hope you w.ll go away now, and not come again."

'
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Her tone stung him. He raised his eyes to hers. "
I think

you might put some value on my feelings towards you," he
said, « even if you can't return them."
Her Irish temper flamed forth. She sprang from her seat.
Return them !

" .b^ cried. « What nonsense you are talk-
ing

! I wish you would ; o away. You annoy me deeply
I don't want you. I k) .w nothing of you, and what I do
know I don't like. I think Hilda Redcliffe is quite right ,ot
to have anything more to do with you. I don't know why
she ever had anything to do with you at all. And you come
straight to me, almost a complete stranger, and tell me that
It IS owing to me you have behaved to her as you have It
IS absurd, and it is impertinent." She moved towards the bell
"If you won't go," she said, "I shall ring and ask my maid
to show you out. I never want to see you again."
" I'll go," he said. « But I think you wii! be sorry for the

way you have spoken to me when you come to think of it
"

" That is just the sort of thing Mrs. Prentice would say,"
she said «I have nothing to be soriy for. I shall try and
forget this very unpleasant visit as soon as I can. No I
won't shake hands. We are not friends, and I don't wint
to be.

He left her without another word, rejected finally, and not
without Ignominy. « What a fool I was !

" he said to him-
self bitterly as he walked back to the vicarage ; and during
the walk with his father, when he tried his best to t.lk and
hide h,s unhappiness, these words repeated themselves again
and again m his mind as a refrain to everything that was said.
What a fool I was !

" And the train dinned them into his
ears as he travelled up to London the next morning, for he
had cut short his visit, and resolved that he would not repeat
•t for many months. « What a fool I was !

"

But perhaps it was as well for him that he had put his
fortune to the test and lost it. For when the door had closed
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behind him, and Norah O'Keefc was left alone, she bars, intoangry ears. Then she went and stood before the picture ofher gallant young husband and cried, " As if I would ! As

me but I should have hated him just as much if he hadn't

Tc 7orTt 'T. Z '"' ^'"'"« "' ^"""6 rid ofl m'once for all. I am glad, after all, that he did."

f„ a1
'^' !'""' ^' ">'" ^"^ »" ''«'' '<> h" book, butfound that ,ts mteres. had departed. She kept looking out ofthe window into the garden and her face was at firsf stormyand then sad. By and bye she smiled, and finally laughedThen she sprang up from her chair. " I should like t! tel

ha ie« fo::h ,

" " "°""' ''" '-'' ^"y ^«""g »"«4have kept for that young man. But, of course, I c^'t. ButI U go and have tea with the dear people. If' I suy by myself I shall get melancholy." / "y my



CHAPTER XXIV

BROWNE IS PRECIPITATE

Sophia Riddell, who took brevet rank as Mrs. Riddell inLady Wrotham-s household, was a very important member
of that society. Her religious views were such as to insure
the full confidence of her mistress, or she would not have
been where she was, and her discretion was perfect. It is
doubtful whether the great lady quite realized what this elderly
spmster, who understood her ways so completely that she
forestalled all her wishes and seldom had to be told todo a thing once, and never twice, meant to her, and what a
blank there would be in her life if the invaluable Riddell
for any reason should go out of it. Lady Wroth™ liked
gossip, although it would have shocked her to hear it as much
as If she had been told that she liked drink; and Riddell wasan inveterate gossip. But what a gossip I She was as far
above the habits of the ordinary tongue-wagging, piyi„g andpeermg village matron as the imperial financtr who thinks in
continents and only incidentally in gold and diamond mines,
.s above the shady company promoter who collects the oddsand ends of savings, no matter from where. The odds andends came to her, but they came because it was considered anhonour to bnng them. She would not have moved a foot orturned an ear to colkct them, nor would she have expressed ahint of interest in them for the world. But they came never-
theless, and to all appearances were lost in the secret caverns
of her discretion and lost for ever, nevermore to flow forth inrefreshing rills and trickles to water the thirsty soil of curios-
ity, and spread their beneficent influence in widening circles.

30J
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Nor did they so flow forth j but there was an outlet all the
sam^. Every drop of gossip that filtered through the surface
of ihat .mpassive, but none the less receptive, demeanour went
to swell one nch, deep stream, which was poured out night andmorn.ng for the refreshment of her mistress, and none other.
It welled forth copiously but quietly, as is the way with deep
waters, w.th never a ripple or a splash of eagerness to betray
.ts quality and it was absorbed again in other discretionary
caverns, where .t either slept undisturbed, or rose up in fruit-
tul springs to water the higher levels.

All of which means nothing more than that Mrs. Riddell
performed for the great lady the part of reader, and gave her
n.ght and n-orning selections from the book of servants' and
village gossip, the pages of which she would not and could notnave turned over for herself.

And so it came to pass that Lady Wrotham knew that
1 urner had gone down to propose to Mrs. O'Keefe the day
after he had done so, and that he had not succeeded in his ob-
ject and that he had since relinquished it; and that Browne
would probably some day do the same ; and that Fred Prentice
had also fallen a victim to the same overpowering attraction,
having left a former pursuit with surprising suddenness ; and
that he had probably been dismissed, but this was not yet quite
certain

;
also of Mrs. Prentice's ignominious repulse at the door

of Street House, and of that warm evening flitting to the nest
of injured friends, and the freshly-riveted chain of affection
that bound them.

To these things Lady Wrotham listened, making what
comments were suitable for the ears of her informant, and
others quite different from them, in her own mind. One of
these latter was that she hoped it would not be long before she
should have an opportunity of inspecting this Mrs.U Keefe, and another that it should not be long before she
came to an understanding with Mr. Browne on these and
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sundry matters. It was not, and she acknowledged to herself
that It was not, strictly speaking, her business to interfere in
patters of this son amongst those upon whom she looked as
her subjects. But the fact was that she felt she should like to
take a hand in them, a friendly, helpful hand, it might very
well be. If she saw reason to approve of developments pro-
gressing so far without her assistance. She wanted to be a
friend to her subjects, as well as a ruler, but so far she had
not been very fortunate in drawing them into the net of her
patronage. Of all the better class inhabitants of her new
kmgdom, only Mrs. Prentice had shown the least desire to
respond to her influence, and, to tell the truth, she was getting
rather tired of Mrs. Prentice, as one gets tired of anv dish if
It IS the only one set before one. She had only been 'at Exton
a month, and she had already quarrelled with the Vicar, quar-
rel ed by proxy with Mrs. RedclifFe and her daughter, quar-

k\T n^'P'"'"
'^"'""'' ^"^ g°"^ '^'y "^^ to quarrelling

w.th Mr Browne. Or perhaps it would be more correct to
say that all these several people had in the most unaccountable
way gone to work to pick quarrels with her, who wished them
nothmg but well, if only they would behave themselves and
take their proper places in the scheme of things. It was ab-
surd, though, to suppose that she should allow Mr. Browne to
pick a quarrel with her. His position did not permit him to

that It did, his mind must be disabused of that tendency.
Behold then, our Maximilian Browne, summoned from his

office at eleven o'clock on Monday morning when he was justm the thick of mapping out his week's work and that of his
subordinates, perspiring pinkly on a low chair opposite to
that of the great lady and devoutly wishing himself back
whence he had come.

She had opened up on him with the subject of the new ten-
ants for the Lodge, and had expressed her surprise that they,
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or at all events a sample of them, had not been submitted to
her, prior to acceptance.

" I certainly think," she said, " that considering the Lodge is

the most important house in the place next to this, or the most
important in the immediate surroundings, I ought to have been
consulted on the matter before anything was finally decided."

" The references " began Browne, but she took him up.
"Oh, the references!" she exclaimed impatiently. "J

have no doubt that Mr. Dale has got plenty of money, or, at
any rate, enough money. That is not the point, Mr. Browne.
With people living practically on one's door-step, one wants
more than that. What do you know of these people—socially
I mean f He was a friend of Sir Joseph Chapman and comes
from Manchester. I have nothing against Sir Joseph Chap-
man, except that—no, I have nothing against him. But this
man, he may be a Radical or a Dissenter, for all you know."
Browne had a horrible suspicion, undivulged as yet to any-

body, that he was both. He had been over to Woodhurst to
lunch with Mr. Dale, and from certain things that Mr. Dale
had let drop in the course of conversation, this dark suspicion
had arisen. He had comforted himself by saying that these
things were not much in his line, and that he might have been
mistaken; but he might rather have said that if the suspicion
had occurred to him in spite of his lack of knowledge, it was
probably justified.

" Is it too late to stop it ? " asked Lady Wrotham ; « at any
rate until I ha-e had an opportunity of judging what sort of
people they are ?

"

"I'm afraid it is," replied Browne. "The lease is signed
and everything, and the work is nearly finished. They are
coming in next week."

*

" Well, I cannot help feeling that you have not behaved
well about this, Mr. Browne. Of couxse you will tell me
that everything has been submitted to Lord Wrotham and he
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has approved. But you ought to feel, knowing the circum-
stances as you do, that something is owing to me in such mat-
ters as these. He will not consider it, and I should not go out
of my way to beg him to do so. Certainly not. But becausemy son ,s careless of my wishes that is no reason why others
should be. I ought to have been consulted."
"Well, I felt that," said Browne desperately. He could

not very well tell the indignant dame that he had warned his
employer that there might arise this very difficulty that hadnow arisen, and his employer had said, « If you are going to
refuse every good tenant that comes along unless my mofher
approves of h,m, we'd better shut up shop and go into bank-
ruptcy at once Make out the lease, my stout friend, and
don't be a fool."

'

"I felt that, Lady Wrotham," he said. « But Mr. Dale is
such a good tenant, and is doing much more than we'd any
r^ght to ask that we couldn't very well refuse him, and LordWrotham told me to put the matter through "

" Very well, then," she said. " There is nothing more tobe sa.d, and we must make the best of things. Butfyou will-l.ge me, Mr. Browne, by consulting me in the future on
these matters before anything is finally settled."

Browne promised to do so, all the more readily as all the
houses on the Manor were now !.t on substantial leases, andthe first part of his ordeal was over.
"There is another matter I wished to speak to you about,Mn Browne sa.d Lady Wrotham. u

j hear that^that Mrs!O Keefe, whose acquaintance I have not yet had the pleasure

iTo2 r' ''"' ^"'^ '"°^ '^^ ^° P"' •'-'^- -ch

about the way in which she is being run after."
^

_

Browne sat and stared at her with his mouth open. It wasthe only way in which he could express the devastating sensiof surprise produced by her words.
^
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"You will .ay," .he proceeded. «,h« ,hi. ha. nothing ,odo with me, and that you are «urpri.ed that I .hould have thecourage to mention it."

This was about what Browne would have said if he couldhave found h,s tongue and dared to use it freely. Except thathe would have substituted the word " cheek "
for "couLe "

As It was he said nothing. ^ '

.h
"
l^°

'°
i".

"" '''"' "'' ''""'««''«.•• she went on, " but I

,h7„tT '"."^T""
^"'"" »<' y-ng Mr. Prentice. I

o'Keefe'r„^.v"^ k" m !
"""' °'" ^"""K "'"'''" "^ Mrs.U Keefe s position should be bandied about in this fashion Iventure to say it, because I am the only woman who is in a

position to say It, and these things must be said by a woman or

.ion in

'—'?'«'• °^ ~''"'. "« '"'ly in question had a rela-
tiony_n the place or near it who could look after her reputa-

" Her reputation !
" echoed Browne, with a sunset flush ofindignation and self-consciousness mantling his features

Yes, her reputation. Here is a young widow, a veryyoung widow, beautiful, so I am told and can well beliUe, an^of high birth. She settles down after her sad loss in a lietcountry place, away from her relations and connections, and sheough to be treated with the utmost respect. She ought Jtobe alked al»ut all over the place as a lady to whim e
'

bachelor in ^e neighbourhood is paying his attentions. There
IS Captain Turner pursuing her, whose birth and upbringing,by his own confession, is in no way equal to hers ; there ijyoung Mr. Prentice, who cannot be much more thin a^J
ikelyto make a great mess in doing it ; and, Mr. Browne,

iZy—'^-y"" "'" «-« "' for speaking quite

« Oh, ceruinly. Lady Wrotham," said Browne, who had by
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this time collected his scattered brains and was nerving himselfto^cxcrcse them to the best of hi, ability ; ".^j wh« about

" Well

!

" ?° ^°" •""" '" 8«^'"g "tarried if I want to ?

"

Certainly not. You know I do not mean that. I shouldbe phased to see you happily married, veiy pleased indeedand hope that some day you will be, to a suitable partner in

"Andyo. don't think Mrs. O'Keefe would be suitablesupposmg I wanted to marry her."
suiiaoie,

"Do you think she would yourself ? h your position here

wal'L'ma;;, ITdy ^al^ Tu ""'

T'"'
^"^^^^^ '

I don't I'll ,Z
""""' ''I ^° >»»« to marry, which

h. other day .ha. a man couldn'. hold ,he posi.ion I do wi.hou.losing h,s independence. I told him i.L nonsense bu. hesays .ha, sor. of ,hing without meaning it; it's hT way If

say"s°!l' a'lLgT""'
""' "' """"^ ""'""'"^ ^"o -"'

a.w'ay?h;:ri' 1" 1Vn't'b"'' ."
k"

^'""""'"
'

''''

it's =, ^Ja A 1 I ' *"**' "'"'"• ""y family, butt
,

a good deal be..er .ban most people's/although mv

" Are you one of the ? "

me.
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" Well, of course that does make a differ-ncc."
"I don't see that it makes any difference. I'm either a

gentleman or I'm not a gentleman. If I am I oughtn't to be
treated like a sort of upper servant and told to keep my place
and who I'm to make friends wi^h and who I'm not to make
fnends with. If that's the kind of land agent wanted on this
property, Lady Wrotham, I'll send in my resignation to-mor-

The honest gentleman was so outraged by what he con-
sidered an impertinent piece of interference that his eloquence
would have carried him still farther if Lady Wrotham had not
raised her hand and stopped him.
"You quite misunderstand me," she said, although he had

not ,n the least misunderstood her, and if the unsuspected fact
of his descent from a noble family had not been made plain to
her she would have treated his other claims with scant cere-
mony. "And if you really have in your mind a direct proposal
of marriage " ^

"I don't say whether I have or whether I haven't. Lady
Wrotham," said Browne, « but if I'm to submit any private
intentions of that sort to you before taking any steps, as I'm
to submit the tenants on the Manor, as I say, I'll send in my
resignation at once and go somewhere where such things as
that aren't expected of an agent by his employers."

T *7,Il°^l^""
"^""'^ '^y """y '"°'"^ ^^°"^ 'hat> Mr. Browne.

Lord Wrotham would be very sorry to lose you, and I needn't
say that I should be very sorry to lose you too. You need not
tear that as long as you remain here you will be treated in every
way as you ought to be treated."

" I'm sorry to say that I don't think I have been. Lady
Wrotham," said Browne, rising. « If there is nothing more
in the way of business that you want to speak to me about, if
you 11 excuse me, I'll get back to my work. Monday's a busy
morning." ^ ^
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Lady Wrotham did not detain him. « J really think/' she
.aid to herself when he had left, "that I have come amongst
U)e most cantankerous and opinionated set of people it would
be possible to hnd anywhere. One cannot say the lea.t littlethmg to any one of them without their flying in one's face
At the same time, Mr. Browne, in spite of his birth, which isnews to me and I should not have expected, is not a suitable
match for a young woman in Mrs. O'Keefe's position, and I
hope she will not be so foolish as to accept him. By the bye
1 wonder " / / »

Sht took down from a shelf the ponderous red and eold
bound volume in which are set forth the pedigrees of thosewho can lay claim to blue blood, even to the last pale infu-
sion so be it that it is inherited in the male line, and lookedup 'h= "cords of , certain Marquisate. Yes, there it was,
Max,m,ha„ Ph,l^, son of the Reve^nd Philip Maximilian
son of Colonel Orlando Maximilian, C. B., son of the VeryReverend «.e Dean of Ballymalone, son of the Honourable
Max,m.l,an Ph,l,p Orlando, brother of the First Marquess,and ,„ remamder to the Earldom and sundry ancient Baronies
a long way off the fountain head, it was true, and unlikely ee
^

wade through the ocean of Maximilians and Philips andOrlandos that lay between, but filling :ts little niche of dis.inc-
..on all the same. Lady Wrotham shut the book and p tback on „s shelf. " If J had known," she said, " tha, M Pstood for Maximilian Philip, I should not have been likely tomake that httle mistake," which for Lady Wrotham wis asenous adm.ss.on of error. She took down the book again and
looked up the Earldom of Ballyshannon.

rick '^nf
/"'/""'.^t ^'•''''' J"""' P-«"« P-. P«-nck Ernest, Captam Grenadier Guards, married Norah

daughter of John 0'Mallev,M.D" '

" H'm !

"

Honest Browne, as much put out by what had occurred as
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his equi*
'

uture permitted, left the Abbey and marched
straight t ihe village past his office, where both people and
papers were awaiting his attention and knocked at the door of

Tu I^ n""^*
^"' ^'^''^' ^" ^''«'"8 '" »»»« 'ittle room

oft the hall, and he was shown in to her
" Mrs O'Keefe," he said, shaking hands with her earn-

cstly, "I have come to ask you a question. I've just been
infernally insulted by Lady Wrotham, and-wiU you marry

He ought to have added the word " There I
" to make his

question completely expressive of his feelings, but perhaps
they were plainly evident without it.

A mischievous light shone in Norah's eyes. « Let us sit
down first," she said, and did so as far from the chair to which
she had motioned Browne as the dimensions of the room
would permit.

" I'm in dead earnest," said Browne. " I'm not as young
as I was, but very few of us arc. Anyhow, I'm not much
over forty, and I don't suppose I shall be much different from
what I am now for another twenty years. A lot of fellows
couldn't say the same, but I live a healthy life. I'm very easy
to get on with, and you wouldn't have any trouble with me at
all. I'm not rich, but I've got a decent income and a good
house, and if I have to give up the one I've got now I should
not have any difficulty in finding just as good a job somewhere
else, and perhaps a better one. Now what do you think
of it ?

"

"I think it is very kind of you to ofl^er me the chance, Mr
Browne," replied Norah. " But aren't you very comfortable
as you are now ?

"

" Yes, I am. But I don't think I should be any less com-
fortable if I got married, perhaps more so. I should like it.

Upon my word I should, and I hope you'll say yes."
"I'm afraid I can't quite do that, Mr. Browne. But of
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course wc arc real friend., and I hope aJway. ihall be, and if
there is any other way in which you can score off Lady Wro-
tham I'll do my best to help y ,. 1 .uppose she told you
that she couldn't hear of your-asking me, and you have asked
me so as to show her that you are not going to take your
orders from her."

"Well, it wasn't exactly like that. And, of course, I
shouldn't have thought of asking you unless I really wanted
to. But I've wanted to a good long time, only I haven't quite
seen my way. Don't you think you could manage i. Mrs.O Keefe ?

"

" I'm afraid not, Mr. Browne. But tell me more about
Lady Wrotham. How was it that my name came up ?

"

" Well, she had the cheek to tackle me about the way in
which I—and others she mentioned, but I needn't go into
that—were what she called running after you."

Norah's manner underwent a change. « I think that was
quite uncalled for," she said. " She seems to be a very inter-
fering old lady."

'

" She is. There's not a doubt about it. I stuck up for
her as long as I could, but-she is interfering. You're quite
right. I'm sure if I've done anything in the way of-of what
she says, that I ought not to have done, I'm very sorry for it

"
"My dear Mr. Browne, if you had it would be no affair

of Lady Wrotham's. It would be my affair and mine only.
But you have done nothing but to give me a friendship which
1 value highly, and hope to go on valuing. For I should be
very sorry if it was withdrawn from me now."
"I am very glad to hear you say that, Mrs. O'Keefe. I

can assure you that /shall never be any different, even if we
don t get any farther. But don't you think you could brine
yourself to it, Mrs. O'Keefe ?

"

No, I think not. I am very grateful for the honour you
li

have done me in asking me.
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Oh, don t mention that, pl«se. If, the other wayabout-,t least ,t would be. But, of course, if you can't-Imust put ..p wuh it. Still,,™ don't say that Tm so far be-neath you that I ought to be ashamed of n,yself for thinking

yol'tttl"^""'""'
"" ^'*"'^' ^""^ ^""""" '«'l"'' »'l

"As good as. I tell you what i, is, Mrs. O'Keefe, if Ican .do my worlt here without putting myself in the positionof be,ng hauled over the coals by her about things that h v"nothing to do w.th the work I'm paid to do in'.he place, I

« I think you would be quite justified in doing so. But Ihope you won^ Everybody would miss you here, tremen

Wrotham what you thought of her interference ? "

my luck!"

"'"' ^"^ ' ""' "™«'" ""^ •"• "-'''". 'o "y

"I am not soriy that you did so, Mr. Brown,, although I'jn soror that I can', give you the answer you want. If youJ> want .t,_ you know," she added with a smile a. him.
1 here s no doubt about that," said Browne. •< But if vou

fcLTw"""- «""'^—"•"-"-"keanyL.
''No, I won't! not the smallest difference."

".
I "i"V°"

'"'' '^'"*' ^"- O'Keefe. You've taken a

I've tff
T"""• ''- '""™''

^ ""« •» ^"""8 ^«'= "

-

1
ve a lot of things to see to at the office. Good-bye r Wemust have a little dinner and a little Bridge again soon. It'sjolly to have you back here. I say I I suppose you won'say anything about-you know-what I asked you >"
Of course I won',. Don't you know me better than
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" Well, I don't really mind if you do. I'm not ashamed of
It. Good-bye, for the present, Mrs. O'Keefe. You've taken
a great weight off my mind."
Norah watched him go busily past her window on his way

to his work. « Nice old thing !
" she said, laughing to her-

self. " I'm glad to have taken a weight ofF his mind. I won-
der what sort of a weight I should have put on to it if I had
said yes. But really ! Yes, I shall certainly go and call on
Lady Wrotham."

f

•s
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CHAPTER XXV
norah's attempt

NoRAH O'Keefe, looking as if some of the freshness and
beauty of the fair May month had transferred itself bodily to
her, and was sparkling in her face and figure, walked down
through the village and presented herself at the Abbey. Lady
Wrotham had come in from her afternoon drive and was
sitting by her tea-table, a little figure of old-fashioned dignity
and homehness combined, surrounded by the pictures and
books and fine furniture of the big room in which she lived
most of her hfe, as if it was the most natural of environments
tor her, eatmg her tea-cake with as much enjoyment as could

V'Z ,.

^"
f*""*"^"

^y ^" housekeeper and the invaluable
Kiddell in the more homely regions devoted to their pursuits.
1 here was something in her, sitting alone in her black dress
and thus occupied, that touched Norah with compassion as
she entered the room, and the great little lady, rising not
without difficulty from her chair to greet her, was also affected
by the appearance of her visitor, so graceful and pretty, who
brought in with her a breath from the storehouse of eternal
youth, which revivifies the earth and renews contentment to
those who have lost it.

"How do you do? "she said. »* I am verv pleased to

herseT'
"^^ ^^^'^' " "^ '^"''" '' '^ '^' "^"^^ "°' ^^'^^P

She talked of Norah's Irish visit, and of her husband's re-
lations some of whom she knew, and asked her by and bywhy she had settled herself at Exton.

.

" \!''^\!'^! ^ •""" e*^' *^ f*'- a^^ay from everybody as pos-
sible," said Norah, "at that dreadful time-three years Lo.

320
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And he and I had been here, on our honeymoon, and thought
the place so beautiful and quiet and peaceful."
A shadow came over her face, and it was repeated in Lady

Wrotham's. « I am afraid it is not so peaceful as it looks,"
she said « The waywardness of mankind can spoil the most
beautiful of places."

"There are things that make it not quite perfect," said
Norah « But I have been happy here-happier than I
thought I could ever be again. I have found the best of
friends.

Lady Wrotham looked thoughtful. " Your chief friend, I
suppose, is Mrs. RedclifFe .?

" she said.

"Mrs. RedclifFe and her daughter," Norah replied boldly.
They would make any place-a far less beautiful place than

this—attractive to me."
"I hear good accounts of Mr.. RedclifFe from every

quarter, said Lady Wrotham slowly, "except, perhaps,

"1 kno,v the quarter from which .he other opinion

r1^^
P«""« mfluence you against a woman like Mrs.

Redcliffe-especally as you have never seen Mrs. Reddiffe."

nrohl K
' ;'!

^'*'""''' "' *" '»'''"«». "d would
probably have felt mor. frightened still if she had knownLady Wrotham better. But Lady Wrotham did not stare ather m surprised offence as she might have been expected todo, but said quietly

r "

"My dear, how can I get to know Mrs. RedclifFe, if shewon t come and see me ?

"

> ^

Norah was a little taken aback. She had hardly expected
.h.s mildness and had though, of Lady Wrotham as beingopposed to Mrs. Reddiffe in the same way as Mrs. Prentiawas opposed to her, if not quite so noisily.' « iZlyM^k
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"Well, what has happened I " asked Lady Wrotham »lll

Ted':! sT: h
™" "'''""">'"-

" A. IJ.. X^Z'^lpened to set her against me personally ? I mentioned I ,hlL

ner was aware of. I may have had some slight preiudice

aiZe :; r """"• :' '" '"""'^'- f-
1
««-ni7do:^approve of marriage with a deceased wife's sifter «n 1

principle. But, on the other hand iTh u
^'"'"^

am, to do ?
••

""""""""^ °' ""'"^ '" "' -'• W-"

tham "'silt No^h
" °"'

'u'"^
^'"' ""'e"" '"^ ^ady Wro-tnam, said Norah, agam takmg her courage in both handsand that .s .0 stop Mrs. Prentice in the mlhief shl is ^^J

rL/h K^""^
"""•'gwusly. Mrs. Redcliffe has alwaystreated her w,.h every possible kindness. None of us love mT

oZT ""r*' 'r- '"* " "" " '"""^ woman nd it hiof^n been d.flicult to_to be nice to her, she is so nterfe in^

«y a word agamst her, or against anybody for that matter andhas always been sweet and good to her.' She is a wond^fulwoman-Mrs. Redcliffe, you can't help loving and adm," "g

it ; ah "m° ^t"""'
'"'' ^'™"S' ""'' 8ood. And I say tha^t-s a hornble thmg that Mrs. Prentice's tongue shouU beloosed agamst her; yes, Lady Wrotham, and I thiric that it is

.^doin^-" • ^'" ^" ^""^ ^"PP"" '" "•' "-i^^hief «he

She had worked herself into a state between tears and indonation. All the wrongs of her friends rose up"f:::e h"r"
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as she spoke, and beside them was the pictui* of malic. .„J

i.ves. She would not have minded now if Lady Wrotham

a„1T VT "«""" "" """Menness of'her «uck
n, ? 7°,^ "" ^"' "'"'" P«P"«'' "> ^"ry i' still ful^her'But Lady Wrotham was still quiet and reasonable

in thl l
""' '" "" '""' "^ "'»'' '" ""PPon Mrs. Prenticem the way you mention," she said. "I am annoyed wUhher (or putfng the scandal about, and if what I constan yhear, from others as well as you, is true, fomenting it aft„

"Did you tell her that > " asked No«h, in surprise.
Yes, I distinctly told her so, after I learnt that was no,generally k„own, and I consider that she has di Ibeye^ ra hough she says that Mrs. Reddiffe and-and mI R^d

bhe had been so abominably i « to them " .,ij m u
hotly, "that they could hardly helo aswL I, V ?''

nation of her behaviour And nf
^ . " "''''

"i«n. them .o do. She wo^Un't L K,™' l'"
" """ ""

that to herself r, . ^ *''''' '° ''"P » "''••g "ke

co„"de«We se Z
"'""'."--« ""- She has been of

nection w h eg on s nTrha ^ "f"" "'""' '" """

has unde^one a gTuirrha'niTf re:;.^'"'
'"^ ' '^'"-^ ^^

claimedwtt "^c^Iir'
'"'"

'r
""' *'"= '"-'" «-

thin, she rtn ; ,

^''" ""^ '*'" '^'^ « «% 'o do every.

hord'^e^irifreCrn^rr""" •''''''-'•'"" ^°''m mc world f If yo„ were not what—who
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you are, .he would have opposed you bitterly in all these

ca^ie" .' °'"'°'"' ^" "'' ^'' •'°"'"' ^"'P""". ^f°^ I

SirXih'Crl''-"
'''" "" "'y-P'— with

J °Mils' Ch""'
^'^y.y™"*". '"""gh i« wa, so,„e years^o. M,ss Chapman, before she died, wanted to eet thepeople o come to some religious meetings here, and Sir Joseph

.Tee mrh" ?f
""'' r" •"" '"'P''' >"' "•« M- P"n-

< S^ it K
•'" "" ?'»«-"•« 'he managed to stop

.«. S, Joseph gave in to her for the sake of peace Hecouldn-t bear anything like strife in the place "

meetfngs?""'
'^^ ''"'"'" """'« "' ""'" '" ""P "-

,h,"
'
K°"'5

!!"°*' '
''""'' '"PP"'' « »"»'''' have cared for

" wT' r " '^"- '^"""" "'«• ^^""'i herself."
Well, of course it was wrong of her-if they were to besimple Evangelical gatherings. But she has acted" a veJdifferent way with my efforts in that direction " ^

at 't'hfiZ' r ""• ^""^ '^™"""'' "" '"« •«"'''' •«">"=

si miM ^
"''''"""^ ''°'* '" ">'""''8' '"<• S"- Joseph wasso mild and unpretentious that "

snlT""
""""''

' '"PP"''' """ '' " *""" » «"% called a

.iI'^'k' J
''° """ ""'• ^^y' "''<=" I «»' came here

fir K "k
""'""'^ ""''"''" 'P'" fr- n>y husband"'famdy but there is just the little handle to my name-she
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.1

"That is reprehensible. I know that rw.««i j
title I dislilc. .h« sor. ofX '^ ^:^^ '] Z"""observed t in Mrs PrenfJ^. k .

^ ^ "*° "«'

with it." ^ " "'" "" "">"''' »''"' was born

•'I think you bear i, very well, my dear."
And I can't help notici.ng the difference In ,1,-

people-people like Mrs. Prfn,ice-t"«" 1 „ 7'"°ryay they treated me before. A'anv rate I T" "" '.''

slightest doubt th» .h. .-. ^ ' ' """^ "« the

the reason whvvou find h' '" "T ""'^' '"'' "« "« »
of us who ha7e known he wrirfitr'

""«'"""'"'- "»«
" '^^^ ""<* her anything like that "

n>yse,ftt z:zz h?r'":'fr^"
""^''^ ''»-«-"«'

However, I dTtok th«
"""" """"eh other means,

cannot disguise frlL'^JT "' "«"" '" ""= *'ng. I

speaks well of Mr^ S^c ' 7^ °"' ''"' "" ''«»''«

quarrel ferociously wit^ me 1' """' "" '"'^"'^ '»

the matter, on her blhalf IK T '""°""' "^ »«'"« '"

along abou't .be luble1 kTcatd ""^'k
""" "" '''

that i, has been made clearer still t 7Y ,•^'• ""* "''"'

in telling her so."
'° ""' ^ '"" '<»« "o time

wIS:a:td":n%::ji?tr ;""•''' ^°°"" "»- ^-"^
and Mrs. Prentice r.'n'nlltd'"^

°'"""' " ""'~'

pinched expression abou the m! h Sh^V^f r"""*''
'

Lady Wrotham, who did no' rise from h ^T"^
"'"'

infuse any wa^th into "he Zion t!, "'V"'°
''' ""^

No«h,andsaidwithasmL'tr:as^:;":::.ri::
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« How do you do, Mrs. O'Keefe } I came ,o welcome youHon,. o„ Saturday, but, no doub. through «.me n,i,unde™'.r^
ing of your servant's, I w„ „„, able to do so."

No'J'T T "° ."»""''«"'""'«'& Mrs. Prentice," ..idNorah .n a clear voice, and withholding her hand; «I .oldall my servant, to say I was not at home to you "
The sweetness of Mrs. Prentice's smile departed and ana^^^monal infusion „f ,cidi.y toolc its place. .^Oh 'in'detd"

fJ w V" "" """"''• ^'" *"« '» "o ""d to troubleLady W„.h,m with our little disputes. We can settle "hemamongst ou.«lves." She turned towards Lady Wrotham wUh

Nor^ ou^'7,
' "" 'T "• ""-""'o". -1 of leaving

andLk u ", '.
'™'''''«''"« ^hi'd «l>o has misbehavedand had better be left to itself to come to its senses. ButNorah spoke again.

"There is no dispute between us, Mrs. Prentice, and I

Mrs. Redcliffe ,s a dear fnend of mine, and I simply refuse
to have .n my house, or to have anything to do with, any oneWho has behaved to her as you have."
« Oh, h-t this is outrageous," said Mrs. Prentice. « Ladv

Mr7 r' H l^^T "^ "^'^ *^°^ '^''' ""^°«"n«te affair about

"I do not know that, Mrs. Prentice," struck in LadyWrotham. " I do not know that. There has been a grea'
deal of unnecessary talk and scandal about Mrs. RedcIifFe,and I have been ve^^ annoyed about it. If it had not been
for you I am quite sure it would not have happened."

Mrs. Prentice grew turkey-red. There was much dis-
P easure m the great lady's tone, and, however much shemight have been prepared to make little of it and seek to
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remove it by such wiles as she could use if she h.A k^ ,

w.th her,it annoyed her excessiv y to^ pokel t" Tway before a third party.
^ ^^" *° *" '*»«

"I really think, Lady Wrotham," she said, "that vou ar.

• P«n!;«T T''
''"''^'" *'' "'"'' " »"« »"<' for all. Mr,

,
"""' ' »"" "y no more of how ,he news ,h« I L\A ,'o you got about. But I know froni .

""'>'

since it did get about ,h,, u T '"'' °"" observation

.he wo«t on I havts^""
*^'" ^^ y""' "«« 'o make

have meant to ;av so h ,^."
""""''^ '"'P'""'' « « ""-l

-uid „:: to s r ir-wb: at urch
"""

'
'•"" "•" ^'"'

behaving. I do so now l" illt '""" """"" ^'"' »«*
.he change of heart tha ;„„ ave retrtru:^

""" ""'''""

.h" way
i and if it goes on I !hT^^

undergone to act in

has been no change rail and ,h
^'" '" """'' ""' ">"«

darkness.-
^

' ""* """ J""" »« ««1 in a state of

gir™ foT; m" "'o-Keef'° ". ""t"
"• '"' ' "'"Sh-y school-

fo her patron":: afotthotaTin"; ': ""'^"'^ '° •'^-'«

•hat little service for her b^ IZ" IfT'T "'.'*. ""'' '" ""

existed between her and Lady Withal !h 'TT^ ""'

-:'chtti:rwr
^""—^^^^

.avesuspicionrr^tirhTcridZ!""^^^^^^^^^

- a .istak;rdr;:rr7'::r;o:-id- 1!
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ligiout matters arc entirely wrong, and I have only given in to
them at much at I have to try and keep the peace, which you
have done your best to disturb since you have been here. I

shall do so no longer. What do I get by it ? Simply insults
and injustice."

Lady Wrotham stared at her with ever deepening displeas-
ure. " Do you know what you are saying ? " she asked when
Mrs. Prentice had come to the end of her diatribe.

Mrs. Prentice was in for it now. She had burnt her boats
in a fit of pique, and although, confronted with Lady Wro-
tham's stern face and forbidding air, she had a moment's in-
clination to knuckle under and retreat, the presence of Norah
O'Keefe swept away that momentary impulse. She rose from
the chair in which she had seated herself. " Yes, I know very
well," she said. " I have been too patient, too conciliatory.
You will have nothing more to do with me. Very well, I

can't help it. I have done all I can to meet your views, but
my conscience now bids me stop and take a firm line. I

walk out of this house, and I don't wish ever to enter it again
as long as you are here. Lady Wrotham."
" I think you had better do so," said Lady Wrotham, « be-

fore you forget yourself further."

So Mrs. Prentire walked out, in a towering rage which
turned to trembling as soon as she had crossed the threshold.
But this time no port, no biscuits could revive her. She went
home and threw herself on her bed to think over what she had
done, the unhappiest woman in Exton.

Lady Wrotham, left alone with Norah O'Keefe, turned her
head away from the door through which Mrs. Prentice had
disappeared, and said, " Well, I have had a lesson. I have no
doubt now that you are right, and that Mrs. Prentice has
merely pretended to agree with me on matters that I have at

heart, with a view to insinuating herself into my favour. I

am glad I have found her out. I am shocked at her vulgarity
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«nd hypocri.y. We need not trouble ourselve. with her any
2"..»" . Mr.. O-Keefe. now .h,t I find I have Ln^taken ,„ her, I „,„s, do m, be« to put right what ha. beenwrong w.,h regard .0 Mrs. Redcliffe. through my agency'l

fcar. .n the fir.t place although no. with n,y intenfion. A^you mu,t help me. You mu., either bring M„. Redcliffe
here .0 «e me, or I w.ll go and .ee her, I do not mind which it
1.. But if I go to Ke her .he must be prepared for mv vi.itI .hou^d no. car. .0 go and to be refused admittance."'^

I do not think that would happen, Lady Wrotham."
It would not, of course, if she was prepared for my visitAnd perhaps you had better prepare her. U would perhap tmore of a oompl.men. if I waived ceremony a«d wVn. .o.eeher. I .hould no. I,ke to appear to be in the position of «md-

afternoon, I suppose, and can let me know how my visit

com
<•"""'•. '''"' """' '« "" ^"^ '"at I 'hoTldcome as a fnend, and should like to have her as a friend if sheW.1I overlook the little mistake which ha. caused s ch t^ubtYou^ca,. explam to her that the trouble ha. been none "my

^il be gla7" """• '
""" "" '""'' " "'' I «" «>" 'Hey

tJ.t^',T'r' ^""^ Wrotham's face. " I had fotgot-ten the g,rl for the moment," she said. " Of course she d^.end a ve^r impertinent message to me "

an«f " saTNoTh "« ,'?"""« ~ ""• P«""« '» •>"anger, said Norah. " I don't know what it was hnr I ,„.

roc'
""' """"" "' «'"' -y ""• p-rc^-de tr

thi'nV t" "''
''"u"

'"."^'"- ^'"' ' ""• "'"'ook 'hat, andth^nk no more about 1.. You had better come and tell mewhat has passed at twelve o'clock to-morrow, and I w I go
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and see Mrs. Rcdcliffc about four o'clock in the afternoon
And now, my dear, let me tell you how glad I am to have >oi
here. I am rather cut off from my old friends, and have not,
so far, cared to invite people to stay with me here. I shall dc
so by and by, when I have a little recovered from my loss,
which still affects me, although I try to show it as little as
possible, and I shall hope to have some young people in the
house, from time to time. But you must come and cheer me
up. I shall always be glad to see you."
Norah made suitable acknowledgments and took her leave.

"She really isn't half a bad old thing," she said to herself as
she walked away, " and she seems to have taken a fancy to
me. Nothing' was said about my * goings on,' and nothing
probably will be said now. Well, if she succeeds in putting
things right with Mrs. Redcliffe-and I must do my best to
bnng that about—I will be friends with her. But not unless."
Norah went to see Mrs. Redcliffe the next morning and

explained the situation to her. « I have no objection to see-
ing Lady Wrotham," Mrs. Redcliffe said. " I do not know
that she can be blamed for her part in the trouble, and if she
is no longer under the influence of Mrs. Prentice But
I don't know what Hilda will say, Norah. She is far more
upset about it than I am, you know. Dear girl, it is all out
of pure loyalty to me."

" Where is Hilda ? " asked Norah. « Can't we talk to
her ?

"

"I think you had better do so. She is painting in the
church. Tell her that Lady Wrotham is coming to see us this
afternoon, and that I hope she will lay aside her dislike and
help me to come to an understanding with her."

So Norah went down to the church, and found Hilda Red-
cliffe in one of the pews, in the early stages of a painting of
the pulpit, which was an object of which the inhabitonts of
Exton were justly proud.
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She found her unexpectedly obdur k- «, • j

A.
,. how can you jdvise her to do it, Norah I I H,™ .

.. .rue that Lady Wrothan, i, no, ,0 bad asMr. Pret i
"

behaved disgracefully." 1 think .he hw

"But, surely, Hilda dear, now that she has broken withM«

iu: "resinrtiTout^rtiirr '

'"^^-^ •"•

tries to lord it over nul
P''*''""">' « o"*" mvitation-and

" "^ " ^^^'^ mother, as seems to be her natur,. fr««

^^rrheTh ::: r; -"- or cou™,t"':r

Wro.hl.a„7l-^^^^^^^^

prro:":: ilr/tirde' "d"
'"•' ""-

'° """=' '-^ ™-
been brought ouriv her f/T "'' ^°°''""' "'"'''"•"™

probable that they would Bf^?'
""""' "" ''"'»'"• " '«

sitting in the corner of
""" "°' '" ^- "''<>' »»

her if another boTh fT •^"'' '""' ^""^ "'"'""S behind

When HUda 'hLgiven'^Tnt'^': '""'.""r^^
^ ''= "-•

voice, both of them were startled b"
'" '"^^ '" ' ^'~'

them.
"'"''^'' ^y mother voice behind

havin^y'ur' wry."'"
"" "^ *' "«'"«' <''«~"y "bout your
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thJrbJ h t'rT; '^""" '"'' ''"'«'" Lady W«,tham »that (by her) I. .Ie-fre,uentcd spot at that moment? Exer-c,«d w«h the detail, of her campaign against .hevJX
likely to oe about the church, .0 walk .'nto it and refresh hermemov about certain details of ahar furniture and the likeand nad entered unheard just in time ,0 hear hei^lf denounced in the words above recounted
Hilda turned round and faced her scornfully. NonU,looked deeply distressed, but was too much at a lo« for

"Of course, you are Miss Redcliffe," said the ereat ladv.teadymg fce^elf with her stick, and holding he^lTiltn"upnght and stately manner in spite of her lateness and he"ack of mches. «I should have overlooked your previous

end .0 this disagreeable business. But I cannot overlook thishad suppled that what was repeated to me was exaggerated
I now see that .t was not so. You are a vety rude a:^imper.

Hilda Sushed, and wodd have retorted hotly, but Norah.topped her. "Don't say anything, Hilda," 'she ^leade^'you wiU only be soro- for i, afterwards. Lady Wrotham
I am veo- sorrj you came in just then. We were only jusbegmning to ulk it over, and " "
Jll"^- '7 ^'"' ' '"'' ~"" '"•" «"'' Lady Wrotham un-comprom.s.ngly. « I „ow see tha, any efforts I could make

heLlf kT, u"?,";.'
"""•

' *'" '"™ Miss Redcliffe .0hei^lf but I shal be glad to have a word with you, Mrs!

l^tL'Z" ''' '-' -" «""«'' -W-ically

and make fnends for yourself. She is much better worth

11
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knowing than wc arc. Only don't apologize for me, for Imeant every word I said, and would say them again."
"I shall go, and I shall come back again," Norah said, and

left her.
'

Lady Wrotham was walking slowly along the churchyard
path. She turned round as Norah came out of the porch.
You see,

'
she said angrily, " it is no use going any farther.

All my efforts towards conciliation are just thrown in my face.
That girl .s impossible. You must consider my intention of
yesterday withdrawn. I shall do nothing more "

"Oh but, Lady Wrotham," pleaded Norah. « Mrs. Red-
cliffe said that she would be pleased to see you, and I "
"I ca see Mrs. Redcliffe without seeing her daughter,

and that I will not do, to lay myself out for further impe^i-
nence I have done with the Redcliffes. I am sick of them.
1 wish to hear nothing more about them. They must take
their way, and I will take mine. Don't mention'their nameo me agam. I want you to come to luncheon with me, andto go for a long dnve with me afterwards. It is a lovely dayand we will go into the forest." ^ ^*

I cJ't'J!::;*'^'''
Wrotham," said Norah, " but I'm af«id

" Oh, you have an engagement. But "

frll''' V*""
."\""«^*^™«^nt- B"t the Redcliffes are my

w h thol r " ''' '^"' '"^^ ^ ""^^ ^-'^'^ them, and notwith those who are at enmity with them."

thatTaJ r'
^'" '''""^ '^'' ^"' ^" *' '° »P«*k of •»« in

and 1 tTe't^r- '"' '''' °^ "'°^^^' ^''^^ ^ ""^ ^"-<^»>

"VT ruTT.'^*' ^°" '*^"^*' '^ ^ * ''"<^n<J of mine ?

»

I should be glad to be a friend of yours. But I can't a.long as you are against them."
"^ x can t a.

She was very pretty, standing in front of the great little lady
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to .eeyou „y J°l ""^ ''° " J""" P'«-. »" ' "on'. w.„.

I i

( i iHi



CHAPTER XXVI

ARRIVALS

What Mr. Prentice in the pulpit might have called, and
probably did call, the glad season of Whitsuntide, not only
brought the pleasant feeling that summer had definitely
arrived, if not by the almanac, by its gift of flowers and
foliage, genial warmth and long days, but to the Manor of
Exton some increase of population. It brought Mr. Dale to
the Lodge, very hearty and pleased with himself and with
everything he found there, and with him came Mrs. Dale,
pleased, too, at the change in her surroundings, but pleased
in a more placid manner; and Lotty and Mary and Ada
and Tom and Peter and Gladys Dale, likewise pleased,
quietly, vociferously, complacently or riotously, according to
their several natures. It brought Mr. and Mrs. Ferraby to
the other Lodge, two miles away in the forest, and with
them a house party as laige as it could be made consistent
with the comfort demanded by the smart and lively people
from amongst whom Mr. and Mrs. Ferraby's friends were
chiefly drawn. It brought to the Abbey, Lord Wrotham,
who had announced his intention of spending a week there
the day before he actually arrived, and it brought, after due
notice and consideration on both sides. Lady Syde, the widow
of the late Lord Wrotham's younger brother. General Sir
Franklin Syde, K.C.B.
Lord Wrotham arrived at the Abbey early in the afternoon

while his mother was out for her afternoon drive. Her
absence, however, did not appear to cause him much regret,
and he had not been in the house more than five minutes

335
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Mrs. Rcdcliffe and Hilda were sitrJn^ j l .

up as the little wicker „o»-
b/"" '^'^aaing. Hilda looked

park i„.o .h g:^;'^Tu.t/r '"'""" ^"""«
« Mother," she Ld i„

' '' "* •"" ""ing-

wro.h,„: whrsLTwlzr""""'""• """ " ^^

ciiftr joj;, ;c«h .l:! V -AndT "I 'Z'
'''"' ^"

using you?"
'»»•«• And how has the world been

to 'ihaTtestr JThe'h!,"
"'*"'' '° «'« "'" » --r

^e did noi ror he- iro:::ru::ir;%.£jp-^^

Red"^'-
'•"" ^"'' '^"*™ """-er chair," said M„.

.

Hildagot up to do so. "No,don-tyou.„uble.
I,,fetch

w2Xtf'he"::„:ow::.f:: r"
--'' "'"»' -"

•H. opportunity of ,„::;:;::;;::'
""'"" "'"'' «- "•"'

Wrotham. I„ fe, "l , ^' """ '^'™* »"'"> Lady

»nd she overheard mCTll'^ T ""^ """S of her,

»ngiy about."
'^ something about her that she was

"D- me. thafs a bad M" he said. « Still, as ,ong
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a« I don't overhear you saying something about me that I
should be angry about-but you wouldn't do that, would
you r

He looked at her out of the corners of his eyes with an
expression that made her laugh, rather against her will.
You arc so funny," she said, « that I can't help laughing

at whatever you say. But this has not been a laughing
matter to us, and I don't know that you ought to come
here, considering the terms we are on with Lady Wrotham
Uoes she know that you have come ?

"

They were standing by the door of a shed in which garden
accessories were kept, and she seemed in no hurry to get
one of the chairs that were in it and return to the lawn.
INeither was he in a hurry.

" Well, to tell you the truth, I haven't seen her yet." he
said. I ve only just got down, and she's out driving. Butwhat has she been saying to upset you? Don't you go toner meetmgs ?

"

/ b «

"It isn't that. She-,he. oh, I don't know how to tell

"She has, and she told it to a horrible woman, the wife ofthe y.car, who actu^ly told us that we ought to be d^enout of the place because of it."

" Well, upon my word, that's pretty thick. She'll bednven out of the place herself if she isn't careful Loot

mJL'^lheT"^' ? -''' ' "^ betJeeT^-and:
mother She I.kes to have her own way about things and|f people don't knuckle under to her, she's quite cap!ble ofmak.ng .t unpleasant for them; but she's not as bad as allthat. I ^ean that she wouldn't lay into people because

'

—well, what you've told
«:«u8e

me **
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I don t think I want it made up, thank you. I'm bound

to say that mother would have done so. She's so good, and
cant bear being at enmity with anybody. And Lady
Wrotham did arrange to come up here to see mother. Idon t know whether she would have put it all straight or only
just made ,t a little less awkward for herself by coming. But
she heard me say that I didn't want to see her. I said it

1 h"-
?*'^"'%'" '^^ ^'"^^'' ^"^ ^'''y ^^°'»^^'n came in

and heard me. She was very angry, and, I believe, washed
ncr hands of us from that moment."

" Well, it's a great pity, and the loss is hers."
"I ought to tell you," Hilda went on, " that mother was

TaH^W I. .
7'''' ^'^ ^^PP*^"^^- She thought thatLady Wrotham had only meant to be kind in suggesting that

he should come here and see mother. But I don't know.
1 shouldn t have cared to risk it. I will stand up for mother
^amst anybody, even where she won't stand up for herself,

fsh did""
' ^'"*'"'* '° ^ altogether sorry that it happened

"You're quite right. Miss Redcliffe. Still, we must try
and put thmgs straight somehow. I say, let's go and have
a look at those flowering shrubs up there. I'm a whale on
flowering shrubs. We've got a lot of them at Hurstbury."

Hilda hesitated a moment, and then consented to appease
his passion for flowering shrubs. They went up the hill be-
hind the house to a little stretch of wild garden, but, having
arrived there. Lord Wrotham seemed to have lost some of hi!
horticultural fervour, and the flowering shrubs attracted less
attention from him than Hilda herself. He was quite in his
element, and made rapid headway in his intimacy with her,

2 uTl !,'"?"'' '^'' '^' ''^^'^ *"^ ^^"ghed with him as
she had hardly done since Lady Wrotham and Mrs. Prentice
had brought strife to the White House j recovered some of her
naturally high spirits, and was as near to falling in love with
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«he gaiety and happy temper of her companion as he mi>,h,have wished, if hi. attitude to her «,„ to be uken L , , 'f
that she should fall in love with him^f ^"

*

M«. Reddiffe, .till „ her needlework under the lime treeooked up w,th . .mile of pleasure as she heard Hil^, Zll

wtZ """' '"'
r"" "" '-" "join her L„7dWrotham carrymg an extra basket-chair on his head sL i, j

not heard her laugh like that for a long time But a shLe „^anx.e,y was on her face too as she Wked a, them, c,u«d bvsomething in her w-cret thoughts.
' '

ani'T'.TT^'"
"'^"'

'° •" '"'' ""'« ''™«lf unaffectedlvand delightfully at home. And he .tayed for half-an-Wafter tea was over. When at last he did find it incumbent onh„„ to take his departure, he suggested that theC shllds. ol across the park with him towards the Abbey. This „V. ation was refused, but they walked with him to the itl"

^C '^d [rd,:r-----.- o- a ^n'ot^'^

of": ;::t:uta,t;r^;rh"« °'^;^' ^^^^ "•«

Happy .0,. ^once h/Tti^zr t^: ':x^:^itall elm to run his eve over a arni.n «f r •.

cropping the cool A^ay g^sefr't^vl^^' H^

g«y wall, of 'he old AbbeT fro„ hC ^K "T"'-
'""'

•he three fine house, he it' 'or'seUir: i^"f'"' k'm. s. of wood, and fields, red r«,f. L „' wCald'h
r^'io"nnr-^ '-- '^ .houghtfui.v;;^ri ,'

. J
* ^°°'' *' ^*»« P'-«ty

, spacious cottage he has left On.

plating calmlv but unJ^l /
^ '^*'" ^^^^ *^°"**^'"-w ^5 -;;r;,:;'r"s:v::.=XT."
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i '.(

Mhii

distance between the two by ? He hardly formulates t

idea, but his eager mind allows it entrance amongst all t

other thronging interests and excitements that occupy hii

It may come to be thought over. For the present, seize ti

day and rely as little as may be on the morrow.

The Dale family has taken possession of their new bou
and all is bustle and business and pleasurable anticipation
the Lodge. Mr. Dale with his coat off and a large ciga
decked with a waistcoat of red and gold stamped paper, in h
mouth, his own capacious fancy waistcoat, bound across by
heavy chain; hardly less resplendent, is directing the hangir
of his collection of real oil paintings, bought, as he will te

you, to please himself and not the critics, which assuredly the
would not have done. Some are to go in the hall and som
m the dining-room. The water-colours for the drawing-rooi
and the engravings for the library and breakfast-room wi
come next, but the real oil paintings now possess all his min<
and he is giving loud, minute, frequently contradictory, bi
always good-tempered instructions to the two men in grec
baize aprons who are there to carry them out. He is nc
above lending a hand himself where he thinks it is wanted
and occasionally mounts the first few steps of the step-ladde
with extreme caution to do so, but does not trust himself oi
the higher altitudes. He is quite happy and would not havi
had the appalling confusion around him reduced, without hi
taking part in Ls reduction, for anything.

Mrs. Dale is engaged in bringing order out of chaos in th«
linen and china closets, going about her work with a placiditj
that only disguises the thoroughness and capability which sh<
is bringing to bear on her task. She is assisted by two cheer-
ful, broad-faced North country maids and by Ada, her seconc
daughter, who is domestically inclined. Lotty, the eldest, is

also domestically inclined, but her domesticity is at present
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pleasurably excited at rh^ f i ,
°^ "**"* She is not so

'he obj„. of her afecion. buT ^ ^ IZZ?!"""'-"
»g»in in a few month,' ,ime andThL ^T /" '"""8 "

coun.,y wedding will be p«fc able 1 1' '" f * "*•

suburb of Manchester
*'"« "»"«<' '"»« .

dow Lt the t<^;rj~ '"" " •<""? out of the win-

•nd^-hink, there ought totXi, !f

'

'b'.:r:Sj'"""''

spects with a knowing Jr .„i k . .' "'"' *'''<^'' "« '"-

couldn't get a bitTs^'lhT^ : .T"«'
"^

'"r'""
'^^o"

of fly-fishing were an open b^l"" hL
^' ? '.^^ "J""""

,
the only kind of book whkhl^ ,h

'"'"•"''"'='' ">«/ »« "ot,

that with which he isS fl.ta"' 'f
^'^"''"'''

""'"S
i his father's office. He wm .ok I T"' '"l"'''""'" i„

or two and work like the LfK,
'° Manchester in a day

but in the n,eant.n,e hi La
''""^ ''""""' """" >" "•

P'ay *^ part, or .Tntl^Trgerrr H
"" ""' ""'"

received with reverence as of /„ ^ u . "" *""*» "«

i-g from it, and v « W.n '".I'
"^^ ".» 8'-« befor ' ^

«frs, « Well, heie', luck, Mrwe shaU see you here very often

re drink-

I hope
It'll be Liberty Hall, and
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you'll ask for what you like and have what you like." Brow
makes suitable acknowledgments. He is in a sute of he
and is anxious to discover, if he can do so without puttinj
direct question, whether his suspicions as to Mr. Dale's bei
a Radical and a Dissenter are well founded.
He finds that they are. Mr. Dale is not ashamed of 1

religion or of his political principles
i it does not occur to hi

that he has anything to be ashamed of, and he makes no s

tempt to soften them for the benefit of Browne, not percei
ing the advisability of doing so. *» We shall go to church,
a rule," he says, "because there doesn't seem to be a Cau
here as yet. When I get to know my way about a bit, I da
say I shall find some people who agree with me, and wc
build a chapel. I expect I shall have to find most of tl

money, but I shan't mind that. I dare say your people w
give me a site, Mr.—er-Browne, eh ? " Browne does n,
think that they will. He thinks it would be a pity to dra
the people away from the Church and make divisions, and h
hopes Mr. Dale will think better of it. Mr. Dale says ths
where he comes from, one man is as good as another, whai
ever place of worship he attends, and he hopes it will be s
here. Browne says it is so, but doesn't mean it.

As for his Radicalism, Mr. Dale makes no disguise of ii

He asks all sorts of questions about the Liberal Associatior
which Browne finds it difficult to answer, never having hear
of that body since he has been at Exton. Mr. Dale is afrai.
that Liberalism must be in a bad way in this neighbourhood
and proposes to do what he can to better its way. Brown(
says they have always been good Conservatives in Exton
and Mr. Coventry, their member, is a good sportsman and i

capital good chap besides, and it would be a thousand pitiei
to turn him out. Mr. Dale asks whether he is an activ.
politician, and Browne is obliged to confess that he is not, a«
he doesn't care about it, goes to the House of Commons as
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thtr M ^
n*?'''

*"^ ""'" "P^"' »»•• •"o^^h when he «t.here Mr. Dale asks whether Browne thinks that is^the•on of man who oueht la renr..... .

Browne «v, he doe. Mr nl 7 "»«'t«ency, and

-. be found. However. poH.ical'd^^Trence. n^Tnt ^^

Mr Dale returns to hi, picture-hanging, and Browne ,ak«h.. departure, groaning and pcrtpiringl*
"'""

to fI/'IS^."-
''""''^ ''""8 "'«'' Whifumide party downto Forest Lodge in a specially reserved saloon carrC^e Id

of tit haTt n*:r;t^ t^'
'"''•'^°""' '"" -"

.w'ra^t^ot-r-f

-^^^ ^^"'"^o-Sr;
-".. are fLTh'eTlutrS: '^nl^r'b^^^'"• '^'«''

tended to by a French .A.J^ \. u
^'^^ '*'»"*» ^"^ «"

There are Lofr^:t,--
t' eTc^nt tT""""-direction they wish to e„ and ,h„,

""" '" »"/
in .h. river /us. below ',;^re;sHa:: VnT '" " '"=""«'

those who prefer to be hl„ 1 i.
' " """"K ''""' f"

than propeL by stet,
, - " '

"' '""" """
a-vay. So that on the ^:,':?/'^ ."""" '''"• »'^ -»''«

have been succesTfutitoutr'"^''^ °' """""'^ ^-'"

financiL" circle i„^e ck^'T:- """'' '" ' "-" '"

as enterprising He I,!L "/°"«'<l«"«l sound as well

EmbanltmenUn a^ lectrict'"':
'""'"'' """^ "" I-""™"

">ost mornings during" "^ " "" °'''«* °"B "ring the London season, studying a pink
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paper, and returning at about seven reading a green one. 1

may also be seen at most places of resort frequented by t
smartest of smart people, during the night, for both Mr. a
Mrs. Ferraby arc popular members of that class of socie
which IS preached against in pulpits and lectured against
newspapers, and whose names and movements are ma
ftm.l,ar to the world by the «ime papers which lecture therHow Mr. Ferraby succeeds in keeping, and even enhancin
his reputation as a sound financier, and making a regular ai
pearance at Ascot, and Goodwood, and Cowes, and oth!
places where. the more leisured of his acquaintance, dispo
themselves, as well as an occasional appearance on the Rivier
or at Biarritz, or at a foreign Spa, staying at country house
in England and Scotland and Ireland in the Autumn, an
shooting over the preserves he has rented at Exton, must b
decided by the initiated, but he undoubtedly does so, an
makes a great deal of money besides. As he does not giv
up the whole of his life to amusing himself, and Mrs. Ferrabv
in the intervals of flying about from one place to anothei
dressing herself and playing Bridge, manages to dispose oi
some of her husband's superfluous income, and, what is mon
to the point, some of her own crowded hours, in the servio
of public charities; and as both of them are always chcerfu
and friendly, and are much given to hospitality, not entirel)
of the kind that expects some return, perhaps they are noi
amongst the worst members of their much decried and much
advertised set.

They arrive at Forest Lodge in time to dress for a conveni-
cntly late dinner, and the house is immediately filled with noise
and laughter, which sinks again into temporary silence as each
memb«- of the party retires into his or her separate cham-
ber. The guests with one exception arc as smart as host and
hostess. There is Prince Alexis Orvinski, who is very much
at home in English society, and prefers England to Russia,



..on from hrclL^"!^ t^:^*"''"'
"P'»"'»g '••. «p.„.

fanhcr down the llwl T' '° '"'' " »"""'" "ouw

i' 'ill .». Z"ZZ I'l;
''"""^,'' "'""" "f '"- knew

"hen .he p„, her h n .T,^i ? t' '

'"""'.mp.on Se«ion,

.cp.ra,e<l from her ln,sha..,.. ,,;,'?',; "'"'
'fT""'/

porting .he ,ep„„,„, „,,, ,; ^^..;.;;
"^"•': '"^*^'°"'P-

•ng, who has got rid of h.r i t ? ,

'•Mr..Lanc-

^cncy of a j„L „d „- " "'^"S"''"' '"""Bh the

'«ion to acquire 'nother^.'
" " '" '^" **•'««'' ">« ««"'P-

rank of beat", wl h h. kT 'T. "*" "'" «•"'«'' «*«

which their pholrlte^'' ;'•
'""""'«' P""". '"

«« of th„„ 'hor^'Ue.:rrf„:r'"f f"*""*"-
constantly reading al»„,T . "" P""'^^' P<»«''o'' of

g"<i« of Guards. t^rcotnoT'L^'r' 1" *«W'' Bri-

.

'•ad/ been me^tione ! "v.^ L"!
™'"'"'' *"<• "" "

' looks and agreeable mln! ^ """'''ome man, whoM good
voted to th^ ; ^rinTorrnr ^""f' """»«<' '» '-'•«-

If they are they hav" no" ve, 'hi'"
'" "" """"'°"''' """.,.

>"•» requirements, which emLt"br"!:'r'""^ '""''-
large and unfettered wealth a~,

'' '*""'' " *«" "
And lastly there U « T' °° ""ting-

to the sm r't set spendin
'
""l''''''''

"*"' ••-» "<« ^ong
".anagemen. orj-isrum,^ X°::;."7 " "' "^ '"

">'

try sports and pastime hT ^i

"" '"""" "''"un-
age is not more than ei»ht and", ^"""ff"

"'' "" ?'«)'
'
h"

'»oking young man r«her sof *:.• "' '* » ""' '•"'tby-

'o be quite o'to';, 1'' htr
""',"'''" '''*'''"<' «""•

habitually lives includ e; fcwTt !""''' " *« "'« "*
-e .^ rest of the picnicked Z:'^Z;^:^:^
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tion. But he makes himself at home all the same, and the lad

picnickers show a generous desire to put him at his ease, find

ing his solemnity amusing and his slowness restful. Perhap

they would not be so generous if he were not so good-looking

not with the elaborate and cultivated good looks of a min c

fashion like Major Syde, who is so handsome and so well

dressed that he would be noticed in any company, but good

looking in the quiet, unpretentious fashion of a healthy youn

Englishman, who thinks nothing about his fe&tures and ver

little about |iis clothes. He has a good pair of eyes, and ther

is a straightforward, unafraid look in them which the lady pic

nickers find attractive, and for which they forgive him a dis

concerting disregard of their own obvious attractions.

Sir Francis RedclifFe is accustomed to ask for anything th:

he wants if he thinks he is justified in asking for it, and he ha

asked for this invitation from Mrs. Ferraby for reasons whic

will be disclosed. Mrs. Fcrrahy's family are neighbours of Si

Francis RedclifFe's in Worcestershire. She likes him, and i

always ready to do a kindness to anybody, so here he is, mak
ing one of his rare appearances in fashionable society, an

ready, for all his solemnity, to take his part in whatever goc

forward to the best of his ability.



CHAPTER XXVII
A DINNSR-PARTY AT FOREST lODOE

thc^lt"''
*!!" ^""*'' '^'"8 'ccuseomed .o spend mo« oftheir waking hours m the midst of a crowd, and^ing «, „„-

hardly be able to ea, ,t at all if condemned to a solitude oftwo

her at her dmner-table on the first evening of their arrival bv".vfng Lord Wtotham and Norah O'Keefc and BrZeandTurner to ulte their seats at it. Eight people couldTdined
." g«« comfort with as much elbow-room I coul bedesi^da>.d twelve could not, but possibly the picnic appTarrrof

neighbour, and Norah O'lr r u j ^ ** * country
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I

when they got there, may be taken as a proof that the ho
tality of the Ferrabys was based upon a genuine liking fort

fellow-creatures, as all hospitality should be, and that their
£

eral popularity was not undeserved.

Browne and Turner arrived punctually at half-past eight,

hour at which they had been asked to arrive, and were she

into an empty drawing-room.

" Not down yet," said Browne.
" No, and won't be for another quarter of an hour," i

Turner. ** Can't think what you were in such a hurry to

oflFfor."

"I'm hungry," said Browne simply. "I say, I won
why they haven't asked the RedclifFes. They gen'ly do."
« You said that coming along—three times. You alw

do say everything three times. How should 1 know ?

"

"I hope Mrs. Fcrraby hasn't heard anything about (

business, and is standing off."

" You've said that three times too, if not four, and I told
j

Mrs. Ferraby wasn't that sort."

Sir Francis RedclifFe came into the room at that momc
and there was some hesitation as to whether he should bo

cepted at once as a man and a brother, or ignored until a <

introduction should render him so ex officio. He solved

difficulty himself by remarking that it was a fine evening, s

having thus matriculated in approved fashion, was allowed

proceed to the higher degrees without further loss of time.
" Do you know my cousins, the RedclifFes, who live here

he asked presently, when he had discovered that Browne s

Turner were residentiary, and not migratory like himself.

Browne stared at him, and Turner said, " Yes. Particu

friends of ours—both of us. Thought they hadn't any re

tions in England, though."

"My name's RedclifFe," said Sir Francis. " George R(
clifFc was a first cousin of my father's. I didn't know tl
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i>he s a nice woman, isn't she > " i"-morrow.

«.ad%::x^::re- """-'•" »'"•^—
•

- ^-^

" Mrs. Ferraby likes her I thinir " c.m d
" Oh ves kL I r ! ' ""* ^'°^"^ tentatively.

dine h.vrj'^^'^iirr"'". /";' ''^«' '"- •<•

leered who she couldr
*"* ""'"''«<'• ""'' *«"-

€foot yet, eh ' W.v/„ .

"'' ' ^°' 1""« '»ken

' whJ„;.„ he! Hotd'o V r„""
-" "«•"-

Browne. you-„ ge„i„g I.*"\vf" o'^r"?
'"'•.''•'™"'

Sir Francis Redcliffe H,'. .
"' '" "" "»™duce

.--.OS. Mrs. P«nci. OKr;e WeVV"'
'" '""«"'""

tired of the fish yet, ch ? " ' burner, not got

•Lord firidgwate; m«. • u
^ind shook hands with h^r h\ k

'""^g"'^^^ M"- O'Keefe

•s Redcliffe, with : or;h:;: ;r '"^"^' ^^^^ ^^ ^^^--

^^ridgwater recogni^ed itnt
'^

"'"^""^T'"" ^^^'
JPaid, " who'd ha7e tho«.,ht of

*^ D'ogenes," he^ shouid have known your sol«.mn u '"''*'' >"^* '

time we met-ler's J^?^*""
«'^ ^'»«ge anywhere. Last

"Was when you'd gat mnr« k •

/ u a got more hair on your head than you
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have now," said Turner. " You've become a big man ti

then, Tubby. Thank you for not being too proud to ki
me."

"You old frauH !
" said Bridgwater, digging him in the /

" Still as hard-headed and soft-heaned as ever, eh ?
"

Prince Orvinski and Major Syde came in. « fs that Si
Sydc .? " said Turner, " or do my eyes deceive me > He
my fag at Bourdon's." The pnnct was introducfti m h
O'Keefe. Lau/ence Syde looked as if he would 1 kc to
but as the Russian was p»yifig her stiff-backed complimti
which would take him some time to bring to a successful m
he cast his eyes over the other men in the room and ligh
upon Turner. " Hulloa, Diogenes !

" he said coolly, "
1

you to earth at last. Thought you'd gone under altogeth
How are you ?

**

" I'm very well, thank you, Sidcy," replied Turner. " V
nish factory still going strong ?

"

Laurence's reply was lost in a rustle of skirts as M
Ferraby and Lady Butfiermere swept into the room. M
Ferraby weat ttaight to Norah O'Keefe, greeted her warm
and then shook hands with Browse and Turner, smiling a
talking all the time. Lady Buttermere looked round for M
Lancing, and seemed dsMppointed to find that she herself w
not the last arrival, which she might very well have been, as

was already ten minutes to nine. The room was full of ts

a«d lighter, when Lord Wrotham made his appearance, cc
ami fresh, and grinning with sheer affability. He was ve
soon talking and laughing as loudly as any one, and had singl
out Norah 0'K.cefe as the most fitting recipient of his spirit

excursions, showing Prince Orvinski the shape of a Briti
shoulder, and quite eclipsing Francis Redcliffe, who stood in

comer behind them and looked lost.

It was just upon half-an-hour past the appointed hour f

dinner, which had already been announced in a hopeless kit
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of w.y by the butler, « „ho .hould «y, " I mention this „ i,
I. my duty to do so, but without the slightest expectation ofbemg attended to." All the ladies were still chattVring gaily,
but the n,en had begun ,0 fi„g„ ,hei, „,i„„,«, „«/Jj
r<H.nd them, when the door opened to admit Mrs. Lancinewho came ,n quietly, but with an air of complacence, as much

i

- <o say, .. 1 think r„ done •. this tin,e." A n-omeifs ^.usc
|.»

he torrent of chatter fron, all except Lady Buttermere, who

Lu table ?
' ^'"""^'' «"-"P' 'f "« ""i«""y^table for a p,cn,c, was worth the strenuous hour she had

trs Fel'h' /T I
""""'"'"'y ^PP"i'i"6 g'ance from

[rs. ^erraby and Norah O'Keefe, and it performed therunous operation of slightly opening the mouths of the men inne room It so impressed Lord Bridgwater that he was ableo describe „ a few weeks later to Lady Bridgwaterw^n
•t|.hey met unexpectedly under the beeches at gLwo,;! a„dhad a few minutes' quie, chat. " Chiffon," he sa«l, " ^3 ,0^of green you never see. Jus. that and some p^arh in h«fcair; you know her hair-son of shining coppT B , bVJove, It was stunning I

• * "^ out, by

.he^ Z7t:l'' 'l;"'"^-™-,
and the butler s.o«l by

Ztvou You
'" ."^•"'>'" I "ave no illusion, left•oout you. You are nothing but froth, and I know a »o™<dea more about you than you think."' But even Lc«t1•emi-approving glance at Mrs. Lancine and see-,^ ,hs judemem an.1 ,„ u .'"""B' »»<" seemed to correctjuugiiicnt, and to be savina " W^u ^ u

and M' Frr-! • T
^_ "X ^lac the head of thc tab e.

'"
,

^^'"^y ^"•^ ^^^y Buttermere at the foot. On thJs nght was Mrs. Lancing, and then Lord Bridgwater!

ii^fML:^MM
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Browne, and Francis RedcIifFe. On Mrs. Ferraby's left
Lord Wrotham, who had Norah O'Kecfc next to him.
beyond her were Laurence Syde and Turner. Every
talked loudly except Francis Redcliffc and Browne
Turner. The sad butler lost no time in inciting thei
further efforts, assisted by one of his satellites, and a
whispered interroj?atively, « Champagne ? " seemed to
" I ask you as ? matter of form. You are nothing but fi

and this is your fitting refreshment."

The talk swelled into a hurricane, which filled the r

and pissed out through the open windows into the <

night, and> seemed to stir the trees of the forest into un
protest. Every now and then it subsided a little, as gn
of two or three withdrew themselves from the general <

versation, like small bubbles breaking off from a cluste
bubbles, and then coming back to it. Prince Orvinski
Mrs. Lancing were periodically confidential, and someti
Prince Orvinski addressed himself to his hostess while I
iiridgwater and Mrs. Lancing talked together. Wrotl
and Laurence Syde, on either side of Norah O'Keefe,
with one another to monopolize her attention. Francis'

B

cliffe and Browne found one another stimulating on the sub
of estate management. Mr. Ferraby and Lady Buttern
chaffed each other, and Turner threw in an occasional c
tribution to their babble of wit, or insisted upon Laure
Syde's attention, as he advised him to follow his own exam
and settle down in an out-of-the-way country place, where
needn't trouble about his clothes or be bothered with worn
The Guardsman took this advice in good part, laughed at
adviser, and gave him back as good as he received.

But these interludes were only momentary. The big grc
of bubbles hung together for the most pan, and if it is ti

that laughter is the best possible aid to digestion, the Ferrab
f*// was justified in ignoring the possibilities of thatcompla
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following .ftcr a dinner thai would have out ro .h
picnic ca««r .ince ,hc day. of LucuUu! ' ^'™ "''

his cousin dcuch d .^^^, L™ H
'' ''""',"'""- '"^

I
him as a Da,Z 7 «'f-P'«s««d elder, looked up ,0nim as a pattern of experienced manhood, and deferred ,„ kEopinions. " I sav sh..'. , . i- . .

oe'wred to his

he said, but he saidt not
T"^ "[' '"''^ ""• °'*^"''"

U friend of his own a^r u
,"" '''". "" "o"" *>"' »«i i' o

cousin, facc.:s"rheT;sX3r't:t '•''^'°" ^'•'

in such matters as these withSI T ' "P'"'""' "">
[competent to deal.

^"'' *" """ "«"•' "-an usually

Fa.d I^rlr '" """'"«
' ^°°' °' ^--'f -•" her. Kern,"

.h::wirhCCnre:i,":rmtriy'tT "-
"- "'-«

J-ou seemed a bit taken with h , ' ' ">'• "'^
'^^'V,

Laurence rurne h seT?catai;"""'.*"""
'

"

^g .-.rough your hat,'' he sa,dT dy"™ ^ " ^°":- ^'
•o apologia for his indiscretion

^™'ham hastened

.f- dtne'rll^atsZt"'""^'" '"'° '"- ""-•"«-"
only one of them wrso' .'^ "T^ '' '' "'"''<' '"''''. but

kours had left, and e""' """' '''" "«= ^""""^ ^^gh-
«»l'-ed in cornU. La„r nl ?.

""^^ """'' "•' P"""-

-

•levoted himself to the emen,
'

' '"T*'"" '""'"i'«ntly,

Jhe Huietest corner , a co„ d blT" H ^"'' '^'*'""' '"

^"«- To judge bv I ILt^TX'"' f"r '"" "-^
"th considerable success in hi! A .

'"^hter, h. me,
«"h his hands in hi.lL '""?'"'"«'"'' ^™'''-.

pockets, singing lustily, «,j,h f

•iBWfficr^M*: !8rc^ -.j^^^m:
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glances in their direction, could neither dislodge them I

their stronghold to join in the music, nor insinuate hin

into their company.

He had his reward, however, later, when by what he (

sidered a most fortunate interference of Providence, Noi
coachman was discovered to have succumbed to the perva
hospitality of the house while waiting for his mistress, an
be incapable of driving her home. He immediately off

to do so in his mother's carriage, the charioteer of which
proof, perhaps in his head, perhaps in his morals, against

temptation, and drove off with her amidst a chorus of
and laugher from the assembled guests, amongst whom
caught a glimpse of his cousin's face, dark and annoyec
he pushed up the window, and the dejected countenance
Browne and Turner, whose offers at accommodation had I

put lightly aside.

The house party went back to their Bridge, which i

became a serious affair, and lasted until long after the avei

picnicker would have been wrapt in slumber i lasted, ind(

until those most inveterate of picnickers, the birds, were bej

ning to bestir themselves for another day in the open,
Sir Francis Redcliffe was so sleepy that he revoked tl

times in as many games, and lost his final rubber, and a g
deal of money besides.



CHAPTER XXVIII

A VISIT AND A CONVKRSATIOW

next'' Znr
""''^ T' '""P""" '**« M"- ^'^^'^"ff^ received the

before as she »nA k j t.

*^ "* '*^'' «<^q"a'ntance

had „ "i/'f .H:,. .^ie tr """' "^ '": °"'^ '•"""'"• "'

.he Ferraby. «. few d.,."!:"
«'''"« ''°"'; '» '"X -"•

l»« her, ,„d would clc / r fT°°"'
'"'' """'''' '"'« ">

L
"' °"'r '>"rd of him u a verv cm.ll k- r

r«hcr." «id Mr.. R«,c|.ft ,o Hi d? "l K^^ h ^T

\o h.r«,f. ^, decidrjL
\'':::fch^,'""Vf! "t

"""
tousin did come r^M «/ .l

"""f"' »"""<le when her

«>" inclined her o^LZ'^T, """' '"''"'''"'' '"'" •"«

'" kindne., and .hlh.f:,„t rJ!;'"^:
.^°"' '^""•"•

Kiyoung man .o df^tTrl"t^^r;'^ «^'-

"S^^^rvr'^dirm^T: '^' - """o^rw:^
6 6- ruii credit must be eiven tn J nrA wr l

pourse, for his probable endeavou s h ! .

^.'°'''*'"» «^

ken whether Sir Francis RZiT?*. ''"'""*^^ ^° ^
^r -ere complacency or wfthf '"'T''^'

'° ^^"^"^ ^^
(tand Hv h- ! ^ * genume desire t" take hJ«aand by h,5 relations against the world If .k rwas sure she would find Mim out Tei^ton and T' *''

very soon, and m that case
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he would not be welcome. Bui his letter was a nice o
She could not deny that, and hoped on the whole that
might acquit himself to her satisfaction

He came about half-past eleven, in a motor-car, a
apologized for being late. "We didn't breakfast mu
before eleven," he said, "and I couldn't get away." 1

•eemed to think it of importance to have something defin
to say as he came in, and , first Hilda was doubtful
him. He was awkward, or if not exactly awkward, ncrvo
and shy. He held himself very straight and did not sm
as he greeted them, and when he sat down in an casy-cha
which he did upon Mrs. Redcliffe's invitation, he sat k
ward with his elbows resting on his knees and played wi
his cap as if he were not at his ease. But presently I

became more so, and it was quite plain that his nervousne
and shyness were only attributable to his doubt as
whether his coming at all would be agreeable to them, ar
did not arise from any doubt on his own behalf j and by ar
by, when he laughed, Hilda accepted him as a cousin

,

once, for his laugh was honest and free and compelled liking
" To tell you the truth," he said, " I didn't know I ha

any relations on my father's side. He died when I was
baby and my mother died when I was born. When Wrothat
told me about you I looked it up in the books, but they on!
told me that my father had a first cousin, and his rcgimeni
and his bciufe \. D. C, and so on, but there was nothin,
more about him. I suppose there was nobody to fill up th
papers after my father died. He was the only Redcliflr be
sides me."

"Your father was dead, I know," said Mrs. Redcliffe
when my husband was first married to my sister, and o

course when he married me a year later." She spoke in j

matter-of-fact tone, but with a slight change of colour, anc
Hilda threw a searching glance at him.
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"I know," he Mid in obviou. .Uution to Mr.. Redcliffe'.««y rath., ,h,„ ,„ h„ „„,„,„„ ^ ,^., „^;™'
will" "h. d'

""" '".'"" """"« "" •'•"• b"^
|«c.™. n,or. „d n,or. kindly di,p„.cd .„w„d. hi™ „t

glance « H.Ida u he mentioned her name, "will come andpay m. a vi... at River,le,. Tm there pretty nea^lyXa^
I don-t u« all the house my«lf and I don't often havVlTe'

cHiMH«..r.„t:ftr;:krmToTi.^'^^^ "^' °^*"

.how pVceti:'^^^' f"
'':,'"""•'' """' "- "f "»

hardly'anytLg ha^t^; at'T "S"' ~°'^°"""'' "«'

how longLtwo or thrH h T, '" " ^°'-°^'
' <•""'• ^now

furniture^ i. The-, ^d the"
" 'T' '"'"<" ^" "» »"

-o much wit 7he"ard,„ i-m" ^T""'
«""'"• ' '<>>•'

I keep it up. YouVe t; 1
'' °" "" ''"''• •"«

looked out of the b7» T "*? ''""'' «'""'" ^"'" »'
the rose-bedrand ,h! ^''V"."'°*

°" '» "" ''"" »"''

colour.
^

beginnmg to put on its summer dress of

cli^^^'A'^: Z'°^J:
"'""•',•"' ™'«." "id Mrs. Red.

°" ' ''"''"' °»»y hig gardens, but we are great
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readers of gardening books. Shall we go out and see it ?

will just go and get a hat."

Hilda was left alone for a minute with htr cousin. Tl

eyed one another. Sir Francis seemed to suffer from an

cess of shyness, but recovered from it sufficiently to say,

hope you'll be able to come soon i Warwickshire's very j(

in the summer."

" I should love to come," said Hilda. " It is very kind

you to ask us."

Sir Francis's shyness descended on him again. "No,
isn't," he said. " Not a bit."

Mrs. RedclifFe came in from the hall, and they all went (

into the garden. " When we've had a look round," said

Francis, *• I thought perhaps you would both like to co
for a sail. Mr. Ferraby's boat is ready at Harben j

I've got it for the day, and that motor-car. All the r

of our party have gone on the yacht. I thought we mij

take Mr. Browne. They have put me up a luncheon bask

We could sail over to the Island and back. The wind is
j

right."

" It would be delightful," said Mrs. RedclifFe ; but Hi
put in, slightly blushing, "Lord Wrotham said he v

coming after lunch, rr other. He wanted us to go on the rive

Mrs. RedclifFe was silent. She had not been consulted

to this arrangement.

" Wrotham ?
" said Sir Francis. " He has gone on the yac

They won't be back till dinner-time."

" He only said he might come," said Hilda hastily. "
]

let us go, mother. I love sailing."

" Do you ?
" said Sir Francis, looking at her with pleasu

"So do I. Especially on the sea. Then you'll come ?

"

Hilda was determined to go, and grew quite excited at t

prospect, but her determination and excitement did not se<

to spring from any pleasure in the prospect of the excursic
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pis.
'"' "" "'' '"''• ^"- ''"''•''' "''•"-"'' " ""

"I'll jus. run down ,0 ,h. village and sec if I can get hold

• Th V told : '""ul
'"""^ "''y" "'" ^'^ F""cis.

I hey told me he would be at his office
"

Browne was duly got hold of. He had a lot of work to dobut thought he might manage it. " I shall be glad to get out'for an hour or two and have a blow," he s=^d. "LIferna^ly worned here. I say, do you think you'd haveTo^n,for Turner too? He's just gone up to the post-office

"
know he l.kes a sail, and he likes your cousins.''

Sir Francis thought there would be room for Turner Thecar was a six-seated one and the boat would hold them all

the way. ^
'

'"'^'"^ "'' ^"^ '*'''^"«'= ""'' "'^^^ "n

%,>,\'\' """ ";''' """' """' ^""' '«="' 'he afternoon
J

hey had quite taken Sir Francis into their bond of frirndshio'y That's a capital good chap," said Turner in unwon"ed en.Jthusiasm later on in the evening as he „,A J""""""
'"'

.dining together a, the Fisheries ..Don., t T "'"
met a fellow I liked better T'

.,°°" ''""'»' ""hen I've

«rt of thing, and no side ,0 h T''
'""'"' '"'' "" "'^'

good chap."
'° '"'"• '"-l-^nd-a thoroughly

"One of the best," acquiesced Browne ".and I'll , n
» thing that's occurred to me Turner; V ''""

may be wrone but I h-i u .
' "^y ^ "S^'' »• I

.0 show .ha?he'rr adTba'ck ZT "T"
'"""' "-•">«

Ike spiteful cat, ,h„ ,,
"^ "' "'^'ons andtc show
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"Well, / can see a thing sometimes when it's the

front of me. And there's another thing. I think he's t

an uncommon fancy to Hilda. I may be right or I m;
wrong, but that's my impression."

" Well, of course, if you say so Of course things
duller fellows mightn't think much of are quite enoug
your mighty brain to work on. I did notice myself, th;

kept his eyes on her all the time, and seemed to like sho'
her how to handle a sheet, and talked a lot of what he'
for her when he got her down to his place—but I can't
two and two together like you can. You're a wondi
fellow, Maximilian."

"Well, I'm a bit slow, but I do notice things. Now
young Fred Prentice has sheered off—and a good job
he was never good enough for her "

" He's a rotter. The cheek of the young fool ! H
ever, he's gone. Something happened. I'm sure sometl
happened, though I don't know what. But there's

j

employer, Browne—you've got to take him into account
your position—can't afford to be independent. He's in
way too. He was up there directly he came yesterday al

noon. He's smitten. There's not a doubt about it."

" I don't think anything of him. At least, I mean, wl
that sort of thing is concerned. He's always been like that, r

ning after every pretty girl he sees. It doesn't mean anythir
" Well, I dare say I haven't got your powers

observation, but it did occur to me that it means someth
to Miss Hilda. She wasn't herself to-day—veiy gay at ^

time and thinking about something a long way off at othi
I hate a fellow who's always dancing about after a pettic<
Wouldn't do it myself, and if I did it wouldn't be one pe
coat to-day and another to-morrow."
" I don't know whether you noticed anything last nigh

said Browne tentatively.
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" Oh, no, nothing at all 'cent thar IM „^» ..

of my face."
1 d got a nose in front

h.r
^'"'

V°"''
""""^ ''°^ ^°" ^''^ ^1^°"^ it. I know youhad .deas about-about the lady in question, whateveT1ke to say, and I don't mind confessing to you now tha

?ed IT "\°' ^" ''^^ "^y^^''- «- '^'^ all ove?now
feel d.fFerent about it somehow. I shouldn't care a hit Tfshe married somebody else Wnn^ .. u

But wh.f A^
°ay else, slong as he was a nice fellow.Dixt wnat do you feel about it ? "

fur„; thin

'

' b"u1: fdo„-ri" '^"k
'^'"' ^ "^ "•" •«

»

struck as Wrothan, laft nigL " ^ ^ ""' '""" '^ "'"'''

;;Couldn'.y„u? Well, you have got an eye."

*.n. fl wl:;: '' He'''-"-
""'™^" ''" °f- -eard of

much about h[m."
"" '«'"'''''• '»" ^ <<<»•' k""-*

«o 'people' seet'to'S"" r""^'
"" '"' <""''''=-« '"«

about outside~h „ :. ""hT^T, 'X' "« > «-"
of you. But inside hZ ' ''""'''^'" '« "»'>^'>

as/nyhody I'l;:'^" He rr.h« ""f
""'''"'"'

ne was like that as a boy and he's no
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f
i

better, and probably a good deal worse, as a man. Wl
remember him telling mc-I've never forgotten it, th«

1 dare say he has-how his father married a very rich wi
for the sake of her money, and the old beast and this pr
Clous young beast put their heads together to turn heragaii
nephew of hers, who might have stood in their way. He
proud of it, the young swine, and he was never so surprm his life as when I gave him a good hiding for thinkii
was the sort of fellow he could tell a story like that to

"

"His father was Sir Franklin Syde, old Lord Wrotha
brother."

"I don't care who he was. He made ducks and dra
of his wife's money and this beauty here helped him
knows better than to talk about it now, I dare say.
everybody knows the facts."

" Lady Syde is here now. She came to stay at the Ab
this morning."

" Did she ? Well, I know nothing about her, except t
she was a fool to marry her second husband. But this fell
—God help her if she's taken a fancy to him. He'd spc
every penny she's got and then forsake her. Ther
nothing too bad for him. However, you needn't troul
yourself. He's pretty well on his last legs, and happily sh
not big enough game for him to be flying at."
"He's Wrotham's heir, you know, until Wrothi

marnes and has a boy of his own. Wrotham thinks a
of him."

" Yes, exactly. And he'll take good care that Wrotha
goes on thinking a lot of him, and not only for what he c;
get out of Wrotham, though that's a good deal, and so you
hnd out if you have anything to do with the finances
Wrotham's property. He'll be always at Wrotham's elbo,
and If Wrotham shows any signs of wanting to get marrie
you l\ see that Master Sidey Syde will have a word to st
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about it, and stop it if he can. I dare say he won't stop it
for ever, Wrotham being what he is, but he's a desperate
gambler, and it's the sort of throw he'd make. I saw everv-thmg you say last night, and perhaps a little bit more. His

,
own powerful attractions are weapons he'll use fbr all they're

,
wort^, and he'll use them as he's used them befbre, not to get

.
a wife fbr himself; but to stop Wrotham's getting one. He'llgo just far enough with your poor little .'"riend as to eet

;

between her and Wrotham, and when Wrotham gets tired of
jt and goes off after somebody else, he'll go off too. He's a

I
black-hearted scoundrel, and I wish I'd told him so last night

j

instead of putting up with his infernal impudence and pretend-
.

'ng to l.ke it. I should have done if I'd had the pluck of amouse "

Browne sat open-mouthed during this tirade, as much on
account of Turner's unwonted heat and seriousness as at the

mLT""W,r'''' ^T' '"^°"'' "^ 6"^Pofhi-imple

aTr a pau«:"'
" """' '""' '° "^ ' ">" '"'--.' "' ""'

fill »;«,- . .
.

""""• vve ve had a nice peace-fu t,m s ce your old woman planted herself down here," he

th fit in the o' T'^ •" '" ""^'""'^ "^ "- "". I ^-WtninJc m the quickest time on record "

cic. weij, i should have thought she had antenough to occupy herself with at present. What t it
?^ '

like L;°:" z»l2 ::;: }"^^'
r-'^y- s^e wo„-t

" What'-s wrong withTm / " " "' ' """ ""'" ""•"

'^' Dale IS a Radical and a Dissenter and "

»„ J, ',
I'
"" '«'»™«') Turner delightedly "Pll

and call. Browne? I supp<«e they'te all in a mess now, but
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Li «

By Jove, yes, I'll go a

I should think by Monday
see him on Monday."
Browne stared at him »»Wha» a

"YcuTe no. a R^iSor . Zllt^ 'T'^^A u' 'Iday you would like .0 duck a^.h 'rIh ^^ "u
'^^ °'^

fun „:. ifDa" Z h'"
'" ""^^* ^' ''»" 8« son

I'll .„ Za \- ' P"' "P » %'". do you think > 01

.hU°
"' "' """ "" ^°"<'='^ ^-'"n' miss i. for anj

chap bu, hj t. he'r:' .
" " '' "''' "»' ^ '««' "'

hat/'to have i he ,ace l?'"
"",''"' '^"^'^"' "''

know, not what she'dc,ll' ^ S'""'"-""-"' least, yo,

wi.hhin,self,^l he/al aidn 'T T' '"' """^ ""^«"

Turne, .ubb: rl: Cndf ° y"''"' ''™"'^''"'"'

n.., Maximilian," he said " ? K u ''"' "'* '"' '""

you'd have had the sen et ,et ,. "V" ^''' "«'"8'>'

"I wish to gXsV?hd„v' ;«•'"'" ''^ •'""•

"Thnncrh T ^ """* ^ "aant, said Browne ruefully

chl °
i? r: ' Tk ""' '''' -"^^"f- Oh, I s licnuc It. I shall chuck the whole thins. I havrn', h,j

moment's peace since she came here uJ '

about the Dales I shall chuck ,V'
'"" "^ ""Sh

"And I think you said she w,uld cut up rough, didn't you >

peLTet'.""""^'
""" ""^ '^ '"' ^« '"in'g .'ha. hasVapl

Browne turned sulky and refused to pursue the matter further

flsh"n:™i;idt tr^' t - '- '-''" ^" ''«

- vint'age Po^'^nd ^^H^lrrl^^rk^fpictir



CHAPTER XXIX
lADY SYDE HEARS AND ADVISES

Frtl7 ^<?' t'/L^""'
°' M^J'^'-G.neral ,h. Hon. SirFrankl,,, Syde, K.C.B., ,h. la.e Lord Wro.hanA younger

brother, was a s.ill handsome won.an, wi.h snow-white hairand a pa,r of bngh, eyes, which, when she became animated in
conversat,on as she often did, flashed with something of thehre of youth. She must at this tin>e have been nearin. sev-
enty, and was younger than Lady Wrotham by some years.Her wh,te ha,r, and an impression of fatigue about her faceana her whole bearing, which was always present unless she
talked, when ,t disappeared entirely, made her look older. Itmight have seemed to an observer that she had lived a morethan usually active life and had grown rather tired of i,Lady Wrotham had lived an active life too, but she had by nomeans grown tired of it, and would never grow tired of it
until she laid it aside altogether.

with mterest, when her face lost its lines of fatigue, and per-haps o discontent, and became animated, and her voice took

I A w ."
"'' ring, she seemed years younger than

anIT ?• *''° "" "="" '""'' "- '«^ imerefted andnmaed or decs.ve at one time than another, but lived on

relriness „°f
'""f^'*'"'^''' '^ " »'«' -t merged into thevveanness of creepmg age, had never burnt so brightlv as it«.ll occasionally did in her sister-in-law.

^ '^

ve^ i
!' *'" "" "''''°»' of^ Mr. Moggeridge avety rich business man, but on. of no pretensions to'binh I^d
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very few to social status. Her wealth at the time of her sec
ond marriage had enabled Sir Franklin's family to overlool
the vulgarity of Mr. Moggeridgc, who, after all, was de.d, anc
powerless to offend their susceptibilities, and her own .' ver-
ness and energy of character had gained her an assureo place
amongst the numerous high connections of that family There
was a faint tradition that Lady Wrotham had inaugurated the
new relationship by attempting to patronize Lady Syde, and
had been considerably surprised at the reception her attempt had
met with. But that little passage of arms had long since been
forgotten, and Lady Wrotham and Lady Syde met as equals
and even as intimate friends, neither giving way to the other
in the least degree, but both respecting one another's opinions
and characters.

The two ladies had much to talk about on this first meeting
after Lady Wrotham's settling down at Exton. They dis-
cussed the less important matters over the luncheon table and
reserved their serious confidences until they were ensconcedm the library with their cofiee.

"This is a fine house, Sarah," said Lady Syde, looking
round her with eager observation. " You must take me over
It. It has always been one of my great pleasures, as you
know, to arrange an old house, or rearrange a house, or furnish
a house, and I believe I should enjoy doing it now just as well
as ever. Was there much to do here ?

"

" No," sai^d Lady Wrotham. " Sir Joseph Chapman, who
has occupied it for many ye..xs, has done everything that
wants doing. It is not in all respects as I should have done
It myself, but it does very well, and, beyond having the few
things that Lcare about around me, I am indifferent. I have
other things to employ my attention. They would not in-
terest vou."

It was an understood thing between them that Lady Syde
should not be required to express an interest which she did not
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feci in Lady Wrotham's schemes for the reformation of the
English Church and Nation. These topics were not introduced
into their intercourse, unless they had some bearing on ques-
tions that were discussed between them.
" I sincerely hope you have settled down comfortably here,"

said Lady Syde, " and like your surroundings. The pla^ it-

self you could hardly help liking."

" I am sorry to say," replied Lady Wrotham, " that almost
from the first moment I came here I have been involved in
one disagreeable after another. I have had no time to enjoy
the beauties of the place, which I shou/d enjoy under other
circumstances, for my life has been full of worries, owing to
the obstinacy and quarrelsomeness of the people here. You
would hardly believe, Henrietta, what I have had to put up
with." ^ ^

" Indeed !
" said Lady Syde, her eyes brightening. " I

should like to hear of your experiences. My sympathy will
be yours, even if there is no occasion for me to offer advice."
" I should like to have your advice. L is »**t I wish. I

have had no one to whom I could talk about aese matters,
and to tell you the truth they are causing n.e k -eat anxiety.
I came to Exton with the full intention and .*m^t to live
quietly amongst the people here, and to mak %r ds with
them, consistently, of course, with the position hold, and
have a right to expect to be considered."

"Naturally," said Lady Syde. "You wot.l, take the
lead, and ought to take the lead. Nobody could ^icct to
that."

" I am glad to hear you say so ; for really, I have mt -^

such complete disregard of it from almost every quarte
I am beginning to doubt, myself, whether I am anybu.. ..

speak of at all, and whether I have the slightest right to ex-
pect my wishes to be considered in a place that has beef. ,t\

my husband's family for over three hundred years."
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to-morrow, and start completely afresh Inrt f '^"'

cause of your disturbance " ''" ""' '^' '^'^'^

" The chief cause is the Virar «r »k. • . .

.id-, obuincd his position here in .he r'"'
"'"'• ' """

f»I»e pretences. He is the k7nH f
'""'"" ""<'"•

wrecking the Church „r! h . """ *''" '" "P'^h

countty^under the*; t o LS'T'"" T" '""« "'»

You kno* what sacrifices I 7 ^'" '"""'" generation.

Wight, and I say ha it "s i,
"" ' '° ""'' ""' "«?'"«

very place where make mT °"f'
'""''"''''''• "«'» "-'

to i. from a man who ,fh,.
*.

."""^I [
""•"''' '"" '" «"'""!'

ing-if not by "he actualr '''' "' """"'^ ""<' <<««"' f«'-

" Oh, but sUly si fTV° '" " ' "" "'•"•"

him to behave,J tn '

f r "f k"
'" ^'"^ " ^o" *'«"

monstrous if yol could fo I
" ''°"''' '"''"'' >»

matter, as you are TheT
""• ""' '° *'" "P '" ""^

»nd I do no, mix mvselfI T' '" ""^ ''"'• " ^'"' ^now,

doubt whatever Twluld'h" k""'.
^"' °' '"« ' ""' "o

clergyman, tiresom as l"k„ow fr
'° """' ""' " ""'

can be, could set up hTs oni^
""^ ""'" "P"'"« ""=)'

you a«, or should' bl pTm """'"m
"""' '" " P''« """c

'he right to do hat The
"""''' ^"' '""'

time."
^'" """'^X would be ruined in no

"Unfortunately, the lai» ,)™.o t.

J"" as it is, the law i V ^'7 •"" ""' "^^'' Un-
deny it." '

"" " °" ""^ ="<'=, and I am unable to

aiec're?'" t waT?1 '"
!;:

'"-"• '"«>y '< would be

ah.;rai.y. oneijrtVXc^rRTrr'' ^"'' -
'o -o i.. perhaps, as their enn^ityZ:^^::~
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classes is notorious. But fortu. .<cly wc have a Conservative
Government m power, and something ought to be done.What .s the good of talking about the food of the lower
classes-not that I have .ny objection to the food of the
lower classes

;
it is a very good thing in its proper place-

wh.le the country is going to ruin in this way? Something
ought to be done about it, and if ] were you, Sarah, I should
mentmn .t to the Prime Minister. He is amiability itself,
and burns with indignation, besides, at any hint of injustice."

1 have no hope of anything really satisfactory being done
by the Government," said Lady VVrotham. " Not even the
League influential as it is, has been able to move them.
I hey have done away with a few minor injustices, but the
great Church questions they will not touch."

" Very well then, why not apply to the bishop ? I have no
great op.mon of bishops, as a general rule ; their aprons al-ways strike m. as being a little absurd, and they have usuallynsen from the ranks. But the bishop of Archester is a gen-tleman. I have met him more than once, a most delightful
rnan, qu.te of the old courtly type. He is at the head of h^Division, IS he not .'

"

"Yes. And I have applied to him, I am sorry to savw, hoot success. I even asked him and Lady SusI to sta';

self what t""" ' TT ""'"'^ '''" *" ""''-" f- Him-
self what goes on. And, would you beheve it > I simnlv

wouldl • :
""" '" •"" "''"" o" "-hich hewould communicate to the Vicar himself. And that was all."

iNothing about your invitation '
"

halirrl!'
\'^°''^\""'" have thought he would have be-haved like that-and to you. If he had no. been who he
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1 t

»—
I
mean a brother of Lord Pevensev on. .. ,

have said it was presumptuous b" I"? T^""
""""'

something left for'ou t7do" slh " "^ '""' ""« "«

exp';:irtM":'pt:.irs''h ir

"
'"';:" ^"'' "°' » '-»"•

evety effort to d. odgTh m I !f^ !
"= "•'"•

,
"' -« -

community given ov'er To' such L" , L' he
""''" "' '

teaches." ^ *^ "*^ practises and

H«' L'a l^Ldtmi,^"-.. ' ""'"^ "' ^^-'^ •« --» - go.

''He has a wife and, I believe, one son."

pon himTnl-'r^Sr,^^ °"'" ^""''°'- °° '^^^ -P"

iive l^°"''bu: M^^;::!. t" "^ ^°"- "^ ^- -«
annoyance than her hustn r IT"' "^ ""°^' "-
^he saw how misguidediri L^lX^ofTrmf"

£e.erfuVt:ditr::i'-Lrn:::x^^^^^^^^^^
made a compan.on of her, though she is not a wolrof 1
ZTl\ ^r""^

' "" ^'"""^ •"- '"at she wanted f"r

do not ke'her 'a1°;T ^"1'' ^"""""'^'^ '"^ P~P^
They laugh at r ffL;

'"--fl-nce over them.

them Bu, f L """°>' ™ '"'* «'<' "<« respond to

on of I"' "7^ """«»• --y h-ing to put up whh that

to see me " * "^ '
'" "°" '" ""^ 'i^ '"-i P^'cnds no.
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Oh, it is outrageous. Certainly she must be sent away
There is not a doubt of it. What was the thing that you had
to rebuke her for, first of all ?

"

" Well, that is another affair altogether, but it has given
and IS still giving me infinite annoyance. There is a lady liv-
ing here called Mrs. Redcliffe. She has a pretty cottage
practically in the park itself-you can see it from the upper
w.ndows~a fair-sized house really, with a large garden.
Her father was a squatter in Queensland-a gentleman-
and she was born and brought up there. Her husband
was one of the Warwickshire Redcliffes. He was on the
staff of the Governor of Queensland while we were in South
Australia, and he married first of all her sister, who died
within a year, and then her, and settled out there. I remem-
ber the circumstances well, and thought everybody who knew
her would have known of them as a matter of course."

" She was the deceased wife's sister."

" Yes. Of course you know that there is no objection to
that in the Colonies. They are more advanced there than we
are, and delight in passing laws that we should not pass, very
often out ofmere bravado. Their politicians are of quite a dif-
ferent class to ours. We had considerable difficulty with some
of them during our term in Australia ; in fact, we were given to
understand, in rather an impertinent way through the news-
papers, that our province was simply to spend our allowance,
and a good deal more besides, in entertaining them, and leave
them to manage their own business in their own wayOne paper actually went so far as to say that we ought to
fee ourselves amply rewarded for all we did by having the
Nat^ional Anthem played whenever we made a public appear-

« Yes," said Lady Syde, who had heard all this before, andwanted to hear something else. " But th.re was, at any rate,
nothing wrong about this marriage under the circumstances."
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«. o

'T--1-
11:

« No. And if I had come down here and found Mrs RedcJiffe to be a nice woman in every other wav a. Vh
reason to believe she is not, I should notlT ^^ /^'^th:slightest difference in my treatment of her. B JhaT did noenter mto my calculations was that the very fact Tf h u
^he deceased wife's sister was not known heTe h

" ^"^

about ;1 ^rr ''' ^'^ Wonunity of speaking foUabout It, but that does not very much matter %h. hA
ceeded in keeping it to herself Laia .

^"^ '"'^"

her fnr ho • J
"^^^'^"^^^o not »n the least blame

tunatel,, before I k„e,, .hat it h'd Ln k p^^cm ,
,"^vcnently ,et it „„. to this Mn. P„„tice, thcTic^-r^i e

"""

,0 do so? " '""'' "• ^^ ""' ^°" ">' "" "" »"« *- no,

Z"! f'
^'^ '^ ' "^^"""'^ ^P"^f"' -"- and is o /to"glad to have an excuse to persecute this poor lady /or ?

haTp'efer"'
"'^' ' ""> "^ ^X ^^ ""and J„ha'l!

couid'^ve^'r.""' r '" ""' '^ •'''""=' S">h- And youcould ve^ easily make amends .0 her if you wished to do soI an, strongly .„ fa™„, „f , j^, ^.^^ ;„ J ^"^

have had too much experience of the other kind of l"e^ A„d
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I do recommend you, if you can do so conveniently, to take
steps."

" My dear Henrietta, I should have done so long ago. But
the fact is that the girl, Mrs. Redcliffe's daughter, is not what
her mother seems to be. She has been violent about it all

through. That I could forgive, as, of course, she would tako
her mother's part, and I had actually overlooked her saying
something abominably rude about me which came to my ears,
and was prepared to go and call on Mrs. RedclifFe, when I ac-
cidentally overheard her repeating her offence in a way that I
could not possibly overlook, and actually while she was being
told that I intended to go out of my way to call on her mother,
who had not called on me, and try to put matters on a better
footing. It was the extreme of ungraciousness, and, as I say,
it is quite impossible to overlook it. And there it is. These
people are living in my very garden, as you might -^ay, for it is

only just across the park, and I have the unr'.asantness of
meeting them about the place, and might at any time meet
them m some one else's house, and have them turning up their
noses at me. At least the mother would behave properly—

I

have nothing against her at all, except that she might bring the
girl to book and make her apologize to me for her behaviour—
but the girl actually does turn up her nose at me when I pass
her, and in the most offensive way. At least, she looks mc
straight m the face, and has not the manners even to pass me

'

without notice."

" Of course that must be highly unpleasant, and you ought
not to be subjected to it. You were not to blame in the first
place, and besides Well, Sarah, I think those people
ought to go."

"It has annoyed me more than I can tell you. And it is
not only the Redcliffes themselves. Mrs. Redciiffe has ap-
parently gained the esteem of everybody living here. I have
not the slightest wish to be unfair to her, and from what has
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\h^

i

lir

ip»i

«ne deserves it. But it is a little too much when all herfriends living ir, and about the village should vis" the annoyance caused to her by Mrs. Prentice on me " ^
" But surely they have not done that > "

a
" ""f"","""'''?'

" •' '»• Mrs. Redcliffe is apparentlv such

"Oh Sarah
! but that is a gross piece of impertinence."

But I was email T" '" '"' "'" *'"«'"' *-
people lere wkht

''?""' '° '^"' =» 'he better class ofpeople nere with consideration and—and hosoitelLv ,„j .
distresses me to find that-that "

''°'P"''"y' »"«' "

havt'ende?°Tr 'k'
"°' '"''" "-««"•«, which mighthave ended, That they can do very well without me."

..Wh /T' '*"'^"Sbt of ingratitude," said Lady SvdeWhat other people are there in the place >"

S'^fT ''•! ?/"'" '^"™"'' "^""""^ man, who lives asort of hermit's life in a house in the woods behind here andbleeds trouts. Mr. Browne, the agent, brought hi ."
s^e

^me and the unfortunate subject of Mrs. Redcliffe came upHe was up m arms at once, and darted out of the house and

^sure her, I suppose, that he was on her side, whatever line

X Zrh ""'" ""'"""'"'"' "^""'^ '"' myself chst

Mrs. Prentice m his presence for letting out what I had told

" But he lives a hermit's life, Sarah, as you say , he wouldnot worry you much." ' "

" Unfortunately the matter did not rest there. I had ar-
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ranged to go up and s« his house and his fish-hatching appa-
ra.us, and thinking that he was perhaps rather eccentric «,dnot <,u,,c accountable for his actions, I Lte hin, a note a ftw

He actually had the impertinence to write back that he expected Mrs and Miss Redcliffe to tea that afternoon and ,haperhaps under the circumstances I should not care to come »
Do you think it was meant for impertinence ? Youwould not have cared to meet them."

«• lou

"My dear Henrietta, there was no suggestion of my join»on another day
i and I learnt through R.fdell, who happSo know, that the Redcliffes had not gone to lea the« thatafternoon and had never been asked t'o go to , a ,t« I

ri^^srl;."''""^
—». He„rie..Lthat hetd „i'

"
Oh, but that is quite unallowable, Sarah ; he must bo "
I am afraid that he has a long lease of his house Theselong leases ought not to be granted. It simply gi^" a pT^nwho IS not well disposed ,0 a landowner the p'ower of anTov

Hetta, ^^^^'":;;:^::r7^'T''^
"'-

widow who settM u
^^^ '^ * yo""g

came to see me anH T »««i, » u
"cignc. bhc

at Jast
, .

^ ""^ ^"^ ^ ^°o^ to her at once. I thought, * Nowat Jast I have some one I shall always be pleased to see 'and1 was quite cheerpd fr,r T j ii
p'«;«ca to see, and

and her 4'"^ ^^ ^^T """?."««"". -^ <"" -cad

to Mrs RedlTr/ T"^'"^ """ ^ ^"""oMrs. Redcliffe for what had happened, „ I ,„«

make
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you. It was to her that I heard the RedcliflFe girl talking so
rudely about me."

" But she did not encourage her ?
"

" No, I think not. I believe not. I think she would have
tried to bring her to a better state of mind. But she told me,
that, right or wrong, she was on this girl's side, and that for

the present she—well, practically declined the honour of my
acquaintance."

" Oh, but, Sarah, that cannot be put up with for a moment.
However charming she may be, you cannot have her behaving
like that to you. I think she ought to go. Certainly, I think
she ought to go."

" She is just the sort of woman, or girl, for she is very
young, I should have chosen to be in the place. She has a
bright little house in the village. I pass it frequently, but
have never been inside it. She has pretty window curtains,

and I should think everything very nice. I heard her laugh-
ing in the garden as I drove by the other day. Perhaps she is

right to be unflinching in support of her friends when they are

in trouble, as you might say. I was annoyed with her at the
time, and showed it j but I am not annoyed now. I think
she regretted what she considered the necessity of breaking
with me, and she did not do it in a disagreeable way at all.

Still, I see no chance of things coming right at present, and I

would rather she went somewhere else where I should not be
reminded of the pleasure I might have had by her coming in

and out here, as I hoped she would have done."
" It must be very disturbing to you, Sarah. I can quite

see that, and I am sorry it has happened. But I should think

she would see the advisability of going. What about your
agent, whom you mentioned just now ? Cannot he do some-
thing to bring the people to their senses ?

"

" I am annoyed with Mr. Browne for many reasons. He
also thinks it incumbent on him to champion Mrs. RedclifFe's
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part, but there are other things. I need not go into all of
them, but he has actually let the Lodge, a sort of dower
house to the Abbey, which has been empty some years, to a
North-country business man with a large family, who I hear
has no sort of pretensions to being a gentleman, and is indeed
a Radical and-would you believe it ?-a Dissenterj and he
has done that since I have been here and without consulting
me about it by so much as a word."
" Oh, but, Sarah, that is an outrage. At any rate, there

will be no difficulty in getting rid of him. I should pack him
off to-morrow."

"The galling part of it is, Henrietta-I can say this to you
—that George has these matters entirely at his own disposal.
1 have this house and gardens and so on, but I have no actual
status in the management of the property. With a dutiful
son I should not be made to feel that I am nobody in such
matters as these. My wishes would be deferred to, and in a
question that so nearly concerned my own comfort as a tenant
for the most important house in the place next to this, I
s..ould be empowered to take my own steps. But you know
what George is_flighty and irresponsible and troublesome
since his boyhood. He was always difficult to guide, and

tTouble!"
"''"'^S'""" ""^ ^'^^"^^ ^' has given us endless

"He is good-hearted," said Lady Syde, "and generous. Ithink you were too harsh to him when he was a child. Atany rate, he is not utterly selfish and grasping-like "

Dleased Ivk'"^""'".
'"'^ ^'^>^ ^^"'*'*'"' ^^o was notpleased with the criticism. "No, thank heaven, he is notl.ke Laurence. And Laurence is what he is owing to you

challenge.
«h^ co-j •

I , ^ tnaiienge. " it may be soshe said quietly. « I fear that it is partly so. But George IS
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not spoilt in that way. It is simply his wildncss that I think
IS the outcome of your severity, and it will tone down as he
becomes older. Otherwise he is charming. Surely he willbow to your wishes in these matters."
" He has not done so with regard to these Dales. I own

that the money is an important factor at present, and the man
-s a good tenant as far as money goes. But money is not
everythmg However, the mischief is done now and I must
make the best of it. Only how am I to exercise an influence
in the place if half the people insist upon quarrelling with me,
and the new peopl? who are brought into it are such as it is
impossible for me to know ?

"

"You may find them quite nice people."
"I have very little hope of it. But we will see. You

and I will call at the Lodge-let us say on Monday ; they
ought to be ready to receive us by that time-and see for
ourselves. I think you will agree, Henrietta, that I am mostunformatey situated here, although I have every desire to
be kind and charitable to those around me. Why, even the
farmers and labouring people take sides against me, some of
them on both these questions, although others, I am afraid
not the most satisfactory, try to keep in favour with me for
what they can get. Some of the labouring men actually omit
to touch their hats when I drive past them."

Hlffi^u' ''"t u'^,f"
^"^ S°' ''^ of without the slightest

difficulty. I should have not the smallest compunction in
dealing with them as they deserve. Yes, Sarah, I do think
you are badly treated, and I shall not think so well of George
as I have done, if he refuses to set these things right, as

hJ:^;^'
^^-^^ George, by the bye.. Is\e at

"No, he is here, at present. He came yesterday, though

t.T\ ^''' '''" "'^'
'° "°^'^'"g °^ ^^^' He dined at

the Ferrabys last night, and is yachting with them to-day."
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The Ferrabys
! Those are Laurence's friends. Do they

live near here ?
" '

" They rent this shooting and Forest Lodge, the house you
passed half-way between here and the station. They have
brought a large party down for Whitsuntide, and I believe
Laurence is one of the party. I hope he will not show his
face here. I have no wish to see him, now or ever. I con-
sider his influence over George is disastrous, and all the
terrible waste of money that has been going on ever since
ueorge s boyhood I put down to him."
" You cannot say anything harsh about Laurence that I do

not endorse," said Lady Syde. "Money disappears in an
incredible way in his hands, and it was the same with his
dear father before him. Franklin was a kind husband. I
never had a harsh word from him and his manners were
perfect, but-well you know my histoiy, Sarah. I was a rich
woman, you might say a very rich woman when I married,
and^I^ am now poor. I have all I want, of course, but I am

" I hope you are not allowing Laurence to sponge on you
any farther. He must be responsible for a great deal of the
reduction in your income."

" He has his allowance. Most young men-not that he is
very young now, but he behaves as if he were-would con-
sider a thousand a year a very handsome allowance. It seems
to go no way with him and he is always asking for money. Ihave been obHged to refuse definitely to do any more for him,
or should be reduced to beggary. And he is not in the
least grateful for what I have done. He never comes nearme^now I am of no further use to him in that way."
" I suppose you will leave him your money ?

"
T.A,. c^de did not show surprise at this very plain ques-

h was of a kind these two ladies were accustomed
one another. « I shall leave him twenty thousand

tion

to c
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lj;

I

Zti ""'
rt

""'
' ^""y »"- I •>»'. told hi.h«, and I dare ,ay he has already anticipated it. The re«1^a leave to Richard Baldock/my n^fc,,. , ^ W^'

Laurence, dupl.c.tyi but he has made a career for him elf

to him"
""' "• """" " "" ""' -«-" '~- xy 'nj"^«

noiV"
"" •" "'''° "*"'«' ""-y V«trey-s heiress, „a, i,

iJiXh' ?,"'„*'".""' ""' """='' of »" heiress. She hadBeechhu,.t Hall, a beautiful place in the forest, but they wouldnot have been able to live there if it had not been fo Rfcrard'sown success in his business. They are a charming couit ndwhen I go to stay with them I see what home life whVh Ihave never had myself, can be. There is no struggLg fomoney or for place. They are contented with their'beauti uhome and the.r children and their work, and themselVes I

:het:;rhf;.o'^otT'"""'"^--'"--^«^"-^^
"It is a very different kind of life, at any rate, to that led by«ch people as the Ferrabys. I have moved all my life n whatI ppose would be acknowledged to be the best'society, bureally the manners and customs of the present day are to mepos...vely shocking^ Here are these people the FeLbys "heya e nch, therefore they are all-important. There are great p,lpie, veo- great people, whom I need not further particularise

sk^: 'JT7" ''V'''
'-'""' ""'y "'" •-- °" 'h' ouT:

lelde Z 1 r'l • ''"' '^''''P' '°' ^°' 'he Ferrabys are^nde-people though all of their set are certainly not ; but

L^k TZ'"' '", •'': '
i"'''"«

P'"- A"-' "'«'' change

HusLl .r*" u'*'
^""^y ''"« '•" 'heir house nfw.Husbands without their wives and wives without their hus^
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bands. Would ,h„ have been done a generaiion ago ! Cer-umly no,, ,n .he „a...r-of.co„r,e way in which i. ,Lnc no"

call her. bhe divorced her husband, but from all I hear he

p7bll"'d
" """ ,'"" '•"""' "" -"I "" ""< '""band ,P°probably do so. In my younger day, we should have ,ur."ur backs on such a woman. Now we have .0 meeteverywhere, unless we keep ,uie.ly .0 ourselves ad do no,

taken "7^ ! f""'' '° "'"'"' *' '«'°"8- ^ »»« 'J-"

nd wha, h k"'
"'' "^ '"""' ^'"' -" <ioub.ful people

ri"h, ,!
•"' ''"" -"^ '«*"'' ? The people whom [h^^

no amuse ,hem. Amuse ,hem ! Wha, is all ,his modernfolly about amusement ? In mv d .h„
•"""".""»""

Wr A.A J
»n my daj 'nought nothine of it.We d,d our duty as great people, enter.. ..ed each other » 1

" Well, I don't know that it does thf ir««i- u •

after a time a life of ,«, 7 ^ °° '^"ow that
4 ume a ntc of amusement becomes very wearln^r v

ra/d-^lotr;^;^/--^^^^^^^^^^

somewhere " *'"*«'" ""^ '"'' " ""S "un.ry 'place

seelfirerougToZeaZT "•
, '".' "°"^'^^' "

"by has the shoiin-g hi:: Kranttat "lieT
b": itvlfr: 1.-r '"rery house'lftewa'^tst:

present.And Forest Lodge, quite a small house. with it. It is
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a good thing it ii no bigger. At it is it ii filled from time to
time with noiiy smart people, u they call themselvei, whom I
don t want about the place. I feel that it takes away from my
dignity-I can say this to you, Henrietta. Country people
have no discrimination! they see me living a quiet life here,
and they see all sorts of well-known people going to and fro at
the Forest Lodge, and they draw absurd comparisons in their
minds."

" Well," said Lady Syde, « I think the Fcrrabys ought to
have notice given them, and the house should be let to some-
body you would like to have on the place. I do think that
strongly. This is your house now, and you ought to have
everything done for your comfort that it is possible to do."
" I am glad you sympathize with me, Henrietta. I feel that

things are not going well, and it has been a great relief to talk
them over with you. I shall have a serious conversation with
George about all the matters I have mentioned to you, and I
hope he will take some steps. Now I think we had better get
ready for our drive."

They drove out presently up the hill and across the open
heath lands. Lady Syde broke out into open protestations of
delight as they passed the White House. « That is just such
a place as I should like to settle down in," she said, " and get
rid of all the bothers and responsibilities of a big house "

« Well, if Mrs. RcdclifFe goes," said Lady Wrotham, « as
Ihope she will be induced to do, it will be vacant; and I
need not say, Henrietta, if you would really care to live in
such a small place, what pleasure it would give me to have you
there. '



CHAPTER XXX
VISITS

Turner bicycled down to the village and up to the Lodge.n Monday afternoon to visit his new neighbours. Heleanfdh« bicycle up against the porch, and s.Lped down to ,keoff h rouser cl,ps. The front door was wide open, .„dMr Dale, ,„ h.s shir, sleeves, was superintending the pi c^n.of a pa,r of cows' horns over each of the doorLs Th"!
«'

; r'T "'''
'TT" """ •""• "hich'wa.lo:

STnd s^ ti: ":^r:^:!T'r '•:

^«isio„, but with perfect good^Zu^VjuTtl"':

";Xy::tetelcler'be7'^^^ ^"^ '^'^^
£fu .

/"" 'c welcome to, before you eo. Ymi'rf. tk.

in E,T:^:s"' "^'T
'^''" '"'"' '» «" with^heTh

u\!!lr!°'V ""'T'
""''' *•"' e'^" Turner greaterpleasure H.s eyes glistened as he looked a, Mr Dale st,„7ng solidly on the step in fr ,nt of hin>

'

^-nstliyTJr'''-"''-'"^-"-" '•-"'''• "I hope

<ike .nter^rinUrss™ rveTd Stfh T 'TL
'

n^vself, or , shouldn't be wherl'l t' Tow"
'

BtTp-r^slnr!
;; IZ'V" "'«" I "io I'" '^ you know." "^

Thank you," said Turner, 'but I don't ™n,. f
Riverton." ™'''* 'rom

3*3
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(!

J'h^tV ''°"'' "" *''"' J""" ""' fr<"»' " long « youget back there as quickly as possible "

"Very weJl You won't mind my fi„t leaving a card onMrs. Dal. „, 1 y„u > Out of politeness, you know."
Eh what

!

" exclaimed Mr. Dale, now bringing his eyes

^afupt: T ""V"""^
"" "•' '"" below'hif hou« .0bear upon 7 urner, and gaming from his inspection a dawn nediscomfort. " Card for Mrs. Dale .'

"

"wning

ExZ^'rf"""
" ''

,?T"''
'^^'""" '^""". Th' Fisheries,

Exton. If you wouldn't mind just taking it, I can get back
there as soon as possible."

Mr. Dale instinctively took the card that was held out toh.m, and as he did so enlightenment burst upon him. Itb ought no confusion with it, as might have been expected,
bu, a huge roar of laughter. "Well, thafs the best thing

I o thmk of me taking you for a touting tradesman 1 " He
roared jgain as he led the way across the hall. " 'Pon mvword, that's the best joke," he said. «I must tell mother

Y^ .,', Tu" ^°"" '" ""'• ^''-". Cap.ain-<r.

too
!

1 11 tell you what, Mr.-^r_Captain Turner, you andme ought to ge, on together. That's the sort of thing I like.

i^^err " ' ^°'" '^"'"" "" '" y°'" ''f'- "i'

Mrs Dale arrived, and the joke was explained to her.She d.d not receive it with the same ecstasy as her husband,
but looked at h,m reproachfully. "Oh, father!" she said!

1 m sure I don't know what Captain Turner will think of
us, and how you could make the mistake passes my compre-

irr a m'u"ddi: r"'"^
"'" '- '-" '- -'"- -^"'-^ ^

J'
^°'''

1^
'*°"'' '"'"^ "'^''" "'^ Mr. Dale. " Do you

Mr.-*r-Captain
? And the way he took it ! Never sJ
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much as a smile. •?<,„ „y „„j^ -^ ^^ ^^^ __

take, Captain ? A whisky and soda? Have a cigar Here

'z x\o7ri„7:r.- "^"'"« -' '-'' "•« ^^-«

wiltsT-f•?"*' ""^ "^""- "' ''PP'"' "is fa, .highs

Turner took his enthusiasm quietly. They were all like

Mrs Pre"; rth'r- ."' '""' «"-' - "ke'hatMrs. Prentice, the Vicar's wife, was like it. If Mr. Dale

aft r Tola" ^
"" """' '"' """ •" '"' »— comeafttr a place, .here was nobody who would have enioved itmore. Even Lady Wrwham was like it Ch.

'.'" "

a .i«.e s.iff a. «rs.V. bu. if^^ '.'otd her e'«.lXTo:though, about things she ,00k .0 you a. once.
'^ '^

1 .hink you mus. be wrong abou. Mrs Pr,.n.i,- n .
Turner," said Mrs. Dale " She H^H

' •"""

Saturday, and we did no. iike her"
'" '" '" "' °»

wi ^11.'" •' " "" ^'- °"''- " N°' «« ''''' "' like her

p"L- i^bXra: rrto,::;""""-! -
^

.0 church, and when we o! h:-.
'"

g^To Thu^f An^d"

r<:i.it:;i;hr A^difi.::^"'^'"" ^ ^" "-^
like that. So thet won- t uT' f

'""' '"'' ^"^ '«''"'

h„ „
'""« "O"

' be much love lost between us and

" LadyWrotham is quite different," said Turner « Qk • '

tViirr-cL?::?:::;;':
k"-"-

^-"-"^- -•

heartily. (( rm
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see ng much of each other, I dare say. She's in one walkof hfe and we're in another, and no intentions to presumet

" You'll find that the best way," said Turner. -
1 think Imust be going now." "'"* ^

hour, but Turne, prepared decidedly to take his leave. M«Dale wen, up-stairs, and Mr. Dale accompanied him to t^efront door. As they «ood there a carriage and Zr 'ith

^°^d :;".h: t'°"r"
°" "' "»."- 'nviet^Ld^h

Mr Dale!
" '""" "'""'' """''» "-'

" '-^^'-'0

"It's Lady Wrotham coming to see you," said Turner^^ndmg down to fasten his clips, and possi'bly to hide hU

"Well, now, I take that very kind," said Mr Dale ,nH
n-shed back mto the hall to gef his c^at, appear ng^^Ji"

«op' td^ S 7" °'
r'"^ " °" "' *' -'™g^ "- to a

wUh he™, TJ"' T" '° '""• »" •- ^hook handsw th her warmly. " How do you do, Lady Wrotham > " (.-

«^ hearti^. .1 „ke this as /great •compLenTa::so wmother. Come m now, do, and bring your friend. If you'llhonour us by drinking a cup of tea -__" ^

r^d'^w^r'^f """'Sed to make herself heard. «/amL dy Wrotham," she said, with a cloud of annoyance on he"

Well, ,f I haven't put my foot in i, and -made a mistake
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Turner ,00k off his cap. « I, „,, „„, „„„ ..

cold you „,y farter was a shop-keeper. Ldy Wroth1""Very abusing, „o doubt," said Lad; Wrothlr "wrD^^, w,ll you kindly tell Mrs. Dale that Lad, Wr«ha™ hcal =d, or shall „y servant ring the bell ! " '^ "" ''"

Mr. Dale came to himself « r'«, f«, *.•

n>y lady," he said "Tel mi
.^.'"/'"^8"""g -"y nianners,

».Te. I expec he'll ^ i """^ ""^ '"• ''" '«" ""=

"P. wiii^o" ufst^T^d xTgiroCr -^n

9^r---""w:,ryo:[x^^^^^
" Yes

J but do take something~a class of nnr. u

and tell mother."
yourself at home, and I'll go

Lady Wrotham lost patience «P„,,i,;, j
she said ,0 the footman «ani

..
'^'« ""*"•'' o" *» "ble,"

longer." ' ""* ^'"' "»• I "nnot wait any

didn'^k^o: ytw:-""' 'rr'" "'" ^r. Oale. «I

rut the card on the tahU " ^ j , .

"and drive on." HerL '
''^'"'''^

^^'^Y ^rothzm.

Peter
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her equipage with astonished eyes, Mary's garden hat could be
seen over a low bush behind them, Ada's face was only half
concealed by a window curtain, and, as they drove away,
Lotty looked up from a rose-bush in the open garden, andTom strolled mnocently past them with his briar pipe in his
mouth. *^ *^

" Did you ever hear of such a reception ? " said Lady Wro-
tham as the carriage rolled down the hill. « And those are
the sort of people I am supposed to live on equal terms with,
Henrietta. The man is no better than a savage "

«It is my belief," sa- Lady Syde,«that he was drunk.
You cannot put lip with them, Sarah i they must go."
The two ladies soothed their rasped feelings with a long

dnve, and returned to the Abbey for tea. They had no sooner
taken their seats for another quiet chat, one of a continuous
series with which they entertained each other whenever they
were m company, when Mrs. Ferraby was announced.

Mrs. Ferraby, beautifully dressed, and throwing the two

Zm::^C '"' '"''' '' "'' ^^^^^^"^^' '- ^"'

I l^^''? ^'''.f
"' °^ °" '^^ y^"^^' ^*»"'" she said, « but

Wrth^ rTf y ^^''''^ ^"^ ^^'"^ ^"^ '^^ yo-. LadyW^tha^. Oh, Lady Syde, how do you do? I hea;d you

h^rA u'^T"' '' '" °'^ ^^'^"^ °f °"rs» ^nd I haveheard so much of you."

r«" ''^ITt ^f ?'' ^°" ^°"^^ "°' "^^ '° ^«Pea'> I dare say,"
responded Lady Syde, and Lady Wrotham added- ^

Major Syde is no great favourite of mine, as I dare sayyou know, Mrs Ferraby. We will find some other topic of
conversation I am glad to see you. I hope you are enjoy-
•ng your holiday in the country." ^ ^

h.r" Ii? r?'/^^,^ y°"'" ^^PJ'^d Mrs. Ferraby, rustling
her silks. « It has been such a rush in London that we arfglad to get away for a few days' rest."
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M«. Ferraby looked at her and then laughed. « Yes "
,he

Ha". ;:.T ^^ "^?'''' «-<= HolLy on Ha^^s. adMeath but this time business has been so good that Jthought we Tight manage a picnic down here."^
*'

sitdr:;tgi:d'id' said".r^^
"'""?•"*• "« ^--^

.- s an,. I,J -^;^^^
Ve,

g^~^.> you ^.^^
I hope you hke Exton," said Mrs. Ferraby. u WeTre/ofond of the place that we would put up with anv inrnn

to be here Anrl «f ^
/"'"P ^"n any inconvenience

venient •• '
"' ~"™' "" ^""«' ^o^gc is veiy incon-

said LX WrZl'^'lrr ""ri"
"'''™ ^o" "f «."

tin, „
"'"""• "There would be no difficulty in let<ing It again to people who were prepared to live the.; „ 7

staying withL" '' ""^ "" ""« some amusing people

"Thank you," replied Lady Wrothan. ui j
out in the country now AJ . . i.

^ ''° ""' <""«

Ferraby, I am not at a7l„ '
' ^°" ""' '""''' Mrs.

nor, I 'e;,pect, ruH :^^. hT:;"XH: '"'"'"^ ^°'""
afraid I should hardly adj.o thei^ ^rert.""'

"'• ' ""

Ferrabybrig'h ,r " HoC """I"'
"-1' ^""'-•" "'''Mrs.

will. 1 only hou^ht^hT •- T.' '""^ ^°" "g"'"" y"'
in .i-is bigC:\'i^t.rd7etolt*':r "'''«^-
while we a„ down here 'to che::;:^ ,t:.!""

" """"''''*
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k'

till

.ha"n.*^'""BtlV°
""'

""V" ^ '""'-""'" Lady Wromam. But I am accustomed to sav what I think r

••B!t"l ^"'t
""' ""'""' '" *'» »P«''' -«" attentionBut I thought you did not get on well with tK.

?'

around you here, Lady Wrotham," shel^^. "
,

'
Je ^'cL"tha^you we„ „„t pleased with them and saw nothin";o"

,h/'S I!"""."'
*"' "'''''"«''' ""'' ""e annoyance to whichshe had been subjected earlier in the afternoon havin. nrt vetentirely worn off, lost what little desire she may have had'toconceal her dislike for th, tinj „< •

' "

Mrs Ferr,J u I •
' existence represented byMrs. Ferraby. It ,s quite true," she said. " The peonlehere are the most impossible that I could find to live quTedvamongst. But, tiresome and quari^Isome as they a e I wluId

mLd".r r/'"" °' """s'-s "•- toa be ;.::""

Zp'e ml^ fT'^"' '" "^'"^ °" " -• "f f- Lo donpeop.e, most of whom are no better than they should beNo hmg eould be mo« disturbing than to introduce .hs^„of Ife mto a place like this. It sets a thoroughly bad ex"

p" Sn thai ft"-"
'"'""• "''° "'•"'' ""O" '"y "»«" "« '-pression that it is representative of the upper classes It i. .very different kind of life to the one I wish L settfo„ th™."
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^

" Well " %^'A Mr
" I should' hav tZ^Tj' "r- '"" "'" *""""8 »"«"y.
«l with all your „ThK ^ '" """P'" ""an to nuar-

My husband rndl'tXav'sb'' '" "'""^ «-'-'•
'he people here, excepl p^ "^l ^^'^ '"'"^^ -'h
neither of us like. I, has been „ j rT """• *•"»"
and se. something of ll'^Z'Zll^X':' '" """ ""^
find them ail set by the ear, u*^

P"' "'" "me now and
you again, Lady Wrotham I

"°"'"'"' *' '''"" "« "•""''le

E«on is no longer the ol, f J"!' """''""nd now „hy
months ago." Tnd :,^h"this oa"

'
'"'l'

"'"" " "" ' ^«-
Without further leave-tlk nVt '"'"7/'"« ^^e wen, away,
Syde alone once aZ ^' '"""8 ^ady Wrothan, and Lady
Lady Wrotham made a «fron« tr

"Another annoyance," she s"? f^;?/"
""«" "—H.

them now. The woman ic ,
^ '*• " """le "P of

people are so at hZ7 '""'"'^ ™'8"- ^H these fa,,

" Well, Sarah," said Ladv Svde " I
not very conciliatoty. You „„ h aT""

'"^ """ ^O" *««
Mrs. Ferraby-s posh^^on IoJa ^ ^ "P*" ' "o™" '"

attack you made upon her " "" """'"'^ """" '"« «o„ of

pfo-"sS irt^ t:iCrTr
•

"
"^« ' ^^

I' there was one thing ,ha, m! p" ' ''"'°'' '° «y '•> her."

-"1 about as she motled b^ck to rt"'"'', """'"P >"
that under no circumstances woullb

'" ^""se, it was
M^'-othar- an opportunitv ^f . ^ "" 'S"'" 8-'™ Lady
"ad done. She' old hefhus Zl\'' *" '" '"'

-'Y 'he
"en. when he return: w th ts 7 ' ^'' "'"«' ''«-"
excursion. " J ,hink I gave her

'

^"T "'" ""'' ^^^ting
-d.

.. But I can', heft, Mi" "r" " ''' ^ave me,"shf
•hmg. Hugh. She is awfu

1

' !fdet" T*^
^" '^' P™' °W

too, all alone there. 8,11^00';; on 'f
?"" P"""--e „ do wi,h her. Ill ^veTrneLw^ain^f "'^"""^
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" No necessity to," said Mr. Fcrraby. " She must be an ol

terror. Lots of nice people in the world, without botheriii
about the disagreeable ones. I don't wonder that Georg
Wrotham isn't very respectful when he talks about her.
say, old girl, he and Syde are making the running pretty h<
with the little O'Keefe. Think there's anything in it ?

"

" I don't know what to think," said Mrs. Ferraby. "
don't see how Laurence can possibly marry her, but he seem
keener than I have ever seen him before. And as for George
well, you expect it of him; but I shouldn't wonder if the wa;
he and Laurence are fighting over her doesn't end in makin]
him really in earnest."

"There's no doubt about the fighting. Syde is a bigge
fool than I take him for, if he's going to quarrel with Wrotham
Which does she like best ? / can't make out."
"If she likes either of them, I believe it is Laurence."
" Still, he wouldn't have much chance against Wrotham if

it really came to business."

This was the Ferraby point of view. But xMrs. Ferrabv
said, "She is rather different from ordinary people. I think
she would take the one she liked best j but I am not at all sure
she cares for either of them. She's a dear thing. I am glad
we are able to give her a good time. It must be pretty dull
for her here."

" Yes
;
why don't you ask her to come up to town with

us, and take her abont a bit ?
"

" She wouldn't co.ne when I asked her last year."
"I think she would now. It's time she married again.

She's too good to be buried alive down here. Well, I know
which of those two would make her the best husband, if she
wants another. I say, we must go and dress. It's nearly
nine o'clock,"

^
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CHAPTER XXXI
THE PICNIC BREAKS UP

Lord wrir^rr' o-KciT'"^ r "'"""'•

honorary members of h, „ ' '"^ ^^ «'«'«''

and dined wT.h hel
P'"''' »'«'* "i* them every day,

Redc,i<Fe wr^o'^^^Jlr "ad"-'-,"' f"'^

h":"ra :rd "-"'-t
'^"^ !^"-^"K;

nobody eeVurl^h 7^ ".""".'"^ "'"' *"' '""''• And „

Harben, and freouf r,rl„ - j j .

J-erraby's boat at

House/as teuTM V"*.*"' """"» « "•« White

•heir WhitsuI'd: ' Jayla" Cn fd" k"'"'"
"^"^'"^

two probably enioved them ,f I ' . "" '''''«" °'' ">«

The R,/ 1 ff^ u .
^ """'^ ^^ the noisier.

Jnd ev f:^ 2 „t':'
« '"« Fo«st Lodge on the

t-e Ferrabys Ut'iitdE^lt .''"'^"V'"'
'"^«-

in theirs, had refused further
"*" """ "«"'

-on,panied Fran^,^ '^::^;rf'tT;' ^,:]:/r^
"»'

Sunday afternoon whiie her husband and^he'r^tT tb^
393
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S.bb.A calm but other«.i.e the two partiei Ld „„, fu„Ncher had ,h. Redcliffc. .«„ Nor.h O'Keefe.il.h
had dmed together a, the For.« Lodge on Saturday.

Lodge, each with .t. load of revivified picnicker.. The vac

th'^ rrt 7' •" °"»"»"'P"'". P"Pa«" 'o put herselfthe d..po.al of any one who was ready to pay two or thr,hundred pounds a week for the privil4e of' Lus^ng t e

""k ,.7'
'"'' "" "'''"8 '«'« had taken up hef moo

should ake « into their heads to order her out again. An

frnai^jrcs":''
""=" "'"" '«"'- "• "« <«—»" "'''

rj"'
*' ^,''«"'"«'''« i-vasion had brought one or two nev

same J" ,°
K 7l'"'' Jr'""""" "» "<« '" '" '«P«« thsame a, ,t had been befor

. The most disturbing of these

Redchffe and Norah O'Keete. Norah came up to the Whit,Hou« on the day that the Forest Lodge was left to it, soli.ud,and Exton to its everyday ways. Her air was no less friendly
than usual; perhaps it was rather more obviously friendly, asf she wished to show that she was entirel/ unchanged.

.hT J""'..
^''%"'°"6'« "»' I had quite forsaken you,"

she a,d « But I seem to have been caught up into such awhirl of gaiety and amusement, that I have had no time to

ZTl 7 ,Tu""t- ^'" ^'"' ''»'' •>«" S-y too, haven't

the truth, Sir Francis never asked me."

Ju 'Tn ^°T ^T^^^
yourself much more as it was." said

Ferra'by."
^"^''^ ^°" ""''' ^°'"« ^" '°^" ^'^^ M«-

" They asked me to go back with them," said Norah.
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" But I don't want to go juit yet. I want to have a quiet
little time with you first after all this dashing about. We
are vciy happy together here, and too much excitement isn't
good for quiet people."

" /f'/ haven't been very happy here lately," said Hilda
jand we arc going away ourselves in a week. We are going

to stay with my cousin, and we shall be very glad to eet
away from Exton for a bit."

From this short conversation the coolness sprang. Each
of them felt herself aggrieved. Norah had been greatly
pressed by Mrs. Ferraby, and also by most of her guests, to
return to London with them, and there continue the various
intimacies she had formed during the course of the picnic,
and would have done so but that she thought her older friend,whom It was rather on her conscience that she had neglected
lately, m.ght want her. Now she felt that her good intentions
had been thrown in her face, and it seemed to her that she had
been told that they could do very well without her. She hadsome reason in being aggrieved.

Hilda would have told herself, and did tell herself, that shehad no reason to be aggrieved, and was not aggrieved. The
ast th,„g she would have been willing ,o adfnowledge w«Aa. .t caused her the slightest disappointn,ent that Lord

h.m, had certainly shown himself attracted by her, had taken

he°r IThlr 'T'k'''!
"'""""r-'^g"" i-'i-nacy with her and

up to he Wh,.e House directly after his arrival in Exton and

ZZ K '""t'"'
°' ""-'"S "P ^-n pretty frequendyduring h,s v,s,t The firs, time was at dinner a. the ForestLodge, when his open, friendly manner to herself and hemother had not deteriorated in quality, but had in quantity forhe had devoted himself to Norah throughout the lening andh«I found no time to do more than say a few words to Hildi.
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^h

In" tT ;z-
''-^.o-K^fe -ad no." uVrn':;:;;"

Hlur , M I, ^Z'T**"'^
«°- '» «"' <"« ">« •"•on

been «M . rJ-^
""' """""S '"°'' "»" ""» "uld h..been expected of him, and that .he certainly neither LJZnor wanted more of h,'m ai

"'"'/ neitner expecte

•houM „V.f u
'^'^ " *" "0- natural that h•hould prefer the wciety of Norah O'Keefe, who wa. f,

«.^. What .he-;o:v;a:^:;:.rrd't::::s t!
5^1.^^.rde;t7n :UL: de^- -^^^^^

p"«fe::,^t;:i,t;-
™- - p-4 att'entiot;-^:

could not help feeling a litTrdi«„„ ^
,V u'T """' "«

her friend I. ^ <l"»Ppo.nted in the behaviour of

ti w dowedVirtir': r: t\''''"''
"'° "«' -^

n.o,e confident a ufeZThlrh " "'""" '" "«''

ing a widow all her Ilf.T ! .'
'"""""" "^ ""»'••-A to h,: all :^ r-n otd :;:'^.i;rli;

"-
"l^

they had^en • ?
'^'"'^ ^^>^ *^^" «*"«> althoughincy nad been intimate at the Whif*. H« .

^^
She was quite welmm. . .1

°"**^ y^^*"* ^^^^o^c-
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tiresome and pul .n end to them. She »u .Iw quite
welcome to the devotion of Fred Prentice, who h»l b^nived
very badly, and whom .he her.elf never thought of without
"idignation, and hoped never to .ee again. But would a
really nice woman have acted .0 a. to call forth that devotion,
under the peculiar circumstanc •• of the caw? Hilda waa
obhged ,0 think .he would not. And now here wa. LordWrotham and ,f Hilda had eye, in her head, yet anothir
admirer, both apparently encouraged to pay her a. much

what ,he would have expected of Norah. As far a. »he wa.
concerned, i, m«)e no difference at ,11. She had mo..

wi^F ed"
p" '"" '"'""• "' "'" '" '•''•e i" 'ov., either

,nl i . /"! " ^'^ ^™"«'"'' >"" «•« «« inclined
.0 thmlc that ,f ,he h«i been it would have made no differ-ence, they would have been lured away just the same. Itwa, really rather a wonder that Norah had no. exercised he
fascination on Fr,nci,-a, she now called her cousin He

e*h;r°Fre7pT\"
™" °^'""='' «~"g" character thane .her Fred Pren.ice or Lord Wrotham

, there wa, no corn-par son between .hem. She herself would no. have obieced
.n .he leas. ,f ,he had done so, no. for herself, .ha. .^b^

men. she d,d no. care abou. .ha. sor.of.hing, but he wm
and herself, and really, one might have supposed that .ha.was^enough reason, .0 judge by wha. had hap'pe'ned m1
about hv"* '" «"""' "'""''' <" ^" hear., brough.

he mo.her. For .he present the friendship was clouded, and.<le pleasure wa, .0 be go. ou, of it, and i. was with a feel-

London'tf °"h
*"" '''" *"" """"^ ''-^"'' -n. up"oLondon a few days a.er, and Hilda and her mo<her .0 pry a
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long visit ,0 Riverslea, .he old home of their family, «neither of them had ever expected to see
Lady Syde also departed from the Abbey about this .and Browne and Turner set out together on a little Onental tour Browne feeling the necessity or r,lievine

m.nd for a t,me of the cares that oppresse, it in conne
with the management of Exton Manor, it h: wa. to i
tinue to administer its affairs with anything of his ibt
capabihty, and Turner consenting to go whh him to
after him. So that of all the inhabitants of Exton ,whom we have had to do, there were now only left Lw™,ham living in solitary state at the Abbey, and Mr.

a, ^hf rT "• */ """•"S'- The Dales, it is true, »a. the Lodge, and at this time were probably the opeople who were thoroughly concerned with their lot, fo,had never occurred either to Mr. or Mrs. Dale that tlplace in life would entitle them, when they settled dowrExton, to consider themselves on any sort of equality „Lady Wrotham, and they were consequently no, disLlwhen the great lady, the purport of whose first visit thhad not quite understood, intimated by her manner wheither of them passed her carriage that further intimacy withem was not in her mind. So the Dales lived their I

ZTZ,^ "'"' ""'' ^"^'" ""'' ""'^ chickens, and th,boa, and their pony carriage, and a succession of visitors frcManchester and elsewhere, found that life came quite up
their expectations. ^ *^

It would have been well for Lady Wrotham in her beau,

have ml'",H ^ ""' '"'""""^"^ ^y "^'y"""g ">>' "-igl

had be.„ able to wake up in the morning with a JL of apteL.able aimcipations with which any member of th

V L dv f7 T'X I"'''
" ''"' """""V- Encourageby Lady Syde, she had made an attempt to se, her life o,
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j
a basis more satisfactory to herself, but the attempt had ended

I
in failure, and left her with an added sense of injury. It was

I
perhaps the bitterest feature of the failure she had so far met

I
with in her ruling of what she looked upon as her kingdom,

I
that the actual reigning monarch was her son, and that, al-

' though he could easily have put things straight for her by
leaving her to act as she thought fit, and officially endorsing
her actions, he had refused to do so ; and here she was, a
dowager queen with a throne but no sceptre, and even the
glory of her throne of no avail, since the eyes of her subjects
seemed to be blind to it. Much could be written of the woes
of the dowager and the passing of power—instruments tuned
for the tragic muse.

The one attempt to break the bonds may be recorded.
« You must have a serious talk with George," said Lady

Syde, after the subject had been threshed out between the two
ladies for the twentieth time.

Lady Wrotham intimated her willingness, but the difficulty
at that time was to get hold of George. He was staying with
his mother, but for all she saw of him he might have been
staymg anywhere. « He has not dined here once since he
came," she said. « He flies out of the house the moment he
has b eakfasted, and comes back long after I am in ');.d. I
hear him, for I do not sleep well. I cannot very well say that
I do not want 1

1 have him here, but, really, if the Ferrabys are
such an attraction to him, he might just as well have joined
their party altogether. This house, at any rate, is not his un-
der the arrangement, and I have no mind to have him using it

merely as an hotel, and not paying his mother the very smallest
attention."

Young men will behave in that way," said Lady Syde.
" I am too used to it myself to care very much. But you
must tell him that you wish to speak to him. If breakfast
18 the only meal he takes here I should breakfast with him
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i

i

upon a conversation before he leaves

an<l insist

house."

»d .heir party „ .h; ^T^tZ'sf/"^"'"' "" ^""'>

q««.. Lady Wrotham in her a^xie^t
*'' """."' '^ '

omitted all reference f„ h- T T^ 8« to the poin

fi«t even a 1 tie flu" ilj

*"'

"'"'"t^
'«'>"'<'". -"d „as .

his hands in h pocTe« and
1° T'^f

"°'" '"= "^ *"
watch. ^ " '"'' ''"''«='' f""- tin>e to time at h,

changes must 1^ made <Mf^vo,!''"'" ^'"°" "''">»

evetybody in the pCe you can'tV'T """"""'"^ *'"

orcha„X^--~^^^^^^
»«h:ii\'H:i:s:err"'''°"'''^'^'^"'-'''«^-

^^adScUiritr^''----'-^-'
lived inl'hLrhkTth.s"";""'' '"" ^° ^°" "'g'" "ave

to knuclcle un e a„d .o"e "n' "'TWy all round you

certainly can't expeC it noTT >'
'""

'"'t
"'" ^"^

pic, and you ,eave^m loZ^IZ^^J^^^ ^ ""
If you didn't, you wouldn't I.^ u

their own way.
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" Mr. Moggcridge used to say that it was the age of democ-
racy," said Lady Syde. " But there are limits."

" I think it's too bad, mother, the way you've behaved about
Mrs. RedclifFe," continued Wrotham. "There's a woman
you might have made a real pal of. One of the best. And
what's the poor lady done ? Nothing, but what any of us
mightn't do to-morrow."

"/, for one, should never have thought of doing it,

George," said Lady Syde. " But that is not the point. The
RedclifFes refuse to behave with ordinary courtesy to your
mother, and it is very awkward their being here at all. They
ought to go. There would be no difficulty in letting the
house. Under certain circumstances I might even take it

myself."

« If they are driven out of the place you shall have the first

offer. Aunt Henrietta," said Wrotham. " But it's no use ask-
ing me to drive them out, because I'm not going to do it.

Then there are the Ferrabys, mother. You told Mrs. Fer-
raby the other day that they weren't wanted here. Really,
you know, that's a bit thick to anybody, and a nice woman
like that, too, of all people ! If they'd taken offence—only,
of course, they were sensible and only laughed at it—I might
have had the shooting thrown on my hands. You oughtn't to
do it, you know."

" I didn't ask you to speak to me in order that I might
listen to your strictures on my conduct, George," said Lady
Wrotham. " I am aware that the rent of the shooting is a

consideration, and I suppose I must put up with the Ferrabys,
and be thankful that they are not always here and that when
they are I need see nothing of them and their noisy friends.

What I wanted to speak to you about particularly was the
Vicar."

" Well, what's wrong with the Vicar ? I shook hands with
him going into church the other day and I thought he seemed a
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very nice fellow. Everybody else seems to think so too.

course, he's a bit higher than you like— I know that-

you've got to take these parsons as they come. You (

turn 'em out. Nobody can turn 'em out. I don't like

sanctimonious old Dr. Blimey that you got father to put
Hurstbury, but I put up with him. You must make up
mind to put up with Prentice."

"The cases are entirely different. Dr. Blimey knows }

true religion is, and "

" He knows what good port is. But it's waste of
talking about Prentice, because, if I wanted to, I couldn't 1

him."

" I have an idea," said Lady Syde. « My brother-in
who is a clergyman exchanged livings. That can be d
Why not get Mr. Prentice and Dr.—whatever his name i

exchange livings ?
"

" And have Mrs. Prentice down at Hurstbury . No, th

you. Aunt Henrietta. I'm not taking any. Now, there

disagreeable woman, if you like ! I don't wonder at
3

quarrelling with her, mother. Well, I must be ofF. G<
bye, mother

; good-bye. Aunt Henrietta. See you again pr
soon, I hope."

" Stop," cried Lady Wrotham. " George, I have not
half I want to say. There is Mr. Browne, and Cap
Turner, and those vulgar people at the Lodge. I really <

not consent "

(( Can't stay now, mother. Make it up with 'em all,

you'll be twice as comfortable. Good-bye." And he
gone.

Lady Wrotham looked at Lady Syde. " I might as \

have saved my breath," she said angrily.



CHAPTER XXXII

TROUBLES AT THE VICARAGE

Mrs. Prentice, after her brief experiment in unfamiliar
theology had returned with increased zest to her lifelong
opinions, but her return had not brought peace to the vicar!
age, nor to herself. When she had eased herself of the im-
mediate effects of her rupture with Lady Wrotham by analmost hysterical outburst of tears, which had more of pas-
sion and re«ntment in them than of grief, she went in to her
husband with the air of a proud, but much-injured, woman
and said "William I have done with my L^dy Wrotham
I will never darken her doors again, and I wish never to haveher name mentioned. I can now see plainly that I might
have spared myself all the pains I have taken to influence
her She is infatuated with her own importance. Hence-
forth she may go her way and I will go mine, but for one
thing you may rely upon me-I will use every effort in mvpower to oppose her in her upsetting of everything we hold

dan will—
""'"' '"'''"

"° '"""'• ^' "'«" '"' ''y

has"h°;S;
"°'" '"*' '" "• ''''^' ™'""'""^- " ^"^

" ' "« g^jng to tell you what has happened. Lady Wro-tham has had the face to take me to task-in the most offen-swe way, and with Mrs. O'Keefe sitting there and listening

worldV,/"'' "i""''
'° *" ""'"'"8 "> " 'oo-^he haswormed herself into her confidence, and after behaving as she

has done to me, must needs in the most underhand way make
mischief behind my back. But fortunately I arrived unex-

403
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1^

pcctedly.^^ I have aJways been suspicious of Mrs. O'K

Ja ^.t'^' ^r"
""'" '"'" ^"- ^'^'^^^ ^°n« for the iand tell me, ,f you want to tell me, what it was that ]wrotham took you to task about."

Wro.h.m, or Lady anybody else. I hope I know Jy ."on better After all I have done to keep in withWrotha™ for the good of the place and all of usTn it-bhe .s very unpopular; nobody likes her, and I promise
.hat they shall like her still less for .h; future-afT r ahave given up '»

"You have no doubt given up a great deal ; most of y«lf-respect I should think, amongst other things, and'^

fhing""'"""'"''
'"'' ^°"' ^"'^ '" '"^' '" "»' ^x"" for >

Mrs. Prentice turned her attack. " Do you think it iscommg „ you, William," she a.«d,".„ receive m "in tway, when I come expressly to tell you that we are now ae;« one m all these questions, that I will use every nerve amuscle I possess to fight with you, that »
"Oh, Agatha, what transparent nonsense it all isl "

criher husband, interrupting her. He rose from his seat abegan to pace the floor. « Do you take me for a fool, th
I can t see through it > You have given up everything,
you veo- nghtly say, to keep in with Lady Wrotham, everthmg that as a self-respecting woman you ought not to ha-given up. Now you have found that your trouble is wasteand that even you cannot pay the price that she wants f,her favour, you turn completely round, and propose to cwhat you can to make her life a burden to her, jus. as ychave made m,ne a burden to me. There is no mire hones.
or Ch„st.an,ty now than there was before. You are simpi
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Mrs. Prentice told me yesterday that Lady Wrotham »».ang,7 with me for sending the children to church o„^days, and that I had better not do it. or my hare of he'ervants laundry work would be take^ awa/from me ?hopes, s,r, you will understand that I don'7hlu u\
a<iyship,but can-, afford .0 quarrel wUh her •""He'thr:

sort o^ ,h. . ^'" ' ""'"'' » "-"inder of that

whose errands you have been running ."
'*"°"

beenlle":: 'iZ;' iT'"""'
«- P-ntice, who had no,

the contents of Mrs fit
™'"' ' '•" ""'" °"" f-« «

.he b„t of intentions, I :j'::^J
'" " "-• ^'*

Mistaken in what > "

an! p:aS:e7;l'; ^7™'"^" :^^.' ^''-* ">«-
he mistake, and I h:rstffer?d f^"r-.

" " "" "•
'
""-'

to do so and „f
"= y°'- ''"= "'" ««">Pted^o^do so, and of cou... nobody ever supposed that you

"I think w. might make an .nd of these recrimination..

l!.*
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I

it

William
;
they are not dignified. We will let Lady '

tham go her own way, and we will go ours, as before."
" No," said her husband decidedly. " If you think

I can completely ove Wk all that has happened lately
that we can go on, as you say, as before, you are mistj
It IS not possible. If you had come to me with any sigr
contrition for your behaviour, I might have forgiven you
tried to help you to get right. You do no s -ch tl ing.

'

Ideas you have in your mind now are just as m. an and ba
they were. You have simply turned them in another d
tion. Listen to me, and don't speak until I have done
will tell you now, once for all, what I think of
behaviour. In all the troubles we have been going thrc
here, in the trouble that has come to Mrs. RedclifFe, and
way it has destroyed the peace and the friendship of year.
the misguided zeal of Lady Wrotham and the un-Chris
strife she has brought into this place, it is your actions
your attitude that have most shocked and grieved me. '

other disturbances, serious as they are, are nothing to th
You have always had great infirmities of temper. I h
told you so frequently, and in your better moods you have
denied it. You have always been liable to be actuated
malice and resentment, and other unworthy feelings.
lately you have gone beyond all bounds. I have hardly knc
you. It has almost seemed as if you were taken possess
of by some evil spirit. And "

But Mrs. Prentice could bear no more. She rose and c(
fronted him, quivering with rage. " How dare you talk
me in that way ? " she said. " To say that I_your wife
am in possession of an evil spirit ! How dare you ! Ii

the wickedness around me that I have been trying to fig
which you are too blind to see, and which you—yes, you
priest—are taking part in. That is where the evil spirit
Oh, how dare you say that it is in me ?

"
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hands' "^i^r 'll"JK"''''r'
""""' "" """ '" •"•

- pol..ely .„.., „„ , ,, p„„„,., ^, ^ ^^^.,
, -

_

I. who

.;rr"«:pe^i. r4'';r;v^;e::rr -

Agatha, you were not always like this rS, ? '

wrong you are ' Can't v„.. .

'""• ^'" « X"" see how

spirit' /f th^relij^n o7 whL " '^ "', '""'""^ '"«

Have you never heird of h r
^°". "" "'""^^ '»"""«

'

and_." "'^ '"'""'">'• ""'' penitence, and love,

m:s'zz 'xvrr::r '"t"
""""«'''

All I have to sav is th,, ,

'° ** P''"'^''"' «•

disgracefullngul %•':'::; 'Z
"'°'°^'" '° "« '"">"

nahle charge yo^uTveZuXl .17 'uV'
""""'

more to do with vou -f ?^^'"" ""'< ' will have nothing

much difficult^ You ha?e°trdT T' """ ''°"'' '«

me for the last two1 1 r ^
'''°'"" " ="'' "ord to

tried once o twTce^o h
'" ^"""^ "^'^ •° "• ^ "-e

B". I shall tTno n^re' 7i^r "T '"-^ ^' """"•

your senses by yourself " aIV .?; .
"""" ™'"' "•

-d presu.L]y hytr ow^nlC.^r,^
---,:-
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I'i see what else she had to sustain her. Her husband sal

with his head in his hands, and his heart as heavy as lead.
It grew little lighter as the weeks went by. Mrs. Prei

was as good as her word, and made .10 further effort to bi
the gulf that now gaped between them. She took up i

more, and with renewed effort, her work of directing sue
the parishioners of Exton as would listen to her in the ecc
astical paths she would have them follow. She worked I

ously to this end, and in all she said and did, going f

house to house in the village, and tramping along the di

roads to whatever point she judged she might find materia
be manipulated, she showed, as plainly as if she had crie
aloud, the spirit that led her. Lady Wrotham and L
Wrotham, and always Lady Wrotham was in her mind,
often on her tongue. She would have walked the roads v
bare feet to induce one poor woman to refuse a summon!
Lady Wrotham's weekly meetings, and judged no pains
great to get the refusal made in a way that would offend
great lady. In her wilful and determined spite, she ei

openly bribed some of the mothers to defy Lady Wrotham
the matter of sending their children to the services to wh
she objected. In these matters she may have persuaded h
self that she was actuated by religious motives, but she p
suaded no one else. She had never been a favourite at 1

best of times, and her ministrations had been accepted, if
all, because of the temporal advantages by which they w<
accompanied, for she had been to considerable extent the d
penser of Sir Joseph Chapman's local charities. This fj

had stood her in better stead than she had been aware
during her temporary alliance with Lady Wrotham. B
now that she was no longer the most important lady in t

village, and there was little to be gained by concealing in(
vidual dislike to her, and little to be lost by indulging in 1

expression, opposition burnt fiercely against her. Among tl

liSii!
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stood and r.m„r«l«, V * ' .?
*" '"""' ''"'^Y «"''"-

her by .he fa^er, and' 'r.,..;^o,J"'oi7ZrwT'
"'"'"

and some other., before closi„„ ,h J W.therspoon,

;vh« .hey .hoog'h. of he:° T,."::/::';
r'" ""."""^

Among the cotta^erQ h.r
pleasant hearing.

in« .-e -nis.ra.ro^'rfTadTwSard!!^*"
''''«-''-

'he weekly mee.ings a. .he AhlT 1 .
"""^ "• ""»'<'

Wro.han, herself.
""^ '*"" ""^ '"I""" of Lady

a miserabi wo^^ "™f.h™"' ""'' ""P'"'' V "« a few

"Hnk her cup ofra^lr^.tlr """ "'" """"""«' ">

husbald^r g^VoSarr
'"' '" """' '" ^ P^"- -e,

had passed f^ "o^he ha?"; "T ."""" ""'' '"« X""
of his wife's .e^p^^^ Lfo'e.h" K

?'""'' '° "« ""«"
sharpness, and had lo^d^;;':, "

' "r!"'
""" '«"'

;ith few drawbacks 'ha. c„„l di^ b h'L
"'' -^k .ee.i„g

depths of .ru.h and insi^h. in h7 , u V
""" *"'" »»"«

been somewha. overaS he '

''"'°"^'' ""'" ''=P"'» "ad
N- he began .0 iose hea^ VrX-rh:."?"

'""'''''"'
'

religious views he had soe„, .. ,''*'*'/ ''°' advocacy of .he

-ore harm than Ladt ^^'l-f
'" '""'"""^ "" •"'" '«

opposi.ion was tireless alth„ l """^ "PPo'"'""
i hut that

surface. Lady W™ ha^ h /k "
"T'^''

"''"''^ •"="""> 'hexv«u^ vvrotnam had been beaf^n :« k
browbeat hin,, she had been bea"enT,!,

" ""''" '°

complain. .0 the bishop, but she was L T'"-
°' ""

'-..slowly taking the'i'fe out of a ht^rk ,1
"'"" Tover whom she exercised ,

'

.
""""K" 'he

h he had n,inisterdrthemTa::t°™' """""•
"" ror as many years as she

people

althou
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had lived amongst ihcm for weeks. He taw men and W(
on whose minds he thought he had made an indelible
turning against him j he saw active opposition growing ste

in matters where before there had been nothing worse
indifference

i he was met with argument by those who
listened obediently to instruction. He was no longer
accepted teacher of his parishioners

; in some quarters
teaching was flouted and himself hardly treated with to
tion. And he had no ease, no refreshment in his home.
shared it with an obstinate, jealous woman, whose detenr
attitude through many weeks was of acid hostility, whic
times seemed to him more than he could bear. He
tempted more than once to give in to her on her own t(

and gain a little of the contentment which had gone oi
his life by an ignominious surrender. He might have don
if her attitude had been a little less uncompromisiigly offens
for he was not formed by nature to fight without any hel
sympathy against overwhelming odds, but her contemptu
self-satisfied manner would have made it difficult to apprc
her in any case, and to do so would certainly have meant
giving up of all that was left to him to fight for.

For a few weeks after Whitsuntide the only people of
own class in Exton with whom he could associate on friei

terms were the Dales. It is possible that under other circi

stances he would not have seen much of Mr. Dale, wh
views were opposed to his own upon most subjects, and v

whom he had little in common. And Mrs. Prentice's tn
ment of the newcomers had earned her a feeling of frank i

like on their part, so that anything like friendly intercoi
between the two houses was out of the question. But wl
the Vicar had called at the Lodge, Mr. Dale, after the f

few minites, during which he had been watchful and a tt

suspicious, had thawed into his usual state of blustering gc
ality, and the Vicar had gone again to see him, and tl
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Mr. Dale for half-an-hour or so every afternoon or eVening.The man was loud and vulgar, no doubt, but he was sure of
himself and breathed an air of bluff honesty and kmdliness
which the poor, harassed Vicar found grateful. Dependent as
he was upon sympathy, he came in time to confide more of
h.s troubles to Mr. Dale than he would at first have thought
possible, considering I ow far apart they were in their views
and their training; and Mr. Dale rose to the occasion and
gave him much sound advice, and, what was more to the
point, treated him with unfailing friendliness.

" I don't understand much about your Church," he said on
one occasion as they were sitting out on the lawn, smoking
two of the special brand of waistcoated cigars. " And of
course I needn't tell you, Mr._er, that what I believe is
nearer to what her ladyship believes than what you believe.
MiIJ, It don't seem to me to matter so much what you teach
people as the example you set them, and it can't do anybody
any good to see these upsets going on round them in thename of religion. It ain't religion at all ; it's the other

"I teach them what I believe to be the truth," said the

It r' '"t
^" '"' '°^ ""''' '-'^'y ^""' -^ »^-'

'or / c ?
^""" seen-that it has affected the people

for good Surely that is the test. Lady Wrotham thinks
that anybody who holds the views that I hold is going straight
to perdition, and she says so to everybody who willlisten to
her. But any one who takes note of the spirit there is in the
place now, and compares it with what there was a few months
ago, must see the difference, and how much for the worse it
«. It does not /00k as if her religion were right and mine
were wrong. It is my only encouragement that my teaching
nas borne so much better fruit."

" What's good in her religion is the same as what's good in

1

1
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youi^ returned Mr. Dale. « If you had held her vi.
you d have done just as well, perhaps better, and there wouK
have been this upset. Still, f don't hold with the way si
working against you, whether she's right or wrong in her d
tnnes. I ve seen a lot of harr come of that in my Churcl
people who have got the money and the power, setting the
se ves agamst a minister. I've always backed up the minis
myself, and I've been able to smooth things over in that honce or twice, as I've had a say in what takes place. Thwouldnt go against me if they could help it. Too mumoney behn.d me. I suppose her ladyship has got the po.
to give you notice ,f she likes to exercise it, eh ?

"

"ahhl°' f\^'' "?! ^'' '^^'^ P°^^^'" ^^'^ '^' Vicar grim
although she would very much like to have it."

^

What-the bishop, then, I suppose ?
"

"No, no one has the power to remove an incumbent-
least not for any cause that I should be likely to give theiA livmg IS the incumbent's freehold."
" Well, that seems a funny thing. However "
" I don't say that I should consider myself justified in keei

ing to my legal rights and staying on in a place where my us.
fulness had departed. I would not do it. And I have begu
to thmk that I may have to leave Exton. I have been bitter]
disappointed to find that the impression I thought I had mad
on my parishioners, many of whom have grown up aroun
me, IS not so lasting as I had thought. If I find that I can n
ionger influence them for good, I shall go."

" I hope you won't do that, Mr.-er-Prentice. You'v
got friends here. I wish I could do more myself. I don'
iike being m a position where I can't make myself felt. I'v.
been accustomed to have my say in these matters. But then
don t seem to be anybody to say it to here. Of course, Ladj
Wrotham-well, she's Lady Wrotham. We didn't expect tc
be treated on equal terms with her or people like her when wc
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"nhe'^oungTU"",thourf 'V'"
'"'"'''• ""'"'" »"<< ««

'^^yship did cLc p*o s« rf'"' rr"' '°™"''- Her
-iJ i. was a friendly crir'f'''"''"^''- Ma^

»"» had much ,0 do with ladit f ,

" ' ''"°"- ^^
«y, being ,ui.e conTe^j^ l: :"',''';?''

T' '<•

public man, and shouldn't hesitate ,
' ' " '*^" '

Wrotha. or anybody IC I T'^^J^Tr''
''''"'' "^^^

«'y, you know, not prime " ' '—" " P'''''ic

.alk ,h,ngs over with you occasionaliy " "^ '" ""' '"''

Ay, and you're welcome, Mr—cr V •

come here just whenever you like and V'
""'""" ">

You can't come ,00 often for 1 'f.^f'" « y" like.

'he same if she was herl Th •

'' "" "'"'^ '^'"''^ "X
"•e wife, that p.rh p ?<;„ loT.Tl'""

"'"''' '"''"^ °'
'"ink your good ,ady! frL wTa 'vT arTilT"^"

'

t"''help you amongst the oeonl, k I .
' ' ^°'"S much to

-0 I'm sure !he'd nock^T'to h"'' t'"'
""'''"^ hard,

harm. But she's tool T •

^'" '*"' ^he was doing

Mr.-cr-Preti; .rithrir I"
'''''''' ^°-«'

you know what I mean let h / '^ " """6- ''-well,

you've got to do TwLve tha' .r"u''^°°"
*'"> *"«

better that way."
""" ' "" "'^''«- You'll g« on

''I quite agree with you," said the Vicar

Just 'o^givthe'rThilt"^
"""'"'"'"^ " '" >'- ' ^^ ^ou were

"y wife and / un'f^rtItyarnrt' "
Z'"

""' "^' •"«

I hope some day that we m,' ^ And'*™'',''"
""' ""'^«-

gomg." y "*• And now I must really be
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"It's my belief, mother," he said, "that our good f,
must have a lot to put up with. That managing lady o
will manage h.m out of the place if she's not careful. I d

he let fal7"^''
°" '°^"''"* '^^'''' '"^ '^" ^'°'" ^^"""^

Mrs. Dale smiled at him. « Why, father," she said, «'

he common talk of the place. She won't have a word to

feather bed she'd do it. She is a terrible woman."
Why mother! I've never heard you speak like thaany one before." / f

T
" ^ f'''

A'^
"°'* ^"' '''' ''"*^ ^^ *he s^'ne* and very pI am that Mrs. Prentice didn't take to us, for if she wascome in and see me now, I should take and show her

« Would you, mother ? " said Mr. Dale admiringly. « W,
I don t know but what you'd be right. But, lor', we seemhave come and settled down in a nest of hornets."
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CHAPTER XXXIII

I.ADy SVDE INTERVENES
High Summer setfJ*.^ j„ -

blooded and faded, 'tj;7„; 2"" l"""'
The roses

P"> on a cloakof.„„„,„:::j°"^= [«;"«- Spring and
their luxuriant growth „eu, c !.

* ''»J'-''e'<'s, shorn of
-ned, and twit a t'the rZ r^^ -^"^ "«"'"^ ""«'' »"''

and ebbed again to the sea ^h
'""" "' ^"^^ <^''»""«'

•=-d -he steady „arch of rin,eT ^ TeT
"'^

"r""""
"«'-

so active and anxious in Z ^ ""^ "^ •"'"'' ""«.
•."icic jo, or sorrl": ,ee, T^.r '"T^ '"' """'"g •»

crises welded into an even orolrl ""T""'
"""' ""•""''

of Ii«le account when^er^fd "".' 'f
'"'""'''"'"* "«'f

'hrown into .he aggr^ltHl-
'" "".'""g "'« of years, or

What mattered the ntTIhf " T^ ''^''^ " '"'"niixes.

'he few souls .^uZ^.^^Z "•"""'» '"« troubled

those who lived around the^- Th T"""* °''~''" ">

ported some hundreds of
T^

\ u
*^''"" "'' ^"™ s-P-

reaped the harvest Xh,fnTV^" 'f"
'"' «"""•' »«!

and hated, lived the'ir^e 'a "d ^I'sL't"
"" """' '"'«'

them, with nothing left behind 7^iT^ '""'^ " "« «"<' of
i'i« that could Iteep their 'e

"' """"Sh^ and activ-

short years. Perhaps .TeZl7Tr '"' T" """ ' ''-
turbances which had followeALv W T .""'" '""* ""-
ton was that it gave them T .

'^ ^rotham's arrival in Ex-
ited them, and^o .rpWe^^/r' ^'~"?^'^'' '"'^^^

difficulties of the few and thT
"""^ '"''»°«'' the« swung as t^lTl'hlfr'''""''"^^™'''''"-^^™-

day "m»th'ed oveT'th" dTficu'llTeslh^'''"^
^"''"'"' "''«''

<"mcult.es that were exercising the
415 °
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wi h a H
,„ our story. Even Mrs. Prentice, obsessewith a devouring passion, had to eat and drink, sleep 1waice and doth, herself, manage her household and enga^mvanous outside duties that were no. all directed to ^end she chiefly had in view at this tin^e, and tLere Ur..™s ,„ wh ch her husband, in spite of the grl.W dicomfort of his life, foigot his troubles in a^ook ^ool

d^cutst dea,;':^fh7ost"o;r '-v'^^'"^"''"'^"
with Lady Wrothai nvll ,T u

'""^'"''"'- And so

« ,11 ,

"_™"'^"'. "ving alone in her great house, and not« all P eased with the way things ...4 going on around"er applying herself as far as sbe'could, a'd d!y afte day<o bend circumstances to her own will, he days and weekspassed and she endured them, living through a ereatorn

At the end of her life this troubled year would not standout conspicuously different from the rest of her yea"s Thcommon evervdav dutiVc ^.n^

down the rouVessXt ^^Tl^Z^:!

h,f"if

""="">'•« ">!» time, she could not have called

Ex?o 7\ ^u'
"""'"" '«"'«" """ "er life was a,E«„n and what she had hoped it would be was sufficiently

r .^"""V^""'
f'" "-"ks after Whitsuntide, when

of roses Tnr.'' "' "'"'""^ ^""""'^ "^ "« -"I*of roses in ,s garden wasting their fragrance, past the

s k/n for::
" "' ""'^' "'^'' f*""" O-Kee^ 'had fir!saken for the excitements of London, past the gate of thevicarage which she had never entered, and the L^dge wh chhe never intended to enter again. She would drive ilthe forest and see the Forest Lodge standing silent and empy
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against its background of treec ^. l
behind .he Abbf, wher: r ;„11 T

°"«''. ^ -"''«

into the air, two other J """"'''f Turner's house rose

she would evir ;„;; bu « " "'' "" '''° """' "'""f
'e»ing. And so.et"es t ruM leTM "'°p" '""" "'
•he village or on the count^; aV:„,'l« ^T" i"
stare at her rudelv «,;,h ,1,.

' " '""y ""'"''I

aown and her tlrbrt^- Td^fial^ ^^ "-

enio,;, thZet:^—; -tts:rrt^
Turner and Browne came barlr ,e,.. c .

»! .sked Browne to dine wTh her B Ihe T"''"'
'"^

» she did no, ask him aTain Th! olrf ""
f"""

.heir visit to Warwickshire'and Norah O k'!? ""'T''London until the end of Tulv SuJl k .^
"'^"' '"

intimate friends staying with her fr
'"°"' '"''

not many of them and h.T 1 r /T '""* "" ''"«' ">"'

-<. she/for a wlalt; s V: .: roLTd'hld"
"""

for depression.
^^i^ny or mind, had cause

—
«

ahout the same timetthe'^^HUe" HolfIf"

i '

I

III
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few hours' notice, too, Lord Wrotham came to pay his
mother another visit, not, she supposed, for the sole pleasure
It afforded him to be with her.

He came about half-an-hour before dinner-time. "
I sup-

pose," she said when she had greeted him, « that I am not
to have the honour of seeing very much of you, Geome.
Are you dining here to-night ?

"

" Yes, mother," he said. " I want to have a talk with
you."

He was lounging in an easy-chair opposite to her own,
but got up and began to pace the floor, with his hands in
his pockets. He could never sit still for very long in one
place and this was his usual habit. But there was some-
thing m his manner that was not usual. She threw a quick
glance at him and saw him disturbed, a look of anxiety on
his young pleasant face, which was generally so cheerful
and alert. « I must go up-stairs now," she said. " But
we can talk after dinner." He accompanied her to the door
of the room and opened it for her. He was usually careless
of these little attentions. She wondered what he could have
to say to her.

She was a little surprised when the object of his visit
was disclosed to her later in the evening. He was in anxiety
as to money. Her own income was a large one, and she had
already helped him in difficulties that had arisen during the
adjustment of his own and his father's affairs. But he had
not approached her with the diffidence which sat on him
now. He had asked her airily for money, and taken it with
no more than perfunctory thanks.

"You ought not to be in difficulties again so soon,
George," she said. « I made things perfectly easy for you
SIX months ago. You cannot expect to spend just as much
as you wish to while the duties are being paid off. You
ought to adjust your expenditure."
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1
kno«. mother," he said. « But I want to get straight.

I d Uvc quietly and pay you back what you lend me."
You know I should not ask you to do that. I will giveyou what you ask for But I should like to know why youare obliged to ask me for such a large sum."

"I suppose you know pretty well," he said. "Racing,
chiefly. And I've lent a lot of money which I can't get back "
He spoke so dejectedly that the reproaches which wereon her I'ps were not uttered. "To whom have youIcnt^money?" she asked. "And why cannot you gel it

"I suppose you know that pretty well too," he replied.

shaVpTy
*" ''"^'^* "^' '' Laurence?" she asked

He nodded.

"George !

" she exclaimed. « Why will you malce a friend

L« ,TkV T ^ ^°'' """ "" '"""'' °"' ""» «'fish-ness and badness by this time ! I have implored yoi timtand agam not to do so. He will be the ruin of yo., as it ,.well known he has been the ruin of other younge'r men than
h.mself whom he sponges on. He is no fi, companion foryou He makes what use he can of you and thinks only

Tf hlth K
'^ '""'• "' *'""''' ""•°" y"" overto-morrojf he thought ,t was to his advantage .0 do so. Why cannotyou make up your mind to break with him.' You must doso on and for all. I will no. help you now unles yougive me your promise." ^

anvir''
''°"'

'^"l
'^''"^^'" ^' ^^'^- " I ^°"'^ ^^"t to haveanything more to do with the fellow, confound him '

"

Lady Wrotham showed her astonishment. "You have
quarrelled with him!" she exclaimed. "Is it about thmoney that he owes you ?

"

a^ain^anH f'''
'''''°'"'

? t^' '"^"'J^- '
^^^" ''''" ^'^ «again, and I never expected that I should."
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" Well, what is it about, then ?
"

He sprang up and began to pace the room. " It doesn't
matter what it is about," he said. " I won't have anything
more to do with him."

She looked at him irresolutely, uncertain whether to ques-
tion him further. Something in his appearance aroused her
solicitude. He looked worried and anxious. »»If there is

anything that troubles you," she said, "I wish you would tell

me. I should like to help you, if I can."

He walked up and down the room with his eyes on the
ground. Some surviving instinct of his boyhood urged him to
confide in his mother, to whom he had had no intention of
telling what was in his mind.

" I don't know whether you'll be pleased or annoyed," he
said jerkily. " I've met the woman I want to marry. You've
said for the last few years that you would like to see me married."

She was taken aback, and an uneasy memory rose to her
mind.

" It is not—not any one living here ? " she asked.
" Yes it is. I expect you know. And Laurence—con-

found him—he's doing all he can against me—I don't believe
he wants her himself. I'm hanged if I believe he wants her,
though I did think he did at first. He's not the sort of chap
to marry where there isn't a lot of money. He's told me he
wouldn't, dozens of times. Then why can't he leave her
alone and let me have my chance ? I believe it would be a
good one if it wasn't for him."

Lady Wrotham had listened to this speech with mixed feel-
ings, surprise in the end overcoming disappointment. " Who
are you talking of? " she asked. " I thought you meant Miss
RedclifFe."

He laughed a little ruefully. "No, I don't mean Miss
RedclifFe," he said. "She's a charming girl, but I believe
she's booked already. I mean Norah O'Keefe.
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Lady Wrotham was unfeigncdly surprised. She hardly
knew whether to be encouraging or antagonistic. But the
feeling which Norah had aroused in her mind when she had
first seen her renewed itself and brought pleasure with it un-
bidden.

"You surprise me very much, George," she said. »»I did
not know that you had seen much of Mrs. O'Kecfe. You
did not know her before I came here, did you ?

"

"No. But I saw a lot of her when I came down here at
Whitsuntide, and she has been in town ever since. I tell you,
mother, it's serious this time. Really, sometimes I feel des-
perate about it. I can't do anything for thinking of her. And
you've no idea what she's like. I'm sure you'd love her like
anything, yourself, if I was fortunate enough to marry her,
and she'd make a jolly good wife and do everything she ought
to wherever we settled down. I wish to goodness things
would go right."

*

" I do know her a little," said Lady Wrotham. «* It is not
the sort of marriage I have ever had in my mind for you,
George, and I must take a little time to get used to the idea.
But I will not say anything against it, if you are really in
earnest. I should be very displeased, for her sake, if I thought
that you were simply amusing yourself with her."
Her tone said more than her words. He had an impulse

t( you
of gratitude towards her. " Oh, mother ! " he said, ^„u
needn't talk about my being in earnest. I'm in deadly earnest.
I wish you could do something to help me."
"I don't know that I am prepared to do anything to help

you. I must think it over. Certainly I have nothing against
heri but unfortunately she does think that she has something
agamst me, and if I would I don't know that I could help
you."

*^

"But surely you wouldn't let these little local squabbles
stand in the way, when there's so much at stake."

li
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-.1

•*

"That is hardly the way to describe -vha* h,. k_
on h.„. And. „ f,r „ L ^7:^, M^ ^,^1^::!I have ,„.d .o put an .„d ,o i,, and wi.hou. .„cc« f",n»ke no further effom i„ ,h,, direcrion. My overture, habeen rejected. I can only hope that Mr. LaJv .1
<..ugh.e,.i„ce they will L Iklf" ifn".' „^ tf ^

e"

O Keefe, wh.ch, for my part, I should be pleased to do Zwh.,^d.d you ™ea„ just now when you me^ntio^ed wt R^d.

her" °He-|l'h
"'

^'"f"
^"''•'^'> "" """"' -""» 'o n,ar™

Oh
! Have you heard if there i, an engagement ?" No, not definitely."

"

«I believe they have come back here."

She came down here yesterday, and I thought I'd come downtoo and see how I got on. But the FerLys »rc here andhanged .f Laurence hasn't invited himself ,he« and Im'down w,th them. I'm sick of it. I can't get rid of him Ihad It out with him a week airo H,„» ;, i. j
deal fnr h;„ i ^ "^ "' I '« "lone a gooddeal for h.m, one way and another, and he ought to clear outand leave the field open. I told him so."
"What did he say?"

,h,','

"' "" '"[""'"X -'»•«"»'>«•
1 don't know any fellow

w« annov nil,- K
"* ""' '° ^'"^ "'" ""y^^f ""' *« I

a? h^7 ^ T ^ «"""e 'n bi^ «»y- I lost my tempera. that, becau^r he spoke just as if_well, at any rate^ I wan

n a' r^e forT r,'-'
''°"'' '"o-^' " ^"'P''p'« "-

hinkTr ",^''' ' """"'• °~'' '•«'"">«
' When I•hmk of her just as if she was an angel, or something of tha
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.ore_,nd ,0 kno* ,h„ he', running ,ft.r her ju« .0 .m„,e
hirnseK. I h«e the felW, and IVe done with him."

He ..a wiclted man, „|fish and bad through and through.

wl,.Tab , I
'r 'T •"" '"""'Sh. .0 Jit at lat. B«

"k,
?"• ""'8*

•

Cannot .he ««i, too?"

it i. „^'..|J°/" "I',,'*''" J"'"" h* can be a. fa^inating a.

IflV '/ °* '" •"• ^«" "" <«' "i I've felt.myself, a, you know, and a, for women, 1 don't believethe e_. one of them could resist h.m if he «t hi. mind

Lady Wrotham snorted
; there is no other word that wouldmdicate the no.se she produced. "Indeed," she .aid. "Ithmk you exaggerate his attractions. There must be very

t^xit:-,:--
''°"'' -" "-^-^^ -'" - °"« -- »»>/ ^

should they .' She doesn't for one. I don'T believe shenl
cares for h,m, but I think she's fascinated. I don', believe
there s a chance for me till he's out of the way."
" I think, George, if you are really in earnest, you should

try your chance. If .he can prefer Laurence to you .he i.no. what I take her .0 be. You might find-I hopey'ou'ouId—that you were quite mistaken."

tha, but there s nothmg more. I should only look a fool,bbe d have nothmg to say to me now. I know that as well a.anythmg. Well, it's of no use grousing about it. I muwa,. my t,me. She 11 be here now for s„m% time and he can'a ways be here. Only I'm afraid of what will happen. Upon
««y word I an afraid."

^

Lady Wrotham became thoughtful. « I think perhaps "
she sa.d presently, "that something may be done I will^nk over it, Geo^e. You must leave me to think over it.What you have said has surprised me, and I must collect my

t
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thoughts. But I think .n the whole I am glad to hear youi
news. I cannot say more than that now. But we will talk o(
it again, and I do not think that you need lost ^leart."
" What can you do, mother i " he asked. " I don't see

what you can do."

"I cannot tell you that yet. But you may believe that I
will do what I can to help you."

»» But you'll do something. You have got an idea in your
mind. You'll try to do something."
" Yes, I will. And now we must go into the hall for

prayers. It is ton o'clock."

The invaluable Riddell found her mistress disinclined for
conversation as she prepared her that evening for her nightly
slumbers. She had collected various scraps of information
dunng the day with which to regale those august ears. She
had heard that Mrs. O'Keefe had returned to her little house
at Exton and expressed herself immediately as dissatisfied with
Its dimensions, and had said further that she still liked living
m the country occasionally but was no longer sure that she
cared to bury herself completely from one end of the year to the
other

;
also that Miss Redcliffc had regained the high spirits for

which she had been noted before the late troubles had subdued
them, and had let fall something which might reasonably be in-
terpreted as meaning that she and her mother would not re-
main much longer at the White House ; also that young Mr.
Prentice had come into a large fortune and was already begin-
ning to spend it, that Mrs. Prentice had gone up to London to
stay a night with him, as he refused under existing circum-
stances to come to Exton and stay a night with her; also that
the Vicar had told Mr. Browne that he should have to leave
Exton, and that Mr. Browne had said that he should probably
have to leave too; with various other scraps concerning the
party at Forest Lodge, the sayings of the Dale family, ind ?
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few sifted fragments of village gossip which altogether made a
more than usually rich feast. But the great lady had retired
into her own thoughts, and her ears were closed to Riddell's
tentative offerings, and Riddell was far too wise to set forth a
banquet for which her mistress had no appetite.
Lady Wrotham had much to think about. Perhaps one of

her chief desires was to see her son married and to hold his
children on her knees. She was ambitious for her husband's

k"!!, u . ? "'""''^ "°' ""y "'•')' •" ''^« and her only
child had not been born until ten years after her marriage, at a
time when the birth of an heir had almost begun to be de-
spaired of. He had been delicate in the early years, and al-
though he had now outgrown his childish weakness, the fears
and anxieties of thirty years before had left their mark upon
her. And, to strengthen her natural desire to see his children
growing up to continue the long line of his ancestors, was the
ever present and growing dislike of Laurence Syde, who would
succeed him if he did not marry and beget a son. She hated
Laurence Syde with all her powers of hatred, and would al-
most have welcomed any marriage, however unsuitable, if it
held out the hope of offspring.

She had told herself, when he had disclosed his desires to
her that it would need careful thought on her part before she
could make up her mind to accept Norah O'Keefe as a pos-
sible br.de for her son. It was not the sort of marriage she had
looked forward to for him. She would have liked him tomarry a young girl, of high birth, and preferably with a big

fo?T r.'
""'^"^ '"'''* " ^'"'^ income of her own, which

for all she knew might not even continue if she married again
But now she found, when she set herself to consideTthe
question that it had already decided itself in her mind. WhenNorah O'Keefe had walked into her room a month or two be-

m?;. K- K u^'^!'''*
"''^^^' '"'° ^" *^"'^' *"<J th- «trange-

ment which had immediately followed, had not sufficed tode-
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m

pose her image. She found her heart throwing out strong ten-
tacles to draw the girl to her. The lover's desire of her son
reflected itself in her own feelings, and aroused an excite-
mem in her mind which was something more than the
shadow of his. That question had settled itself and need
not be discussed. It would give her keen pleasure to re-
ceive Norah as her daughter-in-law and to yield up what
rights she still retained to her. Then she must think of how
she could help him to gain his happiness and hers. Her
mother's heart, ^hich beat warmly for him underneath all the
friction and disappointment that had overlaid their relationship,
was stirred by his appeal to her. He had throv^ . off her in-
fluence and derided her authority ; she had been nothing in
his life for many years, except an annoyance, and he had
shown her that it was so. But now he had come to her for
help, just as he had come to her believing in her power to dis-
perse his childish troubles and relying on her to do so, and if
she could she would show that he had done right to come to
her. She would give him what he wanted, and when he had at-
tained his happiness he would eve it to her, and there would be
peace and aflfcction between them as in the old days. So the
future pictured itself to her and refreshed her present loneliness.

Could she go to Norah and open out her heart to her and
plead for her son ? How would she be received ? She made
light of what had already passed between them. She had an
idea, gained she scarcely knew whence, though it had actually
come to her through Riddell's gossip, that Norah was
not quite so friendly as she had been with the RedclifFes.
She did not think that that obstacle to intimacy would prove
insurmountable, and it did not trouble her in her softer mood
that she would have to give up something of her autocratic
habit by taking such a step. But she felt that the time was
not ripe for it. She might destroy Geoi^e's chances alto-
gether. He had said that he could not approach her himself
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now with any hope of success, and he would not be diffident
in such matters unless with strong reason. No, she could not
do that. It was Laurence, the hated Laurence who stood in
the way, and she burned to confound his knavish tricks and
destroy him utterly.

She thought long over the question, made plans and rejected
them, and touched the dark waters of impotence more than
once m her gropings. She hated him, but she was powerless
to affect him by her hatred. Then suddenly the light shone.
She could do nothing to hamper his movements herself, but
there was some one else who could. He was dependent on
his stepmother, and Lady Syde could, if she would, influence
him by the cold power of the purse. Could she be persuaded
to do so? Lady Wrotham thought that she might, and she
determined to use every effort to induce her to use her power.
It was fortunate that Lady Syde at this time was staying with
her nephew, Richard Baldock, at Beechhurst, not many miles
away. She would send her a telegram and drive over to see
her the next day. It would be a very long drive there and
back, but she could manage it by starting early and resting for
some hours in the middle of the day, and she would not shrink
from the fatigue.

Her mind lightened. She had a plan and could yet show
that George had done well to consult her. She threw off the
weight of anxious thought and turned an ear to Riddell, who
was enabled to ply her with the more important dishes of her
banquet Ivefore she finally retired to rest.

Fortune smiled on her the next morning, for she had a note
frjr.i 1.3 jy Syde announcing her intention of motoring over to
Exton to luncheon. Wrotham was away yachting with the
Ferrabys, and the two ladies were alone together. Lady
Wrotham disclosed her news after luncheon, but waited to
know what her sister-in-law had to say before making the re-
quest that she had determined to make.
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" rh« is indeed rather startling news," «id Lady Syde.

hm. But sl,e IS ,n every way worthy of the position."

you
,„""-•"" ""' 8°' o" very well with her so far, have

that had happened here, but I believe the Redcliffe girl i,

fongeV^n^J!!:-"''
"'' '"' ''"'^'*" "'" ""' ^ "- "-h

I mJljh
""' " "'""' " '""• ^"o « «"« going «o

! w"^!"l!'u!""" "f" '"'''"8 ""h Sir Francis Redcliffe in

ZTlt^r r' .
^""' "« '' "S'S'" - •"»• That i^

i| r^^hl K,
''»:'"*» good niatch for her. I wish that I

,

i had been able to be on friendly terms with them. I should

be thought of and I hope it is true that they are both going.
I thmk there « rather less intimacy between them and M«.O Keefe than there used to be. I own I was very much

a,™ ted b
" Tu

"" """ ^'''^'•''' "«"" G~'8C had beena tracted by There were indications that i, was so, and I

1.^1. ''/
I
^ ''" ''"""°"'. "hich he did do, and then

left her for the other, that might account for their not beinesuch good fnends. At any rate I do not think she would rts
•use me ,f I approached her now, but I do not think it would
be of any use at present because-and this is what I want to

lllZ' "t"""''-^""'"« " P""»'''g h". for what reason
I would mther not ask myself-I do not think it can be agoodo^-,nd from what Geo.ge told me, I believe he has suc-ceeded .n captivatmg her attention, if not more than that."

Laurence I But she is not rich, is she > "
"She can hardly be rich from the way in which she live..
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Two thousand a year at the very outside. Probably much
less."

'

" But Laurence could not possibly marry any one with only
two thousand a year. At least he would not."
Lady Wrotham's eyes burned. « I do not think he has the

least intention of marrying her. He would be very glad, no
doubt, to prevent George from marrying her, or from marry-
ing at all, if he could. And there are other reasons why a
man like Laurence might pursue a beautiful woman. We
need not go into that. He and George have quarrelled, and I
am unfeignedly glad of it. But "

"Do you mean to say that she prefers Laurence to
George ? Very few women would, with all George has to
ofFer."

^

"She might not consider that, if Laurence had thrown her
off her balance. She is very young and has not seen much
of the world. We know-I don't like to acknowledge it, but
It IS so—that Laurence has the power to attract women. He
has proved it, to their hurt, before this. But I do say, Hen-
rietta, that it is a shocking thing that this should be going on.
George is in earnest about it. He is very much in love with
her, and she would make him a good wife. And if Laurence
were out of the way, I have no doubt that she would accept
him. I caa hardly doubt it. Geoi^e is very attractive too,
of course in a quite different way, and he has, as you say,
much to offer. And think of what the end may be if Laurence
does not want to marry her, but still lays siege to her. It is

dreadful to think of, and we know what has happened before."
"That shall not happen again if I can prevent it," said

Lady Syde. " The story to which you allude was what finally
destroyed all the affection I had at one time for him. I will
prevent it, Sarah. I have a hold over him, although unfor-
tunately it is no more than the power of denying him money.
But still, that is what he cares more about than anything, and
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able to do someehinK tJ1,^1 a
'^ ^°" "o"" •«

must b. done. luf".he J,,:^'^
'°" "" """" "•« '" »"«.

to do so and I will use it
" ^* ^^^ P^^cr

scr„t"o?i7tr^^r"""' ""* "'^-'^ ^"» «

-

<o its efficacy, .hcy^bZhta?" "T".'"' "^ «"»' "<»''» «
L«ly Wroth;™. \„;t,L". "l"""""

"•«' ~""-«n 'o

for . few day. later Llwr,h '^ •'"'"*•'' *'""«''«».

ter from her_ ^ ""^ ""'""I *" following let-

"Mv DEAR Sarah,

L.-«n«',o":„f:,7^« U"' 4 """!,<'.'"'• I «« for
«'e>y day, but I Mu.J^i'^^ '"^t" "-a. engaged
But I was firm. I do not fJrh? ". ^""f«*«>««/ .'

I «proached him wUh^Znl "fc I" 'J"
'"«' "•-

effect, but my threats he couW nA, w I
''"' "'^ ""'e

leaves Exton to^ay-I im.^«H
'^"'' "> «"»«• He

'here again or see her 0^^ T,P "".^ ""< "«' "ot go
been able to do this for'T anchor ^ ""i^'"" ' "«
go wM '"''• »"« "ope everything will now

"In haste, yours affectionately,

" Henrietta Syde.

y«r. It will leave mra olf ^*"" 1° ^^^"-^ »»"nd«d a
body." ""^ * poo*- woman, but do not tell any-
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"The way that fellow has sponged on Aunt Henrietta Is

beyond everything," he said. "And, mind you, mother.
Uncle Franklin was just as bad, though he had the grace to
do It without making himself unpleasant. Laurence has
made a hard bargain with her ; that's quite plain. And she's
acted like a trump. Well, I do believe I've got a chance now,
and if I have I owe it all to her."

And with this expression of gratitude Lady Wrotham had
to be content.



CHAPTER XXXIV
LORD WROTHAM PROPOSES

George Wrotham or hi! ,
"''

°'^'"" ''«"'''' "-'"y

J-x;•r:::^^^o:^rI•.";„o^:^ He

" Quite so," replied Laurence • " anH T i,

h/ve .he si^uL'ToX:::: :; :: r"T "'"'"'

isn-t open to me." '^ ''™"'' '•"" """«

her poler ot' .'ouVt :«; aT/rcL'^'r'^''
'° "'»

-"P.O. Von.oX:\Cti;-«—--
433
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as I do. Well, I hope he'll pull it off. If I can't marry
her myself, I'd just as soon he married her as anybody."
" Did you really want to marry her ? " asked Mrs. Ferraby,

in some surprise.

He looked at her with cool impudence. " What else do
you suppose I wanted ? " he asked j and Mrs. Ferraby had
nothing to reply.

Laurence took his departure, and Mrs. Ferraby took the
first opportunity of repeating the information he had given
her to Norah O'Keefe, which, as he was debarred by the
terms of his agreement with Lady Syde from communicating
with her herself, might possibly have been the reason of his

disclosure. Norah was incensed by what she heard, but it

gave her a considerable amount of food for thought, and she
was more than usually quiet during the following day's
expedition on the water. It certain!) did not incline her
towards Wrotham, and to that extent Lady Syde's diplomacy
seemed to have been a complete failure, for she showed quite
plainly that his attentions were distasteful to her. He went
home to the Abbey a prey to acute depression of spirits.

The true reason of her change of attitude did not occur to
him. He knew that Laurence had promised not to communi-
cate with her again in any way, and it never crossed his
mind that he might have taken steps, without actually break-
ing his word, to cause the reason of his abrupt withdrawal
to be conveyed to her. If he had thought of this he might
have considered whether, after all, he had been justified in
taking advantage of the removal of a rival after this fashion.
As it was he thought only of the change, on her part, from
frank friendliness to a rather marked disinclination for his
society, and put it down to a stronger attraction towards
Laurence than he had suspected. This caused him grave
disquiet, and his eager, impatient nature impelled him to an
issue. The next day was Sunday. He would go to her and

r

I
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declare himself. He could hold back no longer. He must
put his fortunes to the test without further delay.
He went to church on Sunday morning. Norah was not

there, and he braved the talk of the village and went straight
to her house She was reading in her drawing-room, and
blushed, as he thought with annoyance, when he was shownm to her.

"How do you do?" she said. "I had a headache and

u \
g*>/°/hurch.» She stood up and looked at him with

a shade of defiance in her blue eyes.

"Poor lady!" He said cheerfully, u^ hope it isn't venr
bad. The sun was very hot yesterday. Look here, wouldn't
you hke this blind down a little ? It will be striking in on
you directly." *

He lowered the blind without waiting for her reply, and
she resumed her seat with the momentary tension past. He
sat down opposite to her. "I say," he said, "why were
you so huffy with me yesterday ? You'd hardly speak to me.
1 ve not done anything to offend you, have I ?

"

He looked at her with friendly eyes, taking his stand on his
open, cheerful nature, which it was difficult to repulse. If he
had shown the flouted lover's melancholy diffidence he would
nave given her very little trouble.

She bent her eyes. « I don't know that I was," she said.
Uh but I assure you you made me feel quite dismal," he

said with the same light air. « I'd have jumped overboard for
twopence. We've always been good friends, haven't we ?

Come now, tell me what has happened."
Her instinct was to keep away from the unpleasant topic

and return to the easy state of good comradeship which had
always been the note of their intercourse. But there was
something beneath his airy manner which told her that he
would not allow her to keep away from it. She thought for a
moment. ^
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^ I have heard something that has annoyed me very much,"
she said i " but I certainly don't want to discus, it with you."

H.S face grew a shade graver. "I. it about Laurence
oyde f he asked.

" Why do you press mc ? " she said. « Surely you don't
expect me to talk to y»u about it ?

"

** Why not ? It concerns me more than anybody."
"Very well, then, if you insist upon it, I will tell you what

I thmk I think it is disgraceful that you should make a bar-
gain about me behind my back as you have done. What
right have I given you to treat me in that way ?

"

She was going on, beginning to be agitated, but he held up
his hand. « Wait a minute," he said j « I didn't know that
you knew what had happened. I suppose he told you before
he went away."

"No, he told me nothing. He wouldn't have dared to do
so. The meanness of his action ! But I won't have you
think that I mind for my own sake. He is nothing to me
and never has been. I ought not to have to say this, but
when you force me to say anything about it at all, I

'»

" I know exactly what you feel," he interrupted again, « and
you needn't be afraid of my misunderstanding you. It all

'T\^.^. '"'P"'^ '° ^°"' **"' y°" ~"''
^^^^'P J^nowing now

that he didn t want to go; that's about it, isn't it ? There's
nothmg you can blame yourself for there."
She was insensibly relieved, but her indignation held. « If

he didn t want to go," she said, « he went because he was

« ^u\^>r°* I^''
'' ^*^'' ^"- ^*^^"^>' "y^' »"d it is true."

Oh Mrs. Ferraby told you, did she ? and he told her. I
might have known that he would have taken some step of
that sort. Well now, look here, dear lady, let's clear this up.
1

11 tell you what you are thinking, though it's difficult for you
to put It into words yourself. You think that he and I were
both in love with you, and that's tnic enough as far a. I'm
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w.n ed h.m o«, of the way , ,„d ,h.f, .rue. Bu, if you .hini
I pu^kd .he ..„„g, ,o ge, hin, removed in *„ panic'l,,,, ».—well, you're inu:alcen. I didn't."

'

in
" ?\' ?"!! !*''' '""''"''"y- The even matter-of-fact ton.

of hT. : .
"«'''?'""""<' •"" f™" "» conf„.ion cer^a"of his words might have brought.

.hat. I told h" how things stood, and-well,.he hasn'tLmuch of an opinion of Major Syde. and ,he talked ove fhequestion with my aunt-I didn't know of it, you know tmafterwards-and they put .heir heads together Ld you kiowwhat happened. I'm not sorry for it, /ou know. \ZZBut at the same time I shouldn't quite have liked to say, 'gon and do your best,' if they'd told me exactly what t wasthey were going to do."
'

feirrA."""''"*'' ""! '""'' ""'"'"' perplexedly. She

ol^lT"r " ^""^ ^"^ •""'' •" ^ "'<"' •»« 'he lid not

?«cue t7„t "" •" "^ "• '»'""»"• '&-•" "me to her^cue "1 11 be as hones, with you as I possibly can," he«id, "even at the risk of upsetting you. I shouldn't liLe to

mg fcHo*!.! know that well enough, and I though, he wasmaking an impression on you. I knew tha. couldn't lead to

rjr,' """
""'"'" '""'" " "»• '"'' Lady Syde knew

oriJr' ^°A ""T"' ""' 'f ""* *"^ '«" ""question

same L . '"
"i' T"'"' ""^ "'"'''' ""' '"«< J"« '"esame. My mother thinks a great deal of you ; I've neverknown her to take to any one in the same way before"

cverfpLnth" '•"'"' '" "'•""•
" ^'^- ' "'- """'^

a„l^"'" T*""'
^*"' ' "y '" ""' She would giveanything .o be „n friendly term, with you, and she deplores

U.I. row with the ReddiHes more for that than anything. It's
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a difficult thing to lay, but Laurence i.n't a good chap and
you're well rid of him."

* ^' •"**

She looked at him with a shade of contempt. « Why
every one says that you and he were the greatest friends." she

« Perhaps we wer« in a way," he said j
« and it's quite true

that I shouldn't have taken sides against him a month or two
ago. But my eyes have been opened. I'm a different fellow
to what I was

j you've made me different. I've got an object
now, and that's what I've never had before. Do you know
what that object is ?

"

"No-yes-Lord Wrotham, you are not fair to me. I
won't answer your questions."

" Well, I'll tell you. It's to marry you, and when I've
married you to spend all my time in making you happy ; and.
by Jove, I'll do it too. I'll think of nothing else. Lt me
try, won't you ? You won't be sorry for it."

She was deeply distressed ; she felt him to be plying her
relentlessly, but she could not be unaware of the honest
fervour and sincerity th-t underlay the evenness of his speech.
Oh, how can you?" she cried. "You are cruel-no, I

don t mean that-I ought to thank you, I suppose, but, youknow you have ,0 right to ask me. I have given you no
right. I have not thought of it at all. I have been friendly
with you, and with Major Sydc too-nothing more-and I find
myself in this coil—intrigued against—and "
" Oh come now, let's get that out of the way," he said,

stiil holding the advantage of self-control over her. « You
don't care for Laurence really, do you ?

"

Her distress changed to indignation. " You know I don't
"

she said
;
" and after the way he has behaved you ought not lo

ask that. It is an insult."

"Of course I don't mean it as an insult; but you must
have seen that both he and I were—well, how shall I put it ?
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i

-trying to get into your good graces. You have discovered
that after all he wasn't very keen about it. Very well, then,
there*! me left, and I'm as keen as ever I can be, and I've
never been anything else."

It was perhaps hardly to be expected that he could continue
walking on this very delicate ground without a slip. He had
escaped the dangerous places in a wonderful way, but per-
haps more by good fortune than from the tactful knowledge
of what to avoid. Now he had slipped badly. He had toH
her that she had known all along that he and Laurence were
both making love to her, but that Laurence's love-making wua
insmcere, and she had only just found it out. What if it
was all true ? No woman would own to such a thing. And
the clumsy, downright, male mind had missed the point that
It might be all true and yet present itself in such a light to a
woman as to be as good as untrue. His mother, perhaps,
might have told him that it was quite possible that Norah had
received the somewhat pressing attentions of himself and an-
other man for some weeks without having once asked herself
whither they tended, and that a spoken word which would
seem to a man simply the inevitable timely seal of all that had
gone before, might still to a woman come as a confusing
sudden thunderclap, although it brought with it the flash of
light which made clear all the past ; he did not know it of
himself, and he was staggered at the reception his words met
with. She sprang up, her eyes blazing.

" How can you say such wicked things ? " she cried.
" What can you think of me ? To say that I knew this and
took part in it

! It is absolutely untrue. How dare you come
and say such a thing to me ?

"

He was quick to see his mistake, and, fortunately for him,
did not lose his head. " I put it clumsily," he said.

" You'd no right to say it at all," she cried. « And it isn't
true. I was friendly with you and Major Syde—and with
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to >ell me that I .;.«„, .„y,hi„g „„„ ,h.„ ,0 be friend],

"No, it doe.n'.," he „id quietly. .-Si, dov-nj I iUn'tme,n ,0 offend you, .nd you mu.t li..en to what I .J-

"N.l,..y know, better than I do," he .aid, "that you.-- .cA me very seriously. But we can put all that aaide

I
> 'ome to ten you ,0. and to ask you ,0 give me a chance^lovj every hair of your head, and everything you .ay o"do. Ill ove you a, long a, I live, whether you .av ye, orno, and IMI wait for you as long a, you like'if you'th „kI ve spoken too soon. But I couldn't put it off any longerYou d„„., know what I feel for you. It ha, mL quUe.^.fferent man of me. You won't .end me away now.'rm

7 he calm putting aside of the cau« of offence would

s.on m h,. speech, although hi. voice wa. not rai.ed above i!.prev,ou.ly level tone. It shook her, although it awoke loanswering thrill of its own quality.

I am grateful. But you must know that i. is o
'

no use I

otifXr:^"^"'"'"^'''"'-^"''"^^"^-''"'

.H« ^u '2ld ;fv'e" 'At""an
""'" """

' '""''' '" >««">"

fr„Jy "" "^"'^ '*• ""y ««, you won't withdra.v thatfnendhnes. from me, will you f I shall see you when I'mdown here
;
you won't want .0 keep me away f^om ^ou" "

Oh, admirable young man ! What in.tinct guide, you to-
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wards that difficult path which alone can lead you to your
goal? It would be useless to plead; you would only arouse
opposition. Put yourself in the position of a languishing re-
jected lover, and you would weary her to active dislike of you.
Withdraw to the safe ground of friendship, and you keep alive
that one little spark which your declaration has aroused. An
ill-considered word will shake it into darkness. But it can be
made to grow, if you give everything and ask for nothing in
return You must tread a thorny path. Your friendliness
must be cheerful, whatever your feelings may be. It will
receive a prompt rfcturn in cheerful friendliness, but if you are
deceived by that to a renewal of love-making, out goes the
spark at once. Keep yourself well in hand, and she willbegm to wonder whether the friendliness conceals anything
after all. Then she will try to find out, and this will be hard
to resist. Tell her nothing, but continue with your devoted
always cheerful friendliness. Then the spark may begin to*
grow Curiosity may nourish it; pique may fan it; and one
day the friendliness which you have invoked in return for
yours may smoulder into flame. In the meantime you have
shown her what you are. She will no longer be afraid of your
passion, for she has learned to like you, and has come to like
you so much that it will not disturb her to be told that your
liking tor her has been ardent love all the time. Then youmay pick the thorns out of your feet, and crown your brow
with laurel.

'

"Oh, no," said Norah. «I hope we shall always be
friends when we meet ; but you must never talk to me of this
again.

" I shan't worry you," he said ; « I can take » no '
for an

answer. But there's one thing I should like to ask you.
Can t you make it up with my mother? She's lonelv here.
I don t say it isn't her fault that she's managed to set every-
body against her; that's her way; but she doesn't mean it.
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Norah hesitated.

her .h„.s ,,, „,„, ,„j ,h^ ^„„., _^^^_^^.^. .^
„
«'J. 1 11 tell

hould like to see her sometimes, but Well PI

you f 1 shouldn t wonder if it did come about. He is con,

u»cu 10 DC. 1 am so glad. Both she and Mrs ReH

lu now 1 think they have thrown it off. Naturallv

^r'f^::-"Tir? "t"
""'" -^ -'«• -- -^^ --

aWit l'„, u
'''°"'" """ ">« he care, nothing

.. y": '? ' ""^ " ^" ''™''8h' «hem together."
*

nice e! ; If
>^ '""r"

''""'"' «""'«»•" ""-1 "he's anice girl If it comes off I'll .iv. .1,, -, •
1, . ,

wedding n«sent."
* " * '""' handsome

"Uhoili"'
«,''"'*«'• "'- hint of a mischievous smile.I though, you thought she was , nice girl," she said.He trod unflinchingly „„ the first thorn. " Ah, well - " he«.d_with resigned cheerfulness, " Frank Redcliffe' trih. »

.0 If,"vtr Th« it"

'""r :T °' """"''' ''-''• '""-W""cover that it was already luncheoiwime and l,f, „„,atrace of awkwardness behind him, which,rnsMeril?wh«

No^h T" """'• "" "" '"•"" achievement '
Norah sat for some minutes looking out of the window.
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She was relieved that the crisis had come and gone, but she
was a httle puzzled by it all, too. He had seemed very much
in earnest until she had definitely told him that she did not
want h,8 earnestness. Then he had withdrawn instantly.
It d,d not look as if he was so much in earnest after all.
Well, ,t was best so. She certainly did not want to marry
h.m, or anybody. But he was very nice j that could not be
denied; and very good company. She was glad that he had
taken her refusal so sensibly. There would be no awkward-
ness m meeting bim again, and it would be possible-and
pleasant—to meet him on friendly terms.
Then she went in to luncheon, and wondered what he

would say and do when she met him again, and when the
next meeting would take place.



CHAPTER XXXV
THE SHADOW OF CHANGE

It was a Sunday in late September. Summer, as if loth
to depart, had left her sunny skirt trailing over the country,
and Autumn had not yet summoned up courage to soil it with
rain and wind. The cottage gardens were still gay with
flowers, and the trees were in full leaf, with the added beauty
of a thousand varied tints of green and -olr and russet. The
grass was wringing wet at dawn, but by midday the sun had
licked up the moisture, and only the grateful freshness of the
warm air was unlike the noons of high Summer.
The Vicar walked down from his house to the church

sad at heart, in spite of the mild beauty of the September
mcrnmg, which seemed to envelop the familiar scenes through
which he passed, the red-roofed houses, the cottage gardens
the river, the old Abbey buildings and the grassy stretch of
park land near the church, in a golden haze. The beauty of
the season added to the perennial charm of a place which he
had grown to love more and more as the years had passed
quietly over his head, but it only increased his sadness, for he
was going to leave it all, the scenes amongst w*ich he had
worked for over twenty years, the fair home in which be had
hoped to end his days, the people whom he had grown to
love. He was going away to begin his work over again in
new and strange surroundings, and he would end this long
spell of his life, unable to feel that his work had been crowned
with success, conscious only, at the last, of ruin and failun-
l-ady Wrotham had had kcr way. Most of his par.shioaert
had turned against him. There was open strife where there
had been peace and contented progress, and »here was no
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chance that by staying on and continuing the struggle the
strife would grow less. So he had taken the plunTe, and

.
resigned his living, and now he wa. about to conduct his last

1 Sunday services in Exton Abbey church, and preach his fare-
well sermons.

Tkt church wa. /ul) Ever nnce it had become known,
-^bout a rurtn.ghr befor., th^ Mr. Pmmre was leaving, public
opinion had been veenng round in hi, f..our, and now set in
. strong tide of respect ft^ k,m and regret for his departure.
Those who had t^ken a prominent part in helping to drive
l».m out of the place were i^verely blamed by those who had

|,
only omitted to stand up for him when their support might

|. ^e been of value, and these in their turn were apologetic to*e .mall remnant that had never wavered in their allegiance.Them had been some talk of a testimonial, but there had
been nobody to take the lead. Browne had been approached
on the subject and Browne had delivered himself as follows.
What

.

Oo all you can to make his life here a burden to him
until he s obliged to go, and then give him a twopenny-half-
penny address badly illuminated, and a plated coffee service
which he doesn't want ! I'll have nothing to do with it."And the project had dropped. But there had been some
cowolation ,n the change of attitude that had come over the
people during the past fortnight, and the Vicar felt, when he
took his place at the reading desk, that the large congregation
had not been drawn to the church merely out of curiosity,
but contained many sympathetic and some regretful hearts

Lord Wrotham sat alone in the Abbey pew. Lady Wro-
tham, now that she had gained the end for which she had
worked so persistently, would have liked to buiy the hatchet
and revert at least to her first state of neutrality. But that
was no* ""so'K!- ti-i*h »» _ r» .

'

- - i- ..x-sv, .Vim .vifs. rrcnticc more than ever con-
sumed with bitterness against herj nor had the Vicar been
able to bring himself to ignore his defeat at her hands and
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respond to her tentative advances. She had not considered it
advisable to attend Exton Abbey church on this last Sunday
o. h.s muustrations, as she would have been quite ready to
do, but she had compromised by staying at home instead ofdnvmg to Standon, as she had done eveiy Sunday for some
months past, and the Abbey servants were there in full force. .Mrs Prent.ce, also, had elected to stay at home. She had
reached the stage of being without a single friend on the
Manor, and to face the collected hostility and dislike of the
whole parish on such an occasion as this had been beyond
her. But every one else of our Exton acquaintances was

T\ ^l ^'^'''^' '"^ ""^^' ^'^'^ ^^^"^^'^ J<-dcliffe,
Norah O Keefe, the Dales, Browne and Turner, and even
the Ferrabys, with one or two of the party then filling their
house. °

If Mr. Prentice had lost a good deal of what had hitherto
made life pleas«it to him, he had at any rate gained to this ex-
tent from the trouble and anxiety he had gone through, that his
beliefs had become articulate. His sermon was a short one,
and he made no reference in it to his approaching departure,
but .t affected h.s hearers as very few sermons of his had done
dunng the years he had preached to them. The trite glib
sentences that had fallen so easily from his lips had vanished,
and m the.r place was utterance, not remarkably well-fash-
oned, nor expressive of ideas at all out of the common, but
Sincere and heartfelt. He preached on chanty, and where be-
fore he would have found nothing to say on the greatest of
Christian themes that was not rubbed thin and smooth by con-
stant and easy repetition, it was impossible now not to feel
that veryth.ng he did say was minted from his own experi-
enc and deep conviction. He told his hearers char while it
was possible to find causes of disagreement amongst Christians
'n every doctnne and religious practice they might uphold, this
gift alone brought them all together. It was the only sure
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hall-nwrk. There was no one, not even amongst non-Chris-
tians, who did not recognize it and do it honour. Where it

was present, there was a good man or a good woman, and the
grace of God could be plainly seen here by those who were
blind to every other manifestation. Where it was absent
nothing else was of any avail. The soul was still groping in

darkness, although to outward appearance religion was its

guiding light. And so, with solemn warning and exhorta-
tion, he gave his message, and there was no one in his con-
gregation who would not have said that he himself, during
the years he had lived amongst them, had practised what he
preached, and, in spite of mistakes and human weakness and
perhaps some follies, had set them an example that they well
might follow.

Norah O'Keefe and Browne and Turner lunched at the
White House on that Sunday, and their talk was naturally of
the coming change in the life of the Manor. Change was in
the air. It was indicated by the presence there of Francis
RedclifFe, and the looks which he could not prevent himself
from casting at his cousin whenever he was in her presence

;

by Hilda's spasmodically high spirits, frequent laughter and
the warmth which she threw into her manner towards her
mother, and to Norah, for by this time the cloud that had
arisen to obscure their friendship had disappeared ; by the
treatment which Norah herself underwent at the hands of her
two old admirers, in whose manner towards her there was a
shade more deference than before, and a chivalry no less

marked but rather less eager. But coming changes, though
they cast their shadow, were not yet ripe for discussion.
Only in discussing the Vicar's departure there was always this
feeling underlying the talk, that it was the first change of others
to follow.

" I hope the old lady's satisfied now," said Turner. « She
has got her own way, and that's what very few of us get. I
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suppose we shall have some snuffing, psalm-singing fellow here
mstead of Prentice, who'll show us the whites of his eyes and
be m and out of the Abbey all day long, eh, Browne ? I sup-
pose you know all about it."

" Dacre is coming here," said Browne. " VVrotham told me
so this morning. Her ladyship asked that he should be ap-
pointed."

*^

There was a chorus of exclamation and inquiry, and Browne
explamed that Mr. Dacre was vicar of the church in London
that Lady Wrotham afirccted, and had already once made an
appearance at Exton.

" Well, he'll be a nice companion for you, Browne," said
Turner. " You want looking after."

"I shan't be here," said Browne phlegmatically. "I'm
going to move to Hurstbury and look after things from there.We fixed that up this morning too. But don't say anythine
outside yet." / / e

The chorus was renewed. "I couldn't stand it any
longer," said Browne. " I've had enough worry since Lady
Wrotham came here to turn my hair grey, and if I hadn't
been able to make some arrangement of this sort I should
have gone altogether. I made up my mind a month and more
ago."

Turner looked at him. "Suppose all the rest of us don't
count for anything," he said.

" You needn't pretend any longer that you didn't know it
"

replied Browne. "And I've fixed up that little business of
yours too. You can have the land at the rent you proposed."

Eyes were bent upon Turner, who showed unwonted con-
cision of manner. " Surely you are not going too. Captain
Turner ? " said Mrs. Redcliffe.

"He's going to chuck his fishes and grow fruit." said
Browne. " We've let km a farm at Hurstbury."
" Then you'll both be together," said Hilda, and Norah,

•wm^^^i'
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iMli

with , Uugb. .' Did anybody think .h« Mr. Bro«r„e .„d Captain Turner could bear (o be parted '

"

"^

Tu"r„'.r'"''".V!"K'"'"
'!"! '° "y^y'hing about it," ..I.

other place before he took it into hi. head to leave. Thaf,what «r.t gave him the id... There never wa. a felJ w' hlew originality."
*""

" It mm. to me that Lady Wrotham will be left alone inher glory here," »id Franci. Redcliffe.

of!i!l''!l i°,|!'"'"'v?'
"•"• '"'""«'' no word had been „idof the Redcliffe. or Norah leaving.

"That will ,uit her very well," „id Turner, "a. .he can't «ton with anybody in the place. Been much .impler7.hf-dgone away h.r.elf
; then Pontic, might have stayed on. If

morntg™
'"' """ *" "" •«»' f'"»- f"< « ""'

" It i. very .ad," .aid Mr.. Redcliffe. " And I feel so «,rrythat we cannot be with him at .11 now to let him see that Zgoing IS a great los. to u.."

"Alone with that woman !" .aid Turner. "And taking

" I would go to her," .aid Mr.. Redcliffe, "
if I thought.he would teceive me. I think I must before they leave I» terrible to think of them going with no one to'bid him afriendly good-bye, after the years we have known then^^' I

sh7 h r t" f' ''I'
""' *"«'«' '« '"e thought. All ,h.he had suffered at the hands of Mrs. Prentice was forgottenShe could only see a p«,r mistaken woman leaving the homem^which she had lived so long, at enmity with ^1 .er li.l

But Hilda «id quietly, " You can't go to her, mother. And•he wouldn't «e you, if you did. But I am .orry for her too •>
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ir„!iliT *« ' !*""«• '""• " *•• ""' '""K -inc. Hilda

and held .ha, .he had go. „o,hing wofe In her de«r..
'

,JZ wUhT:^'""
"'" '"*™- " '-"'—"r

•'•

^tn'. ^v 1"^^
'"''"'' '"•" ''««n»'«'<' Turner.

..Ml ik., u !•• P'"''"'"'y '"^T for her.elf. She'd

... I hke o p„, a k„,fe i„,o ,he 1„. „f „,. I wouldn", .dvi.e

.Jjybody .o go near her, unle.. .hey w,„, .fc.,, head. bi.«"

The picture of .he bea.en woman ..ill „ur,ing her inianerancour ahhough all .he founda,ion, of her life'h, 7Z«ound her wa, almo.. .errible .o con,en,pl..e. "W, h «

He
^',

' n t i!'^
'^""'"- " 8"' •"=•» f>"«n on hi. fee.He pu. all he hadn'. .pen. of a bi< of money .ha. wa, leffT,;h.n. m .ome syndicate and he', making ,hou«nd. .Tj a^

lea., he's spending it."
^ '^'

No one cared .o pur,ue .he .ubject of Fred Prentice', do-

Hi7 Tm"' ri'"'"""^
"« '"«« ''f «"« .r

cl^ed...,.„.og,ad.
O-fcouL.k^ot.^l^'i'.i."'

^
H.Ida .m.led "I s„ppo« j„., ^^^

very g«K. a. hiding .hings, and dear old Frank isn'. ei.hcr.''He s a very lucky man," said Norah

firs'.' h!'."'"'r '"''''•
' ''""y* ''""' •"" •">"> 'h* verynrs. He s so hones, and s.raigh.forward. I don', think hecould h,de anything if he wanted to. And I .impiv lovej

w> h us when wc were going through all thai trouble in the^Pr ng. I can hardly believe that that i. all overTow Idon t thmk about it any more. He ha. blown itT.waJ"
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North responded generously. She may have remember
that the had done something too to soften that trouble to h
friends. But it was not a time to insist upon sharing tl

credit. They talked together happily of all that Hilda's nev
meant to her. " Riverslea is such a lovely place," she sai
" And the garden, Norah ! You never saw such a garden.

1 to do exactly as I like in it."

"It will be rather sad leaving this garden that you and Mr
Redcliffe have made," said Norah.
" I shan't mind," Hilda said. " All the pleasure has gon

out of this place, somehow. I hope I shall never see it agair

"u n""7:.
^^'^^'^y^" ^'o"'^ ^ 'iving here much longei

shall you ?
" ^

It was like Hilda to fling out a question of this sort withou
warnmg, and Norah may have prepared herself for it, or some
thmg like It. But when it came she was taken unawares an<
blushed red. « Yes, of course I shall," she said hurriedly
" But tell me about Mrs. Redcliffe's house."

Hilda looked at her and saw that she was to ask nothim
more concerning Norah's plans. She told her of a little ol<
dower house on Francis Redcliffe's estate, in which her mothe.
was to live, and Norah listened and made comments, thinking
all the time of something else.

Then the men came out into the garden with Mrs. Red-
cliffe. Francis had told them the news, diffidently, and in the
baldest language, as he poured himself out a glass of port
They all stood together in a little group, and were very
friendly. Francis even ventured to put his arm round Hilda's
waist with an air of proprietorship as they talked. She was
his property now, and he was going to take care of her and
give her everything in the world she wanted. There were con-
gratulations and a little chaff, and some mention of the time
when Exton would be deserted. But no one seemed to re-
member that Norah would still be left behind, and she had not
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done .f .he h«l known how to meet the look with which thevwould h>ve greeted the reminder. ^
.hi''!.

''""".' "" "^ '"•""' "<• anticipation with which.h«se com,ng dep.rture. were announced and received wa. «different from the blank deprcion which lay over the vi«"«on th,s September Sunday, that it i. painful ,„ have ,o

3

cs. httle preparation, to make even in the interval, of Sunday

Plete absence of confidence which had now come to be theeveryday note of the intercourse between the Vica^ and h

wrench I, had come to be a natural thing for each to euard

nT:"be'3":: 'iT "" °"'"' ""• "-»«'f—-. -
lecr, wf vl . "r '«""" "« "PP"' of inanimate ob-

ept hemfr
"'•"' "" ''-'"«™- "f their home! p^dkept them from giving way apart, and they kept a callou, face.o one another, never soothing themselve; with an e.Z,^

They had to b. much together, to discuss plans and arraneen.cnt,,,o agt^e to this or that, to help each other frereX."matter, where help was necessaiy/ They met now whh^out awkwardness, and anything like angiy speech l^tlen^cm would have been as unlikely to hfp'pcn as if thev had

1 hey were as far apart ,n sympathy as ever, and as little likelv

salve over their estrangement, and the impulse to end it at anvcos was no longer imperative. There were times when each

other had felt it concurrently. But when one had been uA

f

%•
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ttf

the other had been hard, and it seemed as if they might sei

down permanently to an unhappy existence of mutual indiff

ence, almost mutual dislike, unless something should happ
suddenly to break up the crust that was hardening over th
hearts.

And to add to the troubles of both of them at this troub
some time a letter had been received at the vicarage the moi
ing before from Fred, which dispersed finally all the hopes
an opulent future that had seemed to be within his grai

His father had handed over to him the remnant of his lega
some months before, and he had embarked it in the underta
ing which he had described. The money had gone, chie
into the pocket of the German who had victimized him a
his friend, and the swindler had vanished, leaving behind hi

a few scores of photographs wonderfully coloured by hand
represent the remains of Fred's little fortune.

The Vicar and his wife talked it over as they drank a ci

of tea in the half dismantled dining-room.

" I blame myself for giving way," said the Vicar. " I oug
never to have let him have the money."

" It was foolish, certainly," said Mrs. Prentice, who h;

begged him at the time to do so, « but it seemed such a go(
thing. I wish I could see that German for r* few mini te

He would remember it. There is one thing -such wickt
dishonesty cannot prosper. But no pains must be spared i

bring him to justice."

" I doubt," said the Vicar, " whether it will be worth whi
to throw good money after bad in pressing him. You woul
probably not find him easy to catch. However, I shall he;
about it from Fred to-morrow. Poor boy, he writes in gre;

dejection. It has been a rude awakening for him. I hop
that in the end it will not be a bad thing. Now, he will hav
to work hard and make his own way by himself. I am afrai

that he must be in difficulties. I have no doubt that he ha
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anticipated the money he thought he would get, and has run
into debt again. We must get to the bottom of that."
« I do hope that you will not be harsh with him. He has

had quite enough disappointment, and not through his own
fault, already."

and I will do so to the limit of my power. I shall go up bv
the early tram. I should have liked to bring him back with
me, but I suppose that is impossible in the present state of the
house. However, we shall all be together for a time when wego to London, and we must all start our work afresh. None
of us have been very successful this year."

" The fault is not with us," said Mrs. Prentice. « It is
the wickedness of others that has hindered us."
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CHAPTER XXXVI

THE SUBSTANCE OF THE SHADOW

Mr. Prentice went up to town early the next morning ar
came down again by the five o'clock train. As he sat in
corner of a third-class carriage looking out on the falling dusl
and afterwards into the darkness, he went over in his mind a
that had passed between him and his son during that tryin
day, and gained little satisfaction from what he had learnt, (

from the thought of what was to be done in the immediat
future. Fred had disclosed to him, without reservation, a tal

of monstrous folly and credulity. From his admissions
:

would have seemed that suspicion of the swindler who ha
duped him and his friend ought to have occurred to any level
headed man very soon after their taking up his supposed in

vention. But Fred had declared that he had had no suspicion
of the pretended inventor, although he had never liked him
until the money had disappeared and the inventor with it. Hi
had gone on in blind credulity. He had even borrowed mor.
money from his friends to put into the syndicate when he wa
told that more money was required, and owed some hundred
of pounds which he had no means of repaying. And furthe
than this, he had launched out, in anticipation of wealth, int<

an extravagant way of living which had already involved hin
in debt to the extent of over a thousand pounds more. H<
was penniless, without prospects or even the means of making
a living, and he owed something like two thousand pounds.
What was to be done ? Mr. Prentice could pay the debts,

but they would swallow up every penny of his small savings
and he would have to sell nearly everything he possessed be-
sides. Then he would start life again at the age of fifty-five

454
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with about 1 hundred pounds a vMr nf i>;. j i

chance of beinK presented t„,?
°^ *"''""> ^"d the remote

vide hin, with I li r" He co f'""'""^{ "'"''' *»"" Pro-
111 d jivmg. He could not see that he was iii«tifi*.^

hT ncol b" ' : " '"" ^"' ^^•" ^"" ^^^^ '° live on

Z T A.
"""^ ^'' '"'^°'"*^ ^°"Jd be of the smallestHe intended to take a mraru .« r j .

smallest.

ins was offer. > u ^ ^°"*^°" ^"^ ^«'» "nt'l a liv-ing was offered him, not minding very much if h. «
another living, for, after a„. h,s wor^inTe'cL^h JL' fh"

w fe to l,ve on an mcome of perhaps four hundred a year andmake some provision for old age was one ,h:„„ j u

SntsT ^"°;^' -^ "pp»-"H : otr;
oT: r"Tn ';e"t t^d'! '

h^' T""' "' '«'' "" ""''^-
no. reconcile: wlhl/ts^err^rhi:? 7'''
n-oney while his.'son's creditors wen. unpaM Fred n h h

,"
less dejection, had mentioned .he bankltcy court bu/l""way of escaping the burden of debt seemed ,0Iv k"ing less than dishonourable Trv as hT m I

""""^

son w„„IH k
""'"""• "« '=<»''<' only hope that this last les-son would be such a severe one that he would no. run the nskof havmg .t repeated. F«d's weakness, disastrous as i h dbeen, could only arouse the desire to protect him in .he h«ir
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of his father, and if he could see his way in the present bre
ing-up of his own life to help, he would do so, and hope
the best. But how to help ! No light came to him, althoi
his thoughts were busy with the problem during the whole
the two hours' journey to Greathampton.
He got out of the fast train to wait for the slow one whi

should presently take him on to the station for Exton, but
he walked up the platform he was hailed from the window o
first-class carriage by Mrs. Firmin of Standon House, who w
going on to Woodhurst, and offered him a lift thence in Y

motor-car. So he arranged for a telegram to send back his ov
conveyance, and bundled back into the train again.

Mrs. Firmin's car was a big, new one, with a closed-in bod
The Vicar asked if he might sit in front. He wanted the r

freshment of the mild night air of the forest, and he could n
support the idea of a desultory conversation during the six-mi
drive, so he took his place by the chauffeur, and Mrs. Firm
and her maid were shut in behind.

They rolled away from the station and through the outskir
of the village into the country lanes, and then into the broi
forest road and the mysterious darkness of the great tree
There was no moon and no stars, but the strong light of tl

two great lamps illumined the road before them with a misi
radiance. The car swung on at a high speed, with a music
note of power in its engines. The light fell on tree trunl
and shadowy masses of foliage, slipping by and immediate!
swallowed up again in the darkness. They sped over abridg
and up a steep slope without change of gear, and round a shar
corner guarded by white posts. A rabbit jumped across th

road immediately in front of them, and another one ran alon
by their side, confused by the glare of the lamps, and darte
again into the fern. The air was mild and fragrant with th
breath of the forest, and the Vicar's brain cleared as if b
magic, and everything became plain to him.
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He would do his duty. He would take his son's folly uponh s ow. shoulders and denude himself of ,11 that he pos-

":. in'VTf "': ""/ "= ""«'" "' "'» "f- He wo'uld

stores h^td 7 ; °""' ?"""" ""'''' "= inexhaustible

even though all h,s worldly possessions were taken from

His heart leapt with gratitude and fauh. He would lose allbut he would gain all. He had a moment of int*„ spirit
aljoy, and as the tide of emotion ebbed it left behind i a eepbappmessand a clear outlook into the future. Sure y now

h.m elf and put away his follies. He loved him and he

Zjrr"''T •".'•'" "•'-"" Sbewou, Lone w th h,m ,n ,h,s. She loved the boy too, and would

s^ ^ouT/ b°
""'": ""'""^ "" "'" "T-^ H-ssity forZng

i:.hfwoutd b^t:;."!::; t "'ii °V' "-' ^"^
. ,. .

.
^^P^ ^^^y- He would no bneer seek tobnng home her faults to her by severity and disapprfval Shewould respond to his love, and she would weep for her fadtsbrought home to her by her own conscience, when thev shouldbegin together their new life of hieh selfden.,„« J

Poor A»^fl„ r c 1. ji * ' ^"'-''enying endeavour,roor Agatha
!

So hardly dnven by her bitter nature r Hewould sh,e d and protect her against her own lowerTmpuls"He would be strong in love and patience. Never again wouldhey be parted, but go down the vale of life togefher be„
">S all things, hoping all things.

^ '
'"'

The car had come up a long straight slope bordered bvcon-fers and banks of rhododendron, fnd not swun^ ound

lareH J '
"^ r^ '"'''""' ''"'^«" '<"» oaks andbeared ground, carpeted with withered bracken, on its wayto a h,gh-ly,„g open heath. "Nearly ran into some fo.«s^
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ponies here as I came down," said the chauffeur^ and the
went forward at a slower rate.

The Vicar drew in a breath of the sweet, fresh air, r

now, as it filtered through the trees from the high v

spaces of the heath. It was redolent to him of fam
memories. He felt a gentle regret for this beautiful coui
in which he had made his home, and which he was so s

to leave. But his exalted spiritual state forbade painful

pining. He was at peace with all men. Yes, even v

Lady Wrotham, who had spoilt his work and driven 1

out. Her motives were good. She was sincere, if mistak

God grant that when he had gone, and the disputes :

friction had died down, religion would come once more to

a real thing in Exton. It would not be, in all respects,

religion he had laboured earnestly to teach, but he s

clearly now that form was a small matter, if the spirit \

present, and the spirit was a wide thing embracing
universe, blowing where it listed and confined to no ere

He had put his trust in the sacraments of the Church, j

his faith in his creed was unshaken. But God's grace co
not be confined. It would work amongst the souls of m
though the Church itself should b. annihilated. He raii

his eyes to the cloudy vault of darkness, and saw above
the power and glory of the God in whom he believed.

Suddenly there was a muttered exclamation from i

chauffeur^ a confused noise of galloping hoofs, a great swei
of the car, a downward lurch, a shock and a breaking. T
car recoiled and stood still for a moment, its engines racij

The chauffeur was thrown violently against the steering wh
but fell back into his seat with a groan as it jerked forwj
again, and managed to guide it into the road and bring it

a standstill in a few yards. Just behind it the Vicar w
lying senseless, huddled up against a tree on to which he h

been thrown as the fore part of the car had struck the po
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full in the flank, after the sudden turn which had r=l„„ k-
unawares and dislodged hin, fro. his sear

" '""

chl^Z Tarstni?'
'"" "" '"^''' °f "« "-g- The

extrfld"'.: ^\„Trn't ^it?"'"
'' '^"'^ '"" '""

" Oh what i, ir I wi, . , "^ "• "P""* ••" ''°<»--un what ,s ,t
!

What ,s ,t ? " cried Mrs. Firmin.The car was standing still, half across the roadTe of .V.lamps shattered, but otherwise uninjured "Three o/f

bactstCa^r^n d'rr'"^
"- -^ -^' '"-«

ing wheel,'wh cT'hadted him f
"

^
"''

t'""
'"= "'"-

bonnet of the car MrrP' T ""^ ""°""' '""""'

by the shock aXht J^"'/'™'"
='"' "-e maid, shaken only

/ me snocR, alighted and went back too Th. v

no s.gn of the pony, which had been knock 'd oJe 77.;npa^t, but had risen and hobbled away after it's ^i::^ ll'

-d": HetLotl"h"''' "r-
^'™'"- "0-. ""at shall

" I ,!, Tt. . ,

''"°- ^"= y" hurt too, John '
"

better."' '
" """' ^°'""'""^' -'-. >»" IWee«nga bit

" ^'" .y™ ''^'P n« lift him into the car ? " Mrs Flr„,i„

^^ rK::: 'triT- '- - ^^ ^^--^^
could do i.,al th^eofu^crT"'"' "'' ""''• "^«
aged.'"

"""'ofus. Can the car go on, or is it dam-

dCl^' '"""' ""•"' ""'^"- «- '""-^'^ a house a

.""^VLrhl^?.:-.!^'^"-' ^- '-a-' better runthere get help. John, can you get my dressing-bag ?
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There is a little brandy there. Take some. We must
give ,t to Mr. Prentice, but there is eau de Cologne. Brin
to me."

She did what she could, but the Vicar never stirred
opened his eyes, lying there helpless until a man who li
in a cottage on the borders of the heath and the wood carunnmg back with the maid. Then they got him on to ,

floor of the car between them and she supported his h,
on her lap as they drove on to Exton, and to the vicarage.
And so the Vicar was brought back to his wife whom

had left m the freshness of the morning without her havi
so much as come to the door to bid him farewell.

She sat by his bedside, with dry eyes and a startled, i

credulous look in them, some hours later. Everything h
been done that could have been done. Mrs. Firmin h
gone off to fetch the doctor who lived five miles away. Hman was suffering considerable pain but he declared himsc
able to drive so far out of his way. The doctor had con
over on his own motor bicycle, and when he had seen wh
was necessary, had ridden to the Forest Lodge and M
Ferraby had sent off a car to Greathampton to bring back
surgeon. There had been a wait of two hours during whic
Mrs. Prentice strove to bring home to herself what ha
taken place and to fight off the awful feeling of dread thi
hammered for admission to her brain. Neither she nor th
doctor could do anything but wait, and though she plie
h.m w.th entreaties, he would not say anything more hopefi
than that he hoped the Greathampton surgeon would be abl
to do somethmg. It was plain, if she had allowed herself t
accept It, that he himself had little hope.
A little comfort had come with the surgeon; the bustl

of h.s arrival, his Self-reliant bearing and direct, confiden
speech had eased the tension. She had been shut out of
the room while the two doctors had performed the operatior
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which ,„i^h, „,e her husband's life_shi= h.HaJmit that, that his vrrv lif t

""—>«« '"d come to

operationJbu," he i 1 '
'"'"«

"? "" »"«'« "f '"i^

"u. of the roo.„ with grave ?'ce NoL T ."' ""'"

given her a word of hone Th """' '•^''

rorward to. nothin.-'thrij t^-^d:: '^ ilX *° '""^

and watch! wlh he . ? """ """""^ '" ''" """ '" >''"'

ebbing aw y L ' 7'""^ consciousness that life wa,

presen'tl, swVottup " "" "" ""' "^""^ ^""'^

pilts°:"h;7rst^"Lr" ''^.''-

t"'"'"'
""" •" "- --

clouded b, thii s'uZ.!;::^;;: :ir i:::t "":

husband.
^'^"''" ^^* ^^"ne with her

he was breathing heavily Wi'th ,h .
"".' ''"''^«' »"''

knew that he was dJil' K . . u
?"""'' "^ I"" •"•"'" 'he

herself; only tl. he was'
"" ""' ^" "''"'«=' '' '"

of her '.ost^anl c^
'" %Z^ ' "" ^T' *"' "''^'

and looked into his eyes Itieeld
'
x,'

"""' °'" '"''"

not be aware of her ,'„^
'n,poss,ble that he should

heard if shespoke t ' h 'T"'J" " '"" ^'"^ 'h" he

-he brain be nd the. '^n., ^hT ^^'T'"*''' "° ^'«" °f

".onotonously, the kneu'of hope
'' '"""'"^ "'"' ""

^rhir'thi'rtre' ""•^"""'°"- ^'" -" -
Bu. one littleK ' w:LT.^" " "-'^' "^ -"•--.
vvre

^ept rising to the surface likeckage in a whirlpool to show what
face. She had let him go away this

IS beneath

morning without

a bit of

the sur-

a fare-
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Ij

well. The custom of many years had nearly brou-hi
to the door, but pride had risen up and held her baclcAr
had dnven away unsped. She could hear the wheels o
carnage now on the soft gravel. He had driven awj
this, and this was her punishment for not bidding him s

this"?
'*'" '"°"«~"»- Why should she be punished

Oh, but it could not be. He would get well, and e,
^.ng would be as it had been before. No, not as it had
before She had done wrong. Without a vestige of e
thought, either of self^efence or self-accusation, on the ev
of the past months and what had led up to them, she yei
knowledged that she had done wrong. He had blamed
but not harshly, not undeservedly, and he had been rig!Wame her. But he was a good m..n and a kind husbHe would forgive her, and they would be friends again,
happy together She had only to ask his forgiveness and 1

to h.m, and all would be as it had been throughout the y.of their married life; better than it had been, for she wc
be careful not to offend him again. If only this breath
would stop, and he would close his eyes and sleep f VVl
he awoke again he might forget that she had not said go
bye to h.m in the morning. At any rate he would forgive
that, and other things.

Her thoughts chattered lightly. This was the husbandwhom she had been so proud. She remembered little det;
of his wooing of her, a handsome young man, rather souj
after by the ladies of his congregation, full of energy and hi
.deals. He had had eyes only for her. In the early days
h.s priesthood his views had been considered advanced, i
hers had been just the same as his, and when at last they h
been married and settled down to a life of ve^^ happy pove.

nr ^. Z°'}l'^'y^^^
^een eye to eye in everyth^g. He

proud he had been of his little son, and how ready to give .
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IZZL J ?1 ^" "'^ ''"PP^ '" '*"'" "''r d-y^ be-fore
p omo.,o„ had co„,c, living s.rictly >„d mth.r oicaLlv

nowocr ready to burjon themselves with the eriefs of theirpoorer ne,ghb„urs. Her thoughts roamed idly ovtr h ye,

'

London. Somehow there was a barrier to keep them'^^t^dhe p„,nt at wh.ch the London work had been exchanged for.he more spacious and con.fortable life of the country vicarage

fl !,V ,, I
consciousness ofloss broke through them and

eTllpelk ,:?'""•• "" '"'""' -'' "^-g- "-""'
Wth r.r f "^T'

""" '""' "" •" 'o ''"°>» "" face.With a cry of anguish, she thre* herself on to the bed andwept and wailed for her loss.
'

The doctor came hurrying into the room, and would haveremoved her forcibly, but she held back her grief and des^.r, and stood up to face him. "You can kave mc wt
J..n^ow._shesaid. "

I know the worst, and I won' ^ll'

He paused irresolutely. The dying man lay quiet deafto that agonised cry and to everything around h m t"[

in f TTv"' "'"' '" "'^ ">™«' "'-y- «ared™nsein front of him. Nothing she could do would hasten or re

:uhb':r''t:;;2enl"*'^"'''"-"-^^>'''-"'---H
" I must be alone with him," she repeated. " I won't ^ivewayagam

_

I have so little time to be ^i.h him. P^se if^me. And he went out again.

«Z°ltf'T
""'

u"""'"
"'^'"^ "-^ "«»« ao-^ed. She

her'allh r''
•"' .^"'"""'"o-'' Everything was plain to

to hf! r """"'"•""ess and the borrow -vbich she had broughtto him during these months which, had she bu, known it
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it

were to be his last on earth. The memory of that bitter t

would never pass away from her as long as she lived. He
a good man, and she had never valued him as he deserved,

given him much cause for sorrow, and had latterly grieved 1

to the point of death. She could not put away from her
thought that this accident, coming just at the time of
climax in affairs, was somehow the outcome of them, ;

that she was partly responsible for it. More than once
despa.r threa*ened to overwhelm her again, but she alw
beat it down, and her tears flowed afresh to wash it ba

Presently one thought held her to the exclusion of eve
thing else. He was still alive, still with her, and she m
m^^ke the most of the time until death tore him from
altogether. With a heart almost sufl^bcating with pain,

gazed on him, holding his cold hand. His harsh draw
of breath became music in her ears, because it still me
life; his meaningless stare held no terror for her, beca
she saw herself reflected in still living eyes. She embra<
his rigid form, smoothed his bandaged brow, murmured wo
of love. She felt a kind of fierce joy in the thought that

still lived and was still hers. She had projected herself ii

the dreadful future, and held him as if he had been giv

back to her from the dead.

Presently she lay quite still beside him, her eyes closed,

might have been thought that she was asleep.

The grey dawn filled the window panes. The birds un«

the eaves twittered a welcome to a new day. And with 1

dawn the heavy breathing lessened and died away, and (

Vicar entered upon another life's work.

' Si



CHAPTER XXXVII

RECONCILI \TION

" I MUST go to her," Mrs. Redcliffe said.

Hilda looked at her. There was concern in her face, but
some indecision too. " Poor woman !

" she said. « But do
you think she will see you, mother ?

"

Mrs. Redcliffe rose from the table. "I don't know," she
said. " But I must go."

There was no feeling in her mind, as she walked down
from the White House to the village, but one of deep compas-
sion. Mrs. Prentice's behaviour to her was forgotten. Her
mind did not even dwell on the possibility of her having to
face some awkwardness in going to the vicarage. She went
as she would have gone a year before, when she and Mrs
Prentice were on friendly terms. She went because her sor-
row and pity might soothe the shocked spirit of a woman who
had received a deep wound, and there was no room in her
mind for the least degree of selfish consideration.

She was shown into the dining-room, the only sitting-room
in the house which remained habitable, and here there were
everywhere signs of the coming change, which had been
merged in a change of so much more terrible an import
She was thrilled with a fresh pang of sorrow as she realized
how this arrested demolition of her home must add to the
distress of the bereaved woman.
The door opened, and Mrs. Prentice entered. She had

mastered her grief for the time, and, though her eyes were
red and her face was pale, she was not otherwise altered in
appearance. She shut the door behind her and came towards
Mrs. Redcliffe with an air of offence. She opened her mouth

465
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to speak, and it was plain that her intention was to ask
reason of an intrusion ; or it would have been plain if tl

had been any one in the room to take notice of her m
ner. Mrs. Redcliffe saw nothing of it. She saw onl
woman who had suffered a cruel and stunning blow, and"
saw her only dimly, through her tears. She came forw
with an inarticulate cry of grief and sympathy, and the n
moment Mrs. Prentice was clinging to her and weeping
her shoulder.

^

They sat together, and the poor broken woman sobbed
her grief and her contrition. « He was so good," she ss
"I see it all now; and how right he was in everything j

how wicked I have been. And for months I have har
spoken a kind word to him. How can I go on living w
that to remember ? I did not even say good-bye to him wh
he went away yesterday morning. I never spoke to him, a
he was brought back to me to die. Oh, how can I bear t

thought of it ?
"

She rocked herself to and fro in an agony of grief. Tri
here was occasion for sorrow beyond human power toconso
Mrs. Redcliffe comforted her as well as she was able, ai

presently she grew a little calmer.

" You are very good to me," she said. " I have behav
badly to you too."

But Mrs. Redcliffe stopped her at once. "My dear
she said, « that is all over and done with. I have put
quite away from me. Anything that I had to forgive I ha^
forgiven fully and freely. It shall never come between i

again."

The poor woman wept again, and talked of her dea
lymg oblivious of her remorseful sorrow. But she w;
calmer.

"I can't tell you what a comfort it is to have vc
with me," -«-•••'• ^

y. iwii jrwu wnai a comfort It IS to have
she said. "I have no friends now, and It
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my w„ fauh. Oh, .ha. I could have .h. pas, ™„„.hs back

he«"'shl""°f Vt'!"""- "''<»' ^^ - °" his wayhere she sa,d. " He has been in sad ,rouble-abou. money

rdol'^""'
°"

.
" """""' "' ""' "P '° London yes.™!?

I don
. know wha. was se.,kd. Bu. I know ,ha. he wouTdonly have been kind and helpful. Oh .he lo« „f h T

and ,ove! I don', know wL wi^h^ ^J^ '' wT,tn
ete^hi^Tl^""^""'""'"^'""' ^°""'"^~

Neither of them had heard a ring at the hell ^nA -

outside fhe r«««, TL J
^ °^" ^"" voices

ranVouncr-
'^''' ""^ "" °-"''' ^"^ ^^"^ ^-'-

Jeird'drp'ctr ""-'" '"-'-^ °" "- "^^^- »-

he« '" fr"'!.
'"^"^ '" '" *"'•

" "^^X do you come

Lady Wro.han, s.ood s.ill, bu, she showed no surprise a,

came " r"-H"" '" ""^ '"" ^"'"8' "» expression .•came she sa,d qu,e,iy, ",o ,ellyou how shocked and grieved

L^you ••" '""" '"''' "" '° "^ '' ' """ "o -y'ing"o

V
"
^l ''!•? Z ' " ^'^''°"' '^"- P'""". •>« to help me t

IZb K° : ;" ^°" ""'" " ""^^ "'•» 'ife «4hed_VheTasmon,h^ he had on earth. You who had driven him ou of heplace and turned everybody who loved him against hm ITwouldn-, accep, help from you if I we« starving. And vou

orr-or.v:td% ::;'%r?T •- '^^
persecuted is lying up-stai^ deal.'^ He^l'nrtlry:::;^

rine^rd^ : nfyo? rn:ver:::-:i:r
-^

face again."
* "^''er want to look on your
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ii

m'y

im:

and '1-cn sunlcnto her seat and burs, into hysterical

"

It .s perhaps natural that you should look uDon

m. k r • ?
^^" ^°" "ot fo»-get What is oastme be a friend to you ?
" *^

'

^yHu.andand.henI„.Hfj;-,olr:'rhi:

how s::;^
1°';."° '""' "''

'
^''"" """ •>-= "'"« "- «e

She broke down again, sobbing and moaning.
Mrs. Redchffe rose from her seat. " I think "

sh,.^wouId be better to leave her now. I ^^^ J^The two women faced one another. Each had lapUyed a large part i„ the life of the other, but thej hJ ,y« me, face to face or had speech together.
^

1 am very glad you are here," said Lady WrothamW.11 go now> but Mrs. Prentice must not'thTnk haUany ,11.^,11 towards her for what she has said to me 1d-P y gneved on her account, and if she will seeTeJatI will come to her again."

^^/^T"'i
'"^ """' "" "f ""= '•""'n- " I won't see h

It wafsTe T'"-.
"^'"' •""'' "" '« "" "°- a

isTert t er.

" "' '"''^'"''-
'
'"O"'" "<" have

Mrs. Redcliffe stayed with her all the moraine The rwoman clung to her, and would not let her eo ^SheT V
7.2 '"f"''""

""" ""'- "" h-sbanfl,,,'^ .nRouble and anxiety of life smoothed out of W fecerehed on her for a decision as to all the weatying deuUs
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had to be settled as the hours went on • sh*. Ar.» u

to bewail their loss together.
^ ^°'^'' '"^ ^°"

Mrs. Redcliffe, when she reached home was for . .'

goT '^r\'' ''-r-'
°^ --•- ^^^ ^^^ -rgone. Hilda made much of her and drew from h.r

wrz:-:''' "i
'-''-'' "-' ''- ""<' "" -^" -'"adi:

f.a:rsh°:;ir;:H;„\tft '"" ''"• '"""-•' """^^"^

"I am so glad you went, mother," Hilda said « T u

"e,7.hi„g he can to relieve her oHLbk Sh?"^n'« !"cry one kind „„„. But you are the r.^/^u » """ ""'

Frances Redcliffe hung about the room wiA his har i„h.s pockets, honestly solicitous, but feeling^the he ,

has forgotten all ok„..* : ol
' ^"' mother

her if ft h!d K
^^' ^"^ ^""°>'^^ ^hen I askedner it ,t had been mentioned. Oh Franrk T K, .

character like that."
'

' ^ *'*''^"^ g°' *

He put his hands on her shoulders and looked into hereyes. « You have," he said, « if you only knew it.But Hilda turned away. « You don't knowsaying," she said. "Mother
what you're

IS a saint, and I'm anything but
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that. But to live with her and know her maices you wa
be like her."

'

Mrs. Redcliffe was sitting in the parlour in the after
and Francis and Hilda were in the garden. It was still g<
weather and the glass doors were wide open. Hilda «

through them in a hurry. "Mother," she said, "]
Wrotham is coming. Her carriage has just come througl
gate. What are you going to do ?

"

Mrs. RedclifFe was flurried for a moment. "Ifore<
tell you," she said, " that Lady Wrotham came to the vica
while I was there this morning. She wants to see me.
had better go out again. I will see her alone."

Hilda hesitated a moment, and then went out.
RedchfFe rose from her seat and then resumed it. L
Wrotham was announced.

" Mrs. RedclifFe," she said, as the door was closed be!
her, « I hope you will not resent my coming to see v

There have been misunderstandings between us for whic
take the blame. I hope that you wish them at an end as mi
as I do "

" I am very glad you have come. Lady Wrotham," «

Mrs. Redclifl=e. « As for what is past we need think of it
more. It no longer troubles me, and I do not think that >
need take the blame for it."

The air of tension relaxed. Both ladies sat down i

Lady Wrotham said, « I cannot blame myself for vvantoi
spreading abroad gossip about you, for I never meant to
that, and was greatly concerned when I found it was bei
done. But I wish now that when I first knew I had do
you an injury I had seen you. I could have helped you
meet it, and perhaps we might have been friends."
There was no trace of her usual haughty manner. Th«

was apology in her bearing as well as her speech. M
Kcdcliffc found herself drawn towards her.
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"" '"" ^'"°" "o* "-i'h very different

getner tetore. Things have been said i„ ,he heat of themoment that you „„st have found it difficult to fo,^ ve^i^I^^can^only than, you for overlooking them and comf^Vol'

"I was coming before," said Lady Wrotham. "And Iwas angry w.th your daughter, I confess, for putting iV ashough^„ut of .y power to do so. But I will thin! hj

no. we^h her""
"""' """ ' ''^''-^P'"'''' S-" mightnot weigh her expressions very carefully, if she thought thather niother was being badly used. I should like to see her

Mrrtdcli^e '"""'T' '" "" "" -g=g--. AMrs. KedclifFe, you understand how it was that I .erm.^ .

To't itTanTLrri"'--""^'"' '- •'• -' ^-"'

meVo"!!' ""knd
'' ""' ''''''"'' " " '^ °""' -<< '™"''>es

r«uhL u
''"" """ remember, too, that i, has really

daughter from her marriage with him."
''

«'
I
am very glad that you can look upon it in that way andI am only sorry that we have not come together before for I

ways You may judge what a terrible shock poor Mr

silkT / '''"°" "' "' ""' '" ""»<= way respon-s-bk for it, as that poor woman said this morning."
"^

Her manner changed from the dignity and seff-possession,
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u

with which she had made her peace with Mrs. Rcddifl
one of acute distress. She seemed to shrink into herself
no longer sat erect in her chair. Her face plainly betok
doubt and self-reproach, and Mrs. RedcIifFe divined in a
of insight that the great lady, thoroughly upset by what
happened, had come to her for comfort and support, ju
Mrs. Prentice, after her first impulse of offence, had gor
her. She drew her chair a little closer to Lady \
tham's. ^

" I am quite sure," she said, " that you ought not to a
yourself to think that. Poor Mrs. Prentice hardly knew v
she was saying in her grief, and "

" Oh, it is not what she said," cried Lady Wroth
"Poor woman, I forgive her that freely. I think notl
of It. It is what I feel myc^jf. I did make his life 1
for him, and it is true, quite true, to say that I drove

i

away. I meant to do so. I don't think I felt any enn
towards him personally. I liked him, apart from wha
believed was his dangerous teaching. I respected him,
according to his lights I am sure he was a good man. J

It seemed impossible to keep on anything like cordial tei
with h.m while I was doing all I could to get him remov
and of course she made it quite impossible afterwards. ]

his death seems to have altered everything. I have tried
do what I thought to be right in the position in which I
placed, but I seem to have brought nothing but unhappin^
here. Oh, Mrs. Redcliffe, I feel it very deeply."

Probably no one had ever seen Lady Wrotham in tea
but Mrs. Redcliffe was very nearly seeing it now. She w
no doubt in deep distress, and inclined, against every ha
she had formed during a long life, to blame herself seven
for what she had done. It was not easy to pour balm ir
her wounds, for it was impossible to acquit her of overbeari,
harshness towards the man whose death had brought her mi
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they may know of our altered feelings " ^ ^

" Do you think he did ? " a«lr*.rl t oJ t«r l
weakly «I ,hn..M lu ..7 ^"^^^ Wrotham rather

r thai T . ' '° '^'"^ '°- B"' I """St not dwellon that. I see, qu te plainly that T Ko.,- u
many wav« I k,

t''*""'/* tnat 1 have been wrong inmany ways. I have searched out my heart H...«iv •

becoming to a Christian. Perhaps ir has not' h
^ ^ ^ "

that I have followed very closelv Th ku?" ' """'

certain thm„c i i T^ ^' '^'"^ ^^^^k has brought

Mrs. RedclifFe hardly knew ^x,h.t
"

i

of self-renroarh h ir
^"^ '^P^y *° ^^'^ outburst

ably that few if anv of r / ?', "
^'^ ^"^'"g* one prob-
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fi'

f^f

alongside the hurt pride and th^ f»r^„ • •

there lay the sense of 7. f
^^\^*'<^y conviction of err

happiness both for yourself a^H f S T *"' """

here I .hint
°\''"'""f "^ for others who come to li»ere. I thmk, perhaps, we wanted stirring ud a littl! «were so very pleased with ourselves And a. f

concerned in this house we are h,l C " *' "

before You „ust thinlc o7th«. 5'wZa^l:: ^"

leave Ex'ton whhC Z::^^!''t "" ^' '''" "'

with a e u"i wa ds'^erT'^ "V
""''" ^'"^ ^™"'-

you will all cor:; ' e :^:h°mi"7 t""-
" ' •""«

poor Mr. Prentice's funer^ 'djfa arArnT'T
''"'

;:^'wi^cinn^--7ctr~^
old, and I confess T .„, i \ I ' P^' ^ **" g««'ng

>
'u 1 confess 1 am lonely here. I shall h*. ^ua vcan become friends " ^'^^ '^^«

•er," she said, " befo "i go "
""'' *" '" ^""^ ''-6'-

RJc'r:r:r„;':„r;: "rr
"""" -" ^^--'^

Hilda came up wi h aS Th^r ,^^'^ ""^ ^"mmonci.

Lady Wrotha.' Jed „p ^ "ht face ??' •""'

°I
"""•

made friends with me," she said «r h T '"°"'" ''*'

the same." ' '"''« ""a' you will do

Hilda stanmered and blushed. "I'm afraiJ J
rude to you once," she said.

' ""' '">
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to your cousin." '^"'"P» y"" "i" introduce me
The introduction uraa m>j.

Changed, and Lady Wro ham 1 '°'"7"P^»^*« vvere inter-

away. ^ '°'^^'" 8°' '"to her carriage and drove
" ^""cis," said Hilda, « I havi. n«now." ' ^

"«''« «o enemies in the world
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

NEW year's eve

It was New Year's Eve. The lamp outside the old gat
house of the Abbey, lit to welcome the guests expected b^
her ladyship, threw its beams on a road hard with frosi
The night was clear and still, and the moon was showing ,

bright nm over the western hill.

Browne's dog-cart came down the road and turned in undei
the archway. The sharp impact of his horse's hoofs could be
heard long before the lights showed round the distant bend
Mrs. O'Keefe's brougham followed it in a few minutes
Then came a landau from the White House, and, finally
Turner's cart from the dark wood. The two carriages came
out again and drove away. The light was put out and the
full disk of the moon swung clear of the horizon.
The old dining-hall, with its vaulted roof and great open

h* -rth, still wore its Christmas decoration of holly and ivy and
mistletoe, and the air of festivity suggested by these accessories
was repeated in the faces and manner cf the diners. One
would have said that none of them had a care in the world
and It was probably true that care was as far from every one'
of them this evening as it could be from nine people, all ofwhom had some experience of life and a few of them a lone
one. °

Lady Wrotham sat at the head of her table, doing the hon-
ours royally It was the last night of a year, which had
opened for her with sorrow and had gone on to disappointment
and loneliness. And now she was surrounded by her neigh-
bours, and there was no feeling between her and them but one
of good-will. On her right were Francis Redcliffe and Hilda,

476
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•nd 01, her left Turner «,d Mr.. Redcliffe. wd .he had ,ome.^ng .0 ,., .o ,11 of ,he„. There w,. friend.hip .„d '«„

2Z'T .1 "° "t* "' •"« '«.>gr..n,en.'! Turner

were received w,,h gr«,fyi„g appreciation. But of cour.e itwa. Wrothan, who diffu.ed the air of hilarity which wa. ^obefitting the ,ea,on. Franci. Redcliffe occa.ion,lly divedT-ne«h the hve y surface for a n,oment or two of pnvaJywUh
Hilda, but Wrothan,', method wa, otherwise. Hi.Z w .no. infrequently on Norah, who ,at at hi, left, and hi, convea ion alway, included he,, bu, hi, homage wa, paid through
.he high ,pint, which he brought to bear on the whole col
P.ny and hi, happin wa, plain to ,ee. Lady Syde. sittilon hi, right hand, m_ .. fe„ the warm glow'of Li f tio^which ,he wa, entitle. , feel a, the :.membrance of how ,hehad removed a threatened danger to that now consummatedh.ppm„,. She took her part in the .alk and laughter and

«n fac'e"" r"^': "I"
" '«' " "" 'y" »P"Wed in thekeen face underneath the while hair. Browne, on her ri^h.

l":.^^'l
"^ "' ''' '""" *"" •"• >"' """" "« ~v"r'o

'

Wv VnA U 'IT'"'"""
"« "'"'' "> "' •>« dinner corafona-

,,1,
'^'"''\'="'""""»y « any sally which hi, rath r

tiilT"! t '"""""' '" """""'"Bi orhew„u.d

and wl K K°
^"- ^"''^'•'^'' *'"' "' °" •"•' ""•er ,ide,and with whom he alway, felt at hom^.

of^h'r l!l" "f"^'
""°"'"8 ^"^ "" "'""''»» ^""'insot the up-sta.rs drawing-room and revealing the silvered

Wroham suddenly took it into his nead that this was the time

unf.°tZV°r:\'''', r"'
°f *' ^bbey, and rested not

ou in^o ,t k"
>.'"' V'^'"'

'""• "«''^ f"" ""I '"ken themout into the bright, sfll night. Lady Wrotham and Lady

Mn, Redclir°""??
°''"'"™'' "' "" ^y "« ««. •"«Mrs. Redcliffe joined the party of adventure, probably guess-
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•ng that that party would inevitably break into fragment,wllmg to be the con,panion of the two whow™
den.4, desTe to snatch a few minutes' convemtion withanother under romantic circumstances.

Ji^'f," ?'' ^""^ ^>"''' "''" ""« ^°°' ""d closed ortalk and laughter and the two old ladies were left to the1of the b.g room. " this is a far happier state of things thinthe case a few months ago. It seems a pity thft it 2
UZZ;,^ "' "" ""^ " •'' "- «"" i.' ho^so.
Lady Wrotham did not reply for a moment, but sat ga,

•nterpt;. '•
""" ' '°°' °" ""' "" ">« "»« ^^c^i

abl'uf"Th"'"/"'.. o
'" "™'^ "''^» ">* '='»"g« have a

at^ I ant r ^"' *' "' 8«""8 °". "-"«'% '

and Land when you settle down at the White House'
shall no doubt be able to amuse one another in a ouet.without missing the liveliness."

'

JLl"" 7 ""' ^'^'"'y'"' *»« P«ce after all thedistuances you have gone through," returned Lady Syde. « I awant peace for the years I have left, but you may have oe-without stagnation, and I own that the sodety of young ^
pie IS welcome to me. I could wish that all those who 1here now were not going to fly away from us."We shall have Geoige and Norah here very oftenhope," said Lady Wrotham. "They both k„Tw that"wish that, and I think they are both anxio'us tomeet my wishesThey should be, Sarah. You have behaved generous

tTrn's oV r- •

''°" :"" '"' " ' S-*" -'«f 'o •» « " •

pose that you have lost nothing by treating him w th leharshness than before." *.

«Mv tfj"1''7n^
*• ^'•'^" "'«' L»<ly Wrotham shortljMy treatment of George was always founded on justice 1
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«««„„, ,„ , ^,^
P -b .or. ax an anitude ,hat

w«h the foolish indulgence AT "
l^'^

"'""i G.org^
Laurence there would be IhT, " f ^''" ''"= "•""''

One would have bee , a I ^^.,"'
'='°°« ''«-«» «hem.

have nothing ,o regret there ••
*"• '*''• '"''«''

' I

" Well," said Lady Svde in r.«
of the tables, "we arl nT^kll ,

""'' ""'" ""^ ""' '-•"ing
nay as well leave it La ren

^- '^'"" """' ""« P"'"' »"d
He gave .e a handsote -ew;, ':t"chr°

,'"' " "' '^ ''"'""'•

because I know he is in mone7dlffi
^^"'"""^ '"^ I value it

rifice to him. But he sM Z, f'?
'"'' " """ » «c-

wili not deny, I suppose
."

u^^
""^ ^'"""'"y- You

yo. Have beephere,rdlt^l- -br r-^'-'-

a desire to charge Te wit^ ..

^°" '''°''" ^'"'»' '"^h
if I had taken your aXre 11 W^""""'"- ^' ^' "-'^.
'he Manor o/i,. It "nL f

'"' "'™^"' "^-^ »>"' '"

<»Jes, w,i,k ^„„ 4;- ^_^^-;o charge me with .is.

what I said about Laurence." ' "' '"""y'^ *'*
"I am not in the least annoved V„

«nce has always been appareTttd^h T"' *" ^""-
nto account. And as for L ]'

^"^ ^'"'^>'* 'aken it

b" .hat I had only heard or/sLe^VfYH^Hr"
"""' '™-

of a woman Mrs. Redcliffe was I ,h„ u "T" "'''« ^"^
y°-' ge..ing rid of her. I should h "'T

""' '"«««•«'
''kely to be right in anv m^ /.'"" "'"^'«»'« "-ore

"y i. in no spirit of off"'" '"""'= """ ^""""f-l

«fJ^^d^rt^mtr'^^.rr-''' --- in race

Redcliffe, Henrietta." she said
„,„"''"'''''''«"" Mrs.

hearted woman."
'"'^ ""f. q-'etly. "She is a noble-
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** I quite agree with you," replied Lady Syde. " I wis!

were more like her myself. If I had had such an example I

fore me m my youth I might have been i but at my age it

T wu- '°.J'^'"-
' "" '^'"•^' S^^^» '^^' i" having me

the White House instead of her the exchange will not be ,

together a better one."

" As to that," snid Lady Wrotham uncompromisingly, «'

have no Illusions. But we understand one another, and the
IS no likelihood, of our permanently falling out, although, ,

doubt, we shall often disagree."

"I hope so," said Lady Syde. "Disagreement need n
destroy friendship, and ours is firmly fixed, I hope, whatev,
we may say to one another."

"I think it is, Henrietta. I do not resent your ^r«x^,
speeches, though they are often quite uncalled for, and I shou]
certainly do so if they came from any one else."
" I speak my mind," said Lady Syde. « It is the bett(

way Sometimes I am wrong, but more often I am righ,
Sarah, I am glad we shall be together during the coming yeai
and I hope for some years to come, you in your big house an
1 in my little one. The changes in Exton benefit me, if n.
one else."

'

" T^^y ^""^^^ »"« '° 'l^^ «tent," replied Lady Wrotham
mollified. « And, of course, although Mr. Prentice's suddei
death was a great shock to me, and I have something to re
gret in remembering what came before it, it is a relief to hav<
a man like Mr. Dacre here, with whom I see eye to eye or
religious matters, and who will help instead of hindering m,

"Ah well," said Lady Syde. «I won't say too much
about that. You might take exception to one of my brusque
speeches, as you call them, if I were to say that you probably
hindered Mr. Prentice's work .s much as he hindered yours,
bo I won't say it. It is a question for your own conscience,
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»nd if that is at rest on the subject I am dad of i, i
n.e. Mr. Prentice, but I beiie/e he waTfi^' "„,„ „"

any^e
.•""'"' "" ' """"• ^'^ "' -" "" o"he

"«

"Poor woman
!
" said Lady Wrotham. " My anger aeains.her has departed. I could even wish to make frLSTebut that she would no. do. Perhaps it is not to be wondered

v.;" st'r;"
"""''' "" "" "''^'-"- She i,

"She has enough to live on. I-er-there was a fund Icould not veo-we^l subscribe to i, in myownname,. em'ighnot h,„ ,,„p d „^ ,^,p. ^^^ J ^.^ ^ ^^
. m^ht

That must not be mentioned, Henrietta. And Mr.S^
of .t And Mr. Ferraby was kind enough to find a position inh,s busmess for her son, who was extravagant and brou^it

Henrietta, do not let us spar any more T or« f » i-

"Sarah," said Lady Svde 'T thml- i„

wiser than I am."
""* ""'" >">" "«

der^ehe m^ "'t'\°^ *!
°''' "^^y '"^ ""-ite and still un-der the moon. For three hundred years they had echoed to
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-If;

the busy life of praise and work that had been carried on
them day and night to the glory of the Lord, and for neai
four hundred they had lain desolate and destroyed, while t

life of the world had passed them by, and work and praise h
fulfilled themselves in other ways. The grass had grov
green over the graves of the old abbots and churchmen of tl

long distant past, and ivy and the scented growth of myrt
and fig and magnolia had thrown a veil over the scar-i wal
and pointed arcl?es, as beautiful now in their decay as they h;
been m the days of their pride j and never more beautiful ths
on this still winter night, when eveiy leaf and twig was in
movable, as if carved in stone, with sharp white lights ar
inky shadows, bound in the grip of the rimeless frost.

It was a scene of romantic beauty, and no doubt enhance
the delight of the two pairs of lovers for whom there wei
shadowed arches and doorways under which to whisper k
newal of vows already many times declared. It was as Mr
Redchffe had foreseen. Wrotham and Norah, and Franci
and Hilda had paired themselves and she was left to pace th
paths of the cloister garth with Browne and Turner

"Capital idea this," said Turner, burying his hands in th^
depths of his ulster pockets and hunching his shoulders
Much better than sitting over a stuffy fire on a night lik

this. Might have picnicked out here if we'd thought of it
"

"Always grousing! » said Browne. "I'm glad we came
Never seen the cloisters look more beautiful, with the moor
and all that. Some people would give a lot to see this."
"You're such a romantic young fellow," said Turner.
Don't quarrel," Ms Acddiffc interrupted. « It is the

last night of the year. I am glad we came, too, Mr. Browne,When you think of all the centuries that this quiet place has
seen,

1
nelps ou to make little of the troubles that life brings

you. hey are soon over, and then time buries them "

" They're pretty real while they last," said Turner. « We've
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had a dooce of , lot of 'en, ,hi, year, here. If you can fonret

than I should have expected of you."
" By Jove, no," corroborated Browne

all nothing now. I „^ MM „f
»

Tn,s spot must be much in her thoughts now. It is "sad.me for her but even her troubles will pass away I„d «for h,m, he ,s lying here with his life's work done where so

zi :tz^'7 i™ -"^ '^''- -ro^y - ""« ttTh:°rwork goes on. Perhaps net one of them could have beenspared and their failures went to make them what thiy wereas well as their success." ^
Turner threw back his head. « Life's a queer business "

he sa.d and nodded towards the hidden shadows. "Cy.;got the best of it. They're young " ^

she^said^c^'''^'""''- ,

"^ ^'•"'^ "^ ^'-^ '^^ best of it,"

well as tCb?. : 7 :''''' '"-^"^^ "^ ^-- '"^^ --t
.we^ as the best. And the worst is not so bad, after all. NowI think we must go indoors again."

THE END




